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dip on fears over
banking sector
Japanese stock prices dipped 2L9 per cent yesterday
on growing fears about the health of the country's
banks which disclosed sharply lower profits and
because of the still awaited onset of economic
recovery. The Nikkei average fen below 17,000
to 16, 726.37. ending the week down 6£ per cent
rage 24 and Lean Hosokawa still voters' favourite,
rase 3; Japan’s trust hnnir« average 44
per cent, Page u
"evenu« *ee»cs to wind up Nissan UK:
The UK Inland Revenue has applied fora wind-
ing-up order against Nissan UK, former importer
and distributor of Nissan cars which was at the
centre of Britain's biggest tax fraud. Page 24 •

Volkswagen faces $1.1bn loss: Europe’s
leading carmaker is heading for a DM2bn (flJbn)
loss this year, Iferdinand Pifich, VW chairman,
said. But he expects group capital spending budgets
to be cut by an average DM2bn annually over
the next five years to help recovery. Page 11

Irish peace priority: Ajoint UK-Irish framework
for a permanent end to violence in Northern Ireland
is Irish prime minister Albert Reynolds’ priority
In his forthcoming summit with UK prime minister
John. Major. Page 24; IRA hardliners set peace
deadline. Page 7

Market muted ahead of UK Budget
—_ ... __ The market Dually
FT-SE 100 Index -

Lonrho to finance Libyan film about Lockerbie
Deal prompts further division between Rowland and Bock

Hourty movements
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got what it wanted
on Tuesday with a
half-point cut in base
rates to 554 per cent
But its response was
muted; the FT-SE 100

'

index actually fell ..

'

by L3 points on the
'

day and only rose 3.4

points over the week
to finish at 3.11L4.

The reaction reflected

fears that the rale

cut could be followed

by some less palatable
medicine in next Tuesday’s Budget Maritets,

Weekend Page H; London stocks. Pages 22-23;

Lex, Page 24

Pressure rises for.trade deal: Pressure?

mounted on the US and European Union to agree

a detailed package oftariff cuts in manufactured
goods and farm products next weekat the Uruguay

_ Round of trade talks. Page 2 • •

Subway bosses seek help: London
Underground, strugglingto locate faults in its

Central Lane power supply cables winch caused

three days of disruption to users, has appealed

for technical help from big UK cable maxmfecturers

and international subway operators. Page 6

Strike paralyses Belgium: Belgium was
paralysed with rail and post services shut down
by the first general strike since 1986 in protest

against a government austerity plan. Page 2

Hamas commander shot dskfe Israeli forces

in Jerusalem shot dead Kbaled Zer, a military -

chief of the Hamas Islamic fundamentalist group.

His shooting came less than two days after the

killing of the Hamas head in Gaza. Page 3

US official seized: Haynes Mahoney, director

of the US Information Service office to Sanaa,

-

the Yemeni capital, was abducted from his car.

Channel tunnel death fines: Five UK
construction companies building the Channel

.

tunnel were each fined £40,000 for failing to ensure

the safety of a workerwho was crushed to death

while acting as a train lockout Page 7

Euro Disney shares probe: The Paris stock

market authorities have launched an inquiry

into the recent volatility of shares to Euro Disney,

the troubled leisure group trying to negotiate

a financial restructuring parage. Page 11

W Germany Inflation heads down: Western

Germany’s inflation rate fell for the fourth consecu-

tive month and is expected to dip below 3 per

cent by the middle of next year. Page 2

Ex-RAF officer awarded £172,000: Nichola

Cannock, who was forced to retire as a senior

RAF engineering officer when she became preg-

nant, was awarded £172912 ($257,640) damages

by an industrial tribunal. Page 4

San Francisco death Jump: An unnamed
man clutching his baby daughter jumped off

the Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco Bay.
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By Robert Poston and.
Roland Rudd

Lonrho and the Libyan
government have set up a Carib-
bean shell company to a
£633,000 documentary film about
the Lockerbie bombing.
The disclosure of Lpnrho’s

secret partnership with Libya in
the film project conies just two
days before tough new United
.Nations sanctions against the
country are due to come into
force.

These include a freeze cm Lib-
yan assets held abroad to in-

crease pressure on it to hand
oyer for trial in the west suspects
accused of blowing up the Pan

Am airlinerover Lockerbie, Scot-

land, in 1988 with the loss of 270
lives. The deal has prompted a
further division between Mr
Dieter Bock and his joint Lonrho
chief executive, Mr Tiny Row-
land, who is responsible tor Lon-
rho's involvement in the film. Mr
Bock is known to be embarrassed
by the Libyan connection and
wants to minimise business deal-

ings with the state.

But Mr Rowland, who is cur-

rently abroad and was unavail-

able for comment yesterday, has
accumulated what he believes to

be evidence that Libya was not

responsible for the bombing and
has passed this to UK ministers.

The film is being made by Mr
Allan Francovich, a producer
from the US who has made a
number of highly praised docu-
mentaries about the US Central
Intelligence Agency. It is being
funded by Metropole Hotels,
which is two thirds owned by
Lonrho and one third by the Lib-

yan Arab Finance Company, the
main investment vehicle of Colo-

nel Muammer Gadaffi, the Lib-

yan leader.

Metropole has set up a wholly
owned subsidiary in the British

Virgin Islands, called Hemar
Enterprises. Hemar hired Mr
Francovich as director and pro-

ducer of a 90 minute television

documentary, with a budget of

£632.948. Metropole has deposited

£105,000 of this into Hemar's
account at Credit Suisse in Zur-

ich, Switzerland.

At a Metropole board meeting
in August, members were told

that talks had been held between
the LAFC and Lonrho directors

about the possibility of making a
film on “Libyan issues". Mr Row-
land then suggested that it

should be financed by Metropole.

One Metropole director. Mr
Martin Bolland, said at the meet-
ing that he was concerned at pos-

sible adverse publicity for the
group from its involvement. How-
ever, Mr Rowland - supported by
Mr Smeida El Naili and Mr
Mohamed Ali El Huwej, both of

the Libyan Arab Finance Com-
pany - instructed that Hemar
should be set up by Metropole
and should have only three direc-

tors: himself. Mr Ken Etheridge,
the former policeman who is

head of security at Lonrho; and
Mr El Naili.

Mr Francovich said he had

complete control of the project

and could withdraw if there was
any interference from Lonrho or
the Libyans. He said he had
already found out some “incredi-

ble” details about the back-
ground to the bombing and that
shooting would start in “three or
four weeks".
He has requested interviews

with the alleged Libyan intelli-

gence agents. Mr Abdel Basset
Ali al-Megrahi and Mr Lamen
Khalifa Fhimah, whom the UK
and US governments want to try

in connection with the bombing.
Recently, Mr Rowland said he

felt honour bound to work with
Libya since selling it the Metro-

pole stake for £177m in 1992.

Judge says sentence is ‘commensurate’ M SFO denies error over plea bargain

City anger over

service

order for Levitt
By John Mason, •

Law Courts Correspondent

The Serious Fraud Office was at

the centre of another controversy
yesterday when Mr Roger Levitt,

the former financial services

salesman who .pleaded guilty to

fraud after his company col-

lapsed with losses of £84m,
walkedfree from court.

Mir Levitt, who beaded- one^af-

the most successful financial ser-

vices companies of the mid-1960s,

was-'ordared to carry, out 180
hours of community sendee by
Mr Justice Laws following a plea

bargain with the SFO’s lawyers.

The Levitt Group, which col-

lapsed in December 1990,

attracted celebrity names such as
Mr Sebastian Coe, the former
Olympic athlete who is now a
Tory MP, and Mr Adam Faith,

the entertainer, to act as direc-

tors of its subsidiaries.

Its most famous individual

loser was the writer Mr Frederick

Forsyth, who lost some £900,000.

The sentence imposed cm Mr
Levitt, following, a three-year

investigation and prosecution by
the SFO, provoked widespread

anger among both investors who
lost money in the collapse of the

Levitt Group and City regulators.

The SFO defended its decision

not to proceed with 21 charges
against Mr Levitt and Mr Mark
Reed, the group's former manag-
ing director, a week into the triaL

These included obtaining prop-

erty and services by deception,

forgery, false accounting
;and

-mflWhg .niwIeading -sfcifcpTnimT.c

In return the two men pleaded

guilty to a severely limited part

of thp indictment against them —

a fraudulent trading charge
involving the deception of Fim-
bra, the self-regulatory body for
financial advisers.

The SFO yesterday denied this

had been a misjudgment, saying
the offence the two men pleaded

guilty to - which carried a possi-

ble seven year jail sentence - ade-

quately reflected their criminal-

ity. An SFO official said the trial

judge alone was responsible for

deciding sentences.

Passing sentence on the two
men, Mr Justice Laws said he
said he could only sentence on
the charges to which they had
pleaded guilty. These were com-

parable to breaches of the Finan-

cial Services Act carrying a two-

year sentence. Given their loss of

reputations and fortunes, com-
munity sendee orders were “com-
mensurate”, be said.

Afterwards a beaming Mr Lev-

itt said he was “a great believer

in British justice". The bankrupt
entrepreneur - who will now
become- a vacuum cleaner sales-

man - said be planned to celev

brate by getting drunk. “L-will-

have to borrow the money first,"

he added
Fimbra said sentencing was a

matter for the courts. However.
Mr Jim Gaskin, the Fimbra direc-

tor of enforcement responsible
for the Levitt case, admitted
there was considerable unhappi-

ness at the outcome of the trial.

“Low sentences for fraud give

out the wrong signals to both
those who suffer from fraud and
those who perpetrate it." he said.

The outcome also caused dis-

may among lawyers acquainted

with the case. Concern centred

on how an investigation and
prosecution which cost millions

of pounds could end with sen-

tences of community service

Roger Levitt and his wife, Diana, after the sentencing. He said he was “a great believer in British justice”

and planned to celebrate by getting drunk, but “I will have to borrow the money first” Photo News sem«

orders. "It looks very bad. 1 feel

ashamed,” said one senior lawyer

as he left the courtroom. “It’s

extraordinary - a scandal,” said

a leading QC who specialises in

fraud cases.

“He [Mr Levitt 1 should pay for

what he has done said one dis-

gruntled investor. “It is an insult

to the victims and creditors.”

Mr Reed was ordered to do 120

hours community service. A

third defendant. Mr Alan MacNa-
mara yesterday admitted a

charge of recklessly furnishing

misleading information to Fim-
bra. He will be sentenced on
Wednesday.

Ministers

raise hopes of

Budget boost

for industry
By Kevin Brown,
PoGtkml Correspondent

The government launched a
concerted ministerial drive yes-

terday to deliver an upbeat mes-
sage over Britain’s economic
prospects, raising hopes that
Tuesday’s Budget will focus on
boosting the recovery.

The campaign followed a
favourable City response to
Thursday’s Commons hint from
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor, that tax rises will fall on
consumers rather thaw business.

The FT-SE 100 Index closed

18.3 points higher at 3,111.4,

reflecting a widespread judg-
ment that Mr Clarke’s comments
presage a Budget aimed at

increasing industrial production.

The impression left by the

chancellor was reinforced In a
series of ministerial speeches on
the economy co-ordinated by
Conservative central office.

The campaign reinforced grow-

ing confidence among Conserva-

Cantinued on Page 24

Budget fears hit northern
companies. Page 7

Glittering prizes. Page 8
Editorial Comment. Page 8

Yeltsin threatens

broadcasting ban

Nmre

Leader Page a

By Layla Boulton In Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin yesterday

warned that Russian politicians

who attacked his draft constitu-

tion could have their free air-

time for party political broad-
casts confiscated.

Mr Yeltsin urged candidates
“not to sling mud at each other”

and to campaign in a “more civi-

lised way”.
His comments showed a combi-

nation of paternalism and a more
authoritarian streak as he
attempted to dictate the content

of political debate. The constitu-

tion will be put to a referendum
on the same day as parliamen-

tary elections on December 12.

Mr Yeltsin - in a reference to

the bloody crushing of a parlia-

mentary uprising - said the price

paid for a constitution to be sub-

mitted to the people had already
been too high- IBs legal depart-

ment also issued a statement say-

ing it was absurd for candidates
to run for parliament while call-

ing for a boycott of the constitu-

tion, which would make the elec-

tions null and void.

His request for a clean cam-
paign was echoed in "recommen-
dations” issued by tbe special
arbitration court which is sup-
posed to monitor media coverage
of the elections.

CONTENTS

It said that the prime duty of

candidates was to tell voters

about their programmes so they
could decide whom to vote for. It

also said candidates should not
slander each other.

It cited an insinuation by Mr
Stanislas Govoriukhin, a film-

maker running for the Demo-
cratic party, linking Mr Yegor
Gaidar, the leader of Russia’s

Choice, with the theft of billions

of roubles from the state mint
during the October 3 uprising.

Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky,
leader of the Liberal Democratic
(neo-fascist) party, was criticised

for “whipping up ethnic hatred”.

The court also suggested that

candidates should devote more
time to debate among each other

rather than using free television

time for monologues.
Mr Yeltsin revealed that he

wanted parliament to be housed
in the former Comecon bunding
- home to some of the Moscow
mayor’s offices and international

organisations such as the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruction
and Development The Comecon
skyscraper is next to the White
House, the old parliamentary
building which will become gov-
ernment offices.

Brussels complains about bank
restrictions, Page 2
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Nationwide stoppage aims at reversing new austerity plan

General strike paralyses Belgium
By David Gardner in Brussels

Belgium yesterday was
brought to a virtual standstill

by a one-day general strike -

the first for 58 years - aimed at
rolling back the austerity plan
announced last week by the
Christian Democrat-Socialist
coalition government
The action comes after local-

ised strikes launched by the
two main trade unions on
November 15 and 24. It is is the
first general strike in Belgium
since 1936, when workers
halted the country to demand a

week's paid holiday a year.

The two main targets of the
unions are a BFr75bn (£i.4bn)

cut in forecast social security
expenditure and a pay increase
limit of 2 per cent for the next
three years, which amounts to

a freeze on wages once infla-

tion is taken into account
The public sector was almost

totally paralysed yesterday,
with the railways, post office,

and schools all mostly shut
down, and skeleton staffing of

hospitals.

Most large private industry
was at a halt. In Namur and
Lifege, even the police came out
in sympathy. Sabena, the
struggling national airline,

claimed two thirds of its

employees were at work and
reported delays but only two
cancellations because of fog.

The port of Antwerp was at a
standstill, according to the

Belga news agency. This was
partly the result of effective

use of flying pickets, which
kept such companies as BASF,
Bayer, and General Motors
closed, and early yesterday
blocked traffic using the

southern approaches to Brus-

sels.

The Belgian employers' fed-

eration put the cost of this

week’s strikes at BFrl2bn,
which they said was equivalent

to 11.000 jobs over a year.

The BFr75bn saving,
achieved by winking eligibility

for items such as child allow-

ances dependent on Income
levels, is intended to keep the

social security budget to bal-

ance.

Had the government of Mr
Jean-Luc Dehaene not made it,

officials and economists expec-

ted renewed pressures on the

Belgian franc, because of the

budget deficit of over 6 per
cent and unsustainable public

debt equivalent to 130 per cent
of national, output.

The franc, which shadows

the D-Mark, has been severely

tested by the markets since the

August 2 European Union deci-

sion fo float currencies In the

European exchange rate mech-
anism within wide bands.

The wage freeze was as far

as the centre-left coalition

could go without risk of col-

lapse, even- though leading
economists point out that pay

has inorfraspfl much fester tium

productivity over the' past

three years. The unions and,

initially, the Socialist members
of the government wanted to

offset the cuts and the wage
freeze by increases in property

tax and withholding tax
.
on

Investment income.

Mr Debaene bas offered, to

meet the unions but shows no

austerity package:
"

By David Dodwett, World Tredia

Editor, hi Geneva ••

Pressure mounted yesterday
on the US and the' European
Unim to agree a detailed pack-

age of tariff cuts in manufac-

tured goods and farm products,

next week, as . representatives

Of the 116 waHrmft. ftpgfl
griff m

the Uruguay Round of talksun
global trade liberalisation met
in Geneva.'. ..

'

.

A meeting of all trade negoti-

ators. held just 19 days .ahead
of the December 16 deadline tor

completing the seven-year
negotiations, was repeatedly

told that a top-level. EU-US
meeting In Brussels next
Wednesday “must reach a sub-

stantive result*.

The Brussels meeting follows

two days of talks in Washing-
ton this week between Ur
Mickey Kantor, the US trade
representative, and. Sir Leon
Brlttan, his EU counterpart.

These were described as con-

structive, but produced no spe-

cific agreement.

Mr Peter Sutherland, direc-

tor-general .of - the ' General
- -Agreement : on Tariffs and
'mute, complained yesterdayr
“Constructive meetings are no

* substitute for. concrete
results." ..... .

; >Tfe wants a clear outcome,
from the_U3- and the EU- by
Wednesday so Gatt <aa .com-

plete by the end of the week a
' maricet access package emHrao-

- tag all 116 countries.. “We can-

hot afford further delay with-.

outjeopardifflngthfiTOt5id,
w

lifr

said.
. ..

-,
1

:/At thfi Geneva meeting, suc-

cessive ambassadors com-
plained of the difficulties being

created by the TJS-Ett “delay,
and by a handful of last-minute

changes called for by the US in

sensitive -areas
'

like anti-

dumping policy, financial ser-

handed tax treatment.

“The world is waiting for a
market access package from
the US and the EUin Brussels

next week," said Mr Don Ken-
yon, Australia's' Gatt ambassa-
dor:

•Mr'Tpw TOn bia mu

counterpart, acknowledged the.

. need for the US andEU to set-

tla differences. He said that In
Spite of the difficulties faced by

the -community in terms of
- decision malting, It was. mak-
ing every effort to reach a mar-

-ket access agreement by -next,

week: “The US and the EU do
Indeed shoulder a heavy
responsibility for concbision of

the Uruguay Bound."
Delegates were digesting a

• list ofproposed US changes to

a text discipHnlng the use of

antbdumping laws, with most
signalling strong opposition to

the rfiawgaa Mr John Schmidt,

the tfilef US Gatt negotiator.

Insisted that the US “had
approached this issue in a
spirit of restraint" but noted
that it was a matter of enor-

mousimportance In the US. Mr
Sutherland called for all nego-

tiations to . be
:

effectively com-
pleted by December 13, allow-

ing translators to prepare texts

- of a prospective Uruguay
Round agreement for approval

- at a meeting of all negotiators

on December 15.

Striking workers at Zaventem airport in Belgium set up burning barricades;

W German inflation falls
By Judy Dempsey in Bonn and
David Waller in Frankfurt

The rate of inflation in west

Germany fell for the fourth
consecutive month and is set

to dip below 3 per cent by the

middle of next year, econo-

mists said yesterday.

The cost of living in west

Germany rose by 0J3 per cent
this month, representing a
year-on-year rise of 3.7 per
cent This is a sharp fall from
July, when inflation reached a
peak of 43 per cent, and from
33 per cent in October.

Although the reduced infla-

tion rate on the face of it

encourages market hopes of a
further rate cut. Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, the Bundesbank presi-

dent, warned yesterday that

the current Inflation rate was
unsatisfactory.

He said the Bundesbank
would only deliver further cuts
in interest rates if this did not

conflict with the institution's

main objectives Of maintaining

monetary stability and preserv-

ing the value of the D-Mark.
The publication of the data

and Mr 'Hetmeyer’s comments
came at a sensitive time for

financial markets, as it is

widely expected the Bundes-
bank will cut its official rates

again before the end of the
year at one of the two remain-

ing meetings of its policy-mak-

ing council, the first of which
takes place on December 2.

He reiterated the Bundes-
bank's standard line that it

will continue examining
whether there is further scope
for interest rate cuts, empha-
sising that the decisive factor

for German industry was
long-term interest rates - at

near-historical lows - rather
than short-term ones.

His comments on the impor-
tance or defending the D-Mark
dovetail with remarks by Mr

Otmar Issing, the Bundes-
bank's chief economist, who
said on Thursday that devalu-

ing the D-Mark would be the

“the wrong medicine" for

reviving the ailing German
economy.
Economists said the Bundes-

bank would not be rushed into

cutting Interest rates, pointing

out that indicators other than
the inflation rate - particularly

the money supply, capital, and
foreign exchange markets -

were being watched closely by
the Bundesbank.
But any further easing of

interest rates would be wel-

comed by investors In eastern

Germany, where business con-

fidence in the privatised sector

is showing signs of gradual
recovery. In a survey by the

Halle Economic Research Insti-

tute of 300 enterprises in the

food processing sector, 56 per
cent of those surveyed said the

outlook was more positive.

Genetic engineering

red tape removed
By Artane GenBard in Bonn

The German parliament
yesterday approved a measure
that removes some of the most
cumbersome bureaucratic and
environmental obstacles to

genetic engineering research.

The measure, which updates
the three-year-old law regula-

ting progress in gene technol-

ogy. is intended to boost the
competitiveness of German
chemical industries, which
have complained about unfair

research conditions.

It will remove some of the

long and costly approval proce-

dures which had driven many
chemical enterprises to focus

most of their research in labo-

ratories abroad, in particular

in the US and Japan.
The move is part of the gov-

ernment's efforts to remove
red tape and dilute some of the

strictest environmental legisla-

tion in Europe, often
denounced as hindering the
competitiveness of German
Industry. “This is also particu-

larly important for research

conducted in universities and
for smaller enterprises," Ms
Christina Sehnert of Bayer, the
chemical group. Said.

The . amendment was
approved- after various ver-

sions were rejected by the
opposition Social Democrats,
who argue that research
manipulating genes should be
closely monitored by the
authorities.

While approval procedures
will still be required, the
amendment greatly reduces

the time involved. It introduces

simpler registration procedures
for research classified under
the law as safe for the natural

and human environment

French drugs
chief calls

for new regime
France requires a hew Industrial policy for its

pharmaceuticals sector,, said Mr JeaitFrancois

Dehecq, president of Elf-Sanofi, yesterday. This

company, France’s second largest drugs.gronp
is a subsidiary of state-owned Hf Aquitaine,

the ofi concern doe to be privatised at the

beginning ofnext year, Paul Abrahams writes.;

French drugs groups'; profitability dyer the

last 20 years bad teen negligible compared
with those of British or American companies,

said Mr Deteoq.
“The lack of success bas not been due to lade -

of innovation. Prices in France have been too
low. There is no other reason for it We must
have a new convention between government
and indnstxy,” he told the Financial Times.

Mr Dehecq said the government must pay
higher prices for innovative products: To com-
pensate for additional spending on hew prod-

ucts, it was imperative a way was found to

lower the prices of older drugs. The possibility

of reducing the number of prescriptions should
also be addressed.

The government understood that innovation

had to be rewarded and was leaning in this

direction, added Mr Dehecq. Strip, thqFrench
pharmaceuticals manufacturers association,

expects to conclude negotiations aimed at hold-

ing back drugs spending growth.
France speodsnore per capita on drugs than

any other European country. During the first

six months tins year, it spent $108 (£72.40) per
head, compared with $46 in the UK. French
doctors prescribe five times as many Items as

British doctors and six times as many as their

Danish counterparts. However, French prices

are among the lowest in Europe.

'Hie French market was the world's third

largest last year, worth $12^6bn- For the first

three quarters this year it grow 0 per cent,

according to IMS International, the market
research group.

Mediterranean
Eurocorps
under discussion
France, Italy and Spain are discussing' the

creation of a southern. "Eurocorps’’ to maintain

security in the Mediterranean 'region, a senior

military officer said, David Buchan writes from
Paris.

The plan follows their recent “Ardente" troop

exercise to Italy, and is designed to complement
the increasing numbs of joint manoeuvres by
ther three countries' navies and-air forces.

The scheme has been forwarded to the West-

on European Union, defence wing of the new
European Union, & A formal initiative by Italy.

“The idea is to try to find a formula to bring

together rapid deployment unite of the three

countries," the officer said.

It was unlikely to be a copy of the Strasbourg-

based Eurocorps, which is to have some 40,000

French, German and Belgian troops at its dis-

posal by 1995, but “perhaps a common command
structure".

* - France, ItalyHind Spain are already working,

through the WEU, to institutionalise their naval

cooperation in tire Mediterranean in the form of

“pre-planning" for emergencies.

Behind the scheme is the realisation, particu-

larly on the part of France, that the Strasbourg-

based Eurocorps will be Ill-suited for rapid
mobile operations outride Europe. First, it is

composed, largely qf heavy units designed for

battle on the central European front, and sec-

ond, there are still political, if not constitu-

tional, constraints on German forces' range of

action.

Spain is considering .joining the Eurocorps,
and nnna that decision Is taken, the Strasbourg-

based force will be of a satisfactory size and
membership, the officer said. There is no expec-

tation in Paris that Britain or the Netherlands

might join the Strasbourg unit
"One day there might be a Eurocorps 2. a

Eurocorps 3, particularly if the US continues to

pull its troops out of Europe,” said the officer.

By Leyla Boulton In Moscow
and David Gardner in Brussels

The European Commission has
complained to the Russian gov-

ernment about its restrictions

on foreign banks licensed to do
business in Russia. The Com-
mission sees them as going
against the grain of a partner-

ship agreement due to be
endorsed next month.
The complaint, in a letter

from the European Commis-
sion, which has been negotia-

ting the partnership agree-

ment, comes just before
Russian President Boris Yelt-

sin's visit to Brussels on
December 9 to initial the agree-

ment.
Part or the purpose or the

trip, just three days before par-

liamentary elections on Decem-
ber 12, illustrates the dilemma
over Russia faced by the Euro-

pean Union. Eager to support

Mr Yeltsin and pro-reform par-

ties in the election with this

public relations boost, they are

limited in how much they are

able to complain.

“We have to be careful about
making threats,” said one EU

diplomat. “The political situa-

tion does not allow it. But .

.

we cannot accept that Mr Yelt-

sin should get away with any-
thing he wants just because or

the election."

The diplomat also said the

EU was alarmed by a draft

decree, which Mr Yeltsin may
not sign, limiting the activity

of foreign lawyers in Russia.

The partnership agreement
grants Russia trade conces-
sions - such as the right to be
consulted before the EU takes

anti-dumping action against
Russian exports - while set-

ting a favourable regime for

each other's service industries.

The banking restrictions,

reversing the terms of licences

already given to banks to oper-

ate in Russia, are in open con-

flict with Russia's law on for-

eign investment and a

presidential decree which last

month promised to protect for-

eign investors.

In Brussels, a European
Commission trade official

described the banking curbs as

“a bit of a spanner in the

works" which “makes it a lot

more difficult" to get a partner-

ship agreement by December 9.

He said the Yeltsin govern-

ment’s move placed “a fairly

severe restriction on our bank-
ing operations, until 1996 at

least" and wondered whether
Moscow was as anxious for the

partnership arrangement as it

was last spring, when Mr Yelt-

sin was facing a referendum on
reform.

But there is suspicion that

the restrictions could be a
negotiating ploy to force the

Commission’s hand on the few
remaining items to be resolved

in the agreement, such as Rus-
sian nuclear fuel exports.

“We’re also aware that the

Russians are very tough nego-

tiators,” the official said.

A last attempt to solve the

dispute will be made during
negotiations next week.
Deputy prime minister Alex-

ander Shokhin, who has been
negotiating the treaty and is a
candidate for the rival Party of

Unity and Accord, bas said the

presidential decree containing

the restrictions contradicts the

treaty. On banking, all the
treaty does is set limits for

flows of capital out of Russia,

and on foreign banks’ right to

deal with smaller depositors.

By ChrysBa Freeland in

Moscow and Matthew
Kaminski in Riga

The Russian foreign minister is

expected to ask the 52-nation

Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe to

adopt a resolution condemning
“aggressive nationalism” at

the one-time cold war negotia-

ting body’s annual meeting in
Rome next week.

The Russian diplomatic ini-

tiative, unveiled in Moscow
this week by Foreign Ministry

officials, is the latest move by
the Kremlin to establish a

more muscular Russian pres-

ence in the "near abroad", as

Russians describe the other

former Soviet republics.

In the same vein, Russian
resistance to an extension of

membership of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
to eastern Europe hardened
yesterday when a presidential

spokesman said that Mr Yelt-

sin agreed with the harsh
attack on the notion of an
expanded Nato delivered by Mr
Yevgeny Primakov, the head of

the Russian intelligence
agency, earlier in the week.

By proposing that the CSC®

adopt a resolution on "aggres-
sive nationalism” Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, the Russian foreign

minister, is seeking interna-
tional legitimacy for his pledge
this month to take tough
action to defend the rights of
ethnic Russians everywhere in

the former Soviet Union.
The new, tougher Russian

stance could first be pot to the

test by Latvia, which yesterday

passed the first reading of a
restrictive law on citizenship.

The controversial legislation

establishes quotas on the num-
ber of new citizens the country
will naturalise every year.

CIS peace-keeping tops CSCE agenda
Anthony Robinson on the organisation seeking a new framework for Europe
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F oreign ministers from
the 52-nation Confer-
ence on Security and

Co-operation in Europe (CSCE)
meet in Rome next week to

push forward the complex task

of building a new co-operative

framework for a Europe no lon-

ger divided into blocs but still

beset by ancient fears and
resurgent historical rivalries.

Top of the agenda will be
discussion of the latest EU-in-

spired peace plan for Bosnia,

Russian efforts to gain western
support for Russian and CIS
"peace-keeping" missions in

Trans-Caucasus and central

Asia and a review of the other

fault-lines of post-cold war
Europe.

The CSCE originated in the

1970s as a Soviet-inspired pro-

posal to legalise and formalise

the post-war division of cold
war Europe. It helped instead

to end that division by the
west's insistence on the inclu-

sion of human and civil rights

in the so-called “Basket 3" of

the CSCE Helsinki Final Act
signed in 1975.

The end of the cold war was
celebrated in November 1990 at
the CSCE heads of government
summit in Paris with signature

of the Charter of Paris. Prema-

turely, the charter proclaimed
“a new era or democracy, peace
and unity”. But a few months
later war broke out In former
Yugoslavia and the Soviet
Union disintegrated into its 15

component republics.

The former Soviet states

were admitted into the CSCE
at the Prague meeting of for-

eign ministers in January 1992.

The CSCE writ runs therefore

way beyond Europe. It extends

from Vancouver to Vladivos-

tok, taking in Siberia and the

central Asian republics of the

former Soviet Union as well as

the transatlantic Nato bas-

tions, the US and Canada,

Its remit likewise has broad-

ened. The Paris summit agreed

to set up its own secretariat, a
Conflict Prevention Centre,
based in Vienna, and an Office

for Democratic Institutions and
Human rights based in War-
saw. But it has only minuscule
bureaucratic back-up and a
revolving chairmanship.

In short it is a friendly,

well-intentioned but unwieldly
creature. But it Is charged,
rather like the UN itself; with

an impossible variety of diffi-

cult tasks thrown up by the
re-emergence of ethnic and his-

torical rivalries.

Kozyrev: spoof speech

Many of its members, while

mildly grateful for the psycho-

logical reassurance which
CSCE membership provides,

would much prefer to be full

members of a security organi-

sation like the West European
Union (WEU) or Nato.

The CSCE's inability to pre-

vent the violation of all its

principles by the warring
forces in former Yugoslavia
remains a perpetual source of
embarrassment At the same

th«a however- ram Hint in the
HaTirana has spurred the CSCE
into devising ways of calling

on Nato and the European
Union to provide muscle for

the .CSCE’s peace-keeping
flhwft.

A set of conflict prevention/

crisis management measures
were at the heart of the final

document, entitled “The Chal-
lenges of Change", approved at
the Helsinki summit in July
1992. This empowered the
CSCE to can on Nato, the WEU
and others to help with peace-

keeping. A new Forum for
Security Cooperation was set

up with a. mandate covering
aims control, disarmament

security building.

Since then, however, deep
divisions within the. EU, and
between the Europeans and
the Americans in Natoi have
revealed how thin these insti-

tutional arrangements are.

Meanwhile, Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, the Russian foreign

minister, created a minor,panic
at the last meeting of foreign

ministers in Stockholm a year
ago when he made a spoof
speech purporting to signal a
sea-change in Russian foreign

policy back to the confronta-

tional “nyet" politics of. the

Soviet past. The minister has
been more circumspect in -the

run-up to this week’s Rome
meeting. But his message
remains remanHaify the same.
Russia wants, and feels it

deserves, western moral sup-

port and financial assistance to

help Moscow shoulder the bur-

den of peace-keeping In the
Eurasian landmans, and espe-

cially airing the ethnic and reli-

gious fault-hues of the trans-

Caucasus and central Asian
regions:'

In an October speech in Lon-

don, Mr Kozyrev reinforced his

argument by adding “No sub-

stitute for our efforts here is in
- sight.. Russia’s withdrawal
from its peace-keeping rote

.would threaten the former
•. SOTfet'Oriton with a Yugoslav
scenario"

It is an argument which cuts

little toe with the Baltic states,

still battling to. get Russian
troops and installations out of

Latvia and Estonia.

But .in some west European
. chancelleries support Is grow-
ing for .carefully

.
monitored,

'-case-by-case, western backing
for CIS peacekeeping activities,

together with the dispatch of

small teams ofwestern observ-

ers to monitor the modaifHfts.
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Protests at Russian bank curbs Moscow to condemn nationalism <

Currently only 68 per cent of

Latvia’s 2.7m inhabitants are

citizens. To qualify for citizen-

ship the rest of the papulation,

mainly Russians brought in to

tiie republic after the second
world wax and their descen-
dants, must demonstrate a con-
versational knowledge of Lat-

vian and fulfil a 10-year
residence requirement
Mr Guntis Ulmanis, the Lat-

vian president, justifies this

restrictive legislation on the
grounds that “we could have a
demographic explosion. The
threat of our extinction forces

us to take this step.”

The new hard line in Rus-
sian foreign policy was also in
evidence yesterday when
Moscow raised the stakes in its

struggle with Kiev over the
nuclear weapons stationed on
Ukrainian soil.

The Russian cabinet threat-

ened to stop servicing the
nuclear weapons in Ukraine in
retaliation for the Ukrainian
parliament’s decision this

month to surrender only a part
ta ils nuclear arsenal . The mis-

siles could become unstable.
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Laura Sflber finds a

A t Toponic^ Serbia’s largest
psychiatric hospital, even the
“tent, skeletal faces shriek.

Day after day, patiantssbrunken by
stffl-ration, cold and infections, shiver
and die beneath grey blankets,: two
dozen m the last fortnight hospital

1

workers said.

Corps® decay as the staff search in.vmn for relatives who can afford the
ouaial expenses.
The living spend their days sftting-m their own excrement .as hospital

workers, with no drugs to administer,
stand by helpless.

Few people can even travel to
Toponica because petrol Is fn short
supply and public transport has been
slashed since the United Nations
imposed economic sanctions' on
Serbia for lending military and eco-
nomic support to the Serbs carving up
Bosnia
Topariica is not an island of horror; -

take toll on Serbian patients
new Bedlam in a mental hospital without drugs

it is but one gruesome sample of the
crisis consuming the former Yugo-
slavia. Mr Sven Lampell, Belgrade
head of the International Federation
ofRed Cross and Red Crescent Societ-
ies (EFBG) says donor countries are
“prejudiced", reluctant to give aid to
the remnants of Yugoslavia, whose
leaders have been branded the chief
instigators, of the.war.
He fears Serbia will be unable to

cope witb tbe economic collapse. The
standi and squalor of Toponica are
evidence of his grim view. An WRC
doctor estimates that at least 200
patients are at risk of imminent
death, but warns of similar cases else-

where.
‘ Toponica is Bedlam, the word
coined from the Bethlehem Royal
Hospital established in 1547 in Lon-
don. Only centuries later did anti-psy-
chortle drugs subdue the tumult The
1.600 psychiatric patients, 400 more

than the maximum legal capacity,
have fallen between the cracks of a
society caving in. The inmates are
undergoing a cruel experiment,
deprived of drugs, food and heating.

A hospital doctor puts it bluntly-.

"We have gone back in time 50 years
at Toponica.” And by western stan-

dards, hospital conditions in Yugo-
slavia before the Second World War
were almost medieval.
The story erf Toponica is filled with

villains and heroes. Mrs Nadica Radic,

a seemingly tireless head nurse, and a
team of medical technicians, are
heroes, especially given their average
monthly wage equivalent to DM3.
Until last week, Serbian authorities

ignored the pleas erf Mrs Radic about
the plight of the hospital. Now they
have seized on Toponica as yet
another example of the “Injustice” of
Binnfinrw

While the embargo is the scapegoat

for everything gone wrong in Serbia,
this institution also exposes the leg-
acy of communist disregard for psy-
chiatric care. Serb officials blame the
sanctions for the acute shortage of
medicines but a Belgrade pharmacist
say neuroleptic drugs are available,
“but you just need to have money"
he adds.

In a state whose leaders seem
immune to the suffering of the popu-
lation, psychiatric patients rank at
the bottom of the agenda because
they pose no threat to Serbian Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic.

With resources wanting in Serbia,
local relief officials spar over scraps
of aid. Dr Radomir Krstic, president of
the Red Cross in nearby Nis, 180 miles
southeast of Belgrade, appeals for
help for the Nis children’s clinic, dis-

missing the patients of Toponica.
“They are just idiots, they need drugs,
not clothes.”

Four lorries carrying emergency aid

have been despatched to Toponica.
But Handicap International, a Paris-

based aid organisation, says a $2J5m
emergency aid package for Serbian
centres serving disabled populations

is necessary to meet the bare mini-

mum.
But two years of war, the UN sanc-

tions and corruption have emptied the

state coffers, on one hand, while war
profiteering and sanctions busting, on
the other hand, have made Belgrade's

power brokers and protected crime
figures rich.

Mrs Radic points to stacks of wood,
cut from the snow-covered grounds at

Toponica. This hospital and scores of

other institutions in the shattered for-

mer federation are the quiet casual-

ties of the war.
“These people are the least to

blame. They cannot defend them-
selves." she says.

bid to avert

t

By Tom Bums ki Madrid

Spain’s prime minister, Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, is to meet
union leaders and employers
representatives next week in a
bid to ease mounting industrial
tension ^ Spain and avert a
possible general strike.

Mr Gonzalez’s mertfatihn bid
came the day after hundreds of

thousands demonstrated in 50
Spanish cities to protest
against the government's plans
to reduce dismissal costs and
remove rigidities from domes-
tic labour legislation. The
unions are now considering a
24-hour national stoppage
before Christmas.

Officials said the prime min-
ister would meet both sides on
Thursday but the cabinet still

planned to draft emergency
labour market legislation mot
week. Talks between the -gov-,
eminent and the unions Tester- -

day and between the govern-

ment ’and. employers the day
before have failed to establish

a consensus on what Mr Gonz-

alez has termed a "social pact"

to restore competitiveness and
reduce unemployment.
The urgent need for initia-

tives to rekindle the economy
was underlined by a sharp rise

in' unemployment between-

July and September which
.pushed the jobless total up to

3.5m, or 223 per cent of the
working population. *

Figures for • the three
monthly employment survey
confhicted by the national sta-

. tistics institute showed that
150,000 more Spaniards were
seeking^ job at the mid of the
third quarter.
' According to' separate
monthly data released by the
labour ministry, which does
not include first time job seek-

ers, 96,000 signed oh for unem-
ployment benefits in October,

raising the total number regis-

tered asjobless by the ministry

to 2.6m or 173 per cent of the
working population. October
saw the highest monthly rise

since 1982.
1

The government plans to

reduce "unemployment by
introducing part-time labour
contracts and apprenticeship
schemes &s’part of its emer-
gency package. The unions
view such initiatives as under-

mining the fhmd employment
guidelines of the domestic
labour legislation. A govern-

ment proposal to speed up
redundancy procedures is

meanwhile termed as "too

weak” by the employers and as

"a provocation" by the unions.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Germany bans
Kurd militants
The German government yesterday banned

,

the separatist

Kurdistan Workers Party, the PKK, and 35 related groupings,

•palming popular fears that Germany was becoming a breeding

ground for foreign extremism, Ariana GenUlard 'reports from

Bonn.
Police also raided over 100 Kurdish homes and offices across

the country. The FKK, which, demands independence for Kurdi-

stan in south-east Turkey, is believed to' have orchestrated a
wave erf attacks against Turkish properties across Europe. The

move was welcomed by the Turkish community in. Germany
whose members have often violently clashed with, resident Kurds.

Yemenis kidnap US envoy
A US diplomat has been kidnapped in the Yemeni capital Sanaa,

apparently by tribesmen from a lawless region at odds with an
American oil company, Reuter reports from Sanaa. Mr Haynes

Mahoney, director of the US Information Service office in Sanaa,

was snatched on Thursday evening as he went to Ms car after a

British Airways party at a downtown hotel

Hewson to attend inquiry
Dr John Hewson, Australia’s the opporition leader, and Mr Con-

rad Black, the naTnntian media proprietor, are expected to appear

before a inquiry into ownership of the John Fairfax

newspaper group, Bruce Jacques reports from Sydney.

Dr Hewson’s decision to appear removed a threat to the set-

ting-up of the inquiry which requires cooperation between the

Opposition and the Democrats who can together control the

Senate. The prime minister, Mr Paul Keating, has so far refused

to appear before the inquiry which will examine allegations of

commercial and political tradeoffs between himself and Mr Black

before the Australian elections in March this year.

Mr Black that Mr Keating demanded "mare balanced"

political coverage from Fairfax newspapers as a precondition to

conmderation of any. increase in Mr Slack's interest in the group.

Matted activists from the fundamentalist Waning organisation adjust their uniforms daring a march in the Gaza strip yesterday /**&*

Hamas killings continue in Israel
By David Horovitz in

Jerusalem

Less tlfan 48 hours after killing

the military commander of the
Hamas Islamic fundamentalist

group in Gaza, Israeli forces

yesterday shot dead another
leading Hamas militant.

News of the death of Khaled
Zer was suppressed yesterday

by the Israeli military censor,

presumably in an effort to

avoid further infuriating Pales-

tinians angered by Wednes-
day’s killing of Imad Akel,

commander of the Izzedine al-

Qassem military wing of

Hamas, of which Zer was also

a member.
Jerusalem police sent rein-

forcements ’ to the Temple
Mount yesterday morning,
where 20,000 Palestinians gath-

ered for Friday prayers, and
extra troops were deployed,

too, in the Gaza Strip.

Although there were reports of

dashes between Palestinians

and Israeli troops, the violence

was tame by comparison with

Thursday’s disturbances, in

which one man was killed.

another critically wounded and

more than 30 others hurt.

Israeli officials said Zer had
been shot dead after seeking to

escape his Israeli pursuers
early yesterday in the village

of Surbaher outside Jerusalem .

They said a rifle was found by
his body.

Military S0UTC8S said he had

been involved in the murders
of two Israeli soldiers and a
civilian.

The Israeli army also
released news last night that

troops shot and killed another
Palestinian militant. Salim
Sabah, several days ago. Sabah
is alleged to have killed a Jew-
ish settler in the West Bank
pgrlier this month.
This spate of killings of

"wanted” Palestinian militants

underlines the Israeli determi-

nation to track down the most
extreme opponents of the Israe-

li-PLO autonomy accord, in

advance of its scheduled imple-

mentation on December 13.

But the intensified Israeli

military activity is causing
growing hostility to the accord

among Palestinians, while
Hamas leaders, far from being

deterred, are vowing to avenge
the deaths by kidnapping and
murdering Israeli soldiers in

the coming days.

Against the backdrop of

escalating hostility, Israel's

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
said in a television interview

that he did not regard Decem-
ber 13 - the date agreed by
Israel and the PLO for the start

of Israel’s troop withdrawal
from Gaza and Jericho - as

“sacred."

It was important to ensure
that all the autonomy issues

were completely clarified

before the deal was enacted,

said Mr Rabin, “even if it takes
a little longer.”

In retort, at a press confer-

ence in Oslo, the PLO leader

Yasser Arafat insisted: "I don’t

think we are in need of more
time, if there is a wllL . .There

is no reason to delay imple-

mentation of what we’ve
signed."

Hosokawa still

voters’ favourite
By WUfasn Dawkins In Tokyo

The popularity of Mr Morihiro

Hosokawa’s cabinet continues
to defy economic gravity,

according to a poll published

yesterday.

A survey of 2,149 people by
the Yomiuri Shimbun newspa-
per gave the cabinet 733 per

cent support. This is up a frac-

tion from a month ago, during

which time Japan's recession

has deepened.

The public shows no signs

yet of blaming the divided sev-

en-party coalition for failing to

respond to widespread calls for

a decisive step, such as an
income tax cut, to stimulate
the economy.
The prime minister’s own

party, the Japan New Party,

saw a nearly full percentage
point increase in popularity
from September to October,

to 153 per cent, making it

Japan’s second most popular
party.

This is likely to reflect the

straight-talking Mr Hosokawa’s
personal appeal, rather than
his party's policies. The JNP
supports liberalisation of the
rice market, controversial with

a large slice of the electorate,

and otherwise pursues much
the same policies as the opposi-

tion LDP.
Over the same period, the

LDP's popularity has risen

slightly from 23,8 per cent to 24
per cent, the highest score by a
single party. This suggests,

oddly, that the LDP has lost no
support as a result of its humil-

iating defeat over the govern-

ment's political reform plans in

the lower house of parliament,

two days before the Yomiuri
poll was taken.

In an indication of just how
fluid Japanese politics has
become since the LDP’s fall

from power last July, yester-

day’s poll shows that 353 per
cent of respondents support no
party.

Mercury victims

win court battle
By William Dawkins

A Japanese district court
yesterday ruled that govern-
ment can be held liable for

industrial pollution, setting an
important precedent tn envi-

ronmental law.

The court, in Kyoto,
awarded damages of Y193m
(£13m) to 38 people who suf-

fered mercury poisoning 37
years ago in a disaster has
become a symbol of Japan's
environmental conscience.

It was caused when a factory

owned by Chisso, a chemicals
group, pumped polluted sludge

into the sea near Minamata, a
southern Japanese fishing vil-

lage in the prefecture where
Mr Morihiro Hosokawa, the
prime minister, later became
governor.

It was not until eight years
ago that the victims managed
to bring their case to court
Out of 141 plaintiffs, eight
have died waiting for Japan’s

tortuously slow legal system
to produce an answer, and one
has withdrawn.
This was despite Mr Hoso-

kawa’s efforts to obtain a
quick out-of-court settlement
daring his tenure as governor
of Kumamoto prefecture.

The Kyoto court yesterday
ruled that the prefecture! and
national governments, as well

as Chisso, failed to take proper
action to prevent the outbreak
and spread of so-called Mina-
mata disease, paralysis caused
by eating fish poisoned with
mercury.
The main points at issue

were whether government
could be declared negligent
and whether the victims really

were suffering from mercury
poisoning.
Friday’s was the fifth such

court ruling concerning the
mercury poisoning.

The ruling affected only 46
plaintiffs. Other separate cases

are still pending.

UN envoy hopes to

restart Bosnia talks
By Frances Wffliams in Geneva

Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg, the
United Nations mediator on
former Yugoslavia, said yes-
terday he hoped next Mon-
day’s meeting between Euro-
pean Union foreign ministers
and the warring factions in
Bosnia would provide the
basis for fresh talks leading to
a political settlement
He said the EU Initiative,

which offers a phase-out of
sanctions on Serbia and Mon-
tenegro if more land is

returned to the Moslems by
Bosnian Serbs, was "of imper-
ative importance” in seeking
to restart the talks. Negotia-
tions on dividing Bosnia into
three ethnically-based mini-
states collapsed fn September
over Moslem demands for 3-4

per cent more territory.

Other Issues for the meeting
on Monday, which Presidents
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia
and Franjo Tndjman of Croatia
will also attend, concern guar-
antees of access for humani-
tarian aid convoys in Bosnia
and the establishment of what
Mr Stoltenberg called a modus
vivendi between Croatia and
Serb-controlled areas now
under UN protection, begin-
ning with a ceasefire.

Officials from the UN refu-

gee agency said yesterday that
after three days or relatively

trouble-free aid deliveries into
central and eastern Bosnia,
convoys were again experienc-
ing delays and blockages by
Bosnian Serb forces.

• The Georgian government
and the breakaway region of
Abkhazia are to hold UN-spon-
sored peace talks in Geneva.

IMF and
Algeria to

resume
debt talks
By Francis Gtales

OFFICIALS of the
International Monetary Fund
arrive in Algiers tomorrow for

negotiations with the Algerian
government after what has
amounted to an 18-month
freeze.

However, political instability

will make it difficult for

Algiers to reach an agreement
with the IMF and its leading

creditors on the country's
526bn foreign debt
As soon as he was appointed

prime minister three months
ago. Mr Redha Malek made
public his wish to reach agree-

ment with the IMF and Alger-

ia's leading foreign creditors.

Servicing the debt will cost

$9.4bn this year, absorbing 83
per cent of exports of goods
and services.

Loosening the noose of debt
repayments is thus key to

increasing economic activity

which depends on the imports

of raw materials and semi-pro-

cessed goods.

Any agreement with the IMF
depends on the ability of Alge-

rian leaders to implement bold

domestic reforms. A reform
package was launched in 1989

which opened up the country
to foreign investment, abol-

ished state monopoly of foreign
trade and devalued the dinar.

However. Mr Malek’s imme-
diate predecessor. Mr Belaid

Abdessalam, put these reforms
into reverse gear, thus com-
pounding the country's eco-

nomic woes.
Economy minister Mourad

Benachenhou was reported by
the Algerian Press Service yes-

terday as saying he favoured a
rescheduling of the country’s

foreign debt, although he said

all options “remain open".

Deadlock

in talks on

Hong Kong
By Tony Walker in Bering

rhirift and Britain remained far

apart on the vexed issue of

democracy in Hong Kong after

the first day of the 17th round
of talks on arrangements for

forthcoming elections.

Mr Christopher Hum,
Britain’s negotiator, said there

was "still a wide gap" between
the two sides. He would not be
drawn on whether the talks

were nearing collapse.

The latest round will con-
clude in Beijing today. China
has <aid it is anxious to reach
an agreement, but has shown
little flexibility on proposed
arrangements for municipal
elections due in 1994, and a
Legislative Council (Legco)
poll in 1995.

Beijing has rejected a plan
by Hong Kong Governor Chris
Patten to extend the franchise

for elections in Hong Kong.

Water festival leaves Phnom Penh businesses adrift

T he owners of floating

restaurants and brothels

along the riverside in

central Phnom Penh have little

to celebrate at Cambodia’s
water festival this year. They
have been ordered by the city

council to move their busi-

nesses to make way for specta-

tors at .boat races this week-

end. Dozens of small
businesses and hundreds of

people living in shacks along

the river bank have also been,

told to move as part of a “make
Phnom Penh beautiful" cam-

paign.

The water festival marks a
bizarre animal event in. Cam-

lain Simmon reports

on how Cambodian
officials found a
perfect excuse to oust
riverside traders
and residents

bbdia. when the Tonle Bassac
river reverses direction. Dur-
ing the summer, the waters in

the lower reaches of the river

back up and it flows away from
the sea towards tile vast inland

lake, Tonle Sap.

Then, in November, the river

reverses direction and again
flows out to sea. Every year
this is the cue fora weekend of
national celebrations and for

fiercely competitive boat races

in the capital, Phnom Penh.
For months, the Phnom

Penh authorities have wanted
to move the dozens of boats
ynd char-ire along a mile-long

stretch of the river in front of

the Royal Palace. The festival

provided a perfect excuse.

At the start of the week, all

the people Bring and working

along the riverside were told

they had to move their boats

and abandon their shacks and
buildings by the weekend.

They held out, but yesterday
scores of police arrival backed
up by armed police and bull-

dozers, to clear the area.

They towed away the
remaining boats and demol-
ished nhnrtrn and small build-

ings, while people scrambled to

gather up their few belongings.
The only buildings to escape
were three petrol stations,

which would have been too
hazardous to destroy, and a
restaurant In a solidly built

bouse, which the owner's
neighbours said he had bribed
the police to leave.

By evening, the only remain
evidence of the thriving busi-

nesses on the river bank were
a handful of signboards and a
few unprotected electricity

cables.

The city government says it

wants to turn the mile-long
stretch of river into a city gar-

den, to complement the large

square outside the Royal Pal-

ace. Several months ago, envi-

ronmental consultants were
asked to draw up a plan to

clear the river area of dwell-

ings and small businesses as

part of a fight against pollu-

tion.

Most prominent among the
businesses which have been
ordered by the city to dear the

area is the Phnom Penh Float-

ing Hotel, a luxury cruise ship
which has been moored on the
river bank for the past two
years. The ship, which is

owned by investors from Thai-
land. is one of the most expen-
sive hotels in Phnom Penh.

Its owners were given just

three days notice to pull up
their anchor and leave their
river front site before the
weekend festivities. However,
they discovered that they
could no longer start the ship’s

engine, so talks with the city

authorities are continuiiig.

In previous years, a few
floating restaurants have been

forced to leave their sites for

the three days
of the water festival, but have
then been allowed to return.

This year, the etty council is

determined that they will not

be allowed to return.

Many owners of floating res-

taurants and brothels along
the river are determined to

return to their prime locations

and have pledged that they
would petition the council on
Monday morning.
According to one policeman

sent to clear the site, “if they
pay enough, they will be
allowed to come back. This is

Cambodia."

Brazil

tries to

wipe out

deficit
By Angus Foster in Sao Paulo

Brazil yesterday unveiled its

toughest planned budget cuts

in recent memory as finance

minister Mr Fernando
Henrique Cardoso pledged
once again to tackle the
country's annual inflation rate

of close to 2,000 per cent.

Mr Cardoso outlined
spending cuts and revenue
measures to wipe out a

projected $223bn deficit and
balance next year's budget.
The main savings will come
from the government's
personnel budget, which Mr
Cardoso hoped to cut by
$3.74bn, and from the transfer

to local government of
spending on health and basic

education. This will save the

federal government up to
$8.4bn.

“There has probably never
been a government attempt
like this in this country to

erase a budget deficit," Mr
Cardoso said. Brazil’s budget
deficit has in the past been
covered by the government’s
inflationary practice of issuing

short-term securities. Mr
Cardoso said this would no
longer happen.

The budget, which will be
formally presented to
President Itamar Franco and
Congress next week, is

expected to be the first of
several measures to be
announced over the coming
months designed to try to

stabilise the country's
economy.

There is speculation Mr
Cardoso will next week
announce a new price Index.

This would be seen as the first

step towards linking wage and
price increases to the exchange
rate which it is hoped would
bring inflation down next year.

The budget won cautious
backing from the government’s
coalition partners. But
analysts pointed out that some
of the spending cuts would be
unpopular and difficult to

implement, especially with
presidential and congressional

elections next year.

For example, one of Mr
Cardoso's proposals would give

the central government greater

influence over money which
otherwise goes straight to

states and municipalities
which may block the proposal,

which needs a constitutional

amendment to become law.

Mr Cardoso will also rely on
congressional approval for a
planned increase of 5 per
centage points in all income
taxes to give a new top rate of

35 per cent.

The budget is partly
designed to please the
International Monetary Fund
which is holding off approving
a restructuring of Brazil's

commercial foreign debt until

the country can demonstrate it

is tackling its economic
problems.

A balanced budget is

thought to be one of several

key requirements the IMF
wants before it will approve
the restructuring deal.

Even though the IMF has yet

to approve the deal, Mr
Cardoso is due to start signing
the restructuring agreement
with Brazil's private bank
creditors on Monday in

Toronto. He is expected to
announce the next steps in his
economic programme when he
returns to Brazil next week.
Other measures to be

announced included a 3 per
cent tax on overseas fund
raising, such as bond issues.

This was designed to stop
speculative foreign investment
flows.

Also, a recent surge in
foreign investment had
inflationary effects because
Brazil's central bank is still

obliged to buy all foreign
currency coming into the
country, and issue local

currency as payment.

x V
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Management saves Dafs parts operation
By Kevin Done,
Motor industry Correspondent

The UK components operations of
Dal, the failed Dutch commercial
vehicle maker, have been rescued
from receivership by a management
buy-in team, which has made secure
510 Jobs in Glasgow and Leyland.
Lancashire.

A new company. Album Automo-
tive, has been formed to take over
the former Albion axle plant in

Scotstoun, Glasgow which employs
330 people, as well as the Leyland
components plant which employs
180.

The company will he led by Mr
Dan Wright, formerly managing
director of Fleming Thermodynam-
ics. an engineering consultancy
based in East Kilbride, Lanarkshire,
and now a subsidiary of Motherwell
Bridge, the engineering group.
The management team has

secured backing of about £l2m.

Bank of Scotland is providing
long-term finance and overdraft

facilities of about £5m, while selec-

tive regional assistance from the

Scottish Office will add up to about
£L5m. Additional funding is being
provided by the Glasgow Develop-

ment Agency and Strathclyde

Regional oountiL

Equity backing of dose to film U
being provided by the syndicate of
former Daf creditor banks led by
ABN-AMRO of the Netherlands.

The bank syndicate is providing

venture capital finance through the

Leyland Daf receivership, led by the

joint administrative receivers, Mr
Murdoch McKHlop and Mr John Tal-

bot of accountants Arthur Andersen.

The rescue of the two operations

almost completes the restrncturing

of the former Leyland Daf truck and
van operations in the UK after the

financial collapse of Daf in February.
About 2,700 of an original 5,500 UK

Jobs at Leyland Daf have survived.

The Birmingham van plant and
the Leyland truck plant have been
rescued, by management buy-outs.

The ports operation hi Charley was .

bought by a management buy-in
.

tpgni and the sales and marketing
activity in Thame, Oxfordshire was
taken over by Daf Trucks in the

Netherlands.

Mr Wright gajri Alfrirm-

A

utomotive

would have an initial turnover of

about £30m. The workforce has 'sup-
ported the rescue by agreeing to a 5

per cent pay cut and a far-reaching

package ofnew work practices.

The company has secured ~con-

.
tracts of up to six years to: supply
truck and van axles to. leyland
Trucks and Leyland .Daf Vans, as
wallM fanelr and hn< chassis ffimiw

neats tosd piping to Leyland Trucks
and Daf Tracks. ,"

' The company plansto develop in
the fields of vehicle chassis and dri-

veline components through joint
ventures anrf arainl<»titin«'

PM backs

Lilley on
welfare

reform
By James BUtz

The prime minister yesterday
gave strong backing to a
speech earlier this week by Mr
Peter Lilley, social security
secretary, in which he tolled

for wide-ranging reform of the

welfare benefits system.

Mr John Major said ft was
right to point ont that the
costs of many aspects of wel-

fare were outstripping eco-

nomic growth across the west-

ern world.

He said: “What we need to

do to maintain the welfare
state is to make sure that we
concentrate wealth where it

really needs to be."

But Mr LUley’s speech, in

which he set ont a vision for

how the “welfare state" could
be tamed Into a “welfare soci-

ety", drew vehement criticism

from opposition politicians,

who regard it as a precursor to

drastic benefit cuts in next
week’s Budget.

Addressing Young Conserva-
tives earlier this week. Mr Lil-

ley emphasised the need to

encourage people to make pro-

vision for tbeir retirement by
means of occupational pension

schemes.
He also stressed that the

£80tm social security budget,

Whitehall's largest spending
programme, would have to be

contained in coming years.

Mr David Blunkett, shadow
health secretary, last night
attacked what he called the

“DIY benefits society" pro-

posed by the minister, and
warned that it wonld trap peo-

ple in poverty and homeless-
ness.

“Peter Lilley is trying to

destroy the idea of a modem
welfare state which raises peo-

ple's horizons," he said. "In
cancelling that idea, he is hop-
ing to trap people in homeless-
ness and poverty."
Mr Donald Dewar, the

shadow social security secre-

tary, also criticised the speech,

saying that under Mr Lilley

the welfare state was in dan-
ger of becoming a stigma-

ridden “second-rate safety

net**.

"Next week in the Budget
many of the sick and vulnera-

ble face eviction from Invalid-

ity benefit - and the unem-
ployed could have their
benefits slashed,” he said.

Mr Lilley said in a radio
interview yesterday, however,
that the government would
continue to stand by its com-
mitment to maintain child

benefit

“We are committed to main-
taining child benefit," he said.

"We have a clear manifesto
pledge. And I am very
old-fashioned, as you know,
about manifesto pledges."

Mr Uiley's speech was the

latest attempt by a minister to

focus public debate ou a
long-term review of the wel-

fare state.

In recent months Mr Mich-
ael Portillo, the chief secretary

to the Treasury, has been con-

ducting a review of welfare
spending.

The speech also gave the

strongest indication yet that

the government Is considering

the introduction of an objec-

tive medical test as a means of

receiving invalidity benefit

From hot commodity to consumer durable
Low inflation will stop homeowners making large speculative gains in the 1990s, says Andrew Taylor
The economic conditions
which gave rise to large house-
price rises in the 1970s and
1980s are unlikely to be
repeated even when the reces-

sion ends, say an increasing
number of mortgage lenders,

estate agents and house-
builders.

They say the low Inflation

environment of the 1990s will

prevent people making large
speculative gains simply from
owning their own homes.
High real interest rates,

tougher lending criteria by
banks and building societies

and the experiences. of pur-
chasers who lost money buying
homes in the late 1980s have
conspired to change radically

the climate In which the hous-

ing market operates.

Mr Norman Fowler, Conser-

vative party chairman and
chairman of the National
House-Building Council,
warned buyers this week that

homes should not be consid-

ered as “a commodity for spec-

ulation” but as consumer prod-

ucts, to be lived in and used.

Yet the initial cost of
monthly mortgage repayments
in relation to average earnings

fell this week to the lowest

level for 15 years. The basic

mortgage interest rate - after

the latest cuts by building soci-

eties and banks - is the lowest

since 1968-

Simple sums by Halifax
building society and Mr John
Wriglesworth, housing analyst

at stockbrokers UBS, show
how much the market has
changed since then.

A family baying an average
priced home for S4J550 in 1968

would today own a property

worth about £65.000, even after

recent price falls. Interest and
capital repayments on a 100
per cent mortgage would have
been £13,670 over the 25 years.

In today’s money these repay-

ments would still be only
£39,568.

The resulting profit of more
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Scenes like this are likely to remain rarer titan in the late 1980s, even when the market recovers

than £25,000 compares well
with other forms of invest-

ment. If the monthly repay-

ments bad been invested at 10

per cent the family would have
earned only £48,000 - and
would still have had to pay for

a roof over Its head.

Similar calculations on a
house bought for £16.300 in
1978 show that the family
would have repaid £56,200 in

present day values over 15
years. This still leaves a profit

of almost £9,000 on a property
now worth £65,000.

One reason why buying a
house was more attractive in

the 1970s than in 1980s was
that annual wage growth out-

stripped average mortgage
rates in all but two years

between 1968 and 198L
Since 1981 mortgage interest

rates have consistently
remained higher than annual
wage increases. But this did
not deter house buyers, since

the cost of borrowing was more
than compensated for by the
annual rise in house prices.

This was encouraged by der-

egulation early in Mrs Thatch-
er's term, which set banks free

to compete with building soci-

eties. Housing loans doubled

Tees Valley development
body lobbies businesses
By Chris Tighe

The battle was launched this

week for the hearts and minds
of business people in Cleve-

land, one of the counties which
faces abolition under the local

government review.

At the Belasts Business Cen-
tre in BilUngham, the five bor-

ough councils which will gain

unitary status if the Local Gov-
ernment Commission's final

recommendations for Cleve-

land and Durham are accepted,

launched plans for a Tees Val-

ley Development Company, a

partnership with the private

sector to market the area,

boost inward Investment and
attract European funding.

More than 130 members of

the business community
attended Wednesday’s TVDC
launch. The five boroughs,
Darlington. Hartlepool, Lang-
baurgb on Tees, Middles-
brough and Stockton-on-Tees,
said afterwards that the prin-

ciple behind their plans had
local businesses’ support
But only two days earlier a

delegation including the Con-
federation of British Industry,

the Teesside Chamber of Com-

merce and the Teesside Small
Business Club - bodies repre-

senting more than 2,000 local

companies - saw Mr John
Guminer, environment secre-

tay, in London to press for a
single Teesside-wide authority.

The delegation argued that

the LGC’s recommendation to

split Cleveland, except Hartle-

pool, between three unitary
boroughs - Stockton, Middles-
brough and Langbaurgh -

would be costly and unneces-
sary. It would also, they said,

lead to division and weaken
the area's voice in dealing with
government, Europe and
potential toward Investors.

The strongest public cham-
pion of a new Teesside author-

ity is Sir lan Wrigglesworth,
northern CBl chairman. “1

have never known an issue
which has united the business

community as strongly as
this," he says.

He Is outspoken about the
dangers of unitary authorities,

because he claims it is incon-

ceivable that a borough would
willingly forego a job-creating

investment to a neighbour or

volunteer for an Incinerator
development. The boroughs

insist that suggestions they
have squabbled in the past are

"an absolute myth".
The private sector would

have half the 20 seats on the

TVDC’s board of directors. The
other 10 would be councillors.

The TVDC, which will aim to

create up to 1,900 jobs in its

first two years, would be run
by a chief executive with nine

staff and funded by a £2m
annual budget from the five

boroughs. The economic devel-

opment and planning frame-
work in which it operates
would be set by a joint commit-
tee of councillors from the five

boroughs - which. Sir lan

says, could also cause prob-

lems for business.

It is for from certain the gov-
ernment will endorse the
LGC’s recommendation after

the consultation period expires

next month. Whilst the Cleve-

land proposals meet the gov-
ernment’s wish for unitary
authorities, the LGC’s Durham
recommendations retain the
existing two-tier structure,
except in Darlington. Mr Glim-
mer may ask the LGC to look

again at Durham; and that
might affect Cleveland.

between 1980 and 1982 and dou-

bled again by 1987. The weight

of money drove up house
prices.

Since 1961 the average price

of a house has risen by 162 per
cent compared with a 112 per
cent rise Ip the retail price

index and a 143 per cent
increase in average earnings.

-

House price fells since 1989

have left an estimated 1.3m
people with properties that are

worth worth less than the
money borrowed to buy them.
Homeowners in southern

England or East Anglia who
have seen the value of their

RAF to

pay woman
£172,912
An industrial tribunal in Leeds
yesterday made a record-break-

ing award of £172912 to Mrs
Nichola Cannock, a mother of

three who was dismissed from
the Royal Air Force nine years
ago for becoming pregnant,
Robert Taylor writes.

This is the highest amount
won by a woman from the
armed services in a sex dis-

crimination case. Mrs Can-
nock’s counsel told the tribu-

nal Hearing that the case was
"highly unusual" because she
had impressive engineering
qualifications.

She worked 12-hour shifts

helping to prepare and main-
tain Victor Tanker planes fly-

ing from RAF Marsham to

serve in the Falklands war.
The Ministry of Defence

agreed that Mrs Cannock
should receive compensation
for her dismissal, which it said

had breached the sex discrimi-

nation laws. But it proposed
only just over £12$QQ.
Last month Mrs Deborah

Miller, who used to serve in

the RAF, won £33,000 at an
industrial tribunal for Using
her job because of pregnancy.

properties fell by 30 per cent
since buying would have to

wait until 2001 to get their

money hack - assuming that

prices rise by 5 per cent a year
between now and 2000.

In real terms - if Inflation is

taken into account - it is

unlikely they will ever recover

their money.
Mr Wriglesworth said: “It is

estimated that another I.5m
people will have difficulty in
moving because house price
Calls ,mean they cannot recover

enough cash to provide an
acceptable deposit for a mort-

gage. Experiences like these

will continue to scar the mar-
ket even if conditions improve.

"Nonetheless it is still worth
buying a home while renting

costs about the tome as mort-
gage-repayments."

17ie implication for the mar-'
ket is that those who need to

move will continue to buy.
Those with 1ms pressing rea-

sons may be put off.

Prices are likely to rise more
slowly in this climate while
annual transactions, which
have fanew sharply during the

recession, are unlikely to

recover to previous levels

when the market picks up.

Doubts cast on
Matrix trial
By Richard Donkin

A senior civil servant
yesterday cast doubt on the

basis of the Matrix-Churchill

'

trial, concerning exports of

arms to Iraq, which led to the

establishment of the Scott
Inquiry. He admitted that the

case, which collapsed in

November 1992, could have
been "blown out of the water"
before it went ahead.
The admission emerged as

the Scott inquiry began to

focus upon one of the prime
arguments used by Customs
and Excise to mount their

prosecution against three exec-

utives of Matrix-Churchfll, the

Midlands machine tool manu-
facturer.

The Old Bailey prosecution

hinged on a contention by Cus-

toms and Excise, based on doc-

uments and specifications

obtained at the factory, that

the machines were dedicated to

military manufacturing.
Lord Justice Scott suggested

during the inquiry that both
military and industrial lists

used by the Department of
Trade and Industry to draw
distinctions between uses

when considering export appli-

cations could have covered-

machines that had such special

design features. Because there

was no requirement to state

the specific end use of the
machines on the export licence

application, the distinction
between military and indus-
trial use could not readily be
drawn.
Mr Eric Beston. head of the

DTTs export control branch
from 1985 to 1990, said to evi-

dence: "That is something I

have never thought about.
That could perfectly well have
blown the Customs case out of

the water." He added: "I wish r
,

had thought about that at the

time."

Earlier Mr Beston told the

hearing that he believed the

argument that the tools were
specially designed was based 1

on a narrow technical I

approach which he had not
,

experienced previously. While
he admitted he was familiar i

with the "special design" con- I

cept, be said he believedand
“no doubt made aware” to Cus-
toms that they had taken “a

rather technical approach to

the framing of the action”.

Gilt sale

‘clue’ to

tax rises

in Budget
The Bank of England surprised

financial markets yesterday by
announcing a gilt .auction ties:

December 8, triggering specula- •

tion that next week’s Budget
would raise taxes by a large

amount, Peter Marsh writes.
V The Bank said an unspecif-

ied amount of bonds in the

maturity range between 2002

and 2006 would go on sale, con-

founding expectations that the

next auction would not be held

until January.
.The announcement sparked

a surge of buying interest in

long-dated, gilts, which closed

last night up more than half a
point on the view that the Bud-

get will be positive for gilts.

. Many gilt investors would
like Mr Kenneth Clarke, the r
chancellor, to raise taxes on
Tuesday by about £3bn to curb
the £5Qbn fiscal rigfirit. a tight-

ening of this order would be
considered good for gilts

because it would reduce the

volume of bonds to be issued

over the next two years.

The Bank will announce on
the day of the Budget the
amrumf: of gilts to be sold on
December 8 and the exact
maturity.

The. gilt market believes the

Bank will decide to sell £2_5bn

to £8bn of gilts in the auction.

British Coal in

talks on pit tender ^
British. Coal said it had started

’*

negotiations with Mr Malcolm
Edwards, former commercial
director, on his tender to

restart mining at Coventry col-

liery. .... .

E said it wanted ah agree-

ment as quickly as possible an
a lease and licence.

Coventry is cmly the second
of 20 closed collieries pot out
to tender by British Coail to
reach the negotiation stage.

The other isCUpstone in York-
shire, where agreement has
been reeacbed in principle for

EJB Mining to resume mining.

Drop In fraud loss

on credit cards

The cost of fraud on credit and
debit cards fell by 17 per cent

In the .first six months of the

year because banks and retail-

ers tightened security, the
Association for Payment Clear-

ing Services said yesterday.

Losses doe to fraud fell by
£15m to £71m compared with
the first half of 1992. Among
the measures to cut fraud has
been a increase in the propor-

tion of transactions that are
electronically checked

Holiday company
fined £3,500 <

Falcon Holidays, a subsidiary

of Owners Abroad, the holiday
company, was yesterday fined

£3,500 for making bogus prom-
ises in a brochure.
The company admitted three

breaches of the Trades Descrip-
tions Act at Lewes Magistrates'
Court in Sussex.
The court heard that a bro-

chure had made inaccurate

|

claims about the quality of the
beach and leisure facilities at
Gala CanuteUs, in Menorca.

Fall in bank
mortgage lending
New mortgage lending by
banks fell last mouth in spite

of their attempt to increase
their share of the mortgage
market The fell is further evi-

dence that the recovery in the
housing market remains hesi-

tant
The value of new mortgages

approved in October fell to
£l.45bn from £l.53bn in Sep-

' tember, and the number of new
loans fell from 3L378 to 29,741,

according to British Bankers'
Association figures.

Westminster reappraises the benefits of a royal heir
If the Prince of Wales intended

this week to refocus debate on
more serious aspects of his

responsibilities, he cannot
have been disappointed.

His remarks, which made
known his frustrations over

lack of government support
during overseas royal visits,

treated an instant stir around

Whitehall and Westminster
which seems certain to lead to

a reappraisal of the prince's

potential role as an ambassa-

dor for Britain.

Ministers were this week
quick to acknowledge the

value of the prince in helping

promote Britain in important

overseas markets. They were

equally ready to accept that

more could be done to fully

exploit his unique position.

Within hours of the prince's

views becoming known on
Monday Mr John Major was

Michael Cassell looks at the Prince of Wales’ commercial role overseas

pledging his support for moves
to improve the commercial
effectiveness of the heir to the

throne's overseas visits.

But when the dust has set-

tled, what Is the real scope for

ensuring that the value of the

prince, In the context of help-

ing to promote British compa-
nies and products, can be fur-

ther enhanced?
Both the Foreign Office and

the Department of Trade and
Industry are anxious to empha-
sise the support they already

provide for overseas royal vis-

its. But if the programme of

visits has in the past been seen

by officials more as a tune-
consuming nuisance than a
positive opportunity, the
prince's remarks and the politi-

cal fall-out will bring a

renewed effort to consider such
trips In a more strategic light

With Downing Street "keen”
to do everything possible to

help, an Improvement In co-

ordination between depart-
ments when visits are being
planned and the provision of

ministerial back-up during
tours is an the agenda.
The DTI is examining ways

of better exploiting the prince's

apparent readiness to help
wave the flag for Britain and
Mr Richard Needham, the
trade minister, win soon dis-

cuss ideas directly with the
prince.

St James' palace has stressed

that it does not see the issue
necessarily as one of financial

resources but of a more sup-

portive approach to reflect a

better appreciation of the
potential value of overseas
royal visits to the economy.
But some in business were

this week anxious to empha-
sise that the prince himself
will have to demonstrate a

greater flexibility and readi-

ness to participate in more
commercially-oriented over-

seas exercises.

The constraints placed on
him by royal protocol were
exposed this week, when it

emerged that the prince will be
in Australia in January at the

same Hme as a business mis*,

sion led by Mr Michael.
Heseltine, the trade and indus-

try secretary. They are
unlikely to meet up, however,

because royal protocol dictates

that the prince cannot be seen

to participate directly in trade

promotion in countries which
recognise him as heir to the

throne.

As one of his aides has
emphasised: “Though he can
do his bit for Britain, he is not
a salesman.”

But according to one of

Britton's most senior industri-

alists, who has participated in

numerous overseas trade mis-

sions, some of them involving

the prime minister “In the
past, he [the prince] has proved
extremely choosy about the
sort of missions abroad in
which he is prepared to partici-

pate. He generally only wants
to take part in events directly

linked to the organisations he
has helped start or in which he
Is directly involved. If that atti-

tude te oow a thing of the post,

it is very good news."
Several in business this week

quoted the example of the
Duke of Kent, vice-chairman of

British Overseas Trade Board,

as an example of how a
“hands-on" member of the
royal family worked actively to

assist the national exporting
effort The Duka of Kent, how-
ever, wifi, not be the next king. -

Another senior industrialist

-said: “I see no good reason why
the prince ghmiM not head up
trade missions in the same
way the prime minister does.

He could hot .be expected -to

negotiate but then neither is -

the-

p

rime ministff.
’

“We are talking about a mod-
em monarchy frying to find a -

modem tola. It cannot have it

both ways, simultaneously- try-

'

tag to cling to past conven-
tions.”

Smithfield gets

two council seats
By John Authors

At leasttwo meat traders from
the Smtthfirirl meat market are

assured of places on the coun-

cil which controls the City of

London,
The next -ejection will take

place <m December 6, but the

Sipitftftald tenants are already

guaranteed at least two seats,

because In one ward which has
four seats on offer, four of the

six candidates are traders;
• Smithfield candidates .are

standing in 10 wards as part.of

their
;

campaign against the

rents they are being asked to

pay to fund refurbishment of
-the market. •

• .

'•!
1 "

-

ta a: -statement, the traders:

said tiro sitting members had

withdrawn, “rather than face

defeat by the Smithfield candi-

dates".
.

Ibis year's elections will be
the most hotly contested for

more than 50 years, with elec-

tions required in 13 of the 25

.. warts— normally only three or
four wards are contested, and
some have not had a contested
election for more than 25
.years.

- The Corporation of London,
.which has 'tried to encourage
businesses' to make use -of the
franchise, said the traders

.'.were quite, entitled
. to take

their stand, but added that,the
traders' campaign was “quite

rtaappropriate' for -.'resolving

what is essentially a landlord-

tenant dispute".
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F I A WORLD CUP 1993

.
Opel wins the

We’d like to

FIA Rallye World Cup for Manufacturers ofTouring Cars,

congratulate the successful Opel Team Belgium with the

Astra GSi pilots, Bruno Thiry and Stephane Prevot, on their excellent performance.
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London Tube appeals abroad for cable help 2rJ
n8

I
:

Andrew Baxter and
SbMas Batchelor

London Underground yesterday
Jgpealed tor technical help from big
UK Cable manufacturers and inter-

national subway train operators to
rePair its crippled system.
Managers turned to companies

such as BICC as engineers struggled
to locate faults in the 50-year old
power supply cables for the Central
Line.

Independent observers say com-
muters annoyed by this week’s
power failures should hinma the gov-
ernment rather than stall.

After three days of disruption, con-
sultants who have worked with
Underground engineers said they
were doing the best they could with

Spending
cut at Arts

Council
By Antony Thomcroft

Mr Peter Brooke, heritage
secretary, yesterday asked the
Aits Council to cut its adminis-
trative costs by 8 per cent, or
£600,000, in the 1994-95 finan-

cial year.

This is the minimum reduc-
tion recommended by consul-
tancy Price Waterhouse which
examined the workings of the

council this year. The council

distributes government arts

subsidies - £225.fim this year.

Mr Anthony Everitt, the
council's secretary-general,

said: “The council will still be
able to carry out its core func-

tions of supporting the arts,

and at the same time develop
its policy and advocacy role. It

will, however, mean some
reduction in the services that
can be offered to the arts con-

stituency."

The council may cut its 150-

strong workforce by 30, mainly
in secretarial and support
posts. There could also be a
reduction in Its research and
consultancy functions. It is

hoped to make the savings by
voluntary redundancies.

Mr Brooke confirmed the

“arm’s length principle” for

arts funding, and that he con-

sidered “the long series of
reviews of the structure of the

arts funding system to be
over".

available equipment “If you’ve got
cables that old it’s reasonable to

expect some problems,” said one
consultant “I don't think it’s fair to
lay the blame on the managers or
engineers. At the end of the day it

comes down to fUndiUg,”

Management systems oh the
Underground have been tightened,
and in 1988 managers were given
responsibility tor a particular line.

This has led to an Improvement in

the quality of the service, the Under-
ground says.

Senior management reviews are
conducted after incidents such as
this week's breakdown. Procedures
for dealing with passengers trapped
in carriages in tunnels have been
improved following previous shut-

downs and worked much better this

P5psa&ssams

week, the Underground said. It has
been keen to emphasise funding
shortages. Earlier this year it pub-

lished the details of an £&5tm spend-

ing programme - nearly £9G0m a
year over the next 10 years - which
It said would be needed to create

what It called
Ha decently modem

metro” after decodes of neglect

This week’s problems were the

result of a 1,000-to-one occurrence
which the Underground's traditional

“belt-and-braces" approach to power
supply - and other safety-related

equipment - was unable to address.

The same cable that takes the
power supply from the substation to

the track is also used tor the back-up

substation, London Underground
said yesterday. So, in the rare event

of a fault in the cable, neither the

main substation nor the back-up can
be used. One consultant said it was
"bad hick” that such a fault should >

occur, although the age of the equip-

ment increased the chance Of a prob-‘

Lem. The Underground cannot afford

the luxury of having hundreds of
miles of back-up cabling.

The shortterm effect is that, fol-

lowing further power failures yester-

day, the Central Line east of Liver-

pool Street will 'remain dosed this

weekend.
The power failures raise the

broader issue of government funding
tor the Underground and. whether
Unandfll cuts STB walring it difficult

for managers to spend adequately on
"behind-the-scenes" investment
when more high-profile spending Is.

also' needed.
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One observer said: “When money
is tight It Is a toot of life that it is

easier to get money for things , that

have a profile, -such as new or refur-

bished. trains and stations. Preven-
tive maintanaoce taads to suffer in

that situation... there’s no khdios. in.

replacing cables." • -
..

London Umfergrqtmd said yester-

-day that the nahiiny
,
samebTwhich

is 70. years old, should have, been
replaced 15 years ago.. The equip-,

mart had served it well, and there

was no reason to believe it was
about to ML But it would not com-
promise on safety if tt thought that

using old cables was a risk.

. In contrast, some of the cabling tor

signalling on the Central Line is

’“Mfe-explred” - along with the trains

- and thus was given a higher prior-

ity oh safety grounds. A £750m pretf-

ect due to' start next, year - to"

;
replace the line's' trains,- signalling

and power cabling.
' •-

New trains are the most obvious:

evidence of increased spending, but
tiie Underground said that other
items were just as hnportant-
One area of concern is the ageing

system of pumps and drains, used to

remove 3m gallons of rat and sew-
age-infested water each day. Much of

it needs to .be replaced, but lack' of
funds has forced the Underground to

concentrate on “patching up” when -

things go wrong. TteMway Indus-
try Association, the equipment sup-

pliers’ trade- body, said it was. con-
cerned that a further reduction In

government funding might be
announced in Tuesday’s Budget.

'

Students exceed

Staggering: Sir Edwin Landseer’s Scene In Braemar - Highland Deer is expected to raise £750,000 when it is sold at Christie’s in
March. The 8ft high painting was last in the saleroom in 1888 when it sold for £5,458» ILis the Victorian arfhrf&s-inost important
work to be auctioned since The Monarch of the Glen was bought in 1916. ' ;• Photograph: Tony Andrews

By John Authors

Student numbers in UK higher

education now exceed lm for

the first time, Mr John Fatten,

the education secretary,

announced yesterday. •

The education department's

target for a third of 18 to 19-

year-oMs to enter highnr edu-

cation by the. year 2000 has
almost been reached already.

Using early statistics on the

number of students who
started degree courses in Octo-

ber this year, Mr Fatten said 31

per cart of 18 to 19-year-olds

entered higher education.

Mr Patten said: "During this

period of recast rapid expan-
sion, the average A-levei

achievements of new entrants

have increased. All the indica-

tions are that the quality and
standards in higher education
have also been enhanced:'*
The Committee of Vice-Chan-

cellors and Principals wel-

comed the news, which it said

showed that the current level

of funding was adequate. How-
ever the government should
now set a more ambitious tar-

get, and a new system of tax-

related loans might be needed,

said the committee.
The Higher Education Fund-

ing Council (England) said that

-full-time students rose by 11

per cent to nearly 700,000, up
from 628,000 Jast year.
‘ However former polytech-

Street

dinners

attacked
By James Blitz

Mr RpMn Cook, shadow trade

and industry secretary, yester-

day attained the. prime minis-

ter's use- of 10 Downing Street,

his official residence, as

a venue for fundraising

.cfoiners. tor the Conservative

Mr Code raid yesterday that

Downing Street was a govern-
ment building and not a
private home which Mr
Major could

,
use as he

hies, which became universi-

ties last year, fared worse than
had been, expected. While the

established universities took
on 7 per cent mare full-time

" students than last year (with a
21 - per cent increase ; In
part-time students), there was
a fell of 1 per cent in numbers
taken on by new universities.

'However, sharp. increases in-

recruitment over previous
years meant that total num-
bers- at new universities were
still u per cent higher than
last year. General higher edu-
cation colleges in England,
many ofthem now pressing for

university status, saw numbers
rise by 27 per cent overaZL
while numbers at specialist

colleges rose 19 percent
In the Commons, Mrs Ann

Taylor, shadow education sec-

retory. welcomed the feet that

more young people were stay-

ing an in highnr education, but
said ft was a pity that gradu-
ates could not get the jobs they
were qualified for. Unemploy-
ment among recent graduates
was at 14 per cart she said.

Miss Ann Widdecombe.
junior employment minister,

said graduate unemployment
overall was 5 per cent,

although it was 14 per cent tor

recent graduates. “That 14 per
.
cent is a snapshot in fcimn; it

doesn't mean that all of them
will stay unemployed," said

Miss Widdecombe. .

‘Tf the prime minister is

using it as an exclusive club to

wine and dine Tory party pay-

masters, it .demonstrates the
arrogance of a party that has
been in power tor too long,” he
said.

Rariipf thiw week the Finan-
cial Times revealed that a cri-

sis in the Conservative party's

finances had forced the prime
minister to drop a self-imposed

ban on entertaining elite

groups of past and potential
(lyifliy in the .bufldlng

. It is understood that the

prime minister reversed that
decision in September, after a
warning from two of the party
treasurers - Mr Charles
Hambro and Sir Philip Harris
- that such, events were vital

to the party’s drive to raise

money to finance next year’s

European and local election

campaigns.
-Earlier this, week Mir Major

hosted the third Downing
Street fundraising dinner in

recent months.
The occasions have been

kept a close secret because of
acute sensitivity about Conser-
vative party finances In
the wake of the controversy
about donations from Mr Asil

Nadir, the fugitive business-
man.
In a letter to the prime min-

ister, Mr Cook requested Mr
Major to provide him with a
list of guests who have
attended recent functions, and
assurances that none -of them
has been appointed to any pub-
lic body. - -

He also asked for a list of the
forthcoming dates on which
Downing Sheet was to be used
for"such events.
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IRA hardliners set peace deadline Tunnel

at Lloyd’s
By Richard Lapper

Lloyd’s of London yesterday
moved to reinforce its senior
management team fay appoint-
ing Sir Alan Hardcastle, the
former' head of the govern-
ment’s accountancy serviee to
take charge of regulation at
the insurance market

Sir - Alan will became chair-
man of Lloyd's regulatory
hoard and deputy chairman of
its governing council, replac-
ing Mr Brian Garraway. who
died in September.
Mr David Rowland, chair-

man of Lloyd’s, said: “His
wealth of experience win be
invaluable in continuing to
develop the new regulatory
environment at Lloyd’s.”
A former senior partner of

Peat Marwick, Mitchell (now
KPMG Peat Marwick), Sir
Alan, aged 60, became head of.
the government accountancy
service in 1969.

Separately it emerged yester-
day that Mr Rowland and Mr
Peter Middleton, chief execu-
tive, have persuaded many of
Lloyd's largest agencies to
make voluntary donations to
help settle out of court legal

actions by 17,000 loss-making
Names - individuals whose,
assets support.the market
The contributions vary from

less than £100,000 for smaller
agents to more than £L5m for

some of the largest, with the
total collected amounting to at
least £25m.
Lloyd's hopes to finance the

bulk of its settlement offer to

Names from two other sources:

between £30Qm and£400m from
errors and omissions insurers,

which cover Lloyd's agents
against awards for negligence
and a contribution; and possi-

bly about ' £400m from the
Lloyd's central fund, which
meets claims when Naums are
unable to fulfil their obliga-
tions.7

"

Names will be offered a
“bespoke” settlement depend-
ing on which loss-making syn-
dicates they belong to, with the
amount of compensation
offered reflecttogthBchances
of success -of 4heix separate
legal ‘actions and a series of

other footers.

The agents’ voluntary contri-

bution, however, has stretched

the jFeswurces'of the 100 agents
trading -at the market. Many
have seen their income shrink
following ''the losses of recent
years.

One rinHrmfl'n 1

conceded that

his agency had been forced to

borrow to finance the payment
and some smaller agents could,

be forced into insolvency.

One managing director said:

“There are agents who are
being asked for sums which
wiH kill them. It is an
extremely emotional issue.”

Donations were calculated
according to - a complex for-

mula which reflects the
deductibles oh agents' errors
and omissions policies (the
amount of maTi rfaim paid by
the policyholder) as well as the
exposure of agents to legal

actions.
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Republican sources say that
hardliners in the IRA are giv-

ing the peace initiatives less

thftn a month before they pub-
licly blame the British govern-
ment for their failure and
declare the process dead.
IRA leaders are reported to

be weighing the political gains
which could spring from a
comprehensive agreement
between Dublin and London
against the risks to internal
discipline and morale posed by
the current de-escalation of
activity which has, as yet, pro-

duced no political break-
through.

Mr Mitchell McLaughlin, a
Sinn F6in leader and a leading
republican political strategist,

said this week: “This situation

could change tomorrow with
the IRA using another bomb to

signal they are back on the
offensive.:. The war is still

going on... and the bombing
campaign could easily be
resumed. This peace initiative

is not opeDrended. It is finite.

There’s no way it is going to

develop into an indefinite
ceasefire if London and Dublin
do not move forward.”

Republican leaders are weighing the political
gains of an agreement against the threat to
morale, write Tim Coone and Jimmy Burns
An uneasy lull In the vio-

lence after the recent atrocities
has created a crucial breathing

space in which the peace pro-

cess embarked on by the Brit-

ish and Irish governments can
develop. But there is also a
growing belief that time is run-

ning out, and that should talks

foil there may be a surge in
violence which will match, and
possibly exceed, the worst lev-

els of the past 25 years.
Nevertheless the IRA has

scaled down its operations
since the bomb on the Shan k ill

Road in Belfast and the loyalist

gun attack on a pub in

Londonderry. This has been
matched by a scaling down of

army operations.

Army tactics also seem to

have changed. ‘Target acquisi-

tion”, where soldiers train

loaded guns on passers-by in

republican areas, and the
“bomb burst" where soldiers

burst out of armoured vehicles
and rush through the streets
covering each other with their

weapons, are no longer
employed. In a more subtle de-

escalation soldiers have tended
to wear berets rather than hel-

mets in less dangerous areas.

Security sources also suspect
that the IRA’s military capabil-

ity may have been temporarily
weakened by a recent series of
discoveries of arms caches in

the UK and the Republic of
Ireland, and that a certain war-
weariness may be behind the
push for a peace settlement
But they do not doubt the
IRA's own claim s this week
that it is still capable of stri-

king heavily should a decision

be made to resume action.

According to security
sources any resumption of a
high-intensity military cam-
paign by the IRA will almost
certainly involve renewed

attacks on commercial targets

on the mainland. They say the
IRA remains convinced that

the bomb attack on the City of

London in April was a major
coup and that something simi-

lar should be attempted if the

government seems to put
Northern Ireland in the politi-

cal background again.

Sinn F£in has not yet written

off the peace initiative between
Mr John Hume, leader of the
Social Democratic Labour
Party, and Mr Gerry Adams,
Sinn Fein president, in spite of

its rejection by Dublin and
London. Sinn Fein believes
that either the Anglo-Irish
summit pencilled for next Fri-

day or even informal contacts

mitfot produce key concessions

facilitating a permanent cease-

fire.

Mr Tom Hartley, the Sinn
Fein chairman, said: “The pro-

cess is not over yet. Politics is

about looking for opportuni-
ties. I suspect the British gov-
ernment has no viable alterna-
tive to the Hume-Adams
proposals and is just saying
no...I will be looking for what-
ever emerges from the summit

that can create a dynamic for
change."
He added: “It is possible that

a response would not even hap-
pen at a public level but will

probably be made in a private
way," suggesting that Sinn
F6in hopes to reopen a secret
channel of negotiation with the
British government which it

claims was closed off last July
after unionist complaints.
The dilemma for the two

prime ministers, even if they
were about to offer an olive
branch to the IRA, is that there
are growing concerns in the
security forces about the
threat posed by loyalist para-
militaries. One army source
said: "We are in a process of

reassessing the threat. It has
traditionally come from one
side only but we are having to

reorientate our planning to

face a possible threat from the
other side as welL"

Budget fears hit northern companies
By Chris Tighe and
Ian Hamilton Fazey

Many businesses view next
week's Budget with trepida-

tion, fearing that Tuesday’s
half-point cut in interest rates

was a “softener” for tax
increases, the Confederation of

British Industry in the north of

England said yesterday.

Mr Arthur Foord, northern
Tegion CBI director, said after

yesterday’s bi-monthly meeting
of.the regional council that
anxiety about the Budget was
holding down confidence
among the CBfs 1,500 member

MPs accuse ministers over

energy efficiency ‘failure’
By Bronwen Maddox,
Envbcmmont Cow—pondant

The government has- made
little progress in encouraging

energy efficiency,' the
Commons environment com-
mittee said in a highly critical

report yesterday.

Mr Robert Jones, .Conserva-

tive chairman of the commit-
tee. said: "We are one of the

most complacent nations in the

world on energy, efficiency."

The report is particularly

sceptical about the likely effec-

tiveness of the Energy Saving

Trust, an organisation set up
to promote household energy

efficiency, which has been one
of the central planks of the

government's strategy for com-
bating global warming. The
committee reports that it is

“concerned that the trust will

not achieve the funding levels

needed to meet its target of

reducing carbon dioxide emis-

sions".

The government wants fund-

ing for the trust’s projects to

cons from the gas and electric-

ity utilities, which would pass

on the costs .fo customers in
their bills. The report said,

however, that it had found "a
huge discrepancy between
what the trust considers it

needs and what it is likely to

receive”.

The-OK committed itself at

last yearis Rio Earth Summit
to stabilising emissions of car-

bon dioxide, largely produced
by burning fossil foels, at 1990

levels by the year 2000. Govern-

ment figures suggest this

would mean a cut erf about 10m
tonnes of carbon (mtQ on proj-

ected annual levels, or about 6

per rent
The government has said. It

expects the. trust’s .schemes to

save 2.5mtC, a quarter of the

total. The controversial imposi-

tion of value added tax on
domestic heating fuel,

announced in the spring Bud-

get, will save a further 1.5mtC,

it has said.

The MPs report, however,
that “a great deal of scepticism

and disagreement among wit-

nesses as to r

the impact VAT
will have on energy consump-
tion. patterns".

Mr Andrew Warren, director

of the Association for the Con-
servation of Energy, estimated

that the UK would have to
invest £lbn for every
million tonnes of carbon
emissions it averted. “This is

the ninth parliamentary report

in the past decade on this sub-

ject and they have all said we
need to pull our finger out," he
said.

Mr Tim Yeo, environment
minister, said yesterday: “I

have acknowledged that the
trust’s targets are extremely
challenging, and it will

only be able to achieve them
with considerable support from
the utilities and their regula-

tors".

Energy Efficiency in Build-

ings. Environment Committee,

4th Report. HMSO.

Labour warns on Welsh agency
By Roland Adburgham, Wales
and West Correspondent

LABOUR yerterday claimed

the government was putting

the future of the Welsh Devel-

opment Agency in question

because of asset sales and cats

in its grant
The party was setting out a

new agenda for
.

the agency in

the wake of the highly critical

Commons Public Accounts
Committee report earlier this

year. Mr Ron Davies, shadow

Welsh secretary, and Mr
Rhodri Morgan, frontbench

spokesman on Wales, wel-

comed the WDA’s hew chair-

man, Mr David Rowe-Beddoe,

and what they described as the

board’s "swift no-nonsense dis-

ciplinary action". They added:

“We hope a line can now be

drawn under tins episode.”

They told a Commons press

conference a much bigger
shadow was now being cast

over its future.

They said: “By forcing the

agency to sell off land and fac-

tories on a massive scale, and
by cutting

i

its government
grant, John -Redwood [Welsh
secretary] has thrown the

WDA's whole existence into

question.”

While this year, they said,

the agency was committed to a

budget of £L71m, “less than

half the budget, £78m, is from
Welsh Office coffers. The WDA
has to raise £50m from land
disposals and from land

rental to make up the pro-

gramme. Projections for next
nnanrial year mafcp grim read-

ing.”

Mr Davies and Mr Morgan
called for the WDA to be given

a clear development strategy

and a secure financial plan.

The agency should be rebuilt

as “the englneroom of the
Welsh economy” with less

emphasis on inward invest-

ment and more on indigenous
investment, and freed “from
the political stranglehold of the

Welsh Office”.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
The Chairman of the Board of Directors of Tongsram Co. Ltd- lH-1340

IV. Vici street 77.) hereby notifies thal [he Company shall hold itenexl

EXTRAORDINARY GENERALMEETING
on December 29, 1993. at 10 ajn.

in the Board Room No. 1 1 1. of die Campany ar the above address.

The Aggwda of the Extraonfiaaiy General Meeting shell be:

/. Amendment the Articles Association

2. Disvrissntofthe present auditor

3. Appointment uf«rw auditor

According to Paragraph 13 of the Articles of Association only those shareholders

<

are entitled to vole « the extraordinary general meeting who have received and

presented to the extraonlioary general meeting the extract from ihc share book

feflfd by the Board of Director* on their registered share*.

'

According to Paragraph 13 of thn Articles of Association shareholders may

exercise dwir right of voting personally or by their authorized representatives.

Authorizations have to be presented by shareholders or their representatives on

December 29 1993. at 9 ajn. to the above address, their participants at the

extraordmaty general meeting will thereupon receive the extracts from the share

books entitling than to vote.

Chairman ofthe BoardofDirectors otToogmm Co- Ltd.

£50,000,000
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Floating Rare Notes

Due 1998

Interest Rates
6.0125% per annum

interest Period:

30th November, 1993 1

31st May, 1994

Interest Amount per

£500.000 Note due
31st May. 1994:

£14,990.07

Agent Bank
Baring Brother! St Co, Umttsd

companies in his area. Mem-
bers feared that tax increases

would damage the “patchy and
fragile" recovery.

Mr Foord said conditions for

businesses in north east
England and Cumbria had con-

tinued their slow improve-
ment, but companies doing
well tended to be those seeking
new markets around the world,

particularly outside western
Europe.
Exports account for nearly 45

per cent of the north's manu-
factured output, the highest
regional proportion in the UK.
Mr Foord said that in spite of

the low level of interest rates

little investment was planned.

The reason was not lack of

finance, but of confidence.

Yesterday’s meeting was less

gloomy than those held in the

summer but optimism
remained below earIy-1993 lev-

els, he said.

Separately, manufacturers in

Yorkshire and Humberside
have confirmed “an unsteady
and patchy emergence from
recession”, according to an
Engineering Employers Feder-

ation survey of its 300 mem-
bers in the region.

The EEF said yesterday that.

after stalling in September, the

trend in orders picked up to

levels last seen in January, but
this was not enough to take up
much spare capacity. Mr Ian
Hughes, director of the EEFs
Yorkshire and Humberside
Association, said industry was
using an average of only 69 per

cent of capacity.

Home orders were volatile in

October and November, with
41 per cent of companies
reporting an improvement and
24 per cent a decline. Although
exports picked up for 25 per
cent of companies and fell for

18 per cent, the majority - 57

per cent - reported no change.
Nearly 75 per cent reported
unchanged investment plans.

With profit margins tighten-

ing under competition, this

caution was almost inevitable,

given that 31 per cent of com-
panies suffered a decline in

profitability against 16 per cent
which reported an improve-
ment. Cashflow deteriorated
for 20 per cent, with only 16

per cent saying it was better.

Mr Hughes said the large

volume of spare capacity made
it unlikely that any Budget
incentives would encourage
much investment

groups
fined over

death
Five UK construction com-
panies building the Channel
tunnel were fined £40.000 each
yesterday for foiling to ensure
the safety of a worker crushed
to death while acting as a
train lookout.

Mr David Griffiths, aged 26,

of East Street, near Dover,
died when he jumped off a

train to change a set of points,

Maidstone Crown Court in

Kent was told. He was crushed
in a I2in gap between his train

and another.
The court heard that he bad

not received the required
training to be a train lookout,

also known as a banksman.
Mr Hugh Carlisle QC. prose-

cuting for the Health and
Safety Executive, said: “Mr
Griffiths should not have even
been on the train. Not only
was he not qualified as a

banksman but he had also

never been trained to work
underground.”
Mr Michel Kalipetrls,

defending, said: “We accept Mr
Griffiths should not have been
on the train, bnt he slipped

through a system that had
been devised to stop such acci-

dents.”

Judge Felix Waley said:

“The failure in this case is one
of the worst this court has
board about in the past years.

This accident happened
because the safety procedures
in place were not properly
supervised and carried out”
The Transmanche Link con-

sortium companies, Balfour
Beatty Construction, Wimpey
Major Projects, Tarmac Con-
struction, Taylor Woodrow,
and Constain Civil Engineer-

ing admitted failing to ensure

Mr Griffiths's safety.

Sharad Pawar,
Chief Minister

sLspen invitationfrom ChiefMinister, Maharashtra , the

premier industrialState inIndia: Warm welcome to the land

ofopportunitiesfor investments in strategic thrustareas:

Transport and Communications, Power
;
Ports,

Roads, Jetties.

Chemicals, Petrochemicals, Pharmaceuticals„

Food Processing, Agri Business-

>- Tourism, Marketing, Financial Services .

Information Technology: Software and Hardware

.

onsider thefollowingfactors:

bap The State with progressive administration with futi commitment to

maintenance of law and order

.

bsf Has an international mindset, highest State GDP in India

i®* Contributes 25% of India 's value added, strong HRD base, state-of-

the-art educational and technical institutions for skilled manpower.

ear Well diversified and highly productive industrial base with positive

work culture.

B3* Strong supportive infrastructure: globally connected with
international air and sea ports.

kp Investment friendly: over US $ 20 billion investment taking shape;
the highest in India.

es* Mature Capital Market System: 70% of country's capital market
transactions occur in Bombay, the State Capital

.

E5> Favoured State for Trans Nationals: Most of them already have
substantial presence in Maharashtra and the trend is growing
stronger; Coca Cola, Kellogg, Du Pont, Proctor & Gamble, Asahi,
recent entrants.

** Bombay emerging as an International Regional Finance Centre;
Merill Lynch , Jardine Fleming, J.P. Morgan, Orix, Marlin OrdMinnett
have tie-ups for a wider range of international financial services.

We value people most. Forfurtherinformation, please contactIndustries Secretary, Mr. LalitDoshi, Mantralaya,

Bombay 400-032; Telephone: (22) 202-5393. Fax: (22) 202-3008/ (22) 2026826
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Principled

taxation
In March of this year, in what
tamed out to be his last budget,
Norman Lamout surreptitiously
introduced a qgniHwint change in

the tax treatment or pension
funds. This is not bow the change
was presented. It was presented as
a change in the treatment of
advance corporation tax that
would, as luck would have it, raise

£900m in 199546. Without warn-
ing, the chancellor chose to under-
mine long-standing assumptions
about the tax treatment of pen-
sions. He did so because he
thought a raid on pension funds
would attract minimal obloquy.
Alas, he was right
This decision may not have

been the most important in the
budget But it was particularly
revealing. Mr Lament decided to

lower the rate of advance corpora-
tion tax, which is advance income
tax on dividend income, to 20 per
cent while lowering the rate of

tax credit to the same level.

For most ordinary shareholders
the change was neutral. It was
not, however, for tax-exempt
shareholders, such as pension
filnds. The sudden increase in the
gap between the rate of corpora-
tion tax, on the one hand, and the

rate of ACT. on the other, has
made them significantly worse off.

To cut a long and complex story

short the government had decided

to raid pension fund surpluses to

fill part of the yawning fiscal gap.

What, apart from the technical

obscurity of the measure, was so
wrong with that? One thing wrong
with It is precisely the technical-

ity of the change. That obscurity

is what made it possible to present

a plan whose effect was to raise

almost £lbn from companies, via

their pension funds, as a way of
providing companies with “cash
flow benefits of about £2bn over
the next two years".

Fiscal pickie

How clever! But how deceitful!

The chancellor could, instead,

have admitted that the fiscal

pickle into which profligacy and

an incorrectly forecast recession

had led the government meant
greater taxation of pension funds.

He did noL His failure to do so,

while no more than could be
expected, was unprincipled in two
significant respects.

The first concerns the proper
treatment of income and expendi-

ture. In 1384, the then-chancellor,

Nigel Lawson, indicated a desire

to reinforce the system of income
taxation. The notion was mis-
taken. but it was at least coherent
Subsequently, however, changes
were made in the direction of tax-

ation of expenditure. The case for

expenditure taxation Is strong in

itself. While the government
never articulated Its view
of the matter, it looked as
though this was also the direc-

tion in which it intended to go.

That is no longer true. The sud-

den change last March in the tax
treatment of the most important
financial assets held, albeit indi-

rectly, by the UK personal sector
has thrown everything into the
air. This matters. It matters partly
because the tax treatment of
savings is among the most Impor-

tant single features of any fiscal

system. It matters also because at
the end of 1992 the gross value of
UK pension funds was close to

£400bn, and represented 29 per
cent of the gross and 43 per cent of
the net financial assets of the per-

sonal sector.

Political convenience
The second concern is still more

fundamental. People have to plan
their lives on assmnptinnR about
how their savings wOl be allowed
to accumulate. In precisely the
same way, they need to know
what services and benefits the
state will provide. This is why
continuity of approach and clarity

of principle are so Important,
points that should be obvious to
Conservatives. When the state

spends 46 per cent of gross
national income and raises 37 per
cent of it in taxation, it must do
more Ihan tack arvl trim as the

winds of political convenience
suggest How can citizens hope to

make sensible plans of their own
If the government is either unwill-

ing or unable to clarity its own?
When chancellor. Lard Lawson

showed he understood the need. In
his budget statement of 1985, for

example, he argued there was “a
case for changing the tax treat-

ment of pension funds, as part of

thorough-going reform of the tax
treatment of personal savings gen-

erally. Any fundamental reform of
this kind would . . . need to be pre-

ceded by the publication of a
Green Paper.” The UK is still

waiting for that paper.

The fiscal treatment of savings

is important in itself. But the
inconsistencies in its current
treatment are aiwn an ipdi«iHnn of

what is wrong with British gov-

ernment What is needed is a sta-

ble and transparent fiscal system,

based on dear and defensible prin-

ciples. In recent years, the UK
appears to have been moving fur-

ther away from that objective. The
sudden introduction of a third rate

of income tax when Lord Lawson
had reduced the number to two is

another egregious example.

The unified budget has offered

an opportunity to do better. Up to

now nothing suggests it is being
seized. Tuesday will reveal once
and for all how for Mr Clarke, too,

is addicted to clever wheezes. The
omens are inauspicious. If they
prove correct, this failing may
matter for more than any. inevita-

bly uncertain, “budget judgment”
he may have reached.

O n Tuesday all eyes
will be on Mr Kenneth
Clarke as the chancel-

lor delivers the most
bally-hooed Budget in*

recent years.

The first modem Budget to com-
bine spending and taxation deci-

sions win be vital for the survival of

Mr John Major's battered govern-

ment It will give the British public
and foreign investors a first real
Huright into thft wvitvimir: policies

and philosophy of the man who
became six months ago.

It could be crucial to the UK's abil-

ity to withstand increasingly power-
ful competition from east Asia and
survive as a leading industrial

power in the 1990s.

Above all, the Budget must be a
success for Mr Clarke if he is still to

be regarded as Mr Major's natural

successor. The chancellor is con-
demned to take risks. Although the

economy is recovering steadily from
recession, business and consumer
confidence is at a low ebb.

If Mr Clarke is serious about tack-

ling the UK’s large £50bn budget

deficit with the aim of securing sus-

tained non-mflationaiy growth, now
is the time to act. The electoral

cycle means that he can in afford to

delay unpleasant medicine. The
trick that be must master Is to

serve it up in a palatable way.
The chancellor has some advan-

tages. Barring unforeseen develop-

ments, be will have surprise on his

side when he opens witham Glad-

stone’s scruffy red and gold budget
box in the Commons.
True, his big day has been pre-

ceded by a cacophony of specula-

tion, fostered in part by Mr Clarke’s

decision to abolish pre-Budget pur-
dah for himself and Treasury minis-

ters, and fueled by intensive lobby-

ing from all possible interest

groups. But the muffled howling of

spending departments that always
accompanies their annual negotia-

tions on public spending with the
Treasury, and the ventilation of
every conceivable tax wheeze, has
simply left h** nation confused.

The Treasury, Whitehall’s Praeto-

rian guard, haa imrintairwri fiS disci-

pline thoroughout the past four and
a half months of Budget prepara-

tion and allowed no clearly dafinad

leaks. While it is possible to make
reasonably well-informed guesses
about the Budget, all but a very
small group of Treasury ministers
and senior officials are in the dark
about the chancellor’s plans.

We do know quite a lot about Mr
Clarke, bis politics »nd Mb prefer-

ences. In his first important public

speech after moving into number 11

Downing Street, the self-styled son
of the industrial Midlands said he
wanted to be remembered “as a
rtiaryyiior under whom the British

businessman and woman and their

workforce were able to earn a better

living".

He has since laid great stress on
the need for greater saving and
investment in the UK economy. He
wants to reduce tha amount tha

government spends as a proportion

of gross domestic product from
more than 45 per cent to less than

40 per cent However, unlike some
Tories, he believes government can
do some good through public spend-
ing and is not prepared to cut it

below an acceptable minimum.
Since his first lengthy interview

with the Financial limes in June,
the chancellor has consistently said

that the projected 1993-94 public sec-

tor borrowing requirement of £50bn,
or 8 per cent of GDP, is too high. He
has been equally consistent in not
ruling out higher taxes to reduce
the deficit In addition to the £&72bn
for 1994-95 and the £10.3bn for

199596 derided by Mr Norman Lam-

Short-term pain for long-term gain could
be the theme of Kenneth Clarke’s first

Budget, writes Peter Norman: i X

ont in bis final March Budget.
Would the economy be able to

bear addiHnnai fav increases? The
good news for Mr Clarke is that it

has performed better than expected
in the past six months. Although
there is a widespread belief that
Britain is still in recession, and
same sectors such as construction

are still very depressed, the country
has been in recovery since the sec-

ond quarter of last year. Seasonally

adjusted unemployment fciiwi

by 137,000 from its January peak of

249m. GDP in the third quarter was
L9 per cent higher than the year
before. The economy should grow
by about IX per cent this year
against the Maireh Budget forecast

of VA per cent
Moreover, there are indications

that economic activity Is being
under-recorded. The Bank of
England has suggested that the
price measures used to calculate

volume growth of Industrial produc-

tion and exports may be causing
government statisticians to under-

estimate real activity. Recent fig-

ures showing falling unemploy-
ment, slow growth in manu
factoring output and rising produc-
tivity are Inconsistent with each
other.

In September, Mr Clarke told the
annual meeting of the International

Monetary Fund that he was aiming
for a recovery that would be “sus-

tained over the rest of the decade
and beyond”, and which would be
“driven by investment and exports

not consumption, by the private

sector not the state".What is clear, how-
ever. is that con-
sumer demand,
rather than exports

or investment, ha«

become the main engine of eco-

nomic growth in Britain. As the

chart shows, private consumption
as a percentage of UK GDP has
risen to record levels in real terms
and Is higher than in most
advanced economies.

This is a mixed blessing. It is

doubtful whether Britain ran sus-

tain such high levels of private con-

sumption .in an -increasingly dom-
petitive world. An ominous sign has
been the persistent large current
account deficit throughout the
recession.

If Mr Clarke is serious about
encouraging business and invest-

ment, he should now be thfnVMg of
refocusing the economy. This would
also fit with his determination to

have the economy correctly

trimmed to achieve a Conservative
victory in the general election to be
fought by late spring of 1997. The
coming financial year is about the

last in which it will be politically

prudent to inflict financial pain on
voters, while hoping to be able to

compensate them by the time the
nation next elects its MPs.

Cutting public spending would be
one way of rebalancing the econ-

omy. But, as we have seen, the
chancellor sees political and practi-

ced bmttfl to such an exercise. The
off-stage noises emanating from the
negotiations between the Treasury
and spending departments to keep
the pre-set control totals for public

spending within their respective
ceilings of £2S3.6bn in 199495 and
£263Jbn in 199596 have done noth-

ing to dispel the impression that

this year’s public expenditure round
has been very difficult.

Mr Clarke win in any case have
to signal politically difficult cuts in

important public services on Tues-
day. Invalidity benefit, unemploy-
ment pay, the roads programme,
housing, and military expenditure

are an likely to be trimmed, if pre-

Budget reports are to be believed.

So taxation offers Mr Clarke his
only realistic option to wring suc-

cess out of a difficult Budget.
Britain’s tax system is so complex
that a deft politician can always
conjure up acts of generosity to
rafr-Ti thp public imagination even
when, vigorously raising taxes.

However, the chancellor will be
constrained by the high tax
increases already announced In
March as well as by the govern-
ment’s 1992 election manifesto.
Mortgage interest relief, for exam-
ple, has long been a target of Trea-
sury tax reformers and is doe to be
restricted to the 20 per cent tax

band from April. But it looks likely

to survive in some form because of

the still fragile recovery in the A
boosing market-and the manife&o €>

pledge that it should be ’‘main-

tained’’." ^ _ ..

- to recant weeks there has been

much speculation that Mr Clarks

-would -attack the privileges of pen-

sion ftinds But this has looked less

likely since the chancellor’s recent

CBI conference speech which dis-

closed that Mr Stephen Dendl. the

financial secretary, would cany out

a long-term work programme
“looking at the of tax and
other government policies on
savings and the flow of funds

through the economy". .

• Jn.his OIF speech, Mr Gierke

expressed a clear preference "wher-

ever possible" for indirect .taxation.

: “When we tax consumers,” he said, •

' fwe should target their spending
rather than their savings or

Incomes,*- \ . .

7.

’

However, it is doubtful whether
• be .irill .be able to live up to his

principles next week. Although
Britain’s l75 per cent standard rate

of value-added tax is low compared
others in Europe and covers only

about 54. per .cent of consumers’
...expenditure, the fUrore over VAT.
-ah domestic fuel and power exposed

the political limitations of widening
its net to zero-rated items such as
food. Furthermore, the govern-

ments taflation target of 1 to 4 per

cent for retail prices excluding

.
mortgage interest payments mill- fr

tates against radical action because
-VAT increases are reflected in infla-

tion figures.
•'

N evertheless, there
may be some limited

moves on VAT and
there is an outside

chance ctf a new lower
VAT rate to cover zero and exempt
items. T3tciim duties on motor flwUa

. are already destined to rise by more
than inflatiftn pnrt tobaCCO and alco-

hol taxes could follow suit.

But, as-has so oftenbem the case,

income tax looks the best vehicle

for increasing taxation. Most pun-
dits expect the chancellor to restrict

tax allowances. He could, for exam-
.

ple, raise about £4bn by the simple

expedient of abolishing the married —
couple’s allowance, or £6bn by

*
restricting all personal allowances

to the 20 per cent lower tax band.

Such moves could be doftyidert as
• contributing to fairness and give
ample scope forwidening the 20 per
cent tax band well beyond the

£3,odd Unfit due to enter force in
Aprfi.:.

the Tories' natural supporters in

the
.
middle- and upper-income

brackets would suffer, of course.

But Mr Clarke might calculate that

they would return to the fold by the
next general election, especially If

they are provided with cuts in

income tax rates before going to the

. polls. .

The final package will hinge an
. . the chancellor's assessment of bow
.much be. must cut the deficit

-

The
figures for the first seven months of

this financial year have provided no
encouragement that it will be less

than £50bTL

The latest City consensus is for a
fiscal tightening of about £2bn in

. 1994-85 on top of Mr Lament's pre-

programmed tax rises. The belief;

quietly promoted by the Bank of
England, that the economy is in bet-

ter fettle than it appears could
encourage Mr Clarke to be even

• tougher.

If Mr Clarke wants to achieve his

aim of making Britain more inter-

nationally competitive in the 1990s,

his best bet next Tuesday could well

be to prescribe short-term pain for _
the consumer in the hope that it w
will yield long-term gain for the
nation and his party.

i .

Man in the News: Leslie Hill

Batsman at

Central stump
As an arid amateur crick-

eter, Leslie Hill, chairman
and chief executive of Cen-
tral Independent Televi-

sion, is the ideal person to bowl
fierce sporting metaphors at Mr
Peter Brooke, National Heritage sec-

retary and member of the Mary-
lebone Cricket Club.

On the changes to the ITV owner-

ship rules proposed by Mr Brooke,

the Central independent Television

chairman says; "What he has done

is bowl us a flipper, a bail that looks

like a googly but goes the other

way”
You do not need to know one end

of a cricket bat from another to

realise that whether it is flippers or

googUes, Hill, a long-time advocate

of rationalising [TV’s structure. Is

not happy about some aspects of

the government’s derision to allow

consolidation in the Industry.

“It’s two steps forward and one

step back," sal's Rill who as far

baric as 198S told the then prime
minister. Mrs Maraget Thatcher, on

a visit to Central’s Nottingham stu-

dios that the 15 ITV companies

should, in the interests of effi-

ciency. be reduced to no more than

five or six.

Hill, the businessman who
worked in the music industry and

in industrial services before coming

to television in 1987. received tel-

exes from other ITV companies

“presuming" he would resign from

the ITV Association - the body rep-

resenting all the companies - after

his controversial comments found

their way into the national newspa-

pers*

“ITV was a bit of a gentleman's

club at the time,” says Hill. “You
weren't expected to rock the boat I

believed you should either redraw

the map (of ITV)in a sensible way to

create similiar*sized regions or you

should allow the market to do it”

The 57-year-old Hill, now ironi-

cally chairman-elect of the ITV
Association that once saw him as

an uncomfortable outsider, is

pleased that the government has
decided that outside London an ITV
company will be able to hold two
broadcasting licences, however
large. At the moment the nine larg-

est companies cannot not take each
other over. He is, however, disap-

pointed at the anomalies he believes

the apparently simple change will

leave in its wake.
For instance, Yorkshire-Tyue

Tees, which recently issued a prof-

its warning, cannot be taken over

easily because it holds two broad-

casting licences. If another ITV
company pounced, it would face a
messy divestment of Tyne Tees.

“It seems extraordinary that the

company that in some ways most
needs taking over cannot be taken
over in its present form.” says Hill

of Yorkshire, a company In which
Pearson, owner of the Financial

Times, holds a 14 per cent stake.

Setting the limit at two licences,

instead of allowing one company to

own two large licences plus one of

the remaining small five, means
that nobody will want to forfeit

their chance to own another big
licence by taking over minnows
such as Border or Grampian. Such
companies could be acquired now
as defences to takeovers even under
existing regulations, if the Indepen-
dent Television Commission, the
regulator, agreed. But it is far from
clear whether shareholders would
support such shenanigans.
“Under the previous ownership

regulations the 15 could at least in

theory have become nine,” says
H1U. "Now it can move to eight.

Moving from nine to eight ITV com-
panies is not a huge step forward.”

The barriers hi the way of deeper
consolidation win lead to uncer-
tainty and confusion altar the
expected rapid outbreak of take-
overs, he believes.

The government plans to make
changes to licences which are likely

to operate after January 1 next

year, but Mr Brooke, who plays one
of the straigbtest bats In politics

bas promised to keep the issue of

ownership under review. He said
this week he would look at whether
newspaper publishers should be
able to own ITV companies. Relax-
ation of the present 20 per cent
limit on ownership of a single ITV
company for publishers is likely to

happen eventually - it could have
been tins time but for fears that Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Interna-
tional, owner of five national news-
papers would have swooped cm an
ITV company.
While the present rule change

may be modest it could have pro-
found implications for IBS’s career.

He has long known that by advoca-

ting a smaller number of large ITV
companies, he could be one of the
first to be trembled In the rush.

“Three times I have been in com-
panies that have been taken over,"

he says. "Twice I was promoted and
the third time fired. The best deal
financially was the time I was
fired.” Central is not only attractive

as the second largest in ITV but as
a company which successfully bid

only £2.000 for its licence. This
moans that its annual payments to

the government are far than
most companies of its although
it still has to hand over a percent-

age of its advertising revenue.

So Hill is a potential victim as
well as a potential predator. Con-
ventional wisdom in the industry
has it that Michael Green’s Carlton
Communications, which owns 20
per cent of the Midlands' company,
will move against Central.

It would be an expensive morsel.

In July 1991, before the news
started to teak about the company's
low bid. the share price stood at

about 630p. it has now reached
£21.68 giving the company a market
capitalisation of £583m - still small

compared to Carlton’s £L5bn.
Despite Hill's powerful and ambi-

tious minority shareholder, he is

big enough and determined enough
to want to be a player in his own
right He could launch a bid for

London Weekend Television.
flit-Hyugh there be might ftna him,

self on a collision course with Gran-

ada, which already owns 20 percent

of the London weekend company.
Anglia, with a market capitalisa-

tion of about £200m, would seem to

be Hill’s most obvious target if

Green Dalis to clinch a deal quickly.
HTV, the commercial broadcaster to

Wales and the west, would make
sense as a takeover target at a
pinch.

Hill declines to comment on how
be plans to play such a sticky
wicket But anybody trying to bowl
him out should be warned that Hill

still plays a mean game of cricket

and can bowl unfriendly inswingers
- if not flippers or googjys.

Raymond Snoddy
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T be smoke has cleared a lit

the
long years,

ISIS?^^ess^ week
Passed its first

suucontrol law since the assassin*.
QfMr Robert

^ Martin Luther KfagJr^n
The ^sMoa - known as theBra^ bill after Mr James Bradythe former White House:presslecS

wonnded
^wdfon attempt on.President Ron-

Reagan — would ' impose- a
Period oV^uvgwses of handguns. B would gfrclaw enforcement authorities t&netocheck the buyer's background.

Advocates of tougher controls on«nns were jubilant about their vfc-

nl™- °T
er stubborn resistance by

Republican senators from western-
states such as Idaho andAIaska. -

who have long opposed any restric-
on gun ownership in the US.

_J|“
e Brady bill's opponents in

Confess say it wffl.inconvenience
only law-abiding citizens, not crimi-
nals who buy or steal their, weapons-

eyesT
^ ^ Stmranient’s prying

„ T^y point to glaring failings in
the federal government’s policing of
the 276,000 licensed gun dealers in
the. US as evidence of the Brady
puls likely ineffectiveness. For
Instance, one newspaper reporter
successfully obtained a dealer’s
licence Tor his dog by submitting; a
made-up social security number.

'

StudiesL of state laws requiring
some form of background check
suggest, however, that at least some
sales to convicted felons have- been
stopped, and some suspected crimi-
nals have been caught when they
tried to buy a gun.
But even the most ardent support-

ers of the Brady bill acknowledge
that it will make no more than a
dent in the estimated 7.5m legal
sales each year of new or used fire-

George Graham examines an important victory for US advocates of tougher firearms laws

anc% jet, alone the approximately
" 200m gras;- th circulation; and will

barely affect the more than 14,000.

.
murders and 1,400 accidentaldeaths
involving guns each year.
, “The longest journey begins with
a single stop,” Mr Brady «?id after
the bill's final passage in tin Senate

-on Wednesday.
Despite ‘-its uncertain effect, pas-

sage of the Brady hill is read by
SOme as a Sign that the Hd* hag
tinned decisively In favour of gun
control. Other Initiatives in Con-
gress and ln state legislatures are
Trader .way:, the Senate last week
agreed in a separate bill to ban
assault weapons, a measure already

- in' force' in California, New Jersey
and Connecticut. Virginia has
passed a law restricting people to
one gun purchase a month.
With the federal government con-

sidering the imposition of punitive
taxes on some, particularly devastat-
ing types of ammunition, the Win-
chester company recently decided
to withdraw its Black Talon bullet

'-This is -prized by some game hunt-
ms for its killing power but detested
by emergency room doctors for the
'damage it inflicts cm humane as it

mushrooms on impact.
The strength of public feeling

about rampant gun use haw clearly
growh hr the face of azi apparently
unstoppable wave of urban violence
that has hrocqgfat the rate of death
by t shooting among young black

.men to morer than 150 per 100,000,

and lad to the installation of metal
detectors in etty schools. -

-y The fear of violent crimes such as
carjackings and drive-by shootings
has spread even beyond the inner

dty and into the suburbs and the
countryside, provoking a wide-
spread feeling that something -
anything - must be done.

Guns ’iT poses

The message from an outraged
public is not, however, unequivo-
cally in favour of gun control.

Paradoxically, while thousands of

people have been telephoning their

Republican senators to demand that

they stop blocking the Brady bill,

thousands have also been flocking

to join the National Rifle Associa-
tion, the leading organisation
among the pro-gun lobbies. In the

past year and a half, it has gained

1,000

members a day to bring its

total, which had declined to about
2.6m in 1991, to a record of about
3.3m. Many new members and gun
owners are women.
Recent election results have

shown, too, that simply being tough
on guns is not enough to woo the
voters. Although Democratic Gover-
nor Jim Florio of New Jersey came
close to victory in the gubernatorial

race this month by striking a

tougher stance on both guns and
crime In general than his Republi-

can challenger. Mrs Christine Todd
Whitman, this was not enough. Vot-

ers were swayed by economic con-

siderations and particularly by the
memories of his first-term tax
increase.

In Virginia, meanwhile, Ms Mary
Sue Terry, the Democratic candi-

date for governor, relied in her cam-
paign on gun control and was
thrashed by Mr George Allen, her
Republican opponent, who did not
favour tighter curbs but promised

to be tough on criminals by abolish-
ing parole.

While such results do not indicate
that the NRA has been routed, they
have put the association on the
defensive. Most members now
favour some form of gun control,
but the core membership opposes
all restraints on the sale of fire-

arms. Their beliefs are rooted in an
almost theological - some would
say fanatical - interpretation of the
second amendment to the US con-
stitution, which states that: “A
well-regulated militia, being neces-
sary to the security of a free state,

the right of the people to keep and
bear arms, shall not be infringed."

“The second amendment is not
about duck-hunting. In the 1990s, it

is about self-defence,” says Mr
James Jay Baker, the NRA's chief

Washington lobbyist

To many association members,
the right to self-defence is not just
against muggers or burglars, but
against a tyrannical government.
Mr Neal Knox, sacked from a lobby-

ing position with the NRA in the

1980s but now one of its elected

directors, argues that the second
amendment is the citizen's “free-

dom insurance plan” against tyr-

anny.
Mr Knox says the Holocaust

would not have happened if

Europe’s Jews had owned rifles, and
if the Nazis had not been able to

ran fiorato guns ,
thanks to gun reg-

istration laws passed in the 1930s.

He also contends that the solution

to Somalia’s problems is to arm
Somali mothers with AK-47s.
Such beliefs have led the NRA to

campaign against restrictions on
machin e guns, assault weapons and
armour-piercing bullets. In the pro-

cess they have lost touch with
many of their members, who back

gun control in general and specifi-
cally the Brady bill.

Two trends over the past few
years have weakened the advocates
of gun rights. First, left-wing Demo-
crats have begun to champion gun
control as a supplement to tough
anti-crime measures, rather than an
alternative; they have recaptured
much of the “tough on crime” high
ground by backing boot camps for
young delinquents, harsher sen-
tences and stiffer restrictions on
parole or habeas corpus appeals.
The NRA Is trying to fight haclr

with a campaign called CrimeS-
trike, calling for harsher measures
against criminals.
Second, the NRA's insistence on

combating any gun control, even
that viewed as reasonable by a
majority not just of the US popula-
tion but of gun-owners, has driven
away some former political and
police supporters.

Senator Denis DeConcini of Ari-

zona, once voted the NRA’s “legisla-

tor of the month”, is backing a ban
on assault weapons. Delegate Clin-

ton Miller of the Virginia state
assembly, once rated “A+" by the
NRA, now calls the organisation's
top members “hateful, spiteful,
arrogant".

This alienation is apparent among
gun-owners at large. According to a
Gallup poll earlier this year, 57 per
cent of people who said they had a
gun in their house also favoured
stricter laws on the sale of firearms.
These converts to gun control,

however, are a long way from
believing that the answer to violent

crime lies in more radical action,

such as the proposal of Senator
John Chafee. a Rhode Island Repub-
lican, for a complete ban on hand-
guns.

Some Americans may move in
this direction, but many more may
put their faith In self-defence and
buy their own weapons.

Tony Walker on China’s crumbling infrastructure

Long march to a
private bathroom
When Xln Xiao, a

Beijing house-
wife, Wanted a
t e 1 e p h on

e

installed it proved no .simple

task. After paying a deposit of

nearly USfLOOO she watted in

vain for more than six months.
Exasperated, she followed

the advice of friends and show-
ered phone company; officials

with gifts. “It worked,” she
said. “Within a stoat time, a
phone was. instalfed."

_ Mttjam /Sin's story 'is femll-

;

fiariuditaa these 4ay&
~

ing affluence is bringing with'.

it an frisntfohlft demand foj set?'’.

vices taken for granted hi the!,

west Not long ago, a private

telephone was an almost
' unimaginable luxury for all

but the most privileged.

A hard-pressed official at the

Beijing Telephone Bureau said

that the crash of orders for

phones in some areas was so
great that the company had
dosed the books on new appli-

cations temporarily.

China’s economic boom is

.

exerting. huge pressures on a'

crumbling infrastructure. Its

roads, railways, ports and air-

ports are proving inadequate,

,

and plans unveiled this week
to spend $140bn by the year

2000 on a crash programme to

upgrade facilities will scarely

ease the difficulties.

The authorities are also hav-

ing to grapple with the rapidly

rising expectations of consum-
ers, who. long ago ceased to be.

satisfied with the so-called

“three bags” (big luxuries) of

the Maoist era - a watch, sew-

ing machine and bicycle.

Even the “three bigs” of the
Dengistr" period - washing
machine, refrigerator and col-

our TV set - are now almost

standard in many urban house-

holds.

For millions of city-dwellers

housing (or lack of ftX remafos
'

their greatest problem.'Chlh&’s '.

2m newly-wed couples 'anno-'

ally are obliged to -sofate cases"

to wait years before being aft*

rated dwellings. Construction
of low-cost housing lags far

behind demand. It is an
extraordinary statistic, but in

Shanghai, ,China's largest city,

not one floor of additional

housing was built in the Cul-

tural. Revolution years of
1968-76. And during this period
the city's population grew by
several millions.

According to a report pre-

pared for- China's Commission
on Economic Restructuring,

"there Were, th late 1992, 8m
-families which had no houses
or were having .housing prob-

lems. “After acquiring enough
to eat and wear, the people
have developed a strong desire

to improve their housing con-
dftions. The Increasingdemand
hpy incite the. problem... more
acute, “ the report said.
•" Simple requirements such as

a private. bathroom are at a
premium for many Chinese

The average speed
oh inain roads
.in China is

between 19
and 25mph

.

families, including government
employees holding responsible

positions. Wort: units provide
bathing facilities several times
a week and, failing .that, public

bath bouses are available.

Among the myriad frustra-

tions far Chinese households -

from overcrowded buses and
trains-to poor facilities for

"schooling - power shortages

are one of the-wbrst Areas of

Beijing "suffer frequent black-

:
oiiteV. and in some" suburbs
poiwer 'supplies are too feeble

-

to foal appliances . like micro-
.wave qyens. The World Energy
Gottodfa Wbody mpriSormg the

.
. T!E3>orts'^that elec-

-
!
jt^city.

t
'denrattd in . China

-^iXdeeds supply by about 20 per
- cgpt, .With China's economy
growing - tltts -"year 'by 13 per

cent, and with projected

growth of 8-9 per cent annually
for the rest of this century,

there is tittle early prospect of

the problem being solved in

spite of heavy investment in

the power sector.

TulpcnmmimicatifmH is a pri-

ority but the case of Madam
Xin and her problems with the

telephone bureau reveals how
far there is to go before Chi-
na’s 35 main urban centres; let

alone far-flung areas, are
blessed with an adequate tele-

phone system. China's ratio of

people to telephones exceeds

100, compared with. 1.6 in Hong
Kong, 22 in Singapore, 2£ in

Taiwan and 28 in South Korea.
The ratio in the UK is 1.9.

China has about 17m phone
tines, «nd aims to increase this

to 100m by 2000.

Difficulties in seeming a pri-

vate telephone have proved a
bonanza for manufacturers of

paging machines and cellular

phones, such as Motorola. In

Beijing alone, according to a
Motorola executive, there are

600,000

pagers, equivalent to

about one for every 15 people.

Cellular phones in the Chinese
capital number more than
20,000.

If the telecommunications
system is overstretched,
stresses on the transportation

sector are hardly less severe.

China’s hard-pressed railways

rank first internationally in

terms of utilisation^ with load

intensity averaging 25.79m
tons per kilometre.

Likewise, China’s roads are

barely adequate for a country a
fraction of its size. Road cover-

age is only about one-sixth

that of the US- Less than 6 per

cent of China's 662800 miles of

roads are rated'above “second

class". It has no trunk high-

ways Uniting east and west,

north, "and south, and gristing

roads’ are clogged with trucks,

cars-, animal-drawn: carts, bicy-

.

cles and pedestrians. Average

speed on the main roads -is

between 19 and-28mph.

Long and winding track: farmer on China’s out ofdate network

Nearly 60,000 people died on
the roads last year. According
to the Beijing Review, a weekly
news magazine, fatalities per

10,000

vehicles (China has 7m
vehicles) is “20 to 30 times that

in developed countries”.

China’s airports and ports
are also severely stretched.

Demand for aircraft seats far

outstrips supply - passenger
traffic is expected to grow by
25 per cent this year - and
airports are ill-equipped to

cope with the boom.
Only a small proportion of

China's airports are equipped
with sophisticated instrument
fending systems, which mpans
flights are often cancelled due
to bad weather, throwing an
overburdened system into fur-

ther chaos. A rash of accidents

has drawn attention to lax

safety standards.

The airline industry esti-

mates China will need to

Import 50 to 100 passenger air-

craft annually to the year 2000

to keep pace with demand. But
this is placing a huge strain on
staff training. Last year, China

acquired 56 aircraft, which cre-

ated positions for 500 new

pilots, but training facilities

produce just 100 pilots a year.

Ports are also heavily con-

gested. Plans to double capac-

ity fay the year 2000 will go
some way towards easing pres-

sures but, ff China's economy
continues to grow at projected

rates, long delays are set to

continue.

Beijing Review reported
recently the ratio between
ships in port and those waiting

outside was 1 to L2. In 1992,

grain carriers were obliged to

wait at anchor for 26 days on
average, incurring total com-
pensation for delays of $55m.

Traffic jams outside China's

ports, like those at its airports

and on its roads, are a symp-
tom of an economy undergoing
an extraordinarily rapid trans-

formation.

The situation is likely to get

worse before its gets better. As
Mr Cheng Yongde, a senior
engineer at Beijing's Institute

for Urban Design, said of con-

gestion on Beijing’s roads. “We
haven't encountered the real

challenge yet when the masses
start to drive their own cars,

then well have a real mess.”

I
t is a common human
desire to seek a reason
behind apparently irratio-

nal happenings. This has
been well illustrated in the
response to the conviction this

week of two 11-year-old boys
for the killing of Liverpool
toddler James Bulger.

In the UK, most newspapers
and television stations have
analysed in great detail the
events which led to the abduc-
tion and brutal murder of the

2%-year-oId. Experts have
proffered their explanations.
The case has led news bulle-

tins across the world.

The search for a reason has
ranged widely. Horror videos

have been blamed, because of

similarities between what hap-
pened to James Bulger and the

events in Child's Play 3, a
video borrowed by the father

of one of the convicted boys
less than a month before the

murder.
Also blamed have been the

witnesses who testified at the
trial to having seen the boys
leading the abducted toddler

on his 2V*-mile via dolorosa
through Liverpool streets to
the place where he was killed.

Their failure to intervene
effectively has been seen as
symptomatic of an uncaring
society in which stepping by
on the other side Is regarded

as prudent behaviour.

Society has also come in for

criticism for creating a “lost

generation of children”, the
offspring of an urban under-
class trapped in a cycle of pov-
erty, violence and deprivation.

Finally, there is the question

of evil. Such events encourage
those who see the old Adam
reappearing, a return of the
blacker side of human nature.

Yet there is nothing new in

the ability of humans to inflict

suffering on others. In civil

wars from Cambodia to Soma-
lia, young children have
become Involved in vicious
fighting and atrocities.

Children who kill other chil-

dren are rare outside the cir-

cumstances of war - but they
are not unknown in countries

such as the US and UK.
The most notorious UK case

until the Janies Bulger murder
was that of Mary Bell, the 11-

year-old from Newcastle upon
Tyne accused in 1968 of
strangling two boys aged three
and four. She was found guilty

of manslaughter on grounds of

Things
can be
done

Hand-wringing
over the James
Bulger case is

misplaced, says

John Willman
diminished responsibility after

being acquitted of murder.
As in 1993, the baleful influ-

ence of television was cited as

a cause of violent behaviour.

Mary Bell said that she learnt

that squeezing the throat led

to death from Hie Saint, a TV
series based on Leslie Charter-

is’s detective novels.

It would be foolish to deny a
link between television (or

video, or film) and criminal

acts. Those who spend mil-

lions of pounds on advertising

believe with justification that

visual images can affect indi-

viduals' behaviour. There win
be some impressionable indi-

viduals who will copy what
they see. But ft would be hard
to prove such people would
not behave violently if access

to such images was denied.

In any case, there are other

factors surrounding the Bul-

ger case which are more
readily susceptible to policy

initiatives that would prevent

young people developing a vio-

lent bent Chief among these

are the circumstances within

which the two boys broke free

of parental authority and
slipped through the normal
framework of social control

which might have restrained

them.
In one family, the mother -

separated from her husband -

was prone to marching ber son

into the local police station for

chastisement because she was
unable to discipline bim. In
the other, violence was rou-

tinely perpetrated on younger
children by older ones - and
by the father until his depar-

ture. One child in the family

was in care and another had
asked for the same treatment

Here, clearly, were children

in need or help. Support for

the family could have been
offered within their existing
homes if that was appropriate.
With families completely
unable to cope it might be bet-

ter to give the children a
secure environment ontside
the home.
Both boys also appeared to

have escaped the authority of

their school, the other fixed

point of their lives. One child

had missed more than half the

sessions in the two months
before the murder. Both were
seen as difficult to teach.

Much more could be done to
stop tenanting and ensure that
children are not allowed to
become outlaws before reach-

ing the age of 10. Schools
which have tackled truancy
have found that assigning
staff to chasing up absent
pupils promptly can make real

inroads into the problem. Tru-
ancy league tables - published
by the government for the first

time last week - could be used
as a lever to encourage other
schools to follow suit
Once in school, children

from especially deprived
homes have special needs
which may require very much
greater resources than are
presently offered.

Such measures would not be
cbeap - especially if the help
were to be of the quality
which most people would
aspire to offer their own chil-

dren. Keeping a child in resi-

dential care can cost from
£15.000 a year upwards -

much more in difficult cases.

Dealing effectively with spe-
cial needs may require one
teacher per pupfiL

Intervention would have to

be applied with more sensitiv-

ity than has been shown in

some recent childcare cases.

The actions of social workers
in recent cases of alleged child

abuse have been unacceptably
heavy-handed and intrusive.

But that should not undermine
the basic premise of social

work: that intervention can,
literally, save lives.

Such policies offer some
prospect of breaking the down-
ward spiral of lost parental
authority, failure at school
and criminal behaviour. If

society is not prepared to pay
the cost of such measures,
then there is nothing else to

do bnt to wring our hands.

Not right way to respond

From Ms Brortwen Bernard.
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Advertisers threatened by ITV changes

Not a low-cost concert

Sir, In response to the prime,

minister's deregulation drive,

the Health and Safety Commis-
sion set up seven task groups

to review health and safety leg-

islation. These groups are due

to report in March.

As a member of one of these

From Mr John Arnold.

Sir, A better reason than pos-

sible poor publicity for the

chancellor to refrain from,

imposing VAT on books, maga-

zines and newspapers is the

ease with Which such a- tax

could be avoided.

No VAT is levied on
imported postal packets with a

value of up to £15 - a sum in

of the price of single

copies of most magazines and
many books. Publishers and

book clubs may, therefore,

legitimately supply their UK
customers with VAT-free publi-

cations by collecting subscrip-

tions and mailing from outside

giving Itself powers to repeal

health' and
.
safety regulations

without debate. In future, it

seems, tbje government plans

to legislate on health and
safety without reference to

anyone "else. This is not a
response to the needs of bad-
ness blit an attempt to central-

ise power farther.

Bronwen Bernard,

6 Vanbrugh Park Rd West,

the European Union. The prac-

tice would be cost-efficient

only were the printing to be
done outside the EU too.

IT the present chancellor
accepts former - chancellor,

Nigel Lawson’s, advice he will

frifiirt severe dsmgg* on the
printing industry, not to men-
tion newsagents and book-
shops, and fail to collect the
revenue he expects.

John Arnold,
director of corporate and policy

affairs,

British Printing Industries

Federation,

II Bedford Row,
London WC1R4DX

From Mr Michael Grade.

Sir, The potential losers from
the government's decision to

relax the ownership restric-

tions between the ITV compa-
nies are the very people who
pay for the programmes - the

advertisers (“Battle begins for

future of rrv\ November 25).

Viewers’ interests are safe-

guarded by the statutory pow-
ers of the licensing authority,

the Independent Television

Commission, but the inevitable

From MrGAB Watts.

Sir, I have lived for 32 years

on the opposite bank of a river
where one of Britain's nuclear
power stations is situated. I

have during the last two
months developed acute
myeloid leukaemia for which,

at my age 02). there is no cure.

When I entered hospital the
leukaemia calls made up 6 per

concentration of ITV owner-
ship which will ensue could, if

unchecked, limit the current
choice available to advertisers.

The most radical aspect of

the government's 1990 Broad-
casting Act was not the auc-
tion for franchises. It was the
abolition of the ITV monopoly
of airtime sales, putting Chan-
nel 3 in competition with
Channel 4 (and, to a tiny
extent, satellite). That freeing
up of the vital, wealth-creating

cent of my bone marrow.
Judge my astonishment

when, on making inquiries, I

found that emissions from the
station are not monitored con-
tinuously, but only once a
month. During tills Bmp radia-

tion can be emitted from the
heavily contaminated CO, into
the steam and hence to the
atmosphere without being

television advertising market
is now under threat. ITV is

still the dominant force with a

share of more than 70 per cent
of all advertising revenue.
Against some predictions,
Channel 4 has provided real

competition; but our ability to

compete effectively as the min-
now in the pond hangs on the

ire’s rules that no individual

ITV sales operation can offer

for sale more than 25 per cent

of ITVs total revenue.

picked up. So the public is not
warned.
Having read all the latest

papers. 1 am in no doubt that

the cause of my leukaemia is

radiation from the nuclear
power station. It has probably
resulted in the mutilation of

One of my cells and this then,

spread.
In my view, no further

The government, the ITC,
the advertisers and those
charged with ensuring fair

trading conditions must not
allow concentration of owner-
ship to undermine the 25 per
cent rule which is the advertis-

ers' only guarantee of choice in

a lopsided market
Michael Grade,
chief executive,

Channel Four Television,

60 Charlotte Street,

London W1P 2AX

nuclear stations should be
built until the cause of leukae-
mia near nuclear stations has
been resolved. Do we have to
wait 10 or 20 years for this to
be done? Further, the latest
medical papers state there iso known safe minimum dose.

G A H Watts,
Stroai House. Stroat,

Chepstow, Gwenl NP6 7LR

From Mr Leopold de
Rothschild

Sir, I refer to your critic.

David Murray's, review of the

English Chamber Orchestra's

concert with Sviatoslav Rich-

ter (“A high price for Richter’s

big sound”, November 25).

Mr Murray concludes his

article with a reference to

. .the laid-back, low-cost but
pricey Richter exhibition". I

would like to point out that,

taking into account Mr Rich-

From Ms Julia Stout
Sir, Stewart Dalby states in

his article “Agents move Into

the driving seat" (Manage-
ment, November 24) that “prin-

cipals will no longer be able to

delay paying their agents sim-

ply because they have not been
paid".

While the regulations are by
no means clear (on this point

as on many others), the view
that we have taken is that
principals can delay paying
their agents until after they

have been paid by their cus-

tomers provided they have
done everything they need to

tor’s very high fee, even if we
had sold out (which we did
not) we would still have sus-

tained a substantial deficit. I

do not think therefore, that
this concert could, by any
stretch of the imagination, be
described as low-cost.

Leopold de Rothschild.

chairman,
English Chamber Orchestra and
Music Society,

2 Caningsby Road,
London W5 4HR

do; it is only where the princi-

pal has not performed his side

of the sale transaction on time
that payment may be due to

the agent regardless of
whether the principal has been
paid.

With respect, this seems the
more logical interpretation.
The new rules are sufficiently

onerous to principals without
seeking to make them more so.

Julia Stout,
solicitor, technical unit,

Oibb Lupton Broomhead,
solicitors.

Fountain Precinct.

Balm Green, Sheffield SI 1RZ

review groups, I wonder why
the government has- chosen to

Ignore this consultation pro-

cess and announce legislation L Lohdon SES 7QD

VAT would hit UK printers

The unmeasured threat from nuclear power station emissions

Who gets paid, and when
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Gfcgf executive resigns as restructuring provisions unexpectedly soar

BM dives £I16m into the red
BM Group, the debt-laden
®€«i6ertng company, yester-
day announced greater than
expected restructuring provi-
*“508 and writedowns living
it with, a Ell6.6m pre-tax loss
for the year to June 30, against
a profit of £3t6m.
The company also

announced the resignation of
its chief executive Mr Howard
Sutton, one of the last remain-
ing directors behind the acqui-

sition strategy which burdened
the group with debt of some
£160m.
Mr Sutton, who was on a

three-year rolling contract
with a salary of £200.000. win
be replaced by Mr fluff Walker,
formerly of Dunlop ami BTR.
Mr Sutton will remain as dep-
uty chairman until April.

BM blamed its misfortunes
an the acquisition in 1990 of
Blackwood Hodge, the con-

struction equipment distribu-

tor, for £54m and a further

£lZ8m In associated borrow-
ings. The difficulty was com-
pounded by the subsequent
purchase of Thomas Robinson,

the packaging group. “These
two acquisitions left BM in a
dangerously weak position to

face the recession,” said Mr
Moger Woolley, chairman
As a result, initial estimates

of a £4L6m charge to pay for

the disposal programme had
proved insufficient to clinch a
financial restructuring. Fur-
ther charges to pay for bank-
ing fees, additional closures,

property losses and write-

downs, and wider restructur-

ing of remaining businesses
resulted in a total hit of
£U9.5m.
Shareholders funds dropped

from £157.5m to £802m.
At the operating level, BM

announced profits of £i6.6m,
against £43.lm last time, on

sales up from £5l9.5m to

£547JJm.

Mr Walker said the group
had sold some 14 businesses so
for, raising about £5lm.
BM was also in advanced

talks over a farther six dispos-

als, including the Blackwood
Hodge business In Canada,
which were expected to raise

about £40m and eliminate

roughly £24m in associated
debt.

BM*$ debt, reported as £lltin

at the year end, had been
reduced farther to £8fim.

By the end of the disposal

programme BM would com-
prise engineering businesses

with turnover in 1693 of £164m
and profits of £lL7m.
Losses per share were 109-lp,

against earnings of 25p. There
Is no final dividend, leaving
the interim of 05p for the year
(Sp).

Hie preference dividend is

postponed.

• COMMENT
These grim figures were
wholly unexpected, but sur-

prisingly, not unwelcome.
There would appear to be little

left to sweep out of the stable.

For the first time in more than
a year, BM appears to be confi-

dent it Is over the worst.

Warnings of a £55m provision,

due to the almost academic
writeoff of goodwill on dispos-

als, mean that the company Is

set for a sizeable loss this

year. However, at the operat-

ing level analysts are looking

for anything from breakeven to

a relatively small deficit

of Elm from continuing busi-

nesses after interest In the
short term, the shares still

appear highly speculative.

Much hinges on BM actually

achieving those six disposals,

particularly In Canada. After

that, the downstde compared
to 1993*8 results is pretty
limited

Bourne End
purchases

and rights
By David Sfackwefl

Bourne End Properties is

effectively trebling in size
through two acquisitions and
a rights issue.

The 63 per cent stake held
by Mr Leo Noe, chief execu-
tive, through his company
Vasella, win fall to 36 per cent
after the deaL
The shares were suspended

at 97p pending an announce-
ment on the deal in October,

when the group announced
reduced losses of £145,000
(£543,000) for the six months
to mid-June.

There are three elements to
the deal, which will leave the
group with gross assets of
£135m and net assets of
£35.lm.

• Bourne will acquire from
Mr Noe property indepen-
dently volned at £44m and
with debts totalling £33.4m. It

will pay £600,000 in cash and
Issue 13.9m shares at a
notional price of 70p apiece.

• Bourne will acquire from
Dawnay Day property indepen-

dently valued at £48.lm and
with debts totalling £365m. It

will pay £5.95m in cash mid an
issue of 5.8m ordinary shares,

also at a notional 70p.

• It will make a 3-for-l rights

issue at 65p a share, fully

underwritten by Credit Lyon-
nais Lalng, to raise approxi-

mately £16.3m before
expenses.

Mr Noe is not taking up his

rights; Credit Lyonnais will

place the entitlement of 15.9m
shares.

Capital Industries

shares fall 34p
Shares in Capital Industries
fell 34p to 114p yesterday as
the company confirmed fears

referred to in Its interim state-

ment that the Installation and
commissioning of a new coat-

ing head at Samuel Jones, its

paper laminating subsidiary,
bad caused production delays

and some erosion of gross mar-
gins.

Air Europe supervisors may
seek compensation from BA
By Andrew Jack

Supervisors to Air Europe, the
leisure group that crashed In

March 1991. are considering
seeking possible compensation
from British Airways in con-

nection with the collapse of the
company.
The details emerged on the

day that unsecured creditors to

Air Europe received a dividend
of 535p in the pound in efforts

to provide a speedy settlement

of claims.

It emerged at the time of the

£610,000 High Court settlement

of BA with Virgin Atlantic In

January in connection with
anti-competitive "dirty tricks”

that Air Europe bad been co-

operating with Virgin.

Mr Phil Wallace, one of the

supervisors from accountants
RPMG Peat Manrick, said yes-

terday; “We have watched the

proceedings with interest We
are still investigating the rela-

tionship between BA and Air
Europe given what came out of

the Virgin case.” He said
money had been allocated to

fund an investigation. “I am
persuaded that we should con-

tinue. It is conceivable that
something could come out
there.”

BA last night rejected any
suggestion that there was a
case to answer. “The reasons
for Air Europe's downfall are
well documented and are noth-

ing to do with any contact with
British Airways. We continue
to offer assistance to the
administrators as sought."

Mr Wallace said the payment
was likely to be in final settle-

ment to most creditors. It was
approved by the largest 11

creditors to Air Europe - those

owed over £5m each - who
have agreed to accept a lower
interim dividend of 4p in the

Tn exchange, the super-

visors will incur lower costs in
communicating with the
remaining 7,000 creditors, who
would otherwise have had to

wait longer for the settlement

of disputed claims of over £6m.
Mr Wallace said the largest

creditors could ultimately
receive a dividend of between
4p and 5J35p, depending on the

outcome of “half a dozen” dis-

putes. The figure for all credi-

tors would be further boosted
by any recoveries from BA. -

Multitone Electronics falls

sharply to £40,000 at midway
By Paid Taylor

Multitone Electronics, the
paging equipment manufac-
turer which is the subject of a
£2i5m recommended bid by
Champion Technology, the
Hong Kong-based telepaging
group, yesterday reported
sharply lower interim profits.

The group warned last

month that it expected to

report a small pre-tax loss in

the first half because a new
distribution agreement had
taken longer to come into frill

effect and there had been a
delay in the introduction of an
important new product
In the event the group said

turnover was better than
expected in October, generat-

ing pre-tax profits of £40,000 in

the 26 weeks to October 31,

down from £8754)00 last time.

Turnover was flat at flftAn

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

payment
Oats of

payment

Cones -

porting
dhrtdend

Total

for

year

Total

fast

year

BM fin nil _ 2JS 05 5
Cambridge Water _Jnt 65 Jan 4 55 - 170
Ctyda Blowers _ fin 8t Jan 12 727 12 72
Dart 1.3 Jan 14 1.3 - 32
Drayton Blue — 2JJ05 Jan 21 2.905 8.4
Mufttooe Beet _ int 1£ Jan 7 1.5 35
OMI Inti —mt 0.75 Feb 28 0.75 1.75
Perpetual fin 132 Jan 17 3.8 15 45
Scottish tnw Tat_ fin 32 Feb 11 3.02 4J 452
Stoddard Sekers Bit 0.75 Jan 7 0.75 - 15
ThwaitesP) W 12 Jan 4 1 . 35
Vistec —mt 0.125 Jan 13 0.125 - 0575

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
increased capital. ’

(£12.1m) while operating costs

were higher, particularly the
cost of Imported components,
and market conditions pre-

vented these increased costs

from being passed on. As a
result, operating profits fell by
34 per cent to £L34m (£2.05m).
Development expenditure at

£Ll6m was little changed in

real terms and trading profit

dropped to £184,000 (£932,000).

A disproportionate tax
charge or £209,000 (£271,000),

reflecting the high level of tax

on profits earned in Germany
and ACT written off, resulted

in a net loss of £169,000 or 1.12p

per share, compared with earn-

ings of 7.17p a year earlier.

The Interim dividend of lijp

is maintained. The share price

was unchanged yesterday at

140p, compared with the I43p

Champion offer.

Argyll may
start to

depreciate

assets •

By NeB Buddey -

Retail analysts believe Argyll,

owner of Safeway, mayJw. the
first of the big UK grocery
chains to start depredating its

land and bull(tings - a move
which could hit balance sheets

and earnings across the sector.

Analysts at James Capel, the

stockbrokers. Issued an inter-:

nal note yesterday suggesting
that Argyll, which announces
its Interim profits next
Wednesday, “may use these
results to announce a change
in accounting policy and a
modification in strategy.”

Argyll is forecast to

announce an increase in pre-

tax profits from £205.5m to
about £216ul But Janies Capel
says it believes the company is

considering adopting depreda-
tion for freehold and long
leasehold buildings.

It says a 4 per cent depreda-
tion of assets in the current
year would reduce pre-tax
profits by £25m, and earnings
per share from 2&.8p to 2&3p.
Other analysts said Argyll

was thought to have been con-
sidering the move for some
time, and may now have
decided to put it into practice.

Fears about the sustainabfl-

fty of grocers’ margins and
returns on capital have raised

the question of whether super-

store assets should be depred-
ated over their useful lives.

Analysts have warned that

unless food retailers began
steadily depreciating their
assets, they might be forced to

make big one-off writedowns.
Wm Morrison is currently

the only large chain to depre-

date land and buildings, but
at a rate of only l per cent a
year. Based on 4 per cent
depreciation, James Capel has
suggested earnings would fall

by up to 12 per cent at Tesco,

and 9 per cent at Satasbury.

Stoddard
Sekers falls

to £167,000
Stoddard Sekers International,

the Renfrewshire-based carpet
and furnishing fabric group,
suffered -a "further sharp
decline In profits in the six
months to September 30.

The shares fell 6p to 39p.

Although turnover improved
some 8 per cent to £27.4m -
reflecting the inclusion of
BMK for the fall half year
against just four mouths last

time - the pre-tax line tum-
bled to £167,000 (£432,000).

Hr Hugh Laughland, chair-

man, described the economic
environment as in a "fragile

and patchy recovery mode".
Demand in the carpet industry
remained flat and any volume
gains were only being
achieved "in the face of
extreme price pressure”.

However, he said that order
books in the carpet companies
were ahead of the same stage
of 1992.

The interim is held at 0.75p.

action over

ByBfagtfeUrry ’

.

and Peggy Hofttger. /

Mr Demis Woodhams, one o£
the leaden of the Queens.Moat
Houses shareholders- action

group, yesterday went to the
High Court with a. petition:

under S469 of the Companies

Act . -

He asserted that .the-compa-
ny's affairs had beds or were
being conducted in a.mannar-
unfairly; prejudicial to share-

holders’ interests. The court
set a hearing date' of January
1L

•

Mr Woodhams’ criticisms
have centred, on the substan-

tial difference between two val-

uations of the group’s proper-

ties. He «ai«l he had the

company for details of the val-

uations but had been danind

the information requested. The
action group has called for the
valuations' to be made avail-

able to .shareholders at the
company's bead office.

~. Mr. Andrew. Coppel
r
chief

executive of QMH. said “when.
proposals are put to sharahold-

!

ers in. connection with the

;

financial .restructuring, which
is essential.(of thegroup’s via; .

baity,- fen disclosure will be -

made in accordance wifii the r

rnfes' of' the London. Stoct

-

Exchange serthat all sbarebo&
ere can .vote on the marts of
the proposals.''

. .

:

_ .

He company used the Iowa.

.

figure, of £861m from valuers -.

- Jones Lang Wootton, in its..

1992 accounts.:- Advisers - to

QMff- pointed out that the
group's auditors had'not quali-

.
Bed the accounts in. respect of

the 1992 valuation^
.
only in

respect of the 1991 valuation.

Another valuation is to be-
carried out, , as. atDecember 31
tins year, ptobdbly by Jones
Lang Wootton again. Property
experts thfe could show a .

rise in UK hotel values*- but a
further fell in those of the con-

tinental-European hotels:

. Mr Woodhams’ move comes

ahead of the group’s annual

meeting on Monday, af which
koine';shareholders are-axpec-

ted :to vote against adopting

the "annual report. Mr Wood-

,
fam™ flajmed the Shareholders

faction- group now represented

,28m shares, 3 per cent of the

: total- equity. - •
.

" '
•

, r,.Mr John -Bairstow, former
chairman of QMH, who holds

less than l.per cent of- the

equity, is also expected to vote

-against.

. The company Is said to be

"quietly confident" about win-

ning the vote.

It also emerged yesterday

that Mr Coppel mid Mr Andrew
Le Potdeviru whose remunera-
tion packages have drawn, criti-

cism, had both been offered
highw intern* when originally

appointed by the previous
directors. The total remunera-
tion package of the new board
is-less than half that received

by the previous board.

fc -

iV -

i",

Merrett syndicate support
By Richard Lapper

Members agents at Lloyd’s of

London were increasingly con-

fident yesterday that Syndicate
418, the biggest of six syndi-

cates managed by Merrett
Underwriting Agency Manage-
ment, the Lloyd's agency; will

continue underwriting next
year.

It is understood that negotia-

tions to transfer administra-
tion of the syndicate, (me of

the most important at the
Lloyd’s insurance market, to

another 1 Parting managing
agency were weffadvanced.last
night

It had been feared that a
sharp fell in backing from

members' agents - who chan-
nel Names onto Lloyd’s syndi-

cates - would force 418 to dose
next year, leaving several
thousand Names with a poten-
tially expensive bill to run-off

(meet .claims on policies,affect-

ing) the syndicate's 1992, 1992

and 1993 years of account
.

- Members agents, who cold
shouldered the Merrett syndi-

cates earlier this year, are
thought to have offered more
rapacity on condition that the
syndicate's management is

transferred to a new agency.

The breakthrough follows

tiie intervention oT Mr Peter

Middleton,'chief executive of
Lloyd's, and the creation of a
steering group to co-ordinate

rescue efforts. Agents are less

confident, however, about the

-prospects for syndicate 1061,

which is still likely to go into

run-off 1067's underwriter. Mr
Stewart Laderman joined Zur-

ich Re, the Swiss reinsurance

company, last week.
- It had already been expected

that the management of four

smaller Merrett syndicates -

numbers 179, 332, 1038 and 1184

^ would be transferred to other
Lloyd’s agencies.

-TWo weeks ago. Travelers

Insurance of the US, withdrew
a plan which would have pro-

vided extra backing to compen-
sate for the fell off m agency
support, plunging the group
into crisis.

Burnfleld shares fall 26p
after profits warning
By Paul Taytor

Shares in Burnfield foil by 30
per cent yesterday after the
electric surface heating and
industrial controls- and mea-
surement group issued a prof-

its warning and said that Mr
Ian Staples, chief executive,

had resigned by mutual agree-

ment with immediate rffterf

The West Midlands-based
group’s shares dosed down 26p
at 57p, a new low, after the
board forecast a SSOQjOOO sec-

ond-half pretax loss and said it

intends to cut the
,
final divi-

dend to 0.85p from 4Jp last

year, making a total fat the
year of 25p <5.75p).

••

The £500,000 pre-tax loss

expected for the six months to

December 31 mainly reflects

£1.5m of non-recurring costs.

The group reported a £L27m
pretax profit at the interim
stage so fun year pre-tax prof-

its are expected to total

£750,000.

The second-half non-recur-
ring charges include the costs

of redundancies and reorgani-

sation at Tsopad, the surface

heating business, and Buden-
berg, the measurement equip-

ment business acquired in
199L' They also cover thewith-
drawal from’a possible acquisi-

tion and inuTiagmBMrt reorgan-
isation costs including a
£115,000 payment to Mr Sta-

ples.

The group’s main problems
-centre on the Budenberg- pres-

sure gauge and calibration

equipment business which has
been affected by low levels of
demand, in the UK and conti-

nental Europe since the . first

quarter, compounded by losses

incurred through the Introduc-

tion of a new range ofpressure
gauges. > • •

As part of series of manage-
ment and board changes Mr
Clive Snowdon, Burnfield's
finance director, has been
appointed managing director.

Mr BrianMcGowan, the former
chief executive of Williams
Holdings, remains non-execu-
tive chairman.

Clyde Blowers back
in black at £205,000
Clyde Blowers, the producer of
cleaning equipment for boilers,

returned to the black in the

year to August 31. Profits were

£205,000 pretax, against losses

of £14L000. Turnover grew to

£7.41m (£453m).
At the operating level, how-

ever, there were losses of
£289,000 • (£253400), more than
offset by income from Invest-

ments Of £474,000 (£264,000).

Earnings were 14.73p Gosses
4.3p) and the final dividend is

dp to make 12p (75p).

Vistec declines

14% to £1.31m
Pretax profits of Vistec Group,
the. USM-quoted supplier of

computer systems, fell by 14

per cent from £131m to £1.26m
in the six months to end Octo-

ber 3L
' Turnover was down by 6 per
cent to £17.6m (£18.7m). Earn- V
ings decreased to 0B2p (0.73p)

"

and the interim dividend is

maintained at 0.125p.

. Mr Arthur Morton, chair-

man, said trading had been
“patchy".

iver Get A Pul

Smashed?
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS
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The exploitation of a quirk of nature
Richard Gourlay previews the £100m flotation early next year of Chiroscience

C hlrosdence, a pharma-
ceuticals discovery and
manufacturing com-

pany that specialises in single

Isomer drugs, has announced It

is to float in mid-January, in a
2lOQm flotation.

Robert Fleming, the compa-
ny’s advisers, have decided to

postpone the float from this

month to mid-January because
of fatigue in the new issues

market
Chiroscience was aware it

was following a string of new
bio-technology companies to

market and may well have
been influenced by the fact it

was following Celltech, which
on Thursday completed the
UK’s largest new pharmaceuti-
cal company float
Chiroscience is another cre-

ation to emerge from Enzyma-
tix, a creation, of Mr Chris
Evans, a scientist who floated

diagnostics company CelsIs
enriler this year.

The board Includes chief
executive Mr Nowell Stebblng,

veteran of US bio-technology
successes Amgen and Cenen-
tech, but he will be assuming
an executive chairman’s role

for health reasons.

He is replaced by Mr John
Padfieid, managing director of

Glaxo Manufacturing Services,

who has responsibility for

product development and
brings experience of new prod-

uct Introduction, according to

Mf Stabbing.

Chiroscience, which has
never made a profit, is exploit-

ing a quirk of nature that has
caught the imagination of the

big drag manufacturers. It is

based on the discovery 150

years ago by Louis Pasteur
that many molecules exist in
chemically

jrfrfitical but physi-

cally different forms or Iso-

mers.
One example of this property

- called chirality - is found in

the smell of oranges and lem-
ons. Both fragrances are pro-

duced by chemically Identical

molecules of limonene. Physi-

cally, however, the molecules
are mirror images of one
another and thus generate a
different smell
The pharmaceutical compa-

nies are interested because It is

widely recognised that the
active component of many
drugs is found only in one of
the two chiral molecules.

The other molecule is some-
times very harmful. One of the
Thalidomide isomers, for exam-
ple, was an effective sedative,

but the other damaged the
developing foetus. The theory

is that if only the active isomer
was synthesised, drugs would
act more specifically on the
cells they need to reach.

Chlroscience’s prospects
were given a significant boost

In June last year when the OS
Food and Drug Administration

said that enmpantos developing

drugs with more than one iso-

mer would have to carry out
tests on each Isomer as well as
the “mixed” final product -

T he company is pursuing
three paths. Its. profit-

able manufacturing
business is making single iso-

mer compounds for third par-

ties to use in. their own drugs.

Among its customers are
Abbott, Glaxo, Pfizer and Well-

come.
In an extension of this pro-

gramme, Menarini, an Italian

company, in June signed a 10-

year agreement for Chiros - as
the company was then called -

TVwcr HunpMa*
Nowell Stebbing (left), chief executive, and Chris Evans, chief

scientific officer most of £35m raised will stay within company

to make a single Isomer Ver-

sion of Ketoprofon, a chronic
pain drug already sold In a
chiral form.

. . . _

Chiroscience expects this

drug, now going through regis-

tration in Spain, to be in the

market by late 1991 Mr -Steb-

bing says there is a worldwide
market of 8500m <£33&n).

The second path involves
development of stogie Isomer
versions of existing drugs that
are coming off patent Because
these drugs have been regis-

tered in a form that ,has both
isomers, Chiroscience expects

Us single isomer versions to

pass rapidly through the clinic

and. registration.

Its most advanced develop-

ment is a single isomer version

of Bupivacane, an Astra prod-
uct that is -a long acting local

anaesthetic. It is currently In

phase one of clinical trials.

Chlrosdence has three other

single isomer versions of exist
ing drugs in predinical trials.

• Finally, Chlrosdence. Is try-

log to develop single isomer'
drags from original research,

concentrating on oncology,
arthritis and cognitive disor-

ders. These products will take

as long to develop as any new

i • •.

drug developed by pharmaceu-
tical companies and are only at

a research stage.

Unlike many of the new bio- ,<
science - companies recently

.
floated, Chiroscience has Inter-

nally generated cash flow
which will slow the rate at
which the research and devel-
opment side of the business
swallows money.
But the results to date dem-

onstrate just how much hope
value is already carried In the
new bio-technology and drug
discovery companies.

- In the six months to August
31 1993, Chiroscience’s manu-
facturing business generated
sales of £1.34m. Profits from
this area reduced the group
loss to £L37m after a research
and development spend of • v
ELlm. - 4

M r Evans expects Chi-

roscience' to raise

£35m in the flotation,

most of which will stay within
the company. It is not clear to

what extent Schroder Ven-
tures, Apax Partners, and 3i

will seek an exit

With £8m currently in the
hank, partly from a private pla-

cing earlier this year, Chirosci-
ence does not expect to return
to the market for new ftmds

'

before It is profitable in 1999,
• Mr Stebbtog says.

This is based.on the assump-
tion that It continues to gener-
ate cash- from intermediary
product manufacture and -that -

sales of these products “double X
each year1

!-, according to Mr
Stebbing. -

In the short -term, he expects

sales to be more than £2m by
the year end and £Sm in 1994.

Paninure Gordon is: the
broker. ,

-
.
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in receivership

as debts total £17m
By Catharine MBton

Swithland Group, the new and
used car dealership, has
shocked the City by going into
receivership with debts of
about £i7m less than two
weeks since tt failed to float on
the Stock Exchange.
Directors of the

.
Leicester-

based company had forecast in
the prospectus pre-tax profits
of £l-&hn shortly before the
October 31 year-end. The last
audited accounts available, -

provided up to June 30 this
year , were unqualified by Coo-
pers & Lybrand.
Shares were priced at 81p

each and had the float gone
ahead the company would
have been valued at about
£21m. The placing, sponsored
by Ionian Corporate Finance
and not

. underwritten,
attracted some adverse press
comment. Ionian, a small City
firm, said: “We were shocked
when we were informed that
receivers bad been appointed.*

. City concern about Swith-
land, where the first SO of 330
employees have been made
redundant, appeared to
increase following reports
about its brushes with the
Office of Fair Trading on ques-
tions of consumer credit regu-
lation and other matters.
But institutions were also

said to have been worried by
net cash outflows before finan-
cing in 1990, 1992 and the eight

months to June 30 as well as

increase in debtors. A prefin-
ancing net cash outflow of
£3.16mis recorded for the eight
months ended June 30.

/ The issue lapsed when bro-

kers to the placing. Harris
Allday Lea & Brooks, were
unable to place an agreed mini-
mum of 43. per- cent of l&5m
shares, or 67 per cent of the

2fUm_ total, share capital, by
November 12.

The receiver, Mr Myles Hal-

ley, an accountant with KPMG
in Leicester, said he had been
appointed on Thursday after-

noon with the agreement of all

its financial backers which
tnphids Lloyds Rank, County
NatWest and the Bank of

Wales.
He said: “Following on so

soon from a possible flotation,

a company going into receiver-

ship means secured and unse-
cured creditors will require a

full investigation to be com-
pleted on how the company
ended up in receivership in
such a short period of time.”

He added that the company
had been “very highly geared"
and that following the failure

to float, creditors had experi-

enced a “major loss of confi-

dence" and increased pressure
on the company.
He said it was difficult to

assess the precise extent of the
company's liabilities accu-
rately but these were roughly
£17m. In the prospectus net
secured debt was put at »2m
on September 24
The receivers are offering all

16 sites for sale.

Marked
expansion

at Perpetual
By Graham Detier

'

On Demand Info

gets £39.8m tag
By Catherine MBton

A price at 78p was yesterday
fnffld for the flotation of On
.Demand Information valuing
the electronic publishing com-
pany at £39-ftm. .

ODI delivers a range of infor-

mation such as directories,

manuals, magaTTnes and bro-

chures via a computer termi-

nal instead of the prfntedform.

The company said that the
information appears on the
screen in exactly the same for-

mat as it does on paper.

Albert Sharp, its broker, has
placed with institutions 12.75m

shares, 25 per cent of. the
expanded capital The flotation

will raise £9.15m, net of

expenses, for the company.
The prospectus, printed in

Bradford, was delayed by poor
traffic conditions due to fog

which meant no balance sheet

figures were available at time
of going to print No profits

forecast has been made.
Analysts said the figures

available suggested the com-
pany would continue to make
losses for at least 18 months. It

incurred operating losses of
£803.000 (£113,000) in the year

to July 8L
The company, which has

been the subject of some
adverse press comment, was
started five years ago as a divi-

sion of Poulter Communica-
tions, a large media communi-
cations group, the bulk of
which is remaining in private

control.

No existing shareholders
have sold in the placing and
directors and their families

have retained a 48J2 per cent

stake. Mr Graham Poulter,

ODFs chairman and founder of

Poulter Communications, hold-

ing 40 per cent with his family

trusts. Existing shareholders
have undertaken not to sell

their stock for two years.

Learmonth shares

tumble on setback

Shares of Perpetual yesterday
jumped 4%) to 780p after the

' UK authorised
:
and Jersey-

based offshore unit trust group
reported sharply higher annual
profits and hoisted its divi-

dend. •

Mr Martyn Arbib, chairman
of the Henley-based group, said

the profits rise - from £479m
to £147m pretax - emanated
from improved stock market
sentiment and lower interest

rates which stimulated
demand for unit trusts.

The performance in the 12

months to September 30 was
achieved on turnover ahead
from £246.6m to £842m.

Mr Arbib said the group
enjoyed a ‘‘significant-

increase” in its share of an
expanded market,

Net new investments
amounted to £750m and this,

coupled with rising stock mar-
kets and a strong investment

showing, helped funds under
management jump from £846m
to £Z03bn.
Reflecting the buoyant , out

come, the proposed final divi-

dend goes up from 3.6p to

13-2P. bringing the total fixr the

year to 15p, against 43p.

Badgerline shares

end day unchanged

Shares in Badgerline, the
Avon-based bus company, saw
modest turnover of 2£m shares

on its first day of trading yes-

terday and (dosed unchanged
on the day at 115p, after fluctu-

ating between U2p and 117p.

The flotation price valued

the group at £99Jhn.

Lazard Brothers, Badger-

line’s merchant bank, placed

23.4m shares with institutions

and other investors. The offer

of a further 142m shares to the

public had been 1_7 times sub-

scribed.

By Alan Cane

Shares in Learmonth &
Burchett Management
Systems, a GSM-quoted com-
puting services company, lost

more than a quarter of their

value yesterday after Interim
profits sharply below expecta-

tions.

Pretax profits were £201,000,

73 per cent lower than last

time's £753,000. The shares foil

60p to close at 163p.

Turnover increased by 22 per

dent to £13.lm (£10.7m) and
earnings peer share amrm'ntwi

.

to lp (3J.p).

Mr Rainer Burchett, chair-

man, mM the profits slide was
the result of slow trading con-

ditions in the UK and a period

of. Inactivity among the

company's agents in mainland

Europe: “Most of our new
European business partners

decided to invest seriously in

sales and marketing activity

only after the summer hohday
period and we failed to antici-

pate the extent to which this

would cause a deferral of first-

half sales,” he said.

He said the company's US
subsidiary had shown rapid

growth, trebling software sales

from $2.lm to 56.1m (£4.09m).

The Australian subsidiary had
performed well, although
below budget
Mr Burchett said he expected

significant improvement in the

second half of the year and
that profits for the whole year
would be broadly similar to

last year's P.i-ftm.

OMI International stages

recovery with
By Catherine MBton

OMI International, the - electro-hydraulics,
}opicHcc and electro-optics company, returned to

pre-tax profits with £237,000 in the six months to

September 30, against losses of £2.6Sm in the

comparable period. •_
Turnover fell to £17.8m (£20.8m). Forward

acquired five months ago, contrib-

uted sales of £3m but the figures lacked last

time's £3.75m contribution. from some design

businesses which had been sold.

“I do not anticipate any real change in trading

^nndjHnna over the second half of this financial

year," said Mr GH Williams, chairman.

The board declared a maintained interim

dividend of 0.75p, uncovered by earnings

per share of 0.5p {0-lp losses), on the back

of results slightly ahead of expectations and

as a measure of “quiet optimism.” about pros-

pects.

£237,000
Sales in the logistics services businesses

fan due to lower spares support activity, in

spite of a 30 per cent increase in newer
.
technology products. Trading profits unproved

17 per wilt to £385,000 on sales down at £6.lm

(£6.45m).

The company said the design business was
unlikely to make a loss in the second half, but

reported operating losses of £252,000 (£177,000)

this time, on sales down at £458m f£fij27m).

Forward had performed well and the other

manufacturing businesses, were healthy with
profits for the division climbing to £652.000

(£504000) on sales up at £4.12m (£3J91m).

Interest payable climbed to £242,000 (£36.000),

inciting an extra £100,000 for the loan taken

out to cover the Forward acquisition.

Net borrowings and finance leases rose to

£6.64m (£259ny giving gearing of 49.6 per cent,

with the increase mainly attributable to For-

ward.

Volkswagen heads for DM2bn lossBourse to

probe Euro
Disney
share trade
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

The Paris stock market
authorities have launched a
formal inquiry into the recent
volatility of the shares in Euro
Disney, the troubled leisure
group desperately trying to

negotiate a financial restruct-

uring package.
Euro Disney’s shares have

for the past fortnight been
under surveillance by the
Commission des Operations de
Bourse, the French market
watchdog. This followed a
sharp fall in the shares on
November 10 when Euro Dis-
ney disclosed an unexpectedly
heavy net loss of FFr5.3bn for

the year ended September.
The COB is investigating the

circumstances behind the
share price movements to see
whether there was an unau-
thorised leak of information.
Another area of investigation

is the suspension of the shares
on various European markets.
The shares were suspended in

Brussels before Paris, but con-

tinued trading in London.
An official said the COB was

also scrutinising this week's
sharp fluctuations in Euro Dis-

ney shares. The shares, which
were worth FFr43.7 before the
loss announcement, had fallen

to a low of FFr27.02 by the end
of trading this Wednesday.
The shares then rallied on
Thursday and yesterday rose

again to close FFrI.5 higher at

FFr309.
Meanwhile the 60 interna-

tional hanks that hold Euro
Disney's FFr20.3bn net debt
are finalising discussions for

the formation of a steering
committee to represent them
in the restructuring negotia-
tions with Euro Disney and ;

Walt Disney, its US parent
company. The creditors
include Citibank, Deutsche
Bank, JP Morgan. National
Westminster, Mitsubishi Trust
and Barclays.

The steering committee is

expected to have 11 members
and to be led by Banque Nat-

ional de Paris (BNP) or
Banque Indosuez, the French
banks.
The Euro Disney hanks are

believed to have rejected a
proposal to form three sepa-

rate committees to handle
the three different categories

of the company’s debt - In
favour of setting up a single

negotiating body.

Outokumpu to

raise FM750m
by share issue

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Shares in Outokumpu, the
Finnish mining and metals
group, fell yesterday on news
that the Finnish mining and
metals group plans to raise

about FM750m ($145m) via an
international offering of
shares and a warning that
there would be a loss in the

last four months of this year.

This would be alleviated by
a gain of FM270m from the

sale, completed in October, of

its 96 per cent interest in the
OM Group, a US speciality

chemicals company.
In the first eight months a

fall in the value of the markka
helped the group report a
profit oF FM133m, a substan-

tial turnround from the
FM62m loss for the same
months of 1992.

Outokumpu now intends to

offer 12m new A shares and
lead managers. SG Warburg;
Merrill Lynch International
and ICflwraTHB-flaBke-Panlrtri

,

might lift the total to 14m.

Ely Robert Thomson in Tokyo

Japan's seven trust banks and
three long-term credit banks
yesterday completed the bleak
picture for the industry by
reporting sharply lower
interim profits and admitting
to an increase in their non-per-

forming loans.

Core business profits at the
trust banks rose by an average
18.7 per cent in the first half to

September, as falling interest

rates generated a favourable
spread, though an Increase in
loss provisions left the banks
with pre-tax profits down an
average 43.9 per cent.

Concern about the health of
the Japanese banking system
is thought by brokers to have
triggered the 2.9 per cent fall in

Tokyo stocks yesterday. Inves-

tors apparently noted that the

banks did not take advantage
of favourable trading condi-
tions in the past two years to

write-off losses on loans made
during the bubble era of the

late 1980s.

Trust banks are heavily
exposed to the troubled prop-
erty market, but generally

suggested that their non-per-

By Christopher Parties
tn Wolfsburg

Volkswagen, Europe’s leading
carmaker, is heading for a
DM2bn (Sl.lbn) loss this year.
Mr Ferdinand Piech, chairman,
admitted yesterday.
Group capital spending bud-

gets are to be cut by an aver-
age DM2bn annually over the
next five years to help recov-
ery. At the same time. VW
aims to save around DM3.6bn
in wage costs over the next
two years with the introduc-
tion of a four-day working
week in Germany, Mr Piech
said.

But he gave no indication of
when he expected the group,
which includes the VW, Audi,
Skoda and Seat brands, to

return to profit. The group
made a net profit of DM147m in
1992.

The parent company. VW
AG, would break even this

year after a profit of more than
DM400m in 1992, Mr Piech said.

By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

The momentum sought by
Volvo for the proposed merger
of its car and truck operations

with France's Renault slowed
yesterday when two sharehold-

ers announced their rejection

of the deaL
Fund 92-94, a state-owned

investment institution which
holds 2.5 per cent of Volvo's

voting capital, and FSrenings-

banken's investment fund,
which holds 0.7 per cent, both
cited concerns about the priva-

tisation of Renault in their

decisions to vote against the

merger at a special sharehold-

ers' meeting on December 7.

Their stance still left the

By Victor Mallet

in Bangkok

Net profit for Thai Airways
International (Thai) fell 67 per

cent in the year to September,
dropping to Btl.Q2bn ($40.2m)
from Bt3.07bn in 1992, the com-
pany announced yesterday.

Thai, partially privatised and
listed an the Stock Exchange
of Thailand last year, acknowl-
edged that results were below
budget - only last month It

predicted net profit of about
BtlJbn - but described them
as “satisfactory” In the light of

the global recession.

Thai's regional flights in
Asia are profitable, but inter-

continental and domestic ser-

vices have performed poorly.

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Profits at Atlas Copco, the
Swedish industrial components
group, climbed. 24 per cent to

SKr91Qm fSKKUJm) in the first

nine months, despite sharply
lower sales volumes in Europe.
The performance stemmed

from a tumround in net finan-

cial items, aided by lower
interest rates and exchange
rate gains, to offset an 8 per

cent fall in operating income.

Mr Michael Treschow, chief

executive, continued to high-

light the contrast between
Europe - where demand
remains weak - and markets
such as North and South
America, east Asia and Austra-

lia where the trend has been
much better.

The group stands by a previ-

ous forecast that profits for the

forming loans are growing less

quickly than those of the lead-

ing commercial banks, which
said their problem loans grew
9.6 per cent during the halt
The trust banks’ non-per-

forming loans expanded by an
average 48 per cent, though

Chuo Trust anri Ranking had a
30.6 per cent increase and Nip-
pon Trust Bank 16.8 per cent
Problem loans rose by only 1.8

per cent at Mitsui Trust and
Banking, and by 1.3 per cent at

Mitsubishi Trust and Banking.

The predicted recovery had
quickly run out of steam, the

company said. Group results

were hit by “unplanned" losses

at Audi, deficits in the Asia
Pacific region and North Amer-
ica and the "extremely critical"

developments at the Spanish
subsidiary. Seat.

Mr PiSch. who until midsum-
mer was confidently forecast-

ing the group would be turned
round this year after an 87 per

cent profits dive in 1992. placed

most of the blame for the slide

into the red on events at Seat
Continuing negotiations with

Spanish union and government
officials on the closure of
Seat's Barcelona factory and
the loss of 9,000 jobs there,

gave ground for “the greatest

concern ", Mr Piech said.

The group planned to spend
DM600m on restructuring the
Spanish business, adding to
the burdens of the DM1.25bn
loss already announced, and a
planned DMi.5bm cash injec-

tion to save it from collapse.

opposition camp trailing well

behind the votes in fevour fol-

lowing the decision on Thurs-
day to support the deal by the

Fourth Fund state pension
fund and the Folksam insur-

ance company, two of the big-

gest institutional shareholders.

Last night, Volvo could
count on about 30 per cent of

the voting stock, including
Renault's 10 per cent and 9 per

cent held by Volvo sister com-
panies. Institutions definitely

committed to voting against

the deal hold 4.5 per cent.

Aktiespararna, the small
shareholder's association and a

critic of the merger, estimates

its members have 6 per cent of

the votes, but it is unclear how
many proxies it will hold.

Operating revenue, boosted

by an improvement in the tour-

ist trade, rose 6.5 per cent to

Bt58.58bn but operating
expenses were up 7.3 per cent

to Bt53.95bn. pushing operat-

ing profit down 2.6 per cent to

Bt463hn; unexplained “other

expenses" reduced pre-tax

profit 68 per cent to BtlJSbn.
Thai's shares have per-

formed poorly since the priva-

tisation and are only now
approaching the initial public

offering price of BtfiO.

The airline planned to com-
plete a reform of its accounting
system by next month with the

help of KPMG Peat Marwick
Suthee to produce an account-

ing format more familiar to for-

eign investors.

full year will exceed last year’s

SKrl.OSbn.

The weaker krona helped
drive up nine-month sales by
16 per cent to SKrl3.55bn and
orders by 19 per cent to

SKrl4.2bn.

But operating income fell to

SKr826m from SKr895m, after

being dragged lower by an 8-10

per cent drop in sales volumes
and higher operating expenses.

The group's compressor tech-

nique and construction and
mining technique divisions

saw earnings fall, but cost-cut-

ting enabled the industrial

technique division to improve
its result despite the difficult

market
The group had financial

income of SKr84m, against
SKrl63m in costs a year ago.

The tumround was helped by a
drop in net borrowings and
lower interest rates.

But the banks use a narrow
definition of “non-performing”,

and do not count loans on
which interest rates have been
cut to almost zero as part of a

restructuring. They also do not
include the loans of affiliates

for which they may be ulti-

mately responsible.
Yasuda Trust and Banking

said its net profit fell partly

because of a Yl46bn ($i36.4m)

reduction in net gains on secu-
rities and Y8.6bn in losses on
the sale of loans to the Cooper-

VW's rolling five-year capital
investment programme in the
automotive business, already
reduced from DM50bn to
DM4obn earher this year, will

be cut to just DM35bn for the
period to the end of 1998, offi-

cials said. Spending on the
financial services divisions is

to be cut from DM34bn to
DM308bn.
VW also claimed yesterday

that independent investiga-
tions had found no proof to

support suspicions of indus-
trial espionage against Mr Jos£
Ignacio Lopez de Aniortua. the
ex-General Motors director
who joined VW last March.
But an abbreviated version

of a report by auditors KPMG
Deutsche Treuhand, distrib-

uted yesterday, said investiga-

tors had foiled fully to clarify

the events in late March when,
according to VW, 20 cartons of

Mr Lopez's “personal” papers
were shredded on his orders.
Carefully-worded VW state-

ments said no evidence had

A group of eight Swedish
institutions, controlling close
to 30 per cent of the votes,
have yet to make their final

decisions. Three of these, the

insurance groups Skandia,
Trygg-Hansa and SPP, which
together hold 9.6 per cent, pre-

viously expressed opposition.
Their final positions are expec-
ted next week.
Volvo wants to achieve a

clear majority, partly to fend
off the threat of a legal chal-

lenge from Aktiespararna
which says the merger
requires a change in Volvo's

articles of association, a move
that would need a two-thirds

majority rather than a simple

majority.

Fund 92-94 and Ffirenings-

“This is considered essential

as Thai still needs more fund-

ing from overseas to reduce
the company's interest costs,"

Thai said. Mr Thamnoon Wan-
glee, Thai president, has said

Thai is considering issuing
debentures with warrants or a

convertible bond.
Load factor for the year was

over 64 percent, and Mr Tham-
noon predicted this would rise

to 67 per cent In the current

year. Anticipated break-even

point is 66.7 per cent, although
Thai makes profits from
operations other than flights,

such as airport limousine ser-

vices and restaurants.

Thai has proposed the forma-
tion of a new airline for domes-
tic flights.

Thomson-CSF
to acquire UK
unit of Hughes
By David Buchan in Paris

Thomson-CSF, the French
specialist electronics group,
has agree with Hughes of the

US to buy the latter’s UK-based
subsidiary, Hughes Rediffusion

Simulation.

Hughes Rediffusion makes
simulation and training equip-

ment for a number of air forces

and airlines, employing 1,300

with a turnover equivalent to

FFrlbn ($I70m) a year.

Thomson’s simulation busi-

ness is slightly Larger, employ-

ing 1,700 in the UK and the US
as well as in France with
annual turnover of FFr l-5bn.

The sale includes Hughes
Rediffusion’s entertainment
systems, an Oklahoman simu-
lator manufacturing unit, and
its CJS airline marketing and
support division.

ative Credit Purchasing Com-
pany. established by Japanese
banks this year to soak up
their property-related problem
loans.

One sign of the pressure on
core profits was that net Inter-

est income at Yasuda slipped

Y4.7bn during the year to a

loss of YLSbn. The bank said

lower domestic interest rates

should improve earnings dur-

ing the second half, though an
Increase in loan losses will

work against growth in net

profits.

The three long-term credit

banks reported particularly
large falls in their core busi-

ness earnings, which was
blamed on an accounting
change that reduced the profits

generated bu discount bank
debentures. Core banking prof-

its at the business profits

slipped by an average 423 per
cent
The Industrial Bank of Japan

and the Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan reported
smaller falls in net profit,

achieved through the sale of

securities, but the Nippon
Credit Bank saw net profits foil

by 51.1 per cent to Y6,6bn.

been found that “secret" data
from GM or Adam Opel, the US
group's German subsidiary,
had been “available or used" at
the company.
Mr David Herman. Opel

chairman, yesterday accused
VW of “diversionary manoeu-
vres” and manipulating and
confusing public opinion.

In a statement prepared on
the basis of recent selective

leaks from the KPMG report,

he said VW was trying to mis-
lead the public by acting as a
judge in its own matter.
Mr Herman pointed to Mr

Lopez's contradictory sworn
statements and criminal inves-

tigations against him, and said

the VW board had known for

some time that he and his fol-

lowers - despite denials -

“actually had cartons of mate-
rial moved to Wolfsburg".
VW yesterday would not

answer questions relating to

the suspected theft of GM or
Opel secrets by Mr Lopez or his

colleagues.

banken said their concerns
about the uncertainties sur-

rounding the privatisation of

Renault had not been allayed

by assurances from the French
government that it intended
selling off its 65 per cent share

in the merged company by the

end of next year and would not

use a planned golden share to

dilute Volvo's 35 per cent
share.

• A split within the trade

unions at Volvo deepened yes-

terday when SIF. the white col-

lar union whose 5,000 Volvo
members are strongly opposed
to the Renault merger, quit the
joint union negotiating com-
mittee it sat on with the blue
collar unions, which support
the deal

Rhdne-Poulenc
allotments

scaled down
by John Ridding In Paris

Strong demand for shares in

the privatisation issue of
Rhdne-Poulenc, the French
chemicals group, has prompted
the government to scale down
allocations for individual
investors, Mr Edmond Aiphan-
d£ry, the economy minister,

said yesterday.

Individual investors will

receive a minimum of 16
shares in the company, the sec-

ond to be privatised as part of

the government's programme
to sell 21 publicly-owned
groups. Investors who applied

for a separate allocation, to be
paid for with Balladur bonds -

a government debt Issue

launched last summer - will

be entitled to a further 15

shares.

Individuals were originally

offered 60 shares in Rhone
Poulenc, and a further 60 if

they paid with Balladur
bonds.

The issue, however, was three

times oversubscribed, prompt-
ing the reduced allocations and
a clawback of 15 per cent of the

shares allocated to institu-

tional investors.

Mr AlphandSry described

yesterday's allocations as the

“very minimum". “The remain-

der win be shared out in the

next few days” he said.

The price set for individual

investors was FFr135 per
share, compared with the
FFr146 paid by institutional

investors.

Yesterday, Rhdne Poulenc's
shares fell by FFr3.8 to

EErI5(U

France confirms

privatisation of
insurance group
By Alice Rawsthom

Union des Assurances de Paris

(UAP), the largest French
insurance group, yesterday
was confirmed as the fifth can-

didate for sale in France's
ambitious privatisation pro-

gramme.
Mr Edmond AlphandGry,

economy minister, said that

the state will sell its majority

stake in UAP, which is tbe big-

gest single institutional inves-

tor in France, after completing
the sales of Elf Aquitaine, the

oil groap, and Banque Hervet.

UAP’s shares rose by FFr8 to

FFr638 on the news.
The announcement followed

months of political manoeu-
vring by Mr Jean Peyrelevade.
former chairman of UAP who
earlier this month moved to

the Credit Lyonnais banking
group. He was anxious to
ensure that UAP was priva-
tised before the other two
state-controlled insurers. AGF
and GAN.
UAP is now recovering after

sustaining a sharp fall in prof-

its in 1992. Mr Simon Rudolph,
European insurance analyst at
Morgan Stanley in London,
expects net profits to rise from
FFrLOSbn in 1992 to FFrl3bn
($300m) in 1993 and to FFr23bn
next year.

Japan’s trust banks slide average 44%

Two more against Volvo-Renault link

Profits plummet at Thai Air

Atlas Copco shows 24%
advance at nine months

TRUST BANKS
Six months to end-September |Ybn|

Pre-tax

profit

Change on
year (%)

Non-peiformfrig
loans

Change on
year- (%)

Mitsubishi ias -44.4 569.3 1.3

Sumitomo 16J5 -41.6 460.6 4.0

Mitsui 9.8 -28.5 571.1 1.8

Yasuda mo -S3.1 424.8 4.1

Toyo 5.3 -51.7 299.0 AS
Chuo 3.4 -37,7 177.5 30.0
Nippon 1.4 -47.1 65.4 16.B

LONG-TERM CREDIT BANKS
IBJ 333 •6.0 558 _g 2.9

LTCB 213 -72 731.0 2-2
Nippon Credit 17.9 -20.0 808.8 2.9

-Oanpo b ihn aw Und 1993 Sxrrx Company npcm



the markets

Oil slides

after Opec
talks failure
Jhe last prop was knocked
from under the oil market on
Wednesday when ministers of
me Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, meeting
in Vienna, abandoned their
attempt to agree a reduced pro-
duction ceiling.
The next day saw crude

prices plunge nearly 80 cents a
barrel to touch a five year low,
and in late trading yesterday
the February futures position
at the International Petroleum
Bxchanfle was Still languishing
at $14.75 a barrel, down $L27
on the week.
The week began with traders

cautiously hopeful that the
Opec ministers would bite the
bullet, and the February
futures price edged up 28 cents
a barrel on Monday moting.
That gain was quickly erased,
however, as the meeting got
down to business and it

became apparent that consen-
sus was sadly lacking.

Despite flagging demand in

consuming countries and a
resulting decline in prices sev-

eral of the ministers proved
immovably opposed to making
the cut of between 3 and 5 per
cent in the 2452m barrels-a-day

ceiling that analysts thought
necessary to reverse the slide.

For the platinum and palla-

dium markets Tuesday was an
uncomfortable day. Already
tending lower, the prices took
something of a hammering
after Engelhard Corporation of

the US announced that it bad
developed a new motor emis-
sion control system. Fearing
that this would threaten the
use of the platinum group met-
als in the manufacture of auto-
catalysts, traders at the New
York Mercantile Exchange
marked down platinum’s Janu-
ary futures price by 2.3 per
cent to $372.10 a troy ounce
and palladium's March price

by 2.75 per cent to $12550 an
ounce.

It transpired, however, that

the Engelhard system, which
trapped hydrocarbon emissions

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

rtumnun
AkanHun (So

y

Copper
Load
t**X*

One
Tin

+14*1-6 to 2*82*75
+100 1048.100
+1*26 to 685*75
+1*00 ta 289*26
+300 to 110*88
+3.77S UCSB*S0
-366 to 19*46

Change Year
an wash ago

Gold par tray w.
Sim par tray a

z

Mmriniun 93.7% (cash)

Copper Grads A (cash)

Load
Mckat (cash)

ZncSHG (cadi)

Tin (cash)

Cocoa Futores Mar
Goltea Futures Jan
Sugar (LOP Raw]
Barley Futures Mar
Wheat Futures Mar
Cotton Outlook A index

Wool (6*3 Sups)
OO (Brant Blend)

Pw hue tore toomtsi )

$377.00

315*0p
SI038.00

$1833*0
$415.93

$4877.50
$924.50

34822*0
£1053
$1288
$283.40

£105.75

£101.65

5&20c
344p
$14.48*

$334.05

24B*0p
$1197*0
$1450*0
$303
$8010
*1126*0
$5715
£737
5S56
$219/40

£138.10

£13*60
53.10c

427p
$18*75

$405.75
Tfi? qpp
$1240*0
$2376*0
$460*0
$6340
$1112 .

$8047*
£1053

$1237
$317.4

£110*0
£149.45

62*5c
4G3p
$19*3

$328*5
23ft00p

$1023*0
$1106*0
*381.60
$4043*
$888*
S4340*
£683

$838
$204*
£101*0
£99.65

54.16c

319p
$14.48
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COMMODITIES AND BOND PRICES
daring the first two minutes of

vehicle operation that a cata-

lytic converter took to become
effective, would be an addition

to. rather than a replacement

for, traditional converters

using platinum group metals.

Most of the falls were there-

fore recovered. Before the
Thanksgiving closure Nymex’s
January platinum price was
quoted at $375.7 an ounce and
further gains were subse-
quently made in London.

At the London Commodity
Exchange most attention was
focused on the cocoa market,

which moved up to test a fresh

resistance area after last
week's climb to five-year highg.

A £35 retreat to £1505 a

uae WMW0U3E STOCKS
(As at Thursdays dew)

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prfaoo from AmaJgenotad Meial Tracing)

AmMPaun^a&TPunnYitpqrionM)

GHb 3 mths

Ckw 1037*** lOSfr*

Previous 1038-40 iasaa-60*
HtgMrw 108171052

AM OncU 1034-6 1064**
Karti dose 1QOOS-1

Oponmt 268*20
Tow daffy turnover N/A

ALUT8UM ALLOY (5 pgr tonne)

done 923-8 940-5

Previous 923* 948-7

NgMow 948047
AM Offidsl 927-8 945*0
Kart dose 845*0
Open Int N/A

Tow My turnover N/A

LEAD ff per tonne)

Cfett 416-8 428-9
Previous 403-4 418*-7

Precious Metals continued

.

QOIJTONBttiOOTreyaE4$rtroy«f
"

San Bffite op*
Pries effaaga 08 tew M W.

Nn 3772 • .

Dae 3772 377J 3752 45*49 35*81
Jan 3782 - 50 3
f* 3702 3767 377* 48,148 13*72

M* - 381.1 301* 37X5 16101 744

JM
fatal

38X0 38X2 3810 18222 W0
154*81 82*01

lOTWUMNVMEXgOTrayogjSAnwael

'Has 383* - • - IE 3
net

Jm 37X7 - 3759 373* 11*56 3354

AF 377/4 - 37U 3763 3380 879

M. . 3783 - 3783 373* 1*18 • 77
Act 379* .15 3
TflM 16*36 1*13

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Ttoy oz^ ytray qt)

GRAINS AND OILSEEDS 1

wear ucsg par fanm)

Sett Days Opm
prioa draws HR' lara W W

Jte 100*6 - 10036 100*0 1*81 10

Mr 1*1*6 -0.18-10130 101*0 1*82 JO

Mar 103*0 -0.10' mao msa 1,343 . is

JM- ; 10448 • -103.--
tep 81*0 - - - - - ' 80
Itaa - 9135 -0.15 91,75 91.79

1

220, .
- 78-

T«W . .
’

6,122 . 114

WHEAT^p*QOaurrM;e«iW5Otebuaaw0

DM - +1H 36M SSfl 82*00 28*30»• - 337/4 +W8 SSW3 £64) 153,100 .32.185

Her sssffi +im sssfl sxa 2s*so z&m
Jffi 327M +1/2 327/B 32Sf4 37*10 2,750

$M - - - 390/0 * 32974 1,1» 175
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feU 291*0 79,180.
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•
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JN 108T *5
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KM dose
Open bit. 28*77
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MQOBLff par tonne)

Ctosa 4875-8C

Previous 4681-3

Hyylwr 4872/461

AM Official 4871-8
Kerb close

B9» - - . . Dae 282/B . +3% 283/0 2760368,1301$1*30
Bee 13510 - 12X50 12420 1,110 380 Ktar 288/5 +3/4 WW 2aV4 682*05137*78

42M JM' - • • - - I*w 232JS *3/4 233* 289/0272*66 45130
4ia*-7 fear 12510 - 125*8-12420 2*56 306 Jffi.. . ISM +3/4 282* 266*213*75 24*40
431/415 Jm 12X85 • 124.00 123*0 002 46 Ste 27M +2/2 276/4-

. 274/0 32*40.2*30
426*
426A5

9m
latel

122*8 - 124*0 122*6

4*82

8

731

Dec

DM
sore +1/0 250/6 257*119,155 11*95

1J57M3KMI

4875-80 4730-5

4881-3 4740-5

4872/4670 4745/4710
4871-8 4726-30

4725-30

tonne in the March futures
position was reversed on
Wednesday afternoon, and the
upturn was extended on Thurs-
day. when a new high of £1,250

a tonne was reached. Yester-
day's continued rise was halted
just short of the £1.059 peak
reached in July 1988.

The cocoa market has been
buoyed recently by hopes that

the aupply/demand deficits of
the past two seasons could
augur a longer term draw-
down from world stocks. But
the latest rise was attributed in
part to concern about the polit-

ical situation in the Ivory
Coast, the world's biggest
cocoa producer, following
rumours early in the week of

tiie death of the country's vet-

eran President Honphouet-
Boigny and a subsequent
blackout on news of him.

Base metals prices were gen-

erally held in narrow ranges at

the London Metal Exchange.
The exception was lead, which
jumped $11.75 in the three

months position yesterday to

end $14.75 up on the week at

$423.50 a tonne. Dealers gave
the credit to chart-based buy-
ing that succeeded in breaking
resistance in the $4l5-$420 area.

Hdtard Mooway

Open W. 48*51
Total dtey turnover N/A

TtHffpratamaj

Close 4820-6 4870-5
Previous 4860-70 4810-20

HfaMow 4610 488JM860
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PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET
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Mr 27440 +4*0 225.10 27470 IS 11

.IBM - 14719- 128

m SUQAB*11» C9CE (It2.00abe; cMteffiM.

Mra 10*3 - 10.46 ULItt 49,727 4*40
Hqr 10*0 . .

- 10*0 . 1033 r18*42 430

Jd WS5 - 1040 10140 13*3$ 508
Dct 1050 - 1040 10*5 11*28 480

Mra
'

1050 -
“

' 289 289

COTTON NYCg po.QOatoa;

Dm M20 ‘
- - 61*0 6050 2*07 ZSH

MW 62*1 - 6X74 62*5 20,191 6*U
Mm .6X48 • 6X80 6X00 5*58 785

Jd 64.18 - - 8425 63*8 4714 441

Oct 62*4 ’
- 6X10 8X88 588 M

DBC 8X94 -- 82*9 . 8X45 4*47 224

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK, „
WUVECArnJCXg(40*oabo;oerit8/8MO ....

. --JMt: VDM* .,

•

Him'dmrn' m- im M W
Me 7X5/5 '‘-0,175 7S.100 7X460 19*71 V»

i Mi ; 73*75' -0125 71350 73*50 26.132 2*84

Mr / .73*23 -0180 70800 7ifl00- 14*Sl-

Jffi.' . J3.050 >009) 7X275 73*25 020

teffi 71*00 -CUES- 72.100 71*00 4*08 412

DM 22*00 -0*50 7X350 7X200 1*42 - 72

RM -. - .
- 118*M H3N

m lwe hogs dire gngogbE

Dbb. "45*33 -(US 46*00 46*50 5*» 1*85

NO' 47*00 -6.175 -47*50 47*00 5J04 1*72

ter : <7*25. 4*25. 48*00 47*25. X5B5: 567

. Jm: 62©0 +*25.58*00 5X750 -2*36 - 65

•Jd- S36B +*00 5X350 52.175 - 569 .15

Mr • -

-50860 ,'+:iZ '50450 MS25 511 20

tetri .
' 23,127 '4*33

POBKBaiieSCM£140.00atg;cw<^

A* . 5*.U» -0*00 54*25 5X900 6*90 1*82

wr^ 'turn -X2W 04*00 5X7B0 910 188

. (toy: 54490 -0478 83.400 54*00 518 83

Jd ."55*09 59.700 55*00 500- 14-

AflO 84*00. - 54*75 207 19

LONDON TTIADED OPTIONS
Sbflarrprica $ tome . — Cato— — PUte

—

M ALUMMUM
(96.7%; LME Jan Apr Jan Apr

1Q2S - - -
.

-

1060 :

1D78 - - -

M COPPER
Oarada A} LME — Jan Apr Jan

.
Apr

1625 — -

1660 - - -

1678^;.: ;
- - - -

COFFLE LCE Jan Mra Jan Mra

1200 78 100 12 63
12S0 - 1T -44 - 7S-= a 88
+ann 1 .- -

• 23 56 67_ 119

COCOALCE . Mra May Mar
.
May

1000 ;• 88 100 35 35
+twn ~ ^ : 61 73 - 58 59
1100 ; 42 65 B9 89

H BRENT CRUDE IPE: Jan . Fab Jan Feb

ism : 22 S3 74 78
4660 —. 11 35 113 110
1600 . 6 20 156 145

Apr Jan
.
Apr

Mra Jan Mar

100 12 83
75.: 28 88
56 67 _ 119

May Mar
.
May

100 35 36
73 - SS 59
66 98 89

Fab Jan Feb

S3 74 78
30 113 110
20 156 145

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE (ML FOB (per barrel/Jan) +or-

Dlffiri 512-78-2^8 -*75

Brant Blend (dated) S1441-A2S -0.13

Brent Bland itei 914*4-4*6 -0.10

WXL (1pm eaq -

m OIL PRODUCTS mweprompt deffrery CF (tontM)

M OKAMQE JUICE NYCE (16*00ffa; canla/fc^

p tenriv c CnM »i a Jon.

Gold (Troy ot)

Ctoaa
OpaMig
Monfe^j 9a

Afternoon fix

Days Hgh
Day's Low
Previous doea

Loco Ldn literal

1 month —
2 morttha .—
3 months

Sffiier A
Spot
3 months
6 months

1 year

GddCobts
Kruganand
Maple Leaf

Now Sovaralgn

$ prtca £ aqiffv.

378*0-377*0
377*0-377*0

376*0 253*49
376*5 254*56

377*0-377.90

376.10-376*0

377*0-377*0

Gold Lanttog Rata (Va USS)

prtca temga Lara tal M
Jm X3S5 . 2385 2345 2X448 11*57
Fab X284 - 2239 XI85 12*86 1J53
UK xm - X14S 2110 11*43 801

ter 2*72 - 2100 2*66 6430 667

Rte 2*70 - X1QG 2*3 6916 303

Jm 2072 - 1105 2*70 BOW 318

- 10620 104*0 11*22
- 10625 107*0 5,148

-110*0 109*0 1*25
- 111*0 111*0 .SBO

- 10675 10678

11*22 4
5,148 40

1*25 ' 37

.550 7!

.649 .1
ns 3

man «•

TBtd

M UNLEADS) OASOUNE
nub (42*00 us tote; Bus

120*84 21*81

2.70 12 mortttre -275 San Oaf* ORte
L7U price cbm* n* tew tat M

pAroy co. LB eta equip. 0m 14380 . 14510 0X330 27*88 17*88
314*0 467.15 Jm 14516 - 14640 144m 48*10 15X54
31055 470.50 Fab 04637 - 14790 14595 19*88 6*54

'

474*S tear 0X757 - 0X890 147S 13*14 2*99
330.40 483.00 Are 15082 - 15200 15060 11909 2*13
S price E eraiv. Her 15187 * 15300 0*150 12*32 1*61

37000-381.00 254*0-257*0 Total 138*76 46098

OorrffiMa teckol actMty dulng past fort-

night has brought a waafcra martcat far ri(

grades of btack and rahto pepper, repurta Man
Prodicten. h apto at the rotagvety low ttodts

mraywtrara more eaBng pressure has accumu-
.
fated iota/y and prices started to drop faster,

aapacteffy for whto pepper. WMte mrrtok pep-
per te being ottered at 62*00 a tonne, d(, and
Mack pepper gads 1 can be bought at $1,400,
dL VAtte te oarlafaly« oven/Mted riwrew
the oppoafto te true for uadt L

M—idler 28 - COfiffiEX, CSCE, «VCE and

388*0-390*5
88*0*1*0

VOLUME DATA
Open kdaraat and Velma data ahonn tar

contracts traded on OOME& NYMBC CRT,
NYCE. CME and CSCq are ona dty In rareram.

INDICES
M REUTB18 (Base: 16/9/31^100)

Navas No* 25 month ago year ego
.1627* ' 1627* .1604* 1656*
CRB Eaae: 4/8/66.1004

'

Nov 25 Nov 24 month ago year ago
(4 22X53

ftemium Qmoteic -

GaeOi
Heavy Fito 00
Naphma
Jetfael

Mc/ni Affius.OiMiwasi

0 onra

.$166-158
$168-170
468-80

$143-148
$184-186

-4

-MLS

-2

+r

Qatd (par irdy oa)4 *377*0
'

-0.80

Sffmr (per troy o4f • • 488.50c
nanrun (par tray oz.) $374.75 +1JK7
Pffitateisn fare .bey ox) $125*0 -050

Coppra (US prod) 7BL5C

Lead (USpcd) 32.75c
tin (Kuala Lumpis) 11*5r +005
Tin (New York) 213*0
Zina (US Prime WJ Unq.

Caffla (tap wffitWt 12Q.85P +1*1*
Shaep Jtaa we*of^t4 . 91*1 p +3*1*

Ptga (tare weffiM) 74*1 p +011*

Lon. day auger (raw) $28X40 +1.10

Lon. day sugar (wta9 $28X50 +1*0
Tate & Lyle export £28X00 +1.00

Barley png. feed) ElOO.SOy

Mate (US NoS Ye*o+4 £12X00
'

Wheat (US Dark North) £175*0

MfaWf 98.7Sp -0*0
Rubber 80*0p -0l50

Rltebw (KL RSSNol Jul) 20XOH
Coconut 06 (RffQS $502*t .,-2*-.
Pten OB (MaHqrJ9 - $387.5y ' +€*-
Copra (PM)§ $317*0
Scyteeena (US) £206.0

Cotton 'A* Index 66.20c

Woo/tops (649 Super) 344p

tpw tame udeae atomtoeeMW. p ptncrilto. c«MMl
r (InoaMia. m hMteriwi owsMffi. y JwMitn. x Jwi. v See/
Oat > DecUwL a NoWDao. f Undon RwricaL $ OF
RoMtten. $*Uton mwkatdoaa. 4 Shwp (Urn etopl*
prteeffi. ‘ Cnmgs ee we*. pwntelenW prices.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Australa

Belgian
Canada*
Dwanrak
Franca

Netherlands

Spain

UK Gats

USTreosuy*

ECU (French Govt) 8.000 04/03

London dosing. -NoeYM (nkt-tUy

f Ooss emual pndKtng ntwitfeno t**

Mcbk U3. UK n SZrdl. nOnn « ri+omal

Coupon
Red
Date Price

efe
change Yield

Week Month
ago

10.000 10/02 121*800 _ 6.80 are 8X8
9.000 03/03 114.7600 +0*50 6*0 6*5 7.11

7*00 12/03 104*500 +0*00 6.60 588 6.77
8.000 05/03 111.2000 +0X50 8*8 5*3 6*8
xaoo 06738 1Q3.1200 - 5*8 108 111
8.750 10/03 105.4000 -0.030 0.00 6*6 5*8
0.000 03/D3 101.0400 +0230 5.65 5*1 5*5
0.000 10/03 gasooa -0-120 123T X15 9X0
4*00 06/99 109*030 +0*50 2*2 3*0 2*9
4*00 03/03 107*890 +1230 3*4 3*0 3*7
6*00 04/03 104*500 - 6*4 ire 5.78
10.900 10/03 11X7500 +0*50 8.54 XS1 X44
0.750 01/08 113-03 +2/32 508 xii 6*2
6.000 06/03 109-02 -1/32 670 168 583
9.000 10/06 118-15 +11/32 6*9 7*3 7.19

5.750 08/03 89-26 +4/32 577 5*3 5.40
6J50 08/23 99-23 +12/32 X27 8*4 596
8.000 04/03 111.6000 +0*00 X32 6*7 8*8

IMS Locd mtou
r cent pandas by nanrautenag

Source MM3*

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

TODAY: Honduras presidential

and general elections; Taiwan
holds local government elec-

tions.

MONDAY: Summary monetary
statistics: M0 (Nov-provi-

sional), M4 and lending (Oct-fi-

nal); Sir Brian Unwin, presi-

dent of the European
Investment Bank, opens the

Seventh European Finance
Convention and Ecu Week on
steps to monetary union; West-

ern European Union Assembly
in Paris until Dec % EU justice

ministers meet in Brussels; Mr
Paul Martin, Canada's finance

minister, details Liberal gov-

ernment's economic policies in

key speech in Montreal.

TUESDAY: Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor, presents UK bud-

get; monthly digest or statistics

(Nov); economic trends (Nov);

Japan’s second supplementary

budget discussion in the Upper
and Lower houses, until Dec 2:

Greece's 1994 budget due to be

submitted to parliament; Fran-
co-German summit in Bonn
until Dec 1; European Trade
Union Confederation seminar
on work councils.

WEDNESDAY: Overseas travel

and tourism (Sep); advance

energy statistics (Jul-Sep);

European Parliament begins
two-day session; final results -

Bass.

THURSDAY: UK official

reserves (Nov); foil monetary
statistics (including bank and
building society sheets) (Oct

/

Nov); London sterling certifi-

cates of deposit (Oct); Bill turn-
over statistics (Oct); sterling

commercial paper (Oct); money
market statistics (Oct); EU for-

eign ministers bold talks on
Galt Uruguay Round; EU envi-

ronment and development min-
isters discuss growth; Nato for-

eign ministers meet in
Brussels; US govemment'9
trade representative hosts mul-
tilateral meeting in Washing-
ton of major aluminium produ-

cing countries including
Russia; final results - Grand
Metropolitan. Hanson, Royal
Bank of Scotland.
FRIDAY: Housing starts and
completions (Oct); John Major,

prime minister, meets Irish

prime minister Albert Reyn-
olds; North Atlantic Coopera-
tion Council meets in Brussels;

Nato foreign ministers meet
Former Warsaw Pact foreign

ministers.

Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loymon on 071 873 4780 or

Melanie Miles on 071 873 3308
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
HOmOMAL FRENCH POND HJTURE8 (MATTF}

LOHOOi-T FUTURES OPTIONS (UH=Q £50*00 648W <ri 10086

Open Sett price Change High LOW Eat vuL Open fat

Dec 124.18 124,12 +0.18 124*4 124*8 3*42 15X249
Mra 127*0 127.94 +124 12X14 127*6 10 47*26
Jun 127*2 127*8 +0*4 127*0 127*2 - 2*54

LONG TBIMFRBICH BOND OPnONSQMATIF)

Strike CALL*

&l v* total. CWte 23*88 Pud 53*09. Aoteoui opsn tat, Cali (28*19 Fftta 107*86

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES 0JFFE)* DM250JXM lOOttra of 10098

Open Sett price Change Htfi Low EaL mt Open Int

Dec 9185 83*2 0*3 100*5 99*4 90231 123227
Mar 99*5 0.19 100.12 99*4 . 13481 30888
An 99*0 99*0 +019 99*1 99*5 474 709

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UffQ DM250J00 potna o< 100H

3&Uee
Price Mra

CALLS
Jm Mre

- PUTS
Jun

9980 1*9 1*8 160 0*6
10000 0.82 1.10 0*3 1*0
10000 160 0*8 1.11 1.48

Eto. rat tot* Core 66*8 Pus 18299. Piawu day* Spwi M. eras iite07 Fire 41346

R NOTIONAL MEDIUM TERM QERMAM OOVT. BOND
(BOBL}{l-ffFQ* DBCS0*00 IQOttiB ol 100W

Open Se« price Change tffto Low Era. to Open irrL

Dec 10X04 10X99 +0.07 103*7 10X96 1646 21395
Mra - 103.13 +0*6 0 12

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOMO (BTPJ FUTURES
(UFFE}* Lira 20<>n lOOttra ol 10096

Open Swnprice Chanpe Mto Low EaL vol Open Int

Dec 11X15 112*6 -0.15 11X16 112*6 36422 70780
Mar 113*0 112*5 -0.08 113*0 11X70 6860 36746
Jui 112.95 -0*8 0 1

ITAUAN OOVT. BOND (BTPJ FUTURES QWUONS (UFFQ LkagQOm IQOtfa Ol UXW
Strike

Price Mer
CALL*

Jun Mar
PUTS

Jun

11250 2*5 3*2 1*0 2.87
11300 2.10 X07 2.15 X12
11350 1*6 2*4 2.41 3*9
Era. w*. xra*. eras 1321 Putt 883. Fetan deYi tore Crite 1B8W Puts iB4te

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOW HIWHEI (MgT)

Open Sea price CTmnga rtflh Low EsL vol Open int

Dec 107.60 102.78 +o*6 102*8 10X50 22*78 63X84
Mar 102.77 102*4 +0*8 10X06 102.77 2.730 11*19
Jin - 104.00 - - - 50

MOTIONAL UK CR.T RJIUHES gJFFEir £50,000 32nd8 of 10059

OPWI Sait prtca Change H0h Low ECL wd
Dec 115-24 116-27 +0-08 115-30 115-18 Basse
Mer 115-02 11506 +0-10 115-09 114-30 34429
Jun - 114-16 +0-10 - • 0

Strike

Price Mra
CALLS •

Jun Mar
PUTS — —

Jl»l

118 1-51 2-18 1-39 2-50
116 1-21 1-65 2-09 3-23
117 0-61 1-31 • 2-49 3-63

U8TREASURY BOND R7TURES (C8T) $100*00 32nda cl 1D0H

Eraeri. rate. Crib 2»«2 tete ffia ffientaui rite* cpsn Int, Orita 38738 Para 1212a

Ecu •

ecu bond wnmmstoATV)
.

Open Sratprtoo Change Ugh Low Era. voL Open int

Dec 120.18 12020 +0*2 120*0 . 120.14
. .

68 11,150
March - 11X70 +022 - - ' •

' 2.171

. Open Sett price. Change H*00 . Low Eat voL Open Int.

Dec 115-17 - 116-01 +0*2 116-08 115-17 230,114 219.112
Mra 114-14 114-24 +122 114-28 114-11 21181 86*01
Jm 113r23 113-21 +0*2 113-25 113-10 189 8X36
Sep 112-22 112-22 +0*2 112-25 112-13 40 12*29

ffi NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE OOVT. BOND FUTURES
(Mffg VIOOto IQOfaa Ot 100% ’

,
• -

'

Oprai Close Change High Low EaL wl Open tot

Dec 115*0 - - 115*7 115*8 256 0
Mar 114*0 - - 114*4 114*2 1041 0
’ UFFE contract! haded on APT. Aff Open Marat flg*- ws far previous day.

FT-ACTUAHES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Frtdw Oaf* TIbbs. AccraaO toad) ' Friday De/a ' Thin. Acaued to adj

UK tote Price tadteaa Ntwia change te tew 25 toraart yted tetotetel
.

farads change N Nov 26 (ntoaat yteg
1 Up toSjwras(2^ 126*6 «U». 129A7 2*9 1003 6 Up toS y*n« 19068 +009 19069 079 428
2 5-15 years 196*7 +017 . 158.10 ZM 11*6 7 Over 5 yeas (11) 167*0 4019 166*6 1*0 4*9
3 Over IS yaws® 161*1 4046 18079 3*7 1004 6 Al stocks (13) 188*6 4016 186*3 1.18 4*7
4 toedeomabies (B| 21053 -0.10 21076 1.15 1047
5 Al stocks pt) 153*4 +019 153*5 2*8 10*3 9 Deb* and loans (BQ 14054 4028 145.17 Z*4 10.14

Ylafcta Nov 25 Nwg^^o"1

, Low Nor 26 low Nov 26 Nov 3& ^ago^lffi "

Low

5m 6*2 6.03 7.18 7*X(2W4) 5*6(22/101 6*8 6*8 7*6 7*8(11/1) 019.22/10 039 040 7.79 7.78(11711 8*5(22710
15 yra 088 6*0 8*3 8*7 M71 6*7 16711

r6*8 7*1 079 8*3(1&7lj 6*8 2WI1 7.18 7*0 9*8 9.11 GQ711 7.17 Hah 11
20 yra 099 7*1 8*9 6*4 CO/I 6*7 JlS/11 7*2 7*6 8*9 9*6 (2071) 7*2 26711 7.16 7*1 9.18 920 pvt) 7.19 06711)
brad.t 7.13 7.12 8*2 8*6 (Svi 7.09 (16/11

Iwdextenhed - tafftocn tala 66t - WffiOon rate 10% -

Up to 5 yra *16 XI6 2*5 3.03 (2fi/E) 1*2(12® 1*0 1*0 1*6 2*1 (17/ffi 0*2 (12®
rarer 5 yra X12 3.13 3*4 3*8 (1471) 3.06 07/11} 2*5 2*6. 3*8 3.72 (14/^ 2*7 (17711)

DabaOtoBBia —

;

Synw»- : ..... ..— IS yesre — gfiyeere - -
: - 75S 8*2 8*7pV1> 7*6 P«11) ' 7*7 7*5 B*fi 9*4(1971) 7*7 526/11) (U3 8J5 1042 1010 (1971) 9*8 (1CV3)

Average grosa radranpdon ylekffi ore atowi abova. Oopon BraidK Uar. 0%-74+H; Medbwir 89t-10V>6; Wflh: 11N and ovar. t ytefct yrd Yara (o date.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
New aa Nov 25 Nov a»Nw 23 .NOV 22 Vf ago Wtfn* Low • Nov 25 Nov 24 Nov 23 Nov 22 Nov ifl

QovL Seca. (UK) 103*4 103*4 1Q3A9 10043 10045- - B3A4 - 103*4 9328 QBt Edged beegffins 81* 98* 1041 101.7 97*
F&cad Merest

.
124*3 124*6 123*8 123*0 124*5 106*8 125*0 10067 5-dey average . 903 111* 118.7 119* 128.1

*to re93 0o>w,Bn>w a«MMrelilBli tore ccntotelwc 127.40971/39, lee 49.i»pri/7R.BwdlntawraNrfi«tete conrto«tew 12328(0999. law 60*3 pn/7R. Bede too Qomnmmt Secufitae iSrtoww Ran tomt 182& ot Mess raboaarf 1974

UK GILTS PRICES

Novae Nov 25 Yr ego - Low

8*6 6*8 7*6 7*8 (1171) 8.19.22/10
088 7*1 6.76 8*3(1671) 5*6 26711
7*2 7*8 8*9 9*6 (2071) 7*2 26711

... WlaUon rate 10%
1*0 1*0 1*6 2*1 (17/85 0*2(12/3
2*5 2*6. 3*8 3.72 (MTO 2*7(17711)— '

ISyeara

7*7 7*9 9*6 9*4 (1W1) 7*7 (2WI1)
Low: 0%-7*H; Medfanc 995-10%%; Hgtc 11N and i

tog tea Ty"iC|-

6*9 9L40 7.79 7.78(1171)
7.13 7*0. 9*8 9.11 (20711

7.19 7*1 9.18 9*0 pttni

8.13 8J5 KM2 10.10 (1971)

*r. f Rat yield yrd Yara to date.

8*5 (22710
7.17 18711

7.19 2871 It

9*8 (10/3)

GH.T EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov 25 Nov 24 Nov 23 Nov 22 Nov IS

(4- —1683—
/to Pdnt+cr- Hpa Low

tear ffffiram tenwtewR
TtereShpcNM 646
Wjpc ISM# 14.19

68*113^1894 1X06
TffiN. lOpelA 1994$ito 67S
fitoi I2<jpe1994 HAS
Tim9po 1994*$ LB9
I2P61S85 . 11.(7

En83peta90-65 U6
IffiffieffiB 8*2
1tmt2teKl«gtt_ 11*2
14pe 1998 (US
ISHpolStote* TXS2

Bcai3i+j>eiflrâ ,. .j 11*7
Cneatan Idae 1S06— 8M
1tBM131speW%—
BshlOljpcISW 625
tenavci 7*6
&S»l*e1B*7 11.48

Mac 1988 8*3
Treat 693
7l**19B88tt 8*1

ftmSteftUWI Wtt-. 9*3
14pe-S9-1 1682

520 1004
514 1Q2U
5t2 icoa
aioiozAra
5*8 1QU.
5*8 1035,

515 HVB
4*4 87i
527 107H
634 tin
146 IT7A
5*0 1210
U4 1170
568 111U
5*1 120D
182 MSB
5*8 1B«
60S 130s,
610 1134
«*i lorn
603 104?
5*1 101^
635 1290

nretoRteraYeree

TimmgFcVB# 112? 622 1384 +4 13«
Bffil1fae1B9B 671 637 123*8 — (MV
TimS*2PCl888tt 635 631 113Q +4 UP,
BCffl2>ffiBl980 674 66 12® 138%
TfBft-tahJcV395 694 637 tUQ +4 1194
Treai8pCt6S8(g3(Mti 608 620 49 — 498
CasuidueWoe i88fl, 664 '643 118% 1194
. tonmm 7*8 64i iu% +4 11%
TtaralSffiaOQ 573 667 f£U *£133%
lOpeiOffi 643 668 11B& +4 119B

_7aeintt 689 636 102% +% 3CoS
9%pc»B 618 689 1194 +4 H®
8pc2003ti 7*3 6701094N +4 Wl
• Tap* fitoA. tt Tav*»8 to non+ettotraa on tepteratov I

• 19k SOBS
ram inu .Dmii%eC200f-4
109%- 102H Fining3%re *99-4.

iQU 103H CBreawteitfacaM
IQ® TO! IteatOtocSOM 1.

MB4 1®% CawB%pe2005.
10» TOO Tteesiz%$c2003-5
ms itmj 7%Kwntet • —
•7* M 6raaoca-tei~—
1QB% 1074 footii%pea*sw—
TWl HA TffiN8«jpga07#-to.

B%K20O7C«

s ” ,~'H—
112a no%-
1224 118%
1144 tl« .

iau 12712 teraRlteraiftrai .

life T*BraBK20Q8ttto— ' 7*0
104B thryTO 7*2.

iMfi ime — 7*2
ioi% tecan 1 p tt fjs

12BB 1254 TteBBteean2tt_—., 7A7
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— CURRENCIES AND MONEY
***w®rs Report

Profit-taking
affects pound

Dinar

DMjMr*
.--' TL72 -~-

^ . T*l

Yen per 9
• 108

Sterling suffered a late sell-off

wUktSS°
Qal

i
y' th™ «u^of*

fading ahead of the Bud-
I®*"]*1® *** JPrench franc was

by a reduction of cen-^^Bank debts, writes Peter

Pound ffefl two pfennigs

ruESrir
J*1*11 agalnat theD-Mark and more than a paw*^t^the dollar asm£
some UK corporate

selhng took advantage of its
recent strength.
Currency moves are gener-aUy exaggerated on Fridaysand

.
““re so yesterday when

ers were still away from their
desks following Thursday's
Thanksgiving Sday

Also, some economists said
the enthusiastic response to
Tuesdays cut in UK base rates
and subsequent rise in the
pound was overdone.

POUND SPOT FORWARD

Chart analysts saw VMZ64
as a significant ceiling for the
P°»nd and yesterday the sell-
off began after it hit a high of
DM2£442 against the D-Mark.
There was a sharp slide in the
early afternoon and a second
fall an hour or so later. By the
close of dealing in Europe ster-
ling was down to DM2.5325
against the German currency
from DM2d5425 previously. The
Pattern was mirrored against

|gd dnqiped

fev 2S —latest— — Pmr. does —
.2 spot 1.4810 - 1.4885
1 mth 1.4782 1-4955
3m* T-4740 1-4811
l>r 1.4684 U670

to $1.4800 from $1.4885 previ-
ously.

However, the Irish punt,
seen as a cheaper version of
the UK currency, continued to
strengthen and closed above
the D-Mark in the European

. i:?o -

Sterling

Spar £
1.50 — --

1.49 .

DM par £

2.55 *

French franc

FFrperDM

3.45

oct . is

.Source FTQsphfta

.28
1993 Nov

108

28
1993 Nov

Monetary system for the first

time in recent weeks.
The French currency hit its

highest level since the crisis in

the pwtiangp rate nupdfranis™

which led to a widening or
ERM currency fluctuation
bands on August 2. The franc
was buoyed by news on Thurs-
day that the Bank of France
had repaid 80 per cent of the
debts incurred at the end of
July when it tried to ward off

speculative attacks on the cur-

rency. It closed yesterday at
FFr3.4560 to the D-Mark
against FFr3.4650 previously.

The Finnish markka held
ground in spite of a reduction
in one of the country's key
lending rates. The Finnish ten-

der rate was reduced by 023
percentage points to 6.65 per
cent but economists said the
cut was anticipated.

The Portuguese escudo fell

steeply in thin afternoon trade

on reports that financing for

the purchase of Pego power
station had been largely com-
pleted. A British-led consor-
tium signed an Esl55bn escudo
contract on Thursday to buy
the half-built thermal power

station from the state utility,

EDP - Electricid3de de Portu-
gal. The financing involved a
swap of around DMlbn into
escudos, dealers said.

Outside Europe, the Japa-
nese yen finally weakened on
heavy selling of Japanese equi-

ties while the dollar was resil-

ient ahead of employment data
next week.
The yen had survived the

previous onslaught on the Nik-
kei because investors were
repatriating funds to compen-
sate for their losses. But econo-
mists said the persistent weak-
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Change
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WUUiC PUnUHBS (UFFE} SFflm potato of 100H

Change Hgh Low EsL vol Open tat

-0.05 9507 9501 1783 23178
•4X01 . 9603 9518 2886 22856

9544 9540 475 7522
3314

Up U 1 1-3 34 6-9 9-12

month month month! months months

n. 4ft 4 3ft 3ft

; (UFFQ Ecuim points of 100%

oftwod rataa ter 010b quotad
renka ore Oankani Tnret Barit

3R Unhad OapcaKs P4-

Opan Sett price

lea 83.40 9309
Aar 94.0S 94.10

Fun 94.60 84.84

^ep 9406 94.85
UFFE futuas traded on APT

HWB —OWTW EUWOPOLtiUI QMM) $1m pofclt* of 100%

Cato of Tax dep. (£lOQ0Olfl Ik 4'+ « 3k 3k
Cana or Tar dap. inder CiOOpOO b 2kpc. Dapoatta nwidrem lor cam lpc.

Ayq. render ore of dscoret ifsHpc. ECtH) (hea rare 8dg. Export Fkrmae. Matos Up day Ocmba 28.
18B3. Agreed reaa tar pared Mov 24. (OBJ id Dec 25. 1883. Scrwmaa lid 7.06pc. Aatarenoa rale tar

period Oct 1, 1983 0 Oct 29. 1833. Schemes N 8 V 502Opo. Finance House Base Rata Bpc from Nov
1. 1983

THREE MONTH STEHLWO FUTUHE8 (UFFQ £500,000 potato of 100%

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low eat vol Open taL

Dec 9404 94.62 - 94.64 9401 8177 103643
Mar 94.85 9402 - 94.85 94.81 5867 99281
Jun 94.88 9407 +0.01 94.88 94.84 3767 77061
Sop 9401 9480 +0.01 9401 94.78 1086 38343
Traded on APT. Al Open interest Sgs. are tor previous day.

SHORTSTBRUm OPTIONS (UFFE) C&00.000 potate of 10096

Change TO Low EeL vol Open InL Open Sett price Change TO Low
+802 93.40 9308 1088 15187 Dec 9404 94.62 . 9404 94.61

+003 94.12 94.08 631 10613 Mar 94.85 9402 - 94.85 94.61
+0.04 - 9404 94.69 151 7140 Jun 94.68 9407 +801 94.88 94.84
+005 8408 9405 102 3141 s«p 9401 9400 +801 9401 94.78

Balgtan Franc

DertjWi Kiww
D-Mark
Dutch GuWrr
Frendh Franc

Portuguen Etc.

Staring

Swiss Franc

CoitMar
US Dotor

Milan Lira

Van
AdanSSlno
Short train rates

8«2 . 8k
8-7

6*2 - &k
Sk-6

fill -8ft
ilk - Tik
8% -9k

4k -4k
3H-3k
«-*B
10-8

2k 2ft

ah'i1*

8k 8k
8 - 6k
8k -«k
6ft -5}3
a»-6S
11k - 11k
9k -9k
5ft - 5ft

4k -4k
3k-3ti
3k -3
9k - 8k
2k - 2ft

3k -2k
US Outer and

Tk-7k
8k - * -

6k -Bk
6-5%
«-6»
12- 11k
8% -9k
3ft- 5ft

4k- 8k

%-%
9k -8k
2ft -2k
3k -2k
Yao. come

7k - 7k
8ft-7%
8k -8k

6k-ff*
ilk - 11k
9k -9k
5k - 5ft
4k -4k
4ft- 33
3k - 3k
Sk -8k
2ft -2k
4-3

eeo days' ne

6U-8H
7k -7k
5% -5k
5ft- 5ft

6k.- 6k
11k - 10%
9 - 8k
Sk-5k

One
yew

8k -6k
7 - 6k
6k -5k
5ft - 5ft

5H-5ft
10k - 10k
ak -8k
sk-f»
4 - 3%

4ft

3k -3k
8% -8k
2ft - 2
4k -3k

Opwi Sett price Change TO Low Est vol Open taL

Dec 9852 9853 +0XC 9853 9851 40008 304,796

Mar 8801 8843 +803 9844 9841 42015 381046
Jun 9816 9816 +4X04 9818 9814 51.467 288.668

Sep 9507 9607 +4X05 9509 9504 34089 213050

Strike

Price Oec
- CAULS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS -

Mar Jun

9450 0.14 008 0.48 002 005 Oil
9476 0.04 nsn 000 0.17 0.13 0.18

9600 - 0.09 0.16 0.38 027 029

I (IMM) Sim per 100%

Dec 9607 9888 +002 9888 9888 1088 10175
Mar 9871 9872 +003 9873 9071 2095 22018
Jin 9600 9848 . +003 9600 96^47 95 • 3083
Sep - 9620 006 9020 - 2 45
Al Open interest 69s. ore for previous day

PIHOWMK OPTIONS (HJFFg DMIm points of 100%

. Cals zsas Pure 3027. Previous nays ooen ire. Cate taoiio Puts tsaeM

BASE LENDING RATES

Dec
— CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS -

Mar Jun

017 090 1.45 002 001 001
003 066 101 013 0.02 002
0.01 043 007 008 004 003

Dsc
Mar
Jun^ Sep

I P»OW WT1IWCS (MAT

Sett price Change

9307 +0.04

94.38 +005
S4.96 +005
95^2 +004

iroWOPO«XAK(LffTg'

SeB price Change

gS02 +002
96.43 +003
90.15 +003
95.85 +003

I
Porta interbank ctfered rate

1 8127 Pure BOB. Pramoue dayta open K, Cafli 242818 Puts 117

I FRANC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr 1m potato of 100%

TO
9308

Low
9305

Eat vd
1,137

Open InL

71.175

Strflra

Price Dec
— CALLS -

Mar Jun Oec
— PUTS

Mar

93.40 9408 711 89.772 9500 0.1-1 072 096 0.03 001
9407 9404 254 47000 9575 002 048 071 0.19 002
9505 93.19 130 33.117 9600 001 025 0-49 0^40 004

Sim poUttsof 100%
1 d Mb 0. Prentaue <si/> open h^, cele 2BT8 Pure 2650

TO Low EaL vol Open im.

9853 9801 es 6857
0844 9843 89 4841

9816 981# 35 1901

85.88 9509 38 504

Adam4 Company ...— 50
AJfcd Trust Bank 50
AIBBriA — 50

•HemyAnebacha' 50
BenkofBarooa 50
Banco BfeaoVbcoya_ 50
Baritof Cyprus 6
Bark oi hatred 50
Bank ol Inda 6
BankofScoBand -50
Bardays Bank 50
BdtBkotMUEaat 50

•Btomi Shipley — 50
CLBarit Nodotond.—50
CttataNA .55
Cly Meroianb Bank _. .80
Oydosdato Barit 53
n» Codperahe Borfi .00
CouttsACo 50
CmflLyatvds 50
Cypts PogutarBarit _ 8

%
Duncan Lauda 50
E)oeKr Bank Limbed —.7
Financial8 Gon Barit _ 7

•Robed rieming A Co— 50
Orteank ...50

•OutmassMahon 6
Habb BankAG 2tofch _ 50
HambrosBank — 50
HertaOteSGentavBft. 50

•W! Samuel. -50
C.Hoere&Co 50
Hon^ong 8 Shan^aL 50
JUten Hodge Ba* 50

•LeopoldJosephaSons sfi

Lloyds Barit 55
Meghoj Bank Ltd 50
Maid Bank — 5S

*Mow4 Banking 6
- (toadnntwaeort)

NaWBStminsiBr— 55

•Raa Brothers 50
a Rwtsr^ia Bank Ltd ... 8
•ftaadntiwrattarv
Royal Bk of ScoUand _ 60

•SmOtfiMbronSees. 50
Standard Chartered— 50
TSB 50

•Unfeed Bk of KuwbK_. 50
Uhfey Trust Bank Pic... 50
Western Ttua — 50
WifeeewayLadtar 50
Wbnfatodon&ShWeaL 7
Yorkshke Bank 50

• Mamoers of BriUeh

Merchant Banking 8
Securities Houses
Association

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market
Trust Funds

ban tat CM Hire

28

1993 Nov

ness of the Japanese stock
market was finally affecting
the currency which eased to

Y108.65 against the dollar from
Y10S.30 previously.

The dollar has been recover-

ing against the yen as the US
economy shows signs of pick-

ing up.

It has remained within a
tight range against the D-Mark
and economists are looking
towards the key non-farm pay-
roll data at the end of next
week for an excuse to push it

above it its current ceiling of

DM1.72.

CAF Wonay Nanagamant Co Ltd« Pom&re ftojd. lur+ret* no to oTKrroiu
r_«cjdi BrpoM FukS. Ul -t i.«l jl-Um
BwifflfcthertlorifcK &.»» -I +v>3-ltai
DewvreoMranaMBi ui - I S&7 I 3-M
The COF c&sftttes Deposit Accorert
77oreSv«M.L+rahaEC7rLi0 07I-SMI9I5
P+pusa I uo - 1 5.91 Is-rwn

CeaL Bd. of Hn. oi Church of England^
7 Fdw tarmi, London EC7Y 9M Otr-SH ISIS
omui Ism -I saiij-im

Gartam Money Uamganwnt Ud
IB-ISMnnm&tuwdUECWaaa 07I-7K i«S

ha IU OW tab

The Co 4pciafl»e 8aBk-CoBM.
tabDllmi-tarerEEu,
CSftOOOf TZTf + re us I

a 61 |s-wi
H00l»-e24+.t>» I 301 148 I U«ls-MB
ruXMO-C+7.999 300 tC6 I XCOls-Mn
tsoo-to.+» I 750 INI isetlo-m

SMd ds»«>mtaMild OEi«» SS2I

CbuUs&Co
44oaM.UB»J««28 0CS III.IM IMP

ISIMapUMl.UHHUSVMI 071-CaitlP
RiiaincoDiureoupia.. 1 4^50 -f -I

Oao Hang Bank (Loartaid FIX premier Ace
10 Angd CuM. Lrtufca ecto 7M> IUI-+09 ISIS
co.au. I STS 3.84 I SJ5| 08
llOXOl-fTOjW J 400 80S 4081 00
£2. 500-SI oxoo 1 4 00 JOS +psl Or
Sm+ilkuur I 300 ZSS I 303

1 0+

Dnvonhatn Tst Pte-Oatenhnm 500 Aec
8 SI firm SJ, uxcatov tfi®u 061-8328404
1 10.000. dura 1 726 84173 I -(6-Uti
rtojioo. ireo* 730 sun 7&lv«<tr
C2^03 . Rxed Atfr HTPsI 800 ILOO I 7 ?l

FWefits Wnnej Martiet kccounl
Roan* 6n*ereoo Scruca LM. OsM Horn.

nwronreMi trill gc
SI -C 49.999 4SO 3378 I +48 I Or
S50000-E49W 5 00 375 SUSl Ur
U50J»0-C49!>.9te-.l 5 8» 4019 I 3741 Off

sueme. HreytaMtoremB'
(Urtraora IAmbv Hanagarrmit LU
<6-18 Mmtwl "A LondaiREn BOO 071-238 ICS
HKAC10M0. 1 400 300 I 40dl3-4Mi

Hafifu BUg Soc Asset Resarva Cheque Ace
TUMT Ravi. iGnla H*1 TtK 04M3K3S3
M44 tarwren rnrtia ati

SSOOOn ano 1 8 10 400 I 8»| 0*
£23000 to C49.99*— I 4rs 401 I SU 08
C 1 0.000 lo £24^99 S 40 40S I 3511 OB
C5.oootora.aee 1 4 n 3501 <04] ou
Bdmterm panmi
CUUHO and aeon,
as 000 to £+3.099
r>0.00i> to C24JT9B
C6.OOOtoE3.Wl..

JuSan Hodge Bank Lid
IOWtate»HareC»BSttffl JBX OKiawW

Money Market
Bank Accounts

Great IM CM later

Change Bid/oAer Day's mid Om month Three months One year Morgan G'ty
on day spread high low Rate %PA Rale %PA Row %PA chges %

AB Bank tfian Interest Cheque Account
BdBto«im.itantoBUBSiM

.
osoo Jesus

Ailken Huns Back rrie»oreMad.ldmuecIism o;i-eao«on
ttaMtyOMaua-tarffctolaiHeirMw
C230DO-E4+.999 500 + 750 5 17 1 MK
COOOOorreree 325 3M75 SJ»I MOi
Oritta toe -lariurraatl »a4 tattareiah— ,Up a MB99 350 S6JS T59 [

EMI
UOOOO-CM399 3JS 1 1875 433

1
MK

C23Q00 - C49399 4 75 35C25 485 MK
£50000 or 4Vto 500 3 75 l Ijl MK

AlBed Trust Bank Ltd
EC-101 Coram S3 UM<to.EC4M5A& Q7I-6MOCO
H—CMI.I 747 530 707 laxly
TOtaAKMMl.) 317 4 83 C.I7 >«4rt»
T04OM 07801 .1 53b 447 !*. IwkMU KUMI >1 304 433 364 lauy
taCAOZODI,! 300 J75 31’ I8>
•mCAfCTMI.l 5SO 411 584 USi
tocnareJISSd 7 58 SC7 7S8 toarty

American Enirass Bank Ud
Sraan Haoa. OuoaaaieRNISMQ 0444 212444
HptalanaCMakeM

99 100 1 SO ICC *•»
C1.000-C4.a93 99 4SO 338 485 HU
tt&XtAajmst 475 358 485 Ure
CID.000-C24JB3W- 500 375 317 UK
GS800-r4«JW«_ 325 394 538 MK
£50800. 5 75 431 550 MK

Book of bttand High Interest c&equa Ace
18-W MN%5tau0B5 1 1EL 0753 518516

C13000 • 425 3184 I 43181 Ov
E2JOCM30M 1 400 JBCjC I 40001 Oa

Btekotsmtaxl
38 nraanoradtoa EC2P2B4 071-501 644$

rOokxes»C4sa- lias im I 392 mk
125.000-043909— 4.10 307 I 4.18 UK
£250*00- I 525 393 I 3381 Mm

HtnbeRdyde Rnancs Groop
Staritytaf, ttoca. BnUngamaa
E5DjlOOr I 350 4.1]

Leopold Joseph 6 Sons Limited
29 Crestare SB4M. LoaftmKW 7»

C253MI-C1000U)
1
425 35030 148409 1 Or

UOQJDOlptu I 500 17500 160500 1 OB

Mefamrt Bensoa Ltd
l58la4Bb Tomb toLLonaOBMKTBr 071-2871530
H3CA (£2000+1 f 450 3U5 I 35891 Do*r

Heinwaft Batson Private Bank
a moanamwnrei Boot taasaratHaaftowa LU
154 tcriu loreftalUreUo M6.TT 071-287 15N
KLCA. (nusoorl I 4 SO 1315 I 45M I Otar,

Lfoyds Bank - Investment Account
71 tented S. London EC3P »S 0772433372
(190000 JndoBOre

I
B20 iM I BSOl TBHI*

tMjMO- 1 840 4 06 ] 5401 toonr
(75.00)- I 520 jao 620 1 1400+
£10.000. I 500 ITS I 500 1 yearly

Uldbnd Baokpte
PO Box 2. ShaMA 0742 529384

EjcmaaartoxCSOOO.. 375 £81 375 tata*
(ICLOOOI 4 SO 327 450 von.
£75,000 , 300 175 520 Ircatr

E50JXW. 575 431 375 Yrarty

525 325 toMly

NaflonwUe Bldg Soc - Business!mestor

to

500
•a tor

Q2RSQBQ0
1

taSil _
-

1
870

1

-

oz»n
[ sail Ob

071-588 ZB3

Sarafan Select
po Ba (20. Statenra Boa >20. atateBOd Ba (V Corenky

E2JV0-C9JB9 405 304
Cl0000-174998 500 3 75
f23DOO-C4So8M 525 39*
E50000-C802M 575 431
CIWUKO* 800 480

Barclays Prime Account KLCJL
PO Boa itou MaKatr+dDn
CIOOO-CZ.499

|
220 186

CL500-e99W 290 108
C10000-C24999 SCO 225
£23000+ I 344) 220

0800 400100
4 05 1 Tarty
500 Yearly

227 Ur
252 Ur
303 Ur
385 Or

PWrtMJii5mnL.SM8 INW
£2.000-14.990 180
I\OOQ-C9.499 4 30
007100-04J93 480
£23000-C492« 330
£50000+ - 580

Portman Btdg Soc Prastigi
ntbmnd«.£umanire4n.Bft
£50.800+ 000
C30.000.£4SL999 350
£JO»»-a9.MI
POOOO-£I3998 400
E2500-ED.9BO 300

0800 335599

289 385 Or
323 437 09
360 430 Ur
3S8 341 Ur
435 593 Mr

bequeAcnml
P 08006SK&3
430 800 Yfcsoy

4.13 560 reany
375 500 Warty
300 400 teaty
225 300 TK>h

Royal Bank of Scotlaad tee Praadun Ace
42 Sl Aartra S3 Etoiremfe BO 2YE. 031-623

Ftankn Coin. Urea
MCA
PmOomMMc

Co Ltd
MY. Lonarei tC2 071-8069833
— 1 40 3375 I 4S)| Ur
—l 4375 328125 I t7»l On

(tetedoutefl Bade Pic
8 aArebnrSqm ErMoOOBC 2PP
MCA 1 55 4.125 1

BC2PP 031 550 8235
4.125 ] -I Yoorly

CaterMen Ud
25 Batelri Lana. Loneo) EC3VMU 071-0237070
MCA | 400 300 I 4OS |

MK
Cmsort £3000 tab 4 S3 337 4.73 MK
OwnigM 14025 - U 72(3 1 MM

Cbtaterboase Bank United
I laremrote Bora. EC4M TtM 071-2484000
£2300-0 16L999 400 300 407 Ml
ETOJOO-C4939B 425 310 433 NOI
KtfDOO-093(90 <JjO 338 456 MK
fl 1X3000+ 4.75 358 485 MK
55.0013549.088 130 I I] 161 MK
KOA+paun 200 IM 202 MK
ST007308-5199999.- 225 1.89 227 MK
8200900+ 230 118 23J MK

i rrrin mu i in Tn l ira 1 1 tow

i

dsataZM

Clydesdale Bank Fhnflda SohiUoa Acc
SOSIVIfeKMiRackCMOBwGI 2H. . 041-248 7070

£IOiBO-fr9LBB9 - I 320 278 I 175 I Ov
£30000-£99588 3-75 291 360 OB
SnOOOOO-tl99389_l 3*0 265 I 3 95 1 Ik

The Co-oparndvo Bank
POBrnSOq £1 iremlrtt. Lrere 0345752000
TESSA 1 530 -I -I Tandy

PaMadw -Cart Bi»« Caret »in—r
Nbbi»_. —1637 +03 I 638 1 UK
tonatawsU-MItaylMoiStotapi
CO.OUO.-_. 650 4.13 558 «-MI
E25JOOO-C49999 4.75 358 431 6-MK
£1 0 000-124 .999 425 119 430 B-MK
E3AOO-C3L999 125 244 I 128 5-MBi

Its Thr- taMMAcarafeMtofa
S5aOOO+_ 401 300 40416-MI
CIOOOO-C40399 350 203 36316-Ml
E6JWO-C9399 230 100 I 257 1 6-MK

4.13 558 6-MI

300 404 6-MI
203 353 6-Ml
108 232 6-MK

42 SI Aadra S& Eanouqti BD ZYE. Cd I-623 8302
CSTUMD. . 43d 3J8 I 450 1 Ur
£26000-249,989 4 10 308 416 Ob
Cl0000- £24.909 330 293 1 355 Ob
fsooo-tieea 200 too 202 on
£2000 -£4999 I 50 1.13 f 131 1 Ur

San a PnnaerffiotHft Haring
lb-22 WretrenM. Rmlaat HMI 3LB 0800 382101

Oral AcgsuV (450 336 I 4«0 (Ml
TESSA Fried 1 Year.-- .1 4.17 - 4250 MK
nSSAunoMe I 6J7 -I 5 50 1 MK
TYBdafl BaidcDic
29-33 PAcaaa Ycarta £4 Orqw 0272 44720

iMBMatra-mfl- uw 3000 I 4000 Ur
teodta«MnDI4«a- 4.125 3 DM |

4.188 Ur
IBMA C50B-E99999 _ 4250 3188 1 4318 Ur
MMeiOMOO+ 4379 328l 4 447 to
TESSA 4.750 I 4 035 Ur

ULCtnnUMtal
I ban CwMotwal h.Lmkn WIN 7AL 0/1 -2500094

nOMO-80 <»y Mfca. I 7.75 591 I 758l3-Mn
nO.OOO-1404ta>M»- 850 638 1 888 6-Mi
£25900- I Vow 1 829 0181 -lYaarty

United Domlniaia Trad Ud
PO Bax 135. ttnay SI Rmtafl RSI 3EO
captal PM Caeara AccaM
P1000+ 14.75 156 1 434 1 OB

X Haora Schrorter Wage > Co Ltdm CBaapcua. tendon ecv cos 071-3828000
SpaCtaAcc. 1

100 300
|
4»| IM

£IOA004MMari-..l 425 310 I 4321 W)
Westem TrustMgh hiterect Chequa Ace
nwUonqceikE. Flyman FU ISE 0752224141

05.000+ 1 590 3 75
|

109 1 Ur
C3000-CI4939 4 75 350 494 Or
CI900-C4999 —I 4.50 330 I 4 581 to

Wimbledon & Suite Nasi finance PLC
H4HewMaSUondaiECi7AE 071-6009485

Mpiw Caeoiie Aa - _ I 650 4.13 I 591 ( to

Mires- Cmx CoSrarari me al Moor payMa. aw

Bzac rare nan* ire. finnsCAB: Cro raw —WOoil la

OM aeereM ar couponing * aena paid aKar Kan
on a yrar, *c«iapaindcd Anita Rn*. lot Cc rropaaey
0 ta+ch moan • endad to ne accou*

fAli FX and GOLD S'2
L
(^T L,d

Victoria Street

11 I I wM 24 HR DEALING h»dm EC4V4BSBdBEB Tel: 071-329 3030
MEMBER S FA Call now for further tnfonnaiioa Fas 071-329 3918

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTEm - Your single service for real time quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
NliW YORK +212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 440071

Berkeley futures umtte^OPTIONS
TRADERS
rafeAKEFncKNT

* uiMPtmiirc service

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X3RB
TEL: 071 629 1133 FAX: 071 495 0022

PRESS FOR GOLD - 0839 35-35-25
Dial now lot fiokJ andSUw jwiccs. with 60 second updates 24 hours a day. C.rJJs

are charged at 36p/min cheap rale. 4*p/min aU other ilmei. For deialta of the hill

range of financial Information services from Futures Pager Ud calf 071-895 9400.

mammafuturesPAGERmmmm
TAX-FREE SPECETATION

IX FETTErRES
Toctreki Wtortm itakie lotaw yourFkaoujl BjotasAcrcn hdp
yun-CilWclBd Murray or m 071-828 72J3 w vk*c PB
lou« k.lnJn Pic**-! I luw+mortJRinni. IranianiXetWiBn 3

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
'The US dollar wil- move hlgficr. precloui metals heve been

demoncllzed. Japoncic cqulllei are not In a new butt trend.' You did
NOT r«ad trial in FulierMoney the Iconoc.'ailig investment letter.
Ca'l.'ar.o Fcrquhc-jon tor a scmsiB is«u« (orreo only) ol Chon Aro!yj-s ltd.

7 Swallow Slr«oi. Lor.co-i, Wt6 7H0, UK T« . Lcnoor 71 -+39 496)
'071 in UK; or fan. 71-439 4951 =, r era

FOREXIAFAX $ £ Dm Y
AN 6 YEAR PUBUG RECORD OF ACCURATE SHOUT TSWI FOREIGN EXCHANGE FOflECASTWa

DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES,
CHARTS, FORECASTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Tel: +44 81 948 8316 iraaHai details Fax: +44 81 948 8469

Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial

trem Chart Anelysis Ltd P* Whithy

7 Sv.ollc.y Street, London V.'IR 7HD, UK - I
el '

erchargs ra!c specialists for over 20 years

CURRENCY MANAGEMENTCORPORATION PLC
WINCHESTER HOUSE. 77 LONOCM WALL. LOACON EC2M 5ND

TEL: 071-383 0745 FAX: 071-3824407

24 HOUR LONDON DEALING DESK
COMPETITIVE RATES 5 DAILY FAX SHEET

CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 4 BROCHURE

•FOREX *METALS +B0NDS -SOFTS
0b|ectlve analysis far professional investors

0962 879764
,

Flcr^tJ Hotjo 1 32 SstthSito Street, Winchester. '

J

,
Hants 5023 9EH Fax 0424 774067 i
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tnJFtoUP-n
b*?!neaa **» shown below haw been taken with consent

Thusda/s Stack Exchange Official List and should not be
******1 wWwut parmbsfan.

g
^^*aB3 relate to those securffiea not Included in the FT Share taotmattcxi

uA,ii!
n
!?
S8J^erwiaQ Abated prices are In patios. The prices are those at

thebuainess was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday andtom through the Start Bgfiftifla TaUaman system. they are noth order of
1x11 h aaoentSng order which denotes the day’s highest and lowest

^ ft?.?1088 seatttias In which no business was recorded In Thuaday's
omen list the latest recorded business In the four previous days la ghen
with the relevant date.

1

Rife 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the international Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Repubfc of Ireland Ltd.

+ Bargains at apodal prices. 9 Bargains done the previous day.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

'wT

British Funds, etc

Tnxawy 13\% a* 2000/03 - £1370
Ewheqoar 10%M 9Dk 2005 - COjOOaggi*

Corporation and County
Stocks

armjtfwn Dtarict Count* 11%% Rod Slk
2012 - £131 pano93)

Wjewnowp raasw Red s» 200? . ei2s

Mrnawmriaty d) 11 Bad ak 2007

-

£132 P2Wo33)
MBnctHSW Carp 1891 3% fed Sft 1941(or

aftw) - car ewo*^
N«ortWJtni.tyw|ia/ of) «%* fed

8tk 2017 £130 £414093}
Norwltei Crap 3% Rad Sft - C38 (23No83)
NoWnpnm Cap 3N Stk (»icg - £38

UayeU Bank PLC 10%% Subaid Bda
1BB8|Bt£ia00D) - £112%.

London Badrfcky F*c 8% Bds 2003 Br E
Var) • £105% P2*to03|

MEJPC PLC 10%S BOB
MDPfaClPDOSIOOOO) - £112 la tBHaBS)

Morgm Guaranty Tat Co of fewYak U%%
Up MfS 1994(Br£1000&1000q - £100%
6WWJ3)

Municipal F*wn« Ld 0%% Qtd Nta 1987

NBferaiOfc] Co PLC 7%% Bda 1S8B (Br E
Vtt)-C103%(23NOB|

National Power PLC 10%% Beta 9001 Hr
£1000M10000q - EllSft (ISNott)

Nadorad S Awhdal BMg Sodtfy BUN Nta
1996 (Br C Var) - £108?.

Natans! Wastrmmtfw Bank PLC 11%% Ur«*-

MNta CIOOOlCnvM Prflfeg £t20% 1 %

UK Public Boards
/Wnarem Martgaps Carp PLC 6%% Dob
3» 82/94 . C99% p3Na83)

Oydapart Ld 394 bid Sft - £35
Oydaport Ld 4% bid Sft - £40
Pent aT London Authority 3%« Sue -rareB -

C84*2 (1BNo93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-
(coupons payable In London)
SpauyGcwi O0 4%(SeaHd BdsjT^i

Abboy feUonte PLC BJ7S Nta 1895
IBrCIDOaiOOOMIOOOUq - £1«J%
(19N083)

Abtwy Natal* Treasury Sores PLC 5%%
GW Nta 1895 (BrSvad - *101*, p4No03)

Abbey NtetorraTiarauy Sans PLC B%%
Old Bds 2003 (Br S Vat - *994 C2No63}

Abbny National Tnamay Seres PLC 7%%
GW Nta 19W (Br £ Var) CUM?,

Abbey Naflonsl Treasury Seres PLC Hi GW
80S 2003 (Br £ Var} . £104% 5 S & 1,

piNosa)
Abbey Natal* Treasury Seres PLC 7-50%
GW res 1988PVSC Von) - SCI036 1017
(HN093}

Anrftan Water PLC 12* Bds 2014 (W
£100006100000) - £141 % £75

toda Finance La 104,% Cm Cop
8ds2005(& SSOOO&TOaOOd • £116%
hBNooa»

Aaaoctstod Bnftffl Pons Hdga PLC 11%%
Bda 2011 (Br £100006100000) - ei3l%
CMNoKQ

BAA PLC 11%% Bds 2016 (Br

£100006100000) £139*2 (23No93)
Bank of Greece 94,% Bds 2003 (Br £ Var) -

£106% (24No93)
Bodays Bank PLC B47544 Lhdotad Sutnrd
Ms- £109%

Brecteys Bank Finance Co-ltaaeylUl10%%
Sec Cep Ms 1995(B«IOmq -C1114

Btoe CMa Industries CBpKte Ld 10%% Cm
Cap 0<ta 2OO5(Br£Saoa&1OaOO0) - £130%
(22N093)

Bradford A Bhteny BUkCnq SoctayCalared
RtgRteNts 20B3(Rs'j MUBC10Q(J - £101 %

Bradtad & Bh^ey Buktag SoctetyCoBraad
Fttg POs Ms 2003 (Br C Uar) - £101%
(2214033)

Srttarna Bredt^ SocWy 10%% Bda 2000
(Br £100006100000) £11648

Brutal Gas Ml Hnance BV S%% GW Bds
2003(Br$tan) - SS8 (S3NOK9

BrMsh Gas Ind Finance BV 9% Gcd 1994 (Br

ECU Var) - EC 100*2 JOOO (19f4oB3)

Brfttai Gao MU Rnanoa BV Zara Cpn GW
Bda 2021 (Br SVar) - SI2-3S 1146
PZNo*J)

Bnndh Gas RjC 7%% *os 1907 (Br £ VSa) -

£109,', I22NOU)
Brttoh Gas PLC !0%% Bds 2001(Br
CIOOO.IOOOOaKXMOO) - £120*4 C4No93)

Brtflsti Gas PLC 12%% Bds 1995

Pro 000610000) - £107% (22No93|
fttltai Land Co PLC &675K Bds 2023 (Br£

Var) £100% E3r*oQ3)
Brtiah T«tecam Rrmce BV 7%H GW 8d9

t996^rS5000B50000) - 5106% C2NoOT
Britton Tdecaemunlcaltata PLC Zero Cpn
Bda 300(XBr£1CXXMi10000) £66%

BdSah TetocamnunKBflana PLC 7%N Bda
2003 (»£ Var) -£102%

Bumali Caslral CaMaKtasay) Ld9%KCm
Cap Bds 2006 fftaq £10001 - £143%S% 6

Biamah Castral Caprta%tasay} Ld 0%64Cm
Cap Bds 2006{BrHO()0&50000| - £141
(24Ne33)

Credit O'ErtapmamOusPeOMMayarwiasEnta-
pnoes UndatedStdwdStep-UpMs (&) -

Cl00%C2No33)
Dtay Mai 6 General TruH PLC 6%K Ejcfl

Bds 2005 (B<£10006501X9 - £146%
l23Na99

Depta N.V. 7%% GW Bds 2003 (Br C
Var) - £99%

Owns Croiip (Capbafl PLC 6%H Cm Ctd
Bds 2002 (BrfSOOOaflOOOO) - £99 (24No03)

SocMctta de France 10»j4t Gtd Bds 2(100
(BTE1000061 00000) - £126 (?3No03)

Bf Enterprise Bnanco PLC 6%'to QW Eadl
Bds 2006 (Reg £5000) - Cl 12 SI %

0/ Enterprise finance njs»%* Gtd Encli

Bds 200fl(Br£5000S.10aOOO) - £108% %
• GONcOT)
FW»id(Boput*c ol) 10%<« Bds

2006(B<£1 0006 10000) - £119% % p4No80)
HnfctndmepuMc ofl 10%46 Bda 1998
£114%(23NO03)

Fhher (Mberp Hnance N.V. 5%%
GWBodCmPrf 2OO4(BrC10aO| - £126%
(24Na99)

Forte PLC 9%fc Bds 2003 (Br C V*) - Cl 07
.15 (24No931

General Beccrtc Omn Ml NV Zero Cpn GW
Nts 10/7/96(Br5100001 - £59.7 (13No93)

Cener* Maiora Acceptance Corp 9% KM 17/
7060035000) - 5107% C2NoK0

Gujai iresd Export Rnanoa Corp PLC 9%%
GW Bds 2008 (Sr £ Vm) - £1 16% (19NO03)

Guarsuaed Export Ftasnce Com PLC ia%V>
GW Bds 2001 (Br£Va)-C120%* 1^

Gutawas PLC 7%% Nts 1997 (» £ Vari .

£103%C4N09a
H*ia* Bu*»q Sodeiy 7%‘br Ms 1998 iBr C
Van - £104%

Hafitn BuhSng Soclaty 10%% Ms
1997IB>£100061C0CQ) - £112% (23N093)

Hdfax Buttanp Sodeiy 1i4n Suborn Bds
201%BrC1 00006100000) - £126 (16N033)

House Bt**n8 Society CdKarad Fttg Pte Nts

2003 (BrE Van -£1(0(337*3*8
Kanmeraon Property Im A Dev Crap 7%K
Bds 2003 (Br C Var) - £96% % (23No93)

Hanson PLC fi%% Cm Subaid 2006 (Br

evart . ci2* %
knperta Cbenvca) Industnes PLC 8%(4 Bda
20CBa£itioi)aiooom - cii4% raNo*j)

Imperial Chwraaa mdua&toa PLC 11%K Bds
I SISSiarfiSOOlB -C107I19NOI9Q)

Vneri uttonal Bank lor Bee 8 Dvr 9%H Bds
2007 (BrlSOOCK -

Intanaltatfll Bank ta Rec & Dev 10% Bds
1999tBr£l0006100QQ) -£115% (23No*»

MvnaoKl Bank lor Roc 8 Dm 11%% Ms
1995CBr£tflO0l-£107%

RaMRepubBc erf) 6%% Nta 1998 (Br S Var) -

iioo
Japan Cta.otapnw* Bank 7% GM Bda 2000

(BrE vra) -£1CB% CSNaBS)
Lainrako Group PLC 5%% Subard Cm Bds
2004(ta£10006MXm - £133% (24NoS3)

Udbrefce Group PLC 6%K Bds 2003 Br C
Vad - C«n% (22N093)

Ladbiofca Croup RnanceUdseyjLd 9% Cm
Coo BC3 3005 (BrfSOOOS 100000) - £102%
(24Na93)

Land SecurtBes PLC 9>2% Bds
20071BIC 100061 0000) -£110]i 1 C4Na»)

Lend Secumes PLC 9%% Cm Bds 2004
(SriSOOOSSOOOO) - C127%

Lasmo PLC 7%% Cm Brto

2005(Bri:i0006100aD) - £91

Leeds Permanent Budding Socwy 7%K nes
l997(ftfVa) £103% (KMo03)

Leeds Permanata Bulclrvj Society 10%%
Suborn Bds Zflia (ft

1 Ms) -£ 1935
Leeds Permanenl BtJJng Sooety Ccdoied
Eb^RteNto sooomeg MumCTOOOJ - £102%
5SN093)

Lewis (JoM PLC 10%% Bds 1996 (Br

C1QQ0MIQQ00Q - Cl 12% P»la03)
Lewis (John) PLC 10%% Bds 2014
pm 00006100000) • £123% P4N0M)

NaBanal Wemmlroru Bank PLC 11%% UW-
SUaNta Ciooopm to PrflBr - £120%

Nnttamlde Bulking Society 11%% Ms 1997
(Br £9000 6 100000) - £1143 (MNoSQ

New Zealand 9% Nts
1994(05100006100004 - 51017B5
(23NoS3)

Mpprai Totagraph and Tdephono Carpi0%
Ms 1995 C-j ECI00061 0000) . EC 104
104.1 tlBNoiO)

Norsk Hydra AS 9%H Ms 2003 (Br

£1000610000) - £112% (23NeS3
Nurumibitai WSta Bmp PLCAm Bda
2003 (Sr C Vad - £1 10-65

Norway (Kingdom ol) 7%K Nte 1998 (Bbr 1C
VSi) - SCI0335 (19NOS3)

Osaka Gas Co Ld 6.1 36% Bda 2003 (Br E
Vari £109% 6& (34Na83|

Radfle Bectric wirefcCjUe Co Ld 3%W 8ds
2001 (BrSI 0000) - 5119 (22No93)

Pearson PLC 10%% Bds
2oospmooo6ioaoty - cii9% vmasat

Penfcnular 6 Oriantsl Steam New Oo 4%%
Cm Bds zoaspei 000610000) - £132%*

Pertneuta 6 Oriental Steum n» Co 11%%
Bds 2014 (Britl00006100000) - £13746

PowerGen PLC 8%% Bda 2003 (Br

£100006100000) . £110 (2314093)

PrudeMta finance BV 9%% Gtd Bds 2007
(BrESOOO&IOOOOO) - £112%

Rank Oreantoadon PLC 8%% Bds 2000 (Br £
Var) - C103ii jsn (TBNa03)

Hsdtond Sttrtng Kmctng PLC i0%% Old
Bda 2001 (BrtVaiJ- £118 % (23Ne93)

Royal Bank el BcaBand PLC 9%W Undtasd
Subrad Bds OrSVU - £106% %

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 104% Subaid
Bda 2013 (Br £ Va) - £1 16% (23NQ69

Royra feisuanoa hSdgs PLC 9%% Subrad
Bds 2003 (Br £ Vari - £108% (23N083)

SalnaburyM PLC 12%K Ms
199S(Bi£100061 0000) - £108& (23NaBQ

Selnabray OKCtxuviel btavto)Ut
8%HCmCapBds 2009(Br-E6000&10000CD -

£132% P3N093)
Shcrau NavIgaOan Oarparadan 3.79% Bda
2003 (Br $10000610000(5 - 5109% 109%

Smith 6 Nephew finance N.V. B%% GW Rad
Ow Pf 2004 {Bil - £112 P4No9a

SrnBMdnw Beechem CupiM PLC 8%% GW
Ms 1038 [Br C Vto) - CKKlJ

Tarmac Hrmcu Uaraay) Ld 9%M Cm Cap
Bda 2006 (Rag £1000) -£111 %

Tarrnao Fkience (taaey) Ld 9%N Cm Cap
Bda 200S(Br CSOOOBflOOOq - £109%
(18No0q)

Tote 6 Lilia kit Fki njc S%% GW Bda 2001
(Br£»pq-£a8^3N09a)

Taas6Lyta Irani PLC/TaaeALyta PLC 6%%
mnFnOoBda 2001(BO W/VfteT8LPLC -

£89
Tesca PLC 8%K Bda 2003|Br£VanWVPd-
20/2/94) - £2711 !Z

Tosco Copdal Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bda 2005(fea
Cl] - £120% 1 %

Tesaa Capital Ld 9% Cm Cte> Bds
2005^r£S0006100DQ - £118% (23MoK9

Thames Wtanr R_C 9%« CnvSiAadBds
2OO8(Br£SO0O&5OO0a) - El38 %

a mtemaUrana BV 7%% GW Bds 2003 pr C
Var) - £102% {34No83)

Tokyo Gas Co Ld £L5% Nts 1B98EBr$Vsr^ -

•100% (ISNoOSg
Trafalgar House PLC II^M Bda
,2006(9^1000610000) » £112 (23NOS3)
Treasury Corporation Ol Victoria 8%% Gtd
Bds 2003 (Br C Var) - £108 %

Unlew PLC 12%% Ms
1994(a£1 00061 OOOQ - £100% (19No93)

UniewPLC 7%% Ms >996 (ft £ Vari -

£104.425 % (24Nc93|
Unttod Wnodom 7%% Bda 20«J(a$Var)
5107465 (24N083)

WraMch Bidding 3ock*v 7% Ms 1998 Or
C VP) - £102%

Wktawlch Buldbig Society 7% Ms 1998 (Br
' EVte)-£101%(22NcB3)
WOoMch BuUng Society 11%% Subwd
Nts 2001 - £120% (22N093)

WooMdi BuUng Society 10%% Sutxvd
Nts 2017 (BrE V®) - £113% (22N033)

Deutsche Bank AG S5ftn 64% Ms 11/1107
(BrS Vari - 994% (24(4063)

FWandlHepubSc oil C500m 7% Bds 28/10/
2000 - £100% P3NO03)

HaBtoc BuMng Society UOOOOm 738% Nta
2271 1/99 - L98 (22Na83|

S8AB tCHkn FBg Rle Nt* 22/12/95 - £102%
P4N083)

Stoaa Ld 5l3m B% Variable Red Sac Nta
1998 - 5817

Stale Bank <P New South Wises Ld 9% Bds
2002 (BrSA Var) - SA108**

SwodenpanndDin ol) CBOOm 7%% Ms 3/12/

97 . £104% C4N093)
Swodanptbigdom ol) 513m fflgRta Nts
Jure 1998 - 51002 (19N093)

SwedentKfeigdom ol) E2S0m 7% teatrumente

33/12/98 - £102% CZNoKQ

Starting Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

AaMriCawnawm ol) 13J% Ln Sft
2010 £1501* 5S»ta03)

Barbados (Gowrannant afl 13%% Ln Stk
2015 esaoa - ci2S% (zanosat

Eraapwi Imeatmenr Baft 9% Ln Stk 2001
(Reg( £112 % CMNoOJ)

EuPDaan bivestmant Bank 9%% Ln Slk
2009 - £120% (23NM3)

Baopean kiwotnwt Bonk 10%M In Slk
20O4fftet»-£124%)Ja%

Europeai taresrtmenl Bank 11% Ln Slk

2002(Red - £125% (23N093)
tmerwatau! Bank tor Hoc & Dov 9%% Ln

Slk 20lO(Ree • £121X5 % (Z2Na93)
Memaaarwi Bank ta Roc 6 Dm 11J% In

Stk 2003 - £131 %
New Zetamd 11%% 3k 2009(feg) -

C131%*
ftaa Soaba(PRNtnce oQ 11%% Ln Sft 2019

- £137 (2474083)

Retnrieaa Meucanos 14%% Ln Sot 2008 •

£132% CZ2N093I
PutogalHep ol) 8% Ln Sft 2O16(na0 - £1 14

(22NOBCB
Pnwnm da Quebec 12%% Ln Slk 2020 -

£145%
Sw^Bn^hm aQ 9%% Ln Slk 2014(Hefl)

Listed Campanies(exckjding
Investment Trusts)

API Group PLC 3£5% Cun Prl £1 - 35
(19N093)

ASH Capaal RnancageraayJLd 9%% Cm
Cap Bds 2006 Peg Unite lOQp) - £98%
{22N0931

Aetna Urioystai Growth EundfCaymenlLd
CM 50.01 -£1I%«11%4

Albert Rader Group PLC ADR (Hfcl) • S9%4>
Akucnder 8 Aknander Senwea Inc Shs of

Class C Com Stk Si - £12% (l9NoS3)
Atexuidera Hdga PLC 'A'(R3LY)On> lOp -

21 p3Nt«3)
Airman Group PLC tL2Sp pM) Cm Cum Rad

Prf tOp -70
Acted-Lyons PLC ADR (1:1) S&S8
rWed-Lyorra PLC &li% Cum Prf £1 - 89

(24N»*B
Abed-LyaRl RjC 11%% Deb Stk 2009 -

ET36A E2No93)
AStaMnara PLC 5%% Uns Ln 3ft - £90

C24N093)
Aftad-Lyons PLC 7%% Una Ln Slk - £90
tisNoaai

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE ioo, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets ora cahadatad by The Intematfonal

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republc at Ireland Limited,

c The International Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom end Republic

of Ireland Limited 1993. All rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries All-Sham Index is calculated by The Finance Timas

Limited In conjunction ninth the institute of Actuaries and tin Faculty of

Actuaries. @ The Financial Times Limited 1993. AD rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 kxfcea, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Actuaries AB-Shars Index

are members ef the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are

calculated In accordance with a standard set of ground nfea established

by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange in conjunc-

tion with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

FT-SE" and "Footsie’ are joint trade marts and service marie of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

ana PLC 7%K Ura Ln Slk 93/88 -

ratal Prapontas PLC 10%K 1st

*>W» «/»- £102 (34X063)
: Cm cun Non-Vtg fled Prl .

iy Hakftnt PLC 10%% Cura fed
2002 £1- 109 (24No«?
i BrwMk ha 9ha o( earn 30c SS.12S

: Raws
i Carp Shark Gore Sft tl -5783*8

SytaB Group PUtCm PifSOp - SO

> PLC 7,8% Cm Cum fed fM Propantonc -a* am uai.io •

inrtfti WWW PLG 6%% Mu-Uted Ln8«
2008(6.1024%) . £142%
rtto^Bstem RMaftm RjC Wmants Ip

wbterow-tt

LnSftl&n - £89 101

MadBiad Brttati Foods PLG S%% Una Ui
Bfa 87/20K 50p - 40 (34*083)

iBaactabd BMtai Foods PLC 7%% Una Ln
SHc 87/2002 rare- . 48 f74NoS3)

DhwodgPLCAM (Sil) - *10374854 %

Draedatonar HMhs PLC*2% IFm/y 8%)
Cun Prl £1 -55

BUsjhULFi 6 Co PLC Orel Sha 5p - 90
BtftiwtHPJMdgs PLC 8%N 2nd CunM
£1 - 117% 8

BuhwrtHPJMdBS PLC «%% Cun ftf £1 -

125(23ffo93)

Bund PLC 7% Cm Una L« 3ft 9597 - £86
P2N<ae

Burnish Caatrra PLC 7%% Clan Rad Prf Cl -

72 4 (34N093)

Bumdi Casanrf PLC 8% Cun Prf £i - ai
Burton GrouD PLC 8% Cm Un* Ln Sft 1990/

2001 - £98% 100
Butte Mhhfl PLC Wte ta Sub ta Od - 0%

(24N093)
Butte Mrtna PLC 10% (Net) Cm Cun Rad

Prf 1994 ICp - 0% (23N093)
CRH PLC 7% "A" cum Prf kCI • K0B3
Caflyns PLC 8»j% CUn 1st Prf tt - 97
CMania Energy Co me sh» of Com 9ft
500875 - 519.6850

Capita ACoudaa PLC 11%% 1ft Mtg Dab
Sft 2021- £132% (23No9S)

Canton Corranrafcuaona PLC ADR (£1) $23
Carton CummnkaUtan PLC 7%% Cm
StoOfd Bda 2007(Rag ESOOO) - £130%
|24Nu93)

CatapBer he Sha of Com Sft 51 • $8372
C4Moe3l

Camay htamflonal MUga PLC 10%% Cum
Rrfn -105(2314093)

Canto Corporatfon Sta of Cum Sft SOJS -

S3B62371A
Qurtwood Atonca Hdgs Ld 0%% lot Mtg
Deb Sft 95/98 - COO (22Na93)

Cheltenham & Qrairaritec SJd Soo 11%%
Pram Ini Bortig Sha ES00Q0 - £127% %

Chaster WftanwKla Co Cbd Sft - £7200
C3No9»

Chftngton Crapraatton PLC Wrarants to sub
far ore - 1

CWhetna Corpofttai PLC 9%% Cun Red
Prf El -91

ChStogton Corparffltai PLC 9% Cm line Ln
Slk 1099 - C84

CteyNBM PLC BS% SUbard Cm Urn Ln Sft
2000/01 • £93 7 (24NB93)

Qawaiand naae HokOntp F%C 3%% hit] Dab
Sft- £48

Co-Opraathra Bank PLC 9£S% Non-Oan tod
Prf £1 - 117%+

Caste Pawns PLC 4%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07
- £72

Cores PUkra PLC e%% U® Ln Stk 2002/07
- £95 (3JNO03)

Coats Wyeta PLC 4^% Cum Prf £1 -689
Creran(AJ 6 Co PLC NotlV *A- Ore 20p -

3ft) (23No9Q
CotoranCEAleoXniieaimsnta Ld 8% Una In
Sft 91/96 - £82 p4No93)

CranraoRta UWan PLC 3S% Cun Rad Prf

£1 99
Commerce! Union PLC 8%% Cum tod Prf

Cl -114% 5%
CorrmracUl Union PLC B%% Com tod Prf
£1 -117% %23%$

Coopu (Frederick} PLC &5p (NeQ Cm fted

Cun Pts Prf 10p • 89 C9Ntfl3)
Coutaukto PLC 8% Cun Red 2nd Prf Cl -

70(19N0Sq
Courtadda PLC 5%% Una Ln Sft 94/96 -

£9T% (22NoSQ)

Courtaida PLC 6>2% Una Ln Sft 94/90

-

CiOOd(24NoW
CoutaUds PLC 7%% Lins LK Sft B4TO8 -

£99% 1Q0
Courttukte PLC 7%% Una Ln Sft 2000/05 -

£100$ 3$
Coventry BuMng Society 12%% Pram btor-
«1 Bearing Shs CIOOD - £127% % 8

Grade (ntemsSana) PLC 5.8% Cum PrtCi

.

Crada htattoOMl PLC 8X% Cun Prf £1 -

Croppordamas) PLC 9% una Ln Sft 9AW -

£100% (24No93)
D^rtoiaCBrndTiuftPLCCMGOp-

Dafoaiy PLC 4^5% cun Prf £T - 80%
P4No03)Om Rftatm PLC 7.78% Cm Cum Red Prf
£1-9

DefcmfMBB PIC 7%% Una In Stk 2002/07 -

£90 {19No93)
Dabanhaim PLC 7%% Urts Ln Sft S002/D7 -

£81 (IBNaSq
Oman PLC 6L2SH Cum Cnv fedW £1 -

112 (22NP93)
Dowtwnt PLC CbtiiOp - «jf22NaB3)
DrawCapCam Sft »1 - 556% (i9NaS3)
E-Syatera fnc Can Shs Si - 542% (22NoS3)
8 Ore 1/HnfliM‘aptauUun Co PLC(W 10b -

UOIIQNaOV

agftnbtatae plc ore S8p -ZM
EnurePLC 82tip9feQCm Cun fed RrHp

E/to^toOl aC11%% Una lit 3ft 2015-

Emk Water PLC 3%% Parp Oeb-Stk • £40

i Property Im
D* 30(2011

Attwoob (finance) NVB%pGM Rod Cm Prf

gp.96
Aianretan Agrfeuhsal Co Ld 5A 0£0 - 880

-JSSS GecuritylHfaM PLC5%CmCum
fed Rrf El -83(19NQ83)

Ariamtod^Kariiy2«B4 PLC 6% Dnr

/WOtmOw Products PUS 9% Cun Prf £1 -

110
BAT Indurates PLC AOR (1:1) - 57X7*
BET PLC AOR (4:1) - ST%9
BKJC PLC 4£%IFnir 6%) 1ft Cun Prf Sft
£1-88

BM Group PLC4J3p(NaQ Cm Cun Rad Prf

20R-41 P3N08SJ
BOC Group PLC ADR flrO - *9-44

BOG Chiup PLC 4^5% Cun Prf £T - 74
BOC Group PLC 12%fc Una Ln Sft 2012717
-ei<»i%

aSGJntamattaNl PLC I2%% Una Ln $(k
33/08- £98 (BHoBft

BTP PLC 7Sp94aQ Cm Cun Rad PrflOp -

187 (19NaS3)

BTR PLC AOR (*H) - SSOS8
BaBSa Gtftare TochnokkjyPLC WUrante ta

aubtaOid -6(Z4No93)
Hampton Property Group Ld 7%ft Una Ln
sth(9Lroq.£94

Bonk of tataKHOevanor « Co ol) Unto NCP
Sft Sra A El 6 £9 Uqutdaltai - £134*

Bank of MondfGrrvranra & Co ofl Unto NCP
Sft SraA K1SK9 UquhaBon - Cl2%
(?4NdH3)

Bncteya PIC ADR (4.1) -5331248891 %
jflMM % HIM1

Bordaya SwkFLCUH Urta Cap Ln SIK
2010 -£131%

Banfaya Bar* PIC 16% Una Cap Ln Sft
20028)7 - £lSZ (22No98)

Banian Group PLC 72W> 9*aQ Cm Rad Prf

26p - 94% (22N083)
Bardon Group PLC 1 liSp Cura fed Prf

2005 lOp - 103%
Barfng» PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prf Cl -104%
(23SWS3)

Bsjrh^a PLC B%% Non-Cun Prf £1 - 122 %

Bare PLC ADR (2rf) - 514% (iBNoSft
Baas PIC 10%H Dob Sft 2016 - £128 % 9
(24Nd83)

Bore PLC 4%H Una Ln Slk B2/B7 - £94%
aaNoaq

Ban PLC 7%M Un* Ln Stk B2/B7 - £99% %
Bamtna Crap PLC 7%% Cun Prf £1 -71
(19N093)

Berafln Hdgs PtC Sp • 41+
Berpaaen d-y AS "B" Non Vtfl Shs NK2S -

NK1351; (24N093)

Btackwood Hodge PLC 9H Cun Rad ftf El
-33%

Btedtouatre Braortahaiaira Crap Sha Caw
Sft 58.10 - S304714Q3 C23No83)

Btea Chde hdusutae PLCADR (1M> - 54%

Boddhofcn Group PLC 9%% Ura Ln Sft
200005- £103 G33NO03)

Boats Co PLC ADR (2:1) - 5154 (£3Na93)
Botswana RST Ld Pifi - 10
Bradtad 6 Bhotey BUk9ng SocMyll%%
Pare ht Bearing Stu £10000 - £128% % ?
%

Bradford 6 OnUey Biddha Sadaty13%
Perm M Bearing Shs £10000 - £141% %
2&

Brert Mamotoral PLC 9% Cun Rad Prf £1
- IQ2(24NaB3)

Brent Wtarar Graua PLC Wte to SU> tor CM
1 C24Na0a

Broni Wtoar Group PLC &fi% 3TO NorvCUn
Cm Rad 2007/10 Cl - 2%

Britton PLC B%% Una Ld Sft 2002/07 - £09
(24NO03)

Brtata Water nc 8%M Cum hd Prf £1

-

I22%p4fto33l
EMstd water Was PLC Old £1 - 970
Brtatte VWta Hdga nc 6.75% Cum Qnv
Red Prf 1096 Sha £1 - 197 (24No03)

Bristol & west BuMng Sodety 13%% Perm
ht Baoring Sha £1 000 - £135% 8 %

Bmamts BUtofog Soctety 13% Pram ht
Baartofl Sha £1000 - £135% % 8

Brtttai Ahwaye RCADR (10(1) • £41424* 5
ai%4 4S7BS4>

BriagtvWnaricon Tobacco Cb Ld6% 2nd
Cun Prf Slk £1 -62C3N093)

BrUtai Land Co Pic iVj% OM 1stMg Dab
Sft 201W24 - £120% rl9Na93|)

Brtttan PsraoMum CoPic9% Cum 1ftAf £1
-82

BriSsh PetrUeum Co PLC9% CUn Jhd Prf
£1 -

Brtttsh Pctyttane Indurates n~C 925% Cun
Raa Prl £1 -119 20*2

BrHtah State PLC AOR flOrf) - 517%
BrtDtei TstecramuntcaftinaRCCM 25pff%9

bit Cart 280p To Pay) - 203 % 4 4 % 5 %
J8 6fl% B45 7 7 .16 J5 % % .05 % AS

nc ore 5p - mo 40

RdeSsy AocuniMhg Money Rmd LdOrd
BLOlfSpartah Pastes Fund Shte -

PT2214J8 Q2N093)
43% Cum and Prf Sft £1

5% Cum tot Prf Sft £1 -

nwOdcaoo Crap Cran Stk 55 - 542974%

FM Nattatte BuSdhg Socfaty 11%% Pam
H Bearing She £10000 - CT14 % %

Hrat Ntetond Rnenee Corp PLC7% Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 - 132 3 G4NO03)

Ftoorra PLC ADR f£1) - 58% pawn)
Folces Group PLC Orri 5p -33 4 (24No93
FranMtsr PLC 11% Cum Prf 21 - 133
(IfiKMfl

Forte PLC &1% Uha Ui Sft 96/2000 - £102
Fartnun A Maarai PLC (MSftCI -B42
(24N093)

Friantey Hoida PLC 4%% Cm Cum Rod Prf

'SSSSiSSi

LdOrd #106

Prl£1 - T2
taker A Spam

I CoLd 10% Ik
'

50 2 3*5 60 •_

Guo DUngy SjGA She FRIO Sty - RFB4 4 '

JJ5.13J24 %A31 4 % 4SJB 4*45
J06 .T J*4% 365 5 JD2% % JSX % SB
A9A%%BS47A2%%^4j9BS
8 JOB 3. 45 % 3 9M 4 JSB 3008 146 45

European labua PLC 8.7Sp (NaB Onv CUn
fed Prf 2fip - 11 6

Bauhaatte PLC/Euteunnte SAUnttafT EPIC -

OredOpA 1 SSAfRIO) (Br) - FB3U

Euuhmrf PLGBatxunnte SA IJMa
^mran haerfbadi - FfMai .12 .16 4 48

B^raatfan Oa PtC Old Sft 6p - 310
Extol Group PLC 10%% Cun Prf £1 - 139

i Inc Shs of Gran Sft 5001 -538

wfOfef PLC-8%% Cum '

PLC AOR ffcl) - 537.12

PLC7% CUn Prf£>'82
AO 10H Gum Prf El -

Mrrebarii IMrerel PLC 7%% Cun RedM
ei > ssgaiuai..- *•'-

Madera PtC ADR (4rf) - 57«4 .855*%+
U4rataa(tair4 PLC8% GunPrf £1 - IWp

.

Merchant fetal Group PLC 8%« Cm Una
,.LnSft9M»-£82
PriuraayhtemcttatafhvTrijat ^Ld Pto fed

: . Prf Ip (Raaava FuxO • E3DL82889
Maroay QCb&oriStarihg Tiute Shs of
NPVWJtJ:U*J|'.145ta«083)-

Mtou^fecta
j

a>tafaqu-Qa.a%% Rad Dab
.

Mdtarid Bank PLCltASSubud una Ut
Stk 33/96 - £101

Mdand Bark PtC Subard Una Ln Stt
2002AJ7 - £138 .

NFC PLC 7%% Oh* Bda 2007«RasO - £11S
‘

% . •••-.

NMC GRkft PtC wanratte to are tar Sha-

NUC Obup PLC 7.7Sp (NaQ CUn RM Qw
PrflOp -122 a

IMtatel Waatototar Barit PLC TM Cum Rrf

£1 - 75%
NaQana! Wtohitnater Baft PLC 9% Sotxid
Una Lntek 1683- £100 CSNara '

Ntetonaf Waatnftteter Bark PLC 12%%
SUfofri Una Ln Sft 2004 .£133%

fewcaaSo Buldho Soctoty 1Z%* Perm
Innnft Booing 9b £1000 -£132% 3'

04NOS3)
North Boat water PIC 8% fed Dte> Sft
19Q1/B3 - ClOXfc

Nratfi of Bnland BuBdm Society 12%%
Rami tatiaratog (£1000) - £131% %

Pacific'Gas A Boctric Co She of Com 8ft SG
-53&6«»toB3)

Paramount Comtnuitoadpna ha Cam Sft 51
-*7&6B9432$8Q%*

RarUandTaMMHtoga)'P(COnl2Sp- 200
CMNOWI)- I,

k‘

Paman ZOdiantePLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -

Rtorely Hatete PLC 7% Cm Cun Red Prf Cl
-85

ftngmore Eatetea PLC 1349% IftMtaDab
Slk 200QIB3 - £120 (22NdS3)

GN Graft Nareto Ld Sha DK100 - FR483B
G.T.CMaGrorehRmdLdOreSaoi -£22%
22%

Qwraral Accident PLC 7%% Cum hd FW £1
-107% 8

Genrate Acetoont PIC B%% Cum hd Pit 21
-118% 9%

Ganraal-Aec FtroAUfe Asm Ctap PLC7%%
Una Ln Stk WV7 - £100 % (24No99)

'

General Bactrtc Co PLC AOR 0:1) - 5440
Qaatatnar Mdgt PLC Old Cap 25p - 143
Otabs A Dteidy PLC OW «p - 82 (Z2No93)
Glaxo Grata) Ld B%% Una Ln Sft 88/95 SOp
-49

Gtoa Group Ld 7%% Una Ln 8ft 85/B5 50p
-48% (22No93)

Giynwad htanaDonte PLC 10%% Una Ln Stk
94/99 -£104

Goodtwad Qrou> PLC 7% Cm Cum Rod Prf

El -70C24MSQ
Grand MotopoBten PLC 5% Cun Prl Cl -

59%
Graft Portland Eatatsa PLC 95% lot Mtg

'

Dob Sft 2019 -£117% (23NO03)
Qnaft Unlrarste Scone PtC S%% Rad UW
Ln Sft - £63 (1HNo83)

Graft uftwrate Stans PLC B%% UraLn Sft
93/98 - EBB (ISNoOS)

Graonteto Group PtC 8% Can Rrf £1 - 110
Graonoes Ooip PtC 8% hd Uha Ln Sft

-

£80{34No93)

Graanfta Grotto PLC fl%% hd Um Ln 8lk

-

£100 (24NoB31

Grayoort PtC 9%% Cum fed Prf 2014 El -

64 *2

GUtawsa PLC ADR (lei) - 532% JBT %
Guhnaas nghl Gtabal SMagy Fd Pig Rad

Rrf SaB1(Aaaan Fd) - C33J514W (2274089
Ouhrumre^it GkM Strategy Fd Pig Rad

Prf 5001 purapwoi Bond FUk8 -

E20J 481B7 (1SN093)

Guhrrare Fftyit Gtatitel aratagy Fd Ptg Rad
Prf S0j01(EuO Hgh tecBd Fd) - E2&37
(19No93)

' GiftinMS F%#it Gfabaf SOategy Fd Ptg Rod
Prf SDJnfGtabte Hire ho 8d Ftf) - C1&953

a*mess FB|pit hd Aoc Rato Ld Pig Rad Pit

£$am(Motived Currancy Ft£ - 583.13
(19NoS9

GtftvteM FSrethU Aoc Fund Ld Prj Rad

'

PrtStLOIftk Bteancod Growth FdJ-
537J4001»(l9NaB3)

Guhnare FOret ma Acc Fuid td Pig Radm
saoilht CmAEqtety RS - S3&29 (lONOre)

HS8C HUgs PLC Old 5H10 (Hong Kang
Rad - 5H64J787B1 5% .6388 4C9775
4S38&2 *.JJ J3S2813 C52943 B61201
J61576.6S

HS8C Wdgi PtC 1140% Subrad Bda 2002
(Red - Cl 12 20 1 %

HSBC HUpiPLC 11^9% Subatd Bds 2002
(Br £Vdr) - £122% % (1flNo83)

Kaftax Bc**rg Society8%% Penn Int B«sr-

taja« £80000 -£101%
HMfax Buldhg Sodtey 12% Pteni ht Bear-

ing Sits £1 (feg E50Q0C9 - £134% %
(24No89)

Hall ftPjnaftlng(Hdga)PLC 646% cum Rrf
£1-78

l ltenmucrt (hop ImADinr Corp PLC On!
25p - 407%

Horeya A Hswons RUG Old 5p - 249
f19No83)

Hopwortn GepOal Bnanco Ld 11.25% Cm
dp Bda 2005 ftefl) - 145% 7

Hwctta he 9ra of Com Sft at NRV

-

5102*4+
Hickson htemfttonte PtC 8%% Uha Ln Sft
896)4 - 877(24/4009)

Hnsdoam Hkiga PLC ADRHrf) - 59%
(23No93)

Hatmoa Protaciton Grotto he She of Com Sft
5029-38

HouaSig Fhanca Corporation Ld 11%W Ml
Slk 2010 -£128%

Ml PLC 7%% Lha In Sft 88/93 - £99%
(ignore)

IS Hbnteoyan Fuft NV Ore FULOi - 514%
Iceland Group PLC Cm Cum Rod Rrf 2Qp -

137
ngwram Monte (Stettaa) Ld 7% Non-Cun

Prf SOp- 17(1 8N093)
Inch Ktetofth Kafratg Rubbra PLC 10p -

Cl6»j (iBNara
hdurtrtte Cortrol Santoaa Grp PLCOrtJ lop -

148 52
htenaataite h*. Tft Ca of Jer«ay)3% Cum
Rad Prf £1 - 104

ha Slock Exteanga of UKORop ol bLd 7%M
Mtg Dab Sft 9CV95 . £99*2 (22N093)

hah Lite FLC Ord bSaiO - 2.19 iS p 208 9
Jradho MsthMan Hdgs Ld Old I02S (Hang
feng RagHat) - 5HB7484354 8285590
383175383499

Jradno Swaleglc Hdgs Ld Ore 5096 (Hong
.

Kong RagWer) • SK29J48977 949488
.74027

Jersey Etoctrtcfty Co Ld *A’ CM £1 - £16%
(23N093)

Josmpa PLC 73p gate) cm Cum fed Prf
sop- «Bea*ffli)

Johnson A firth Brown PLC 1135% Cun Prf

£1 - 115 (23No93)
Johnson A Rrth Brown PLC 11% Una Lit Slk

93/98 • £100 (24N093)
Johmon Ckoup Cteooras PLC 7J5p gwa Cm
Cum Rad Prf lap - 158 1»

'MnaanJMMrairWC8%On Cun Prf Cl -

780(2314093)
Jonaa^troud(HdBA PLC 1d% Cun M £1 -

130(2214093)
Nng A Shmson Hogs PLC 6% Cum 2nd Pit

£1 -56%(24fe03
KhgMnr PLC ADR *S1) - $19% (19No93)
Koraa-Europa Fund Id STuffW to Bri S0.10
(Cpn q - £3450 3500 3575 3650

Kraamra /LS. FMs A Sira NK1230 . MOOS 6
10 1%

Ladbrahs Group PLC ADR (1:1) - Cl .59
(22Na93)

Lantont HWgs PLC 10% 3rd Cun Prf Cl -

117P9N0M)
Und SocralMS PLC BH 1st Mtg Dab Sft B0f
2001 .£107%

Land Srarttoa PLC B%% Uno Ln SftWW
uiESCTUo-a. 2009 -£121% I

Loads A Hteback ateteng Sodet* 13%'

%

Runt hit Soaring Shs £1000- £137% % S

^SB5»*SHT"
Ltn Service (LC 6%% Cun Prf £1 - 68

UT HaMdgs PLC 947% Com fed Prf 5p -
I

44 55 76 . I

(dmtai humaltoral Group PLCADR fitfl -

51038 (19T40K5

Ldntton SeaidBea PLC Ore ip -4%
CZ4tSa83)

Idnrtn PLC ADR (in) - 52 C2
Lento PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Dob Stk 97/2002
-£100(2414093)

Laotora PlC 9%Cm Cun fed Prf El - log
1&{24Na83)

Lorr(VAn) &Ca PLC 0.75% Cun Cm fed Prf

C1-M
'

Lawepobart Hj6 Co PLC 07Jt% (Nog Cm
CUn Rad Prffop- 10 tS4No93)

MEPC PLC 9%% 1ft Mfo Deb Stk B7/20O2 .

eiaa%
WIPC PLC 10%% 1ft Mtg Deb Sft 2024-
£134% (23Na9q

MQPC PLC 8% Una Ln Sft 20006)5 - £102%
(34N083)

,h£PC PLC 10%% Una Ln Sft 2032 - £121%
CfiNo«

»4QWph4Mrtel) PU) 9% Cun Pit El - 106
McCarthy & Stone PLC &7S% Cun fed Prf

S003£1-n%4%5
McCUfty & Stone PLC7*Cm Urn Ln Stk

994)4 - £70 % (22No03)

‘ Pate^fldga PLC 10% Gun IM sop - 66

Rate Hdga PLC5jt5%'(Na(|'cm Cum Nav
Vlg Prf £1-1223%

Pete Soteh East Ld 8%% Una Ln Sft 87/97 -

£88%9{BMdK9 ..
Panhadta A OtfanM Shramto Co 5% Cun
piy^ _ pfip

Parfftia Foods PLC BpCNte) Cran Crw RedW
IOp-97 9

Pabothe SA. Ord SfaNPV gjr h Dwxnn Ij6

PHorea PLC B%% Cun Prf £1 - 63 (22Noeq
Ptanabrooh Group PLC6JB% Cm Prf 91/
2001 ICp - BZ(24No63)

Pokphraid (CLP) Co Ld Shs 5005 (Hong

19930- reCSNoO) .

Wgftawwrat Ptethuna IdOrd RtUaa-2S0

PramrfJan PLC ADR (1 ftl) - 569%
Practical hratanw Co PLC (M lOp - 103
(24No93)

ftbtrta' Hetetfi Group PLC Old Ip - 2 J0078
&%

Pmuac HddUxto PLC 10B% Cun Prf Cl -

12SCMN(S3}
REAJHdo* PLC 9% Cun Prf £1 - 74% 6%

'

0OW63)
REAHdos PLC 12%cm Una Ui Slk 2000
- £84% 5% (24Ma60)

RPH Ld 4%% Una LnStk 2DD4AI9 - ODD
RPH Ld 9% Uira Ln Sft: 9B/20M - £99

. CMHfoS3)

RTZ CraporaHon PLC 3d% 'B* Cun Rrf

E1(R0fl - 63 (19N093)
RTZ Craprateton PLC 3^% V Cun Prf

£1(P4 (Cpn 84} - 63 3 nSNaSS)
fecte Bsctrordcs PLC ADR (2ri) - 56.4 M
(Z4N093)

Rank OrguVaalton PLCADR (1:1) - 512d5
P3rfcja3)

Ranaamaa PLC IL25p pue0 Cun CW Prf

VUSfi - 51

RacWUACohian PLCG% Cun Prf £1 - GO
Read htomattante PLC3d% (Froly 6%) Cum

Prf £1 - 63(23/4003}

Ragb PropertyHdga PtC 8%% GW Una Ln
Sft 1897 - OCX) (23No93)

Ranted AC8% Oum Prf Sft £1 - re
Ratal Corporation PLC 4-5S% (FMy 6%%)
Cum 3rd Prf £1 -B8(10No93)

Rfchflid* PLC 4% Cun PM £1 -38(2214093)
Richards PLC 5%% Cun PM 7Sp-38 .

(32N0B3) -

RopnorPLC 11%% Cun Prf £1 - 129
(34No93)

Royal BieftofCmdaintCapFdLdPig
fednf recoi'- ssjm (isNaao)

Royal Bank of ScoDaid Group PLC 11% -

CUn Prl £1 - 124 (22No93)

Rugby Grteto PLC 8%- Una Ln Sft 93/98-
£96

Saalteil A SoalcM OoHCADR Prf)

-

57.96*
SoacN A 3aatcM Co nC 6% Cm Una Ui

. Sft 2016 - £85 {24No83)
Sterabuytfl PtCADR(hi) - £3d5 (2214003)
Scamrotec Wga PLC 7JBp (NaQ Cm Cun
Red Prf 20p - ItC (24Noea)

SctoakforatS) A Son td *% Cun fed
FVH2U00 orottaOEl -S3

Soodlah Hyito-aacMc PLC ore SOp - 3B1

2

2%3344957%9

acoutat Matapeitti Proporw FAC«%%
ISt utg Dab-Sft EDI G - £118%. (24NOK9

ScotUtei A.NwrtMda PtC48%Cum WfCI
-recaaoa^ - -

ScoOfah A (4—P«Bq PtC7%--CmCum,W -

-
' - ~£l > 207 0BI4oM|-. T
Sooutai PowerPtCore 30p -403 4'fi 6 %-
%^«a77%e .

San PLC USX (Fjrfy 7%« Cum Prf El -

BurtR£UR Qrfriy 7%) 'A' CunMb -
" " 7S
Samnc 7%%-Lino Lit Sfc‘92/97 -£Bfl "

.

Soram RMj Qurakai PtCe%Mn-LMnd.
.
Dab Sot 2012 0129%) • £122% pSMteEty

r'Shtei ItemportKiradhgOo PLCOd She (Br)

2Gp (Cpn 11)1) -664 (2214089 :

Sh« TraraporATndngCb PtC 6%%. lat
Pri{Cun0£i-re- .

Simon enghoorfng f^flAtJi DobSrtffi»>7'

900 Grottojic \lk Um-ln SftS2)B7
.. . £97% U00%(10Nd03) _ :

8Wptre BtASng S«MyT2%H PsoilW v.

BOamg Sha £UM0 -£131% %
Snfih How Gout PLC 12* Cuboid UwLn
Blka0«-ni4%7%'

Sm8h (WJ1) Onto PLC 'B* Ore ,10p - 101
Srrtth (WHiOntokC5%% Cun Prt£1 V

. SmBMttra Daateran PLC ADR'prt) - 560

SmUdOte Baiaohran PtC/SmMiKRra ABB *.

TO-tWi
'

StandORf Chartarad PtC 12%% Subrad Um
- UiBft 2002/07- £129-.

SutdfltoSpeskniao PLC 9%% fed CuntPH
W -075

Symondi Engheoring PLC Ord 5p - 21
-

TAN PLC 11%% MW Dab Sft 95/2000
'

£107% CMNoeq
THFC^ndarate LdBl60% hdaoc-LMoad 8ft
2020(15482%) -£129 (19NaG$

TS8 OR-Fuid UI Pte fed Prf ip(Ctesa*A'
Ptg Red Pr& - 11234 (234083)

TSB Group PtC 10%% Subord Ln 8ft 2008
-£122% %

TSB OMtorotev Fund Ld P|g fed Prf 1p(UK
Equrt> Oaea) L 386L1 7 9J8

.

TT>GroupJiLC-iaa7SM Cm dim Rad PW •

Shs£1 1997. -278 - • .

Tterare PLQ 1LBM irt MM Dfti Sft 2014 •

£1S%rt4N093) - - - •:
*'

teaeo PLC4% Uria Hk> Ln Sft 20QB

-

£71% (19N093) •

TMiteid tatamtelante nhd Id PM She sbuoi

5DRtetoA)'52B%27%
THORN. EM PLC ADR (frt) -.513.78
TnMgarHouM P£C-A675% Cun Pit £1 -

82(23No93)
Trofafoer House PLC 7% lha Dab Sft £1 -

78&3NOB3)
Trafatoar Haute PtC 6% Utte LnSft 94^9 -

£87 (23NOB3)

TteftegarHouu PLC 9%% UhsLnSftjOOQ/
W- £100 34(2414033) '

TraMgar House PtC 10%% Uu Lji Stk.
2001/08 - £110

TrtnaadandcHoidhgsPLCACmPrfSCp-
£2B4 2J»3CS(22N093)- .

Trtnaatfanilc Kokangs PLC B BM Cm Af ei
-909 •

Tiubpori Oamtoranartt Graqp PLC &%%
Una in Sftasm - eioo% qsnoOS)

TTOnoh Mhas Mteqnte Btetted SMI -£6*
* P2N003)
LMgetn PU3 496% Cun Prf£1-88 '. .

(IPNteB)
. UMgute PLC 8% Uha LivStR 91/96 - £80

Utegate PLC B%% Una Ln Stk 9U86- £99
UnBorar PLC ADR (4ri) -585 p2No93)
Union htemaBonalOo PtC8% Cun Rrf Sft

Cl - 46% 7 0414003) .....

Unton htaraltart CbPLC7% Cun Prf 8ft
£1-50 v . .

Uteaya.Crap Con Slk'SDJOl -S11B5 -

United Iftxjdom Property Co PLC 8%%tloa
LnSft'200a05-&3(24No03)

VUwGnxfi PLC 11%% Dab Stk 2010-’
£133% (1914093)

Vkkm RJC 6% CunfTtec Roe To SOptPrt -

Sft £f - 72 P4Na03) 7

VOdteaw Group PLC AORftflffl) - 577%
Wtagon hduskta Hkfoa T25p 0486 Cnv

PtffPrt lOp - 138 (MNaOS)
Wtfwr Groanbuik PLC 6%% Cm Cura fed
-ware -iia*.- ..
VWkorfnwmri PtC ore 6p - 23 N4NO03)
Warbug (S.G) Group FLC 7%% Cun M £1
-108

Wamor Eoteta Hdga PtC6%%Dm Ui 8ft
91/98 - ESS fW4o3^

Wtetoonra PLC ADR (Irf) - 89.115* .18*
^2880*^4889*

‘

«1Ma Ftego A Compony Shs ofCom SlkK -
S113JB7B86 6% (22NoS3)

Wootoid Group PLCWtoMa to sub torCM
‘ -143
Woedarid GroupPLC7%% Cm CUn Prf El -

,.265 .,

VWKttraod PtC4%% 2nd CUn Prf Sft £1 -

.

WWtftn»ad PLC B%% 3rd Cura Prf 98c Ei -

84^.-
Whtoraad PLC 0% 3rd Cum Pitaka - 68
WNttrated PLC 7%3rd Cun PrfSft£1 -81
Whnurasd RjC7%% Rad DabGtt.08/M-
, E39% PWNo93)
IMMawd FU3»%% hd Una Ln Slk. - £80
Mlhaureud PLC 7%% Un* Id Slk S5rt8 -

£100
WtiiaoaR PtC11% Cun PrfW - 50% 3
P4N0M)

VWdnoy PLC 8JW6 Cm Cum Had 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -.104 S(23No83)
WSBtene Hdga PCO tO%% Cun Prf Cl - 140
p3No93)

Forex or Futures prices from £49 per month
Far 30 second updates onyuvWindows PC Screen or

Pocket Financial Monitor caJI 0404 444415

QuoteUnk from SPRINTEL

LOW COST
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Further advance
FT-A All-Share index

By Terry Bytand,
V* Stock Mario* Editor

^ next
s Budget will not deal tooharshly with the fragile UK econ
brought ano&flr day of tefcspread 8ams la the London stockmarHet yesterday. Further weak

S**
5 "*^1^res faafid to hoW 25a-donteck, although there was heavytrading after the New York's bluef*lp oil majors opened down.

* JSfL*®?® 888111 ^ven ahead

£L5 f”?6 buyer 111 016 ftSS
U?** w

^
ere traders believe thatoverseas investors have turned“£“» ahead of the£2h

d
Hf on Tuesday fromMr^mieth Clarke, the UK chancellor

of the exchequer.

\?°T start- shnra prices
turned sharply upwards and by

TRADING volume
•Nor Stocks yesterday

V«- CtaM* 0wft
- OOOi Brio clgn

as market regains confidence
mid-session the FT-SE Index was
more than 30 points ahead at
3,123.4. There was some nervous*
n«s ahead of Wall Street's return
from the Thanksgiving Day break.
I^mdon fell hack as profits were
taken before the equity trading
account dosed at 430 pm, and the
final readfogon the FT-5E of 3.111.4
showed a net rise on the day cut to
l&3. The FT-SE Mid 250 Tnrter was
also firmer, gaining 9.7 to 3,4519.
There was general satisfaction

with comments In parliament by
' the chancellor which seemed to con-
.
firm that Budget tax increases
would lean on the mnaimpr rather
than on industry. In particular, the
stock market appeared Tegs fearfol
that tax changes on H£e assurance
companies were planned. These
could have hit berth at premium
income and investment policies at

Account DooHna flri+riri

•Prist Ossttips;
Nov IB Nov 2B Dse 13

Option Oodrirstioosi
Novas Dse 9 Dse 30

Last DisItaBi.
No* 26 Dec 10 Dee 31

Dec a Dee D) Jan 10

Time (too dsolhtps may tea pries from two

the big life companies.
The recovery in the stock market

over the past two days has left the
FT-SE Index 3.4 points up on the
week and only 122 up over the two
week trading account. But on
Wednesday, the Footsie closed at

3,0672 in spite of the half point
reduction in base rates on the previ-

ous day.
Activity in futures was comple-

mented by a lengthy but fairly mod-

est trading programme in equities.
Traders believe that, while UK
funds remain cautious, overseas
funds are buyers on equities on the
grounds that the Bundesbank is

likely to cut rates soon, perhaps
next Thursday.
Traders admitted that the close of

the two week trading account had
caught marketmakers short of stock
in the face of the sudden turn in
sentiment. But many were sur-
prised by the strength of the market
which is now so close to Budget
Day. “In the past, trading has
always died away as Budget Day
drew near," said one. "But this time
it is not just a few speculators at
work. There is real investment busi-
ness out there.”

Seaq volume remained high, with
the day's 6972m shares traded com-
paring with 6962m in the previous

session. Retail, or customer busi-
ness was worth £1.59bn on Thurs-
day. a strong figure for what had
been been a session marked by pre-

Budget caution and Wall Street’s

closure.

Although the oil stocks suffered
heavy pressure, especially after

Exxon opened around 4 per cent off

in New York, the rest of the inter-

national sectors responded well to a
dip of only 6.43 on the Dow Indus-

trial Average in London hours.
There were good rises among the

interest rate-related issues, includ-

ing the stores and some banks.
UK strategists suggested that

global investors have become more
confidene that Wall Street will

prove able to shake ofT the weak-
ness in the US Federal bond mar-
ket. and respond to the signs of

growth in the US economy.

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover Oy volume (miaon). Excluding:
biba-flHvtoi burrtrwss end overseas turnover

1,000 - -

Sara: FT Onenite

On
1093

Key Indicators

Indices and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250 3454.9 +9.7

FT-SE-A 350 1550.5 +0.1

FT-A All-Share 153320 +7.46

FT-A AH-Share yield 3.72 (3.76)

FT Ordinary index 23692 +14.1

FT-A 500 p/e 19.85 (19-74)

FT-SE 100 Fut Dec 3125.0 +17.0

10 yr Gilt yield 6.70 (6.70)

Yield ratio: 1.93 (1.93

FT-SE 100 Index
Closing index for 3111.4

Change over week +3.4

Nov 25 3093.1

Nov 24 30872
Nov 23 30692
Nov 22 3070.6

High" ...3123b4

Low* 3050.6

'Intra-day Wgn and tow for week
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Another largely featureless day
In the futures market aped the
pattern of the previous session
when a large buy order from
one UK broker provided the
stimulus to carry the market
forward for most of yesterday's
session, writes Christopher
Price.

The December FTSE futures
contract opened quietly at

3,111, with trading seen in a
tight range. However, late

morning saw a leading UK
investment bank come in with

a substantial buy order. This
prompted other buyers and

produced a squeeze in the
December contract By
mid-aftemoon trading had
slowed and December drifted,

sfipping to the 3,12(MeveL A
late flurry saw it close at 3,125,

some 14 points above the

cash market and around 10
over the fair value premium
currently standing at

approximately 4. Turnover was
a respectable 12,000.

In traded options, 37,710
contracts were traded, 14,257
done in the FTSE contract
BT headed the stock option
list, with 3,146 traded.
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Open Sett price Change hfigh Low EsL vot Open InL

Deo aii 1.0 3125.0 +179 31439 3106.0 12021
Mar 31319 3142.6 +189 31539 31279 316 15078
Jun 31419 3152.

5

+169 31419 3141.0 2 961
Contract traded on APT. Opan troorest figures are for previous day.
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Oil stocks
reel on
Opec deal

The oil sector provided three of

the market's most heavily
traded stocks yesterday as
domestic and international
institutions acted on Opec's
controversial move to maintain
the 2*L5m barrels a day output
level it first agreed last Sep-

tember.

And the overwhelming view
of the market, confirming
Thursday's knee-jerk reaction,

was that Opec had been wrong
to hold its production quotas.

BP wrested the mantle of the

sector’s heaviest traded stock

from Lasmo, with Shell close

behind.

BP shares ran back sharply,

closing 9% off at 332'/ip, on
heavy turnover of 16m shares,

as dealers said US holders of
the shares had begun to unload
significant amounts of stock.

Merrill Lynch, regarded as one
of the world’s biggest and most
powerful stockbrokers, was
said to have adopted a much
more cautious outlook on oils

in general and BP in particu-

lar. Merrill was said to have
cited the Opec meeting and
subsequent oil price consider-

ations as the catalyst for a gen-

eral downgrading of oils.

BP was pinpointed as espe-

cially vulnerable to downside
pressure in the medium to

long-term with the market con-

cerned about the possibility of

the Kuwait Investment Office

deciding to dump its near-10

per cent stake in the group
and, even further out, the

chances of the group launching

a substantial rights issue.

Shell slipped 6 to 678p after

exceptionally high turnover of

9.1m shares. The worst perfor-

mance in the sector, however,
came from Lasmo whose
shares slumped 11 to H7p, on
17m traded, as the market con-

tinued to fret about the
chances of the company cut-

ting the final dividend next
March.

A big line of Lasmo stock -

3.6m shares - was sold into the

market early in the session

amid talk that one broking
house had drastically reduced
its core asset valuation.

One bull point for the stock.

however, was a view that that
PDFM (Phillips & Drew’s fund
management group) had con-

tinued to increase its stake in

Lasmo; on Thursday PDFM
said it had token its stake to

over 11 per ceqt
Elsewhere, Bunnah Castrol

fell 5 to 735p after a sizeable

agency cross involving a block
of 650,000 shares, the same
stock that had been offered in

the market some weeks ago.

BTR busy
BTR was by far the busiest

stock with turnover in the
ordinaries reaching more than
41m shares. Most of this -

almost 18m traded at 356p for

cash - was accounted for by
the take up of BTR’s enhanced
scrip dividend. There was also

substantial switching, dealers

noted, from the ordinaries to

the warrants.

The ordinary shares closed

5'/i higher at 347p. The 1993-94

warrants, up 4‘/i at 65p and the

1998 warrants, which moved up
from 38p to 47p, were the pick
of the derivatives.

The undoubted star of the

sector was again Royal Bank
of Scotland whose shares con-

tinued their move to record
levels after the scintillating

profits performance from
Direct Line, the telephone
insurance business, which
announced trebled profits of

£50.2m last Thursday.
Royal is scheduled to

announce its preliminary fig-

ures on Thursday with ana-

lysts looking for profits in

excess of £200m. The dividend

total is expected to rise by 8
per cent to 9.5p. At the close

Royal shares were a further 9

higher at 384p. after reaching a
peak 386p. Turnover was a
hefty 6.3m.

Marketmakers were said to

have been caught acutely short

of stock in the life assurance
sector as the market began to

take the view that the chancel-

lor may not, as has been
widely rumoured for many
weeks, interfere with the life

and pensions sector in the bud-

get next week. Legal & Gen-
eral jumped 13 to 508p, Lloyds
Abbey 13 to 436p and Pruden-
tial 14 to 350p.

TSB continued to attract

keen interest, slipping back to

207'/ap at one point, the lowest

level since the end of Septem-
ber, before stabilising to close

a net 4 off at 2Q9p. Turnover of

4.6ra, although by no means
outstanding, was slightly
above average.

“There was some stock
around and the shares dipped
below 210p. which has been
viewed as a support leveL If

they close below 210p then the
charts point to the shares drop-
ping below 200p,

n
said one spe-

cialist. TSB's preliminary fig-

ures are expected in January.
A strong drinks sector was

the subject of some recovery
buying, according to analysts,
with a strong sense that the
maligned sector was at last

beginning to turn. Among
those showing good gains,

Scottish and Newcastle gained
10 to 432p, Wolverhampton and
Dudley 5 to 4S8p and Allied

Lyons 13 to 596p, with a Klein-

wort Benson buy note adding
impetus to the latter’s rise.

There were 40m new Whit-
bread shares issued yesterday,

taken up by former investors

in the Whitbread Investment
Company which was bought
out by its parent group in Sep-

tember. And next Thursday,
when the tightly-traded B
shares cease to exist a 20m
further shares will be issued to

existing B shareholders. These
new shares are being issued at

4S2p, against yesterday's clos-

ing price for the A’s of 533p. a
rise on the day or 15. Anslysts
do expect some weakness in

the shares, hut point out that

those taking up new shares
have already turned down a
cash alternative.

A positive agm statement
from Lloyds Chemist sent the

shares forward and also helped

Boots. Group sales in the 21-

week period were up 9 per cent

on a year ago. Its shares
gained 10 to 31Qp.

Boots shares climbed 9 to

534p in a strong stores sector

which had benefited from a
bout of arbitraging against the

futures market, according to

dealers. Elsewhere. Great Uni-
versal Stores added 15 to 580p.

Kingfisher 10 to 567p. Marks
and Spencer 9 to 420p and Next
5 to I88p.

A substantial bear squeeze
developed in Delta, the heavy
electricals/engineering group,

whose shares raced up 24 to

504p, in relatively thin turn-

over of only 406,000 shares.

The performance of the stock

was all the more remarkable
because one leading UK house
was said to have issued a 70-

page sell note on the shares.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises
Banner Homes 114 + 7
Bodyccrte 255 + 14

Caledonia Invs 605 + 27
Colorgen 32 + 3
Comae 104 + 6
HidQ5 193 + 60
Euro Disney 350 + 20
Fife Indmar 66 + 5
Fitolax 164 + 6
Forminster 617 + 32
Hornby 186 + 6
Perpetual 780 + 49
Prudential 350 + 14

Fails

Blagden Inds 128 - 6
Brit Aerospace 402 ft - lift

Bumfidd 57 - 25
Capital inds 114 - 34
Doriing Kindersley 324 - 11

Lasmo 117 - 11

Learmonth Burchett 163 - 60
Rutland Trust 18ft - 5

Stoddard Sekers 39 - 6
VHE 115 - 5
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Dou based on tiiow Companies quoted on the

London Shore Sentca.

“There are conflicting views on
the stock, and the market
today was squeezed up” said

one dealer.” After the market
closed Mercury Asset Manage-
ment said It no longer had a
notifiable stake in the group.

The announcement by Land
Securities that it had secured a
lucrative pre-let contract from
the Department of Environ-
ment launched the shares for-

ward. finishing 11 ahead at

739p.
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slockmarket products at one
end to pure savings at the
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Each week we analyse the

l>K*s quoted companies'
results, issues, mergers and

acquisitions, plus tips, news and statistics on the
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FRANKFURT mulled over
7
h^s

.

day’s company news andlooked ahead to next week asthe market flattened out 5
j

va
5£e of monthly settlement

J*
1® Index eased 0 47

to 2,0*7.24, down L5. per cent
38 fell

from DM8.Km to DM7^bh.
Dealers took profits after the

progress report from Commerz-
tank, were less decisive over
Volkswagen's four-day week,
“? „

cont
,
inued to disSe

MetaUgesellschaft after results

'Y*
110 *1

' ,
Sald James Capel,showed how desperately the

group needs a substantial cut
in its cost

.base.
Commerahank fell DM3.50 to

DM359.50 after Thursday's 52
per cent jump in 10-montb
profits, while Berliner Bank
and Bayernhypo put on DM12
at DM443.50 and DM4L20 at
DM468.20 ahead of next week’s
figures.

VW stumbled over details of
the four-day week, and Tell
DM6 to DM406 after a DM9JO
gain the day before; Metallge-
sellschaft fell DM6 to DM379
for a loss of DM40 this week.
PARIS was little changed on

the day but moderately higher
on the week, the CAC-40 index

AMERICA

are taken in Commerzbank
adding 222. to 2,iaoi^ and
P® cent respectively. Turnover

moderate at FFi&4bn.
Rhdhe-Poulenc saw a

opening and then rose
2 per cent in reaction to news
after hours on Thursday th^t-
institutional investors would
be offered shares at FFr146
each,^compared with the public
offering at FFr135. However,
the shares soon slipped back,
dosing off FFi3J0 atFFr150.10.
After a volatile week's trad-

uig,. Euro Disney .closed up
FR-L60 at FFr30.90, ' a week's
oocHneof 16 per cent
AMSTERDAM was lifted by

a strong performance from
NedQoyd, the shipping group,
which advanced by F12A0 to
FI 65.40 following better thaw
expected third quarter results.
The CBS Tendency imtar put

da

'

1.1 to 186.8, marginally
firmer on the wedk.
KLM put on another 90 cents

to FI 39.90, picking up some
ground lost after the failure of
the Alcazar talks was
announced at the start of the
week. Royal Dutch lost another
FI 1.90 to FI 193.70 on the
weaker, oil price.

MILAN finished
. firmer on

strong demand by. domestic
institutions, particularly for
shares which had fallen earlier
in the week. The Demit index
rose 5.46 to 54L52, an 0J per

1 FT-SE Ac tuaiicrS ShCire Indices

Nov. 26.
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cent fall over the week, but a
strong come back after the
cumulative 5J per cent fall on
Monday and Tuesday.
"The market wifi be in the

hawda of the politicians until

the end of the year." said Mr
Guiseppe Bonini of intersim in
Milan

Mediobanca returned to
favour with a L670 or 5JJ per
cent rise to L12400. Benetton
added L720 to L23.010 for a two
day .advance of &8 per cent as
the clothing group forecast a 10
per cent rise in 1993 turnover.
Fiat edged L59 ahead to

L3J61 as Thursday’s rumours
subsided.

ZURICH finished firm, with
the week’s inflation news giv-

ing heart to optimists for lower
interest rates. The SMI index
added 15.1 to 2.74L9 for a 0.3

per cent rise on the week.
Banks were supported by

brokers’ rerammgnrfaHnTig
, CS

Holdings rising SFrSS to

SFr3,540. Electrowatt, also
finding favour with analysts,

added SFrl50 to SFr3J90.
MADRID was boosted by

another rally in electrical
wtiiitiftgj nffcettirip weakness in
hanks as the general index
closed 1.13 higher at 297.91, 22
per cent lower on the week in

turnover of Pta20.65bn.

Endesa was one of the big-

gest gainers, rising PtalOO to

Pta6.480, with Iberdrola up
Pta22 at Pta918 and Fenosa by
Ptall to Pta545. Dividends are

due to be paid out soon in the
sector, and the recent down-
trend in interest rates should
lift profit margins.
STOCKHOLM saw a SKrlS

fall to SKr395 in Atlas Copco as

the compressor maker
announced nfar* month figures.

The Aflarsvdrlden index shed
1.4 to 13128. 38 per cent lower
on the week.
OSLO was dragged lower by

a sharp fall for Hafslund Nyco-

med. the pharmaceutical com-
pany, and the all share index
fell 4.19 to 578.85. Hasfslund A
shares closed NKrS.5 weaker at
NKrlll after the company fore-

cast that 1993 pre-tax profits
would only match 1992 results.

BRUSSELS reflected drifted
to a lower close, with a 24-hour
general strike in protest at gov-
ernment austerity measures,
the keeping foreign investors
cautious and trading volumes
low. The Bel-20 index closing
3.72 lower at 1.392.17. 08 per
cent down on the week.
LSTANBUL rose to another

record high in spite of some
moderate profit-taking towards
the close. The composite index
gained 231.0 to 17.426.1, a
week's rise of 5.4 per cent.

Written and edited

by William Cochrane, John Pitt

and Michael Morgan.

Correction

French equities

In yesterday's feature on the
French equity market, a pre-

dicted level of 2,500 for the
CAC-40 index was attributed to

Mr Didier Cherpitel as manag-
ing director of Morgan Stanley
in Paris. In fact, Mr Cherpitel

holds the same position at JP
Morgan in Paris.

Canada rides high on
economic optimism
Stocks have set new records, writes Bernard Simon

A

Losses in oils offset bond yields decline
Wall Street

US share prices ended a short-
ened day little changed from
opening values as the positive
impact of another decline in
bond yields was offset by
losses in oil stocks, writes Pat-
rick Barversm in New York.

At the lpm close, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
down 3.08 at 338150. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 was up 0.70

at 463.06, while the Ames com-
posite was 0.05 lower at 463.46,

and the Nasdaq composite L69
higher at 75487. Trading- vol-
ume on the NYSE .was 91m
shares.

Trading reopened after
Thanksgiving in subdued
mood.-Many participants chose
to stay away from the markets
and extend the holiday into the

ASIA PACIFIC

weekend, . and the New York
Stock Exchange agreed to end
trading early at 1 pm.
The main Stature of the day

was felling caprices. .

The 'declines were sparked
by the failure of the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) to agree on
cutting oil production levels.

Energy market analysts, who
had been expecting an agree-

ment on production cuts, were
surprised by the development,
and oil prices dropped sharply
to a new five-year low.

This was positive for bonds,

because falling oil prices wifi

help dampen worldwide infla-

tion. Consequently. Treasury
prices rallied, with the bench-
mark 30-year bond rising more
than half a point, lowering its

yield to 626 per cent
While this was good news for

equity investors, who have
been unsettled lately by rising

bond yields, it caused havoc
among oil shares. This, in turn,

depressed the Dow. because
the average is heavily
weighted in oil stocks.

••

Among the biggest decliners

Texaco lost $1% at $63%, Exxon
fell $1% at $61%, Mobil dropped
$3% at $75, Phillips Petroleum
fell $1% to $28%, British Petro-

leum lost $2% at $58% and
Royal Dutch Petroleum slipped

$8% to $100.

What was bad for oil compa-
nies. however, was good for

airlines, which will enjoy the

benefits of lower jet fuel costs.

UAL rose $4% to $143%. AMR,
parent of American Airlines,

added $1% at $87%, USAir put

on $% at $13% and Delta rose

$1% to $68%.

Optimism about consumer
demand during the Christmas
shopping season supported
retail stocks. JC Penney rose

$1% to $53. the Limited firmed

$% to $23, Sears added $% at

$55%, and May Department
Stores firmed $1% to $44.

Philip Morris, up $% at $56%,
continued to benefit from its

recently announced plan to cut
corporate costs by closing

plants and laying off thou-
sands of workers. AT&T,
whose NCR subsidiary also
announced a cost-cutting pro-

gramme this week, rose $% to

$55%.

SOUTH AFRICA
Industrial shares supported
the market in late trading,

with the index closing 13
higher at 4,860. The gold index
slipped 2 to 1,891 while the
overall rose 11 to 4204.

De Beers recovered R125 to

R84.75 while Kloof shed gains

to end unchanged at R43.

South African Breweries
reacted bnllishly to a presenta-

tion to investment analysts on
Thursday, the shares rising

R1.75 or 2.5 per cent to

R71.25.

lunch-hour visit to the

offices of Green Line
Investor Services. Can-

ada's biggest discount broker-

age, in one of downtown
Toronto's vast underground
shopping malls reveals a queue
of investors Hning up near the

entrance for a peek at the
share quotation machine. Off

to one side, another group
waits to open trading accounts

and place orders.

Business has never been bet-

ter for Green Line. It is open-

ing twice as many accounts as

at this time last year, and in

recent weeks trading volumes
have set new records.

Bulls would argue that the

explosion of interest among
small investors augurs well for

equities: money is pouring into

the market, especially through
mutual funds and new stock

issues. Green Line reports that

the ratio of buy to sell orders

has climbed to 12 to l this

month, from 1.1 to l in Octo-

ber.

"The best place is still Cana-
dian stocks," says Ms Jill Par-

rett, executive vice-president at

CIBC Investment Management,
which runs a stable of mutual
funds for Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce. Ms Parrett

forecasts that the TSE-300 com-
posite index, which stood at

422099 by midsession yester-

day, could rise to 4,500 by late

1994, producing returns well
above those likely on fixed-in-

come securities.

Richardson Greenshieids, a
Toronto-based securities firm,

is even more optimistic, pre-

dicting that the index could
reach 4200 next year.

But could the stampede by
small investors also be a sign

that the smart money is sitting

on the sidelines for the time

being? Mr Neil Johnson, portfo-

lio strategist at Nesbitt Thom-
son in Toronto, for instance,

expects a significant correction

In share prices over the next
6-8 months. Pension and
mutual fund managers report
that they are having to search
much harder for attractive

investments. In the absence of

bargains, many funds have
raised the rash portion of their

holdings in recent months.
It took almost six years for

the TSE-300 to regain its

August 1987 peak of 4.112. But
since last summer the market
has roared from one record to

another. The latest high was
4,303, reached on November 12.

representing a 28 per cent
climb since the start of 1993.

The case for another surge is

based largely on optimism
about Canada's economic pros-

Canada

Toronto indices rebased
210 - -

Go* a Sflvw r

Jan 19S3

Source: Datasttram
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pects and commodity prices.

The economic growth rate is

expected to accelerate to over 3
per cent next year.

While the TSE's advance has
so far centred on gold, energy
and other export sectors, stron-

ger domestic growth could also

propel the shares of consumer-
oriented companies.
Thud-quarter earnings have

buoyed investors' spirits.

Banks have reported that then-

portfolios of non-performing
loans are starting to shrink.

Bombardier, the Montreal-
based transport equipment
maker, boosted third-quarter

Income by almost a third.

PWA, the financially-stretched

parent of Canadian Airlines

International enjoyed its best

operating performance in six

years.

Furthermore, low interest

rates - the yield on 3-month
treasury bills is presently
heading down towards 4 per
cent - have sparked interest in

real estate stocks.

The optimists are also
looking to a recovery in 1994 of

long depressed commodity
markets, such as nir-kpi zinc,

newsprint and pulp, as a com-
bination of production cut-

backs and rising demand takes

effect. Natural gas producers,

which have already benefited
from a steep climb in prices

over the past 18 months,
remain a long-term favourite
among fund managers.
But the voices of caution can

marshall an equally impressive
array of arguments. They point

out that the TSE has enjoyed a
virtually uninterrupted climb
for the past three years. “The
Canadian market is giving
everyone a bit of vertigo,” said

one mutual fund manager
earlier this month as the TSE-
300 broke through another
record.

In spite of the pullback in

recent weeks, shares of compa-
nies included in the TSE-300
are trading at an average p/e of

about 25, on higher than proj-

ected 1993 earnings, compared
to an average p/e ratio of less

than 20 for the Dow Jones
Industrial Average.
Although the economy is

improving, a succession of

prominent companies have sur-

prised the market with hefty

restructuring charges. They
include Royal Bank of Canada
(the country’s biggest financial

institution), Laidlaw (waste
management and transport ser-

vices), Northern Telecom (tele-

communications) and lnco
(nickel mining).

Most unsettling is the recent

tone in the US Treasury bond
market any rise in US interest

rates is likely to pull down
Canadian bond prices, as well

as the TSE.

B ut even Nesbitt Thom-
son's Mr Johnson pre-

dicts that the setback, if

it materialises, will interrupt,

rather than abort, the bull

market. He says that the com-
bination of a long period of

steady economic growth and
low inflation, followed by ris-

ing commodity prices in 1995,

could kindle a new fire under
stocks.

The resource-based TSE nor-

mally outperforms US stock

markets only towards the end
of a business upswing, as raw
material shortages come to the
fore. With this in mind, the

investors lining up at the

Green Line offices might fare

better if they wait a few more
months before jumping- into

the market.

LONDON EQUITIES

Nikkei falls 2.9% on worries over banks LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
On Friday ’ On the week

Cafe - Ms-

Tokyo

A

Following Thursday's interim,

results from leading commer-
cial banks, renewed fears over

the health of Japan's banking
sector discouraged investors

and share prices plunged mi
index-linked arbitrage selling

and margin unwinding, unites

Emiko Termono m Tokyo

.

The Nikkei 225 average lost

496.55, or 2.9 per cent to

16,72657, K8 per cent down on
the week and below the psy-
chological support level of

17,000 for the first time since

March 5. The Topix index of all

first section stocks' plunged
47.31, or 3.2 per cent, to

1,42454.

The Nikkei tried, to recover

initially, rising to a day’s high

of 17351.74; although it then

lost ground on arbitrage sell-

ing it managed to close the

morning session above the

17,000 level, thanks to baying

by investment trust funds.

However, the arbitrage selling

then took over and the. index,

fell to a low of 16,675.77 just

before the close.

Volume totaled 340m shares

against 314m. Losers led gain-

ers by 982 to 103 with 88

unchanged. In Xohffon. the
BE/Mkkei 50 index Ml 257 to

1U49.00.
'

Traders said, that hedge
ftmdsthalr took cue from poor
earnings, and a rise in non-per-

forming loans Jit the country’s
b»admg commercial banks.
Combined pre-tax profits of 11

leading commercial banks
showed a fall erf 223 per cent

during the first half to Septem-
ber, while non-performing
loans increased by 9-6 per cent
Bank stocks led the fell, the

Nikkei hanking jmfer phmging
by 5.4 per Industrial Bank
of Japan lost Y180 to Y2£90
and Bank of Tokyo feU Y130 to

YL530. .

East Japan Railway declined

Y15.0Q0 to Y421.000 and Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone los-

ing Y38.000 to Y685,000, closing

below Y700.000 for the first

time since March 4.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fen 55458 to 1857658 in vot-

- of 2fl-Sm shares.

Roundup

A divergent pattern of trading

continued in the region.

BOMBAY surged 5^ per cent

to a 14 month high, fuelled by
heavy buying by foreign funds

in a market where domestic
investors were reluctant to sell

on the view that prices are
likely to continue rising until

announcement of the national

budget in the last week of Feb-

ruary.

The BSE index rose 155.62 to

3433.14, for an 88 per cent rise

on the week.
SINGAPORE reported

renewed buying by domestic
institutions as the Straits

Times Industrial index rose

1681 to 2,10788, 0.7 per cent

higher on the week.
China news lifted Semba-

wang Ship by 60 cents to

SS14.00 on electricity and engi-

neering contracts and Wing
Tai by 16 cents to S$380 on its

Chinese expansion plan.

SEOUL was sharply lower in

a day of reduced trading vol-

ume in spite of a late institu-

tional buying flurry of banking
shares. The composite index
shed 938 to 81034, 3.6 per cent

lower on the week.
Brokers forecast a dip in the

index to the 780 level as insti-

tutional investors sell stock fol-

lowing government encourage-

ment to liquidate holdings to

cool the overheated market
MANILA rebounded after a

three-day slide, the composite

index ending 24.98 higher at

237539, down 0.7 per cent on
the week.
TAIWAN was cautious ahead

of Saturday's local government
elections, and late selling took

the weighted Index down by
3433 to 446339. 13 per cent

lower on the week in turnover

of TJ22.6 bn.

Brokers agreed that the
Finance Ministry’s announce-
ment on Thursday that it

would ease curbs on foreign

investment in the market was
bullish, but investors were
unwilling to back their judge-

ment on the day.

HONG KONG closed down a
shade on the day, and fraction-

ally higher on the week with

the Hang Seng index at

9374.42. down 1189.

KUALA LUMPUR edged
higher on selective demand for

speculative and low priced

stocks and the composite index

added 6.03 to 97634, for a 0.8

per cent fell on the week.
AUSTRALIA balanced

investment buying after a
strong overnight close in Lon-
don with pessimistic futures

trading and the All Ordinaries

index finished 1.1 better at

2.043.1, but 13 per cent down
on the week.
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330 31 3*14 38 7 13 16

380 131417)4 23 20 29 32

Rlaee FaBs Same Rises FaHs Same

British Funds 51 6 21 162 137 91

Other Fixed Interest 3 1 11 14 B 53

GommerrtaL Industrial 301 241 888 1.149 1.593 4.379

Rnanctj] 45 44 7B 158 278 403

Property 17 14 103 01 98 494

Investment Trusts 99 87 344 436 557 1,655

OU 8 Gas 8 29 43 66 130 201

Mines 28 35 77 138 210 352

Others 27 15 113 154 212 351

Totals 579 472 1.676 2.358 3221 7,979

FfIZ 700 40 54 67% 22 32% 41

(*708
) 750 18 30 4*14 51 60 68

Roland 550 36% 46 83 20% 36 42

rS80 ) 60014)42431496772
hsce 288 21 - - 11 *4 - -

(*294) 317 8 - - 2954 -

Teeco 180 204 3 28 5 1014 12

H9S ) 200 IOW 77 18% 13% 21 22
Wantons SO) 42 88 88 27 37 -*7

(*513 ) 550 21 35 48 57 87 78

WHbto 300 37)4 41 44 S 10)4 13

1*328 ) 330 77 2214 28)4 15% 24 27

Opfcn Ju Apr M Jan Apr Jm

Data based on those eamponlee fend on the London Shan Santa.
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FT-ACTUAFHES WORLD INDICES

jointly compBad by Thu (Vandal Timas LXL, Goldman. Sacha a Co. and NatVtast Securities Ltd. in
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Figures in parenthaaM US j?«/a ôuPa
show number of Knee Dofcr Char** S»*no Yen DM Currency % chfl

ni-mric tadax % Index mdes tndan Indt on day VMd

conjunction with the tnadtuts of Actuaries and the Faculty d Actuaries

— WB7N6SIMV NOVEMBER 24 1963 — DOLLAR MDEX
US Pound Local Yew

Defter Steritag Yen DM Currency 1983 1990 ago
Index tedesc Index tndex Index High Low (approx)

f*l )

IMercr

maj»

. r,

164.13 0.7 153J& 10521 138.91 15323 +02 324 15328 15221 10424
116.74

10452
9022

13548
151.15
13524
11728

153.12
150.83

13524

16223
18447
166.76

117.S9
131.18

11622
1308002 17041 117.13 16127 161.68

+02 4.19 1S20
13225

18225
13227„ 154.07 +02 163.46 10&47 13085 137.17

133JQ5 +0.1 13252 91.08 118.17 12729

yon 07 -t.fl 22036 157.84 20424 212.11
11923
16041

11019
15822
12947
37629

81.79 1QS29 12829
119.71 +ai 11924 8126 10024 14828

+2.0
0.7

327
123163.14 +1.7 182.49 11128 14420

+0.4 12939 8929 11523
376.76

.27904 06 377^3 269A8 330t» 37527
02 327

173.41 +05 17222 118.71 154.03
7820 1.7 2.19

„0(L46 +12 6022 4129 S3L70

13728 03 13083 94.05 12224
463.15471-23 +03 49926 32228 41825

tO.I

.48628

+0.0 200037 1374.88 178321 6819.12

+03 18822 12928 16726 16528

New Zentand (13}

Norway (23)

63.09
170.72

+02
-12

82.84
17004
309.10
22082

43.19
11&B7
212.46
16124

5824
15124
275.64
19721

17123
22821

-0.7

+03

326
1.48
.1.40

17228
309.47

171.75
30826

11725
21127

15228
27392

17328
227.68

185.10

33225
137.71

207.04
139.60
19928

Singapore (39)
-06 21228

13922
02 224 223.17 22228 15227 187X3 211X7 22929 144.72 136-47

+02 131.78 9068
-02 18033 12324 18082

+00 148.13 10044 13034 13039 1<£AI

United Kingdom pMB) - 18a77
188.15

+08
+OQ

188.02
187JO

12724
12821

16528
167.13 188.15 +ao 2.75 16&15 187.47 12823 18824 188.15 191.68 17628 175.48

+07 15529 10824 138-76 161.17 +02 322 156.16 15469 106X7 13724 14084 102.97 13322 132+50

178.71 -05 178JX) 12027 16628
13040 10424 icaao 10629 11008

_ ..14*80 +02 14822 10020

15080 +05 15000

184.71 +oo 18328

Europe Ex UK (5331 —
Pacific Ex. Japan (24$

136.83
237.42
162.05

+OB
+05
+04

13829
23&4B
151.45

18226
104.10

'21091
13527

21926
125.41
14020
14424
17429

+O0
40^

228
127

23016
15128
18051
16228
17728

23520
15083
15922
161.77
17724

16147
10320
10074
111.00
12122

20925
133.99
14228
143.72
15747

218.87
12465
14024
143.70
17428

245.12
162.89
18826
170.48
181.87

152.70
116.51
13422
13729
15747

15727
12022
136.11

13721
15623

+02 18021
+04
+03

226
221World Ex. SOl At (2109) 162JS2

.178^8

+03
+03

182.17
177^5

11127
12tl1 16845

+03 182J8 11128 14421 14422 +04 227 16228 16229 111.22 14400 14425 170.68 137.32 137.78

Sgtesbury 390 *1 34 43 13 20 28
(*399

) 420 8 18 Z7 31 37U 4»
SMI Trans. 650 42J4 49)4 5714 754 1914 25
(•678 ) 700 1414 22 32 31H 47 5254

Starehnn 200 914 15 19Vi 9 13 1654

r201 ) 220 3 7 11<4 23H 28 29

B0 B 1014 12 8 B 11

100 2)4 8 8 13 14h 17

1100 48 68 82 24 45 55
USD 23 42 58 51 7* 83

700 82 7114 8114 814 2514 3514

750 29)4 42 54 28 51 61

M» Hey Ana FeQ Way flu?

Grand MR 380 S714 43)4 41>4 1 0)4 1414 18
(*389 ) 390 19 2814 33 25 28h 3ZH
Ukfinte 160 ISM 1B54 24 11)417)4 2014

(*161 ) 1® 714 11» 14H 24 31 33
IMBtadB 330 23 2714 3114 14)4 23h 27)4

(-332 ) 360 1014 1314 19 33)4 44 48M
OpSco Deo Iter Jw Dec Ite Jm

3 a is
7 13 2014

(*744 ]

Opdcn

Rsms
ri39 )

130 18)4 22 25
140 7 15 1944

Optkn Ml Key tag Feb Hay ««
Mtan 300 38 48 81 2414 33V4 41

r«2 J 420 24)4 34)4 4614 50 57)4

BAT Mi 600 88 42fe <744 IB 28)4 34M
<513 ) 550 14 1844 25 48 69 65

ant 330 30(4 34 » 8 16 19
<*347 ) 360 14 18)4 25 23 32H 34M Tdecora 460 IB 25 32 1BW Z2J4 29V.

(*481 1 500 4)4 10)4 1614 47)4 48)) S3
Qxftuy sm 414 tzv, 4544 - 8 14 -
(444 ) 453 Iff* 22 - 21 32M -

EMail Sec 550 53 62 70 7)4 13 27
(-533 ) 600 ZBIfe 32 41 2SM 34 45)4

Gtanss 420 44)4 51 56 104 17 22
(-448 ) 460 19Vk Z714 34)4 26)4 37 42)4

SEC 330 18)4 25)4 30 11» IS 21

(-337 ) 360 6 12 18 30)4 33 38H

280 1114 15)4 18 12 IB 19)4

(-BO J 300 4)4 8 10)4 28 28)4 31)4

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Flra Oesfngs Nov. 22
Last Dealings Dec.3

BAA 900 45 68 80 17 30 42

C9Z7) 950 19 40 9 45 55 a
HwnesIWr soo 4114 54 S3 G 12 22%
f529 J SO 12)4 24% 31% 28% 33% 49

Optkn One mar Jin Dec tfcff Jin

Abbey Ml 390 22% 32 38 4 14 18%

r*05 | 420 5% 15% 21 18% 30V4 34%
toetrad 45 3% 7 8% 3 5% 7

r«) 50 2 4% 6% a 8% 10

Berdsys 550 28% 38% 44 ii 25% 34

T5M ) am 3 15% 22% 44% SB 82%

Bks (Mb 300 29 39 42% 4% 8% 18%
f3M 1 330 8% 21% 28 IS 22 31%
Srttal Gss 300 30 37 41% 2 5 954

D56 ) 330 6 17% 22% 9% 15 24
Dtuss 240 24 31% 37% 3% 1 15

C258 ) 260 10% 20 28 11 20 24%

Euramnst 420 50 - - 5% _

P4») 480 21 - - 20% - -

mnm 140 11% 18 21 3 7% 13

n«

)

150 2 8% 11 IS 18% 25%
Umbo 130 11% 17 20% 3% 9h 12

H37) 140 5% 12 18 8 14% 17

Hal Fewer 390 18% 30% 38% S 13% 19
r«n

)

420 «% 15% 21 22% 29 35%

Scot POtaS 390 23% 31 38 3% 12 15%

P407 ) 420 5% 15 Z3 18 27% 31

Sssra 110 9 13 14% 2 4% 6%
ni6

)

120 3 7 S e% 9 12

Forts 220 19% 23%;30% 3 9 14

f235 ) MO 8 19%:20% 12 18%

:

24%

Tarmac 135 14% 20% 23 2% 7 9
(*145 ) 155 4 9% 13 12% 17% 21

Thom EM 900 *1».58% 7* 12 30

:

38%

C9Z2 ) 950 11 .33% 51 35 .57% BS

158 200 13% 18%:22% 3% 9 12

nw) 220 3 8% '12% 14 2i :23%

Tonkins 220 12 18% 24 4 11 13%
<-2Z7) 240 3% 18%

'

14% 16 22% 25

MBS Rests 30 11 — — 4 - —
rsae) 90 5 — - 8 - -
ffetaxae BOO 48 71% 182% 9 27%:37%
("632 ) 650 '10% 45 1JB% 33 !52% 82%
Optkn DSC Air Jot Dec Apr Jri

Cten 850

:

19%!58%:18% 19 49 59

r656) 700 9% :38% 158% 52 78 88
ifiBC75p«te 700 !52% 15% 1M% e%

:

32% 11%

T741 ) 750 18 47 eb :25% SB 66%
Reutes 1800 ra 117 149 :24% 73 83
0834) 1550 38 80 120 48 !57% 118
Optkn Die Fob 1%»y DSC Fah 1«»y

Mh rkuce 158 T7 22 _ 2 6% _
(105 > 178 4 10 - 11 IB -

bs*
price

P

Ami
paW
up

UkL
cap
(Cm)

1983
High Lon Stock

Close

price

p W-
Net

dh/.

Dhi Qrs
cow. yW

P/E

net

§140 FJ». 46.9 165 140 Abacus 162 NKLS 2J} 2.7 22XJ

_ FP. 4£2 94 86 Aboust Ensg Econ 90*2 - - - -

- FJ>. *5 52 48 Do Warrant* 48 - - - -

100 F.P. 29.4 102 98 Abtiusi LLOyris 98 - - - -

- FP. 2.4 40 39 Do Warrants 40 - - - -

170 FP. 204.3 190 178 Aldan 190 WN6.T 22 4.0 142
100 FP. 20.7 94 91 Angeratein 92 - - - -

- FP. 1.5 36 33 Do Warrants 33 - - - -

230 FP. 53J) 243 230 Adan 243 *3 L3.0 2.B 1.5 282
- F.P. 49.4 47 33 BTR Warrants 1998 47 - - - -

115 F.P. 993 121 114 Badgertna 115 R4.1 2.1 4.5 13.6

130 F.P. 45J> 146 138 Retrace lift 146 +1 - - - -

100 F.P. 1073 102 96 CLM kwee 98 2 - •« - -

200 F.P. 33.1 205 191 Canadian Pizza 192 -2 W5.0 2.3 3-8 14.4

110 F.P. 25.1 110 98 Chaites Sfcteay 108 +3 U*3J5 22 4.1 115
100 F.P. 1X9 114 102 Cleveland Tst 111 UN52B Q£ SJ9 21.7

FP. S3 20 10 Cool InvB 17 ra - - -

- FP. 53.6 142 133 Cost Packaging 134 W3*5 2.1 3.4 17.1

260 F.P. 28X6 273 266 DFS Purrrturo 272 1 L6.4 2.1 20ii

100 FP. 5X5 102 96 Delian Lloyds Tst 96 « - - -

1 F.P. *£ Ur ill generate Energy Hr - - - -

180 F.P. 613 183 175 Fenchurch 175 W7.2 1.5 5.1 15*
- F.P. 303 112 101*2 Finstjwy UnderVat 103 - - - -

- F.P. 113 56 51 F & C Em Mts Wls 56 - - - -

168 FP. 350.7 174 166 Gartmors 174 +2 W4.0 2.0 2.9 21*
- F.P. 0.1 11 9 Grsyfrtara Wmts. 9 - - - -

100 FP. 833 102 98 HCG UoydsTst 96 - - - -

100 F.P. 3X9 111 101 tiscox Select Ins 103 »1 - - - -

250 F.P. 5X5 251 246 Hozdock 250 w&o Z2 3JO 17*
225 FP. 1233 284 255 Independent Insce 261 -3 U825 1.2 3.7 25*
135 F.P. 293 128 123 LNput 126 1 R4.3S 2.1 A2 13*
190 F.P. 513 COB 191 Utho Sppts. 193 R6.5 2.

0

A2 14*
100 FP. 2803 102 99 London tnac MM 100 1 - - - -

IDO F.P. 413 102 94*2 Masthead trace. 96 - - - -

100 FP. 581 97 02 New London Cjo 931; - - - -

230 FP. 813 253 233 RoxtoarD 234 NRi.9 57 1.0 IB*
150 FP. 773 165 159 Ruberold 161 -2 1.9 d2 15*
135 FP. 25.3 141 141 Smaller Co's Tst C 141 - - - -

100 FP. 485 80 92 SyncScal* Cap. 97 +4 - - - -

- FP. 13 32 23 Oo Warrants 31 +1 - - - -

100 FP. 613 102 102 Throg Prfd Inc 102 - - - -

§190 FP. 27.9 198 183 Towrv Law 183 LN4.6 22 3.1 18*
- FP. 24.4 111 ICC Ugtend InU 102 - - - -

100 FP. 463 96 93 Yfigmons Prop. 93 - - - -

- FP. 82 32 26 Da Warrams 32 *1 - - - -

S Placing pnee. F.P. Fury-mm aocwtty. For an upisroun o1 other notes, ptaara ratal

CD the Guide » die London Shore Service

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price paid Renun. 1983

P up date rtQh Low Stock

Closing 4cr-

price

P

100 m 471 ton 3pm Raglan 3pm
44 M an 21‘jpm 9pm /Ffhino 9pm -2

85 NS 1271 6pm *4pm Scottish Metrip. 5pm
485 re 24711 86pm 58pm Stabs 64pm
- w 8712 llfsn 1 J4prn Ugtand Inti 2pm

152 M 14/1 23pm 11pm Wycvaie Cardan 11pm -1

" Underlying aeoatf price. Pieintarw ahonn ara
tmwrt on dataig offer price*
Wovomber 28. Total comrade: 37.703 Cafis:
17.756 Puts: IBM

cm Price at a pemhan.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Nov 26 Nov 25 NOv 24 Nov 23 Nov 22 Yr ago "High ‘Low

Oreflitary than 2368.3 2365.2 2329.9 2328.0 23282 2077.4 24142 2124.7

Onl c6v. yMd 193 X96 4.01 4.01 4.00 4.47 452 3.82

Earn. yW. % fji 4.S2 4.56 452 A£2 J£T 6.12 658 447
P/E ratio net 27.75 2754 27X0 27 20 26 78 2050 2850 19.40

P/E ratio nil 25.73 25.54 2522 2522 2454 1923 26.14 16-14

Gold lows 235.0 235.6 2365 342.9 2475 685 2495 00.0

Last Dedaradone
For aettfemant

Fab. 24
March 7

for 1BBX Ordinary dwre mdn Uta eomoUODOrr hljlr 24143 31M3, low 494 2W40
Gold Mrae Index unco ccmpA^acn Nr*t 73J.7 ISriUBa - Kmv 435 CSriGTi

Granary share brae dole 1/7/35; Gold Mnra i2A¥56

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Open PLOD 10L00 IIjOO 12.00 13J0 14J0 15.00 16.00 High Low

23993 23843 2357.1 2361J 2368.7 2370.1 23775 2369.9 2389.1 2359.9 2379.1

Nov £6 Nov 25 Nov 24 Nov 23 Nov 22 Yr ago

Copmte*. me Ftosncta Tin-
CMtMMSChaw wtei tetee*a*11/»fc DateSnc wra-'

and NMIVMt SenutOW 11*4 1«7
(UJC. Latest prin unnsanNfi Inritfir rr~*~ “ * *" ***

Cate: ftnronpniu Eng, Atreus, Avesco, 8TB Wta, rnwrlnln, CNerids, Ektoe,

Enterprise Comp, Harmony Qroup, Hobsons, Kowfil Sysyoma, labig (J.), MUrlng a
ABtoL Pute; Brit. Aeroepace, enterprise Camp, Euro Disney. OaktanRhs, LBMS,
Shoprite. Pi* A Gaft LWT.

SEAQ bargains
Equty turnover (CmJT

Equity bargainst
Shares traded (mOt

34.313 27.842
1590.1

32.731

623.0

25.045
1380.0

29.993
496.9

27.509
1581.9

32.250

553

J

27.069
925.2

29.390
383.7

34.656
1197.7

38,322

562.0

t EjtfSesng flitra-marhel buvness end ewrseee IwnCNcr
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081 770 3822, quoting the code FT7030. fW calling

from outside UK, dial +04 81 643 7181 or fax +44
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ing day, subject to availability. If (axing please

remember to slate the weekly changing FT code
above and also your post code.
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Monday's share price pages far details.
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Inland Revenue seeks repayment of up to £238m in tax liability

NUK faces winding up order
THE LEXCOLUMN

By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

The Inland Revenue has applied
for a winding up order against
Nissan UK, the former importer
and distributor of Nissan cars
which was at the centre of
Britain's biggest tax. fraud.
The Revenue is seeking repay-

ment of up to £238m from NUK,
controlled by Mr Octav Botnar,
which it claims is the company's
tax liability for a period of 17

years in. which NUK's profits

were understated.

Earlier this year two former
NUK directors were jailed for
their part in the tax fraud.

The High Court has appointed
Mr Colin Bird and Mr Dlpanka
Ghosh of accountants Price
Waterhouse as provisional liqui-

dators of NUK. The appointment
is only temporary, however, and

the Revenue will seek on Monday
in the High Court to have the

arrangement extended.

NUK is expected to challenge

the appointment of the liquida-

tors and tbe winding up petition.

It has also appealed against the

assessment of its tax liabilities

and maintains there are no valid,

grounds for the tax claim.

The company, which was
deprived of the lucrative Nissan

franchise by Nissan Motor, the

Japanese carmaker, at the end of

1991. reported net assets of

£96.dm at the end of July 1992 in

its last set of audited accounts.

Under the terms of their

appointment, the provisional liq-

uidators hold a neutral position

with the task of locating and
safeguarding the assets of NUK
for tbe benefit of all its cred-

itors.

NUK is a subsidiary of Nissan

UK Holdings, which in turn is

ultimately owned by European
Motor Vehicles Corporation.
EMV is registered in Panama and
was established as a trust by Mr
Botnar.

Following the loss of the Nis-

san franchise, NUK said that It

would, “continue as a property

investment company". Its sister

company Automotive and Finan-

cial Group (AFG), which is

owned through a trust in the
Rahamas also established by Mr
Botnar, is still one of tbe biggest

multi-franchise UK motor retailer

groups.

Earlier this year Mr Michael
Hunt, managing director of NUK,
was jailed for eight years for his

part in the NUK tax fraud. He is

currently appealing against his

conviction and sentence.

He was convicted for conspir-

ing to defraud the Revenue of

£55m in corporation tax by help-

ing artificially to inflate freight

charges for Nissan cars imported
to the UK from Japan. When
interest is added, the total loss to

the public purse from tbe fraud

was estimated to be more than

£87m.
His co-defendant, Mr Frank

Shannon, a former finance direc-

tor with the company, was sen-

tenced to three years after admit-

ting, before the trial, to one
offence of cheating the Revenue.
During the two-month trial the

prosecution said the fraud was by
for the largest ever perpetrated

on the Revenue. The “prime
mover” behind the fraud, it

alleged, was Mr Botnar.

Mr Botnar has remained in

Switzerland beyond the reach of

UK justice since a warrant was
issued for his arrest in early

1992.

Banking fears hit Japanese stocks
By Emlko Torazono and
Robert Thomson tat Tokyo

Japanese stock prices dived 2J
per cent yesterday, as fears gath-

ered about the health of the

banking system and the onset of
an economic recovery, which 1s

fading into the distance.

The Nikkei average fell below

17,000 to 16,726.37, ending the
week down 6.8 per cent and
reflecting renewed concern about
the country's banks after they
disclosed sharply lower profits

and higher non-performing loans.

Tokyo's Index of banking
stocks slipped 5.4 per cent yester-

day, as attention was drawn to

the banks' attempts to cope with
the consequences of their reck-

less lending during the late 1980s

Hosokawa still voters 1

favourite Page 3

Japan’s trust banks slide

average 44% Page 11

World stocks Page 21

and, now, with the effects of a
deepening recession.

Investors in Tokyo recall that

weakness in bank prices last year

heralded the market’s fall to a
six-year low of 14,309.41.

Stock price foils are particu-

larly damaging in Japan, where
many companies, financial and
non-flnandal, rely on a large pile

of unrealised equity gains as a
buffer against hard times.

Aware of that danger, the
country's leading brokers this

week called on the Japan
Renewal party, which dictates

economic policy within the
seven-party coalition govern-
ment The brokers want the gov-

ernment to stimulate the econ-

omy to prevent an asset price foil

that could send the economy Into

a downward spiral.

“Something has to be done
about the banks' problems.” said

Mr Yutaka Nakai, a general man-
ager at Dalwa Securities. Minis-

try of Finance officials have
insisted that public funds will

not be used to help tbe banks.

They hope an easing of tax regu-

lations will encourage write-offs.

Another reason for the stock

price foil is technical. The newly
introduced Nikkei 300 Index,

likely to replace the Nikkei 225 as

Reynolds wants summit plan

for an end to Ulster violence
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

Mr Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister, yesterday set the

creation of a joint UK-lrish
framework for a permanent end
to violence in Northern Ireland

as the priority of his forthcoming

summit with Mr John Major.

His emphasis on securing an
end to terrorism came as Mr
James Molyneaux, the Ulster

Unionist party leader, said it was
possible that there could be “sig-

nificant developments over the

weekend with regard to the ter-

rorist situation”. He offered little

explanation but told his party
executive In Belfast that more
detailed information would be
available early next week.

Meanwhile, as Mr Reynolds
stepped up his campaign to reas-

sure unionists in the province of

their veto over constitutional

change, the UK government con-

tinued to hesitate over the timing

of the summit.
Irish officials appeared confi-

dent that it would go ahead on
Friday. But Downing Street,

apparently anxious to retain the

option of a delay, refused to con-

firm the timing. There were also

signs of Important differences in
the approach of the two govern-

ments to the summit
Mr Reynolds, who sent draft

proposals to Mr Major on a possi-

ble framework for peace, wants
the summit to concentrate on
providing the background
against which the IRA might
declare an end to violence.

That would involve a post-

summit statement by the two
leaders combining pledges to

unionists on the constitutional

integrity of the province with rec-

ognition of the legitimacy of the

nationalist aspirations of the
Catholic minority.

It would also imply a further

offer to Sinn F£in, the IRA's
political wing, of an eventual
place at the negotiating table in

return for an end to violence.

But Mr Reynolds' focus on the

short-term possibilities for a halt

to the IRA’s military campaign
conflict with the much greater

emphasis being placed by Mr
Major on tbe need for a compre-
hensive political settlement.

The UK prime minister has
indicated that he is taking seri-

ously the possibility that Mr
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein
leader, might be serious about
ending the violence. However,
amid alarm among moderate
unionists about the direction of

negotiations with Dublin. Mr
Major wants the summit to pro-

vide the springboard for all-party

talks on a political settlement
Mr Reynolds believes that

should take second place to the

peace process, although both
leaders will continue to insist

publicly that the two processes

are complementary. In an article

in the Belfast Telegraph and an
interview on BBC Radio Ulster,

Mr Reynolds rejected unionist

claims that his government was
acting as a conduit for the IRA.

Peace deadline, Page 7

the market's benchmark next
year, is heavily weighted with
banking stocks. Traders who
recently accumulated Nikkei 300

stocks were surprised by the
banks' poor namings and sold
their stakes.

Corporate capital spending fig-

ures announced yesterday
reflected deteriorating confidence

in the economy. Large companies
were expected to cut capital

spending by 3.5 per cent this

year, according to a survey by
Japan's Ministry of International

Trade and Industry.

Consumer spending is also foil-

ing. Large retailers reported that

sales slipped 3.6 per cent in Octo-

ber, against a year earlier, the

17th consecutive month of

decline.

Ministers’

Budget boost
Continued from Page 1

live MPs that Mr Clarke's main
aim will be to stimulate industry

and speed up the fall in unem-
ployment.
It was led by Sir Norman

Fowler, the party chairman,
backed by several senior minis-

ters, including Mrs Virginia Bot-

tomley, health secretary, and Mr
Peter Brooke, heritage secretary.

Sir Norman told Conservatives

in Worcester that economic
recovery was “well under way”.
He said the government would
ensure It was “sustained and
sustainable”, and that It was not

undermined by new costs on
business or a spiralling budget
deficit

Mr Michael Howard, home sec-

retary, told Conservatives in

Dymchorch: “Britain is bounding
back, leading Europe out of

recession, so the budget will be
building on fundamental eco-

nomic strength.’*

Mr David Hunt, employment
secretary, told Eddisbury Tories:

“The sure way to jeopardise our
recovery Is to impose new regu-

latory burdens mi business."

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
The arrival of an active frontal zone over the

British Isles win result In mild wintry weather

continuing over much of the continent.

Claud and patchy fog will linger in the

Benelux and northern France. Some light

snow will fall in parte of Denmark and
southern Sweden.
It will be dry in most areas along the

northern Alps, but rain win persist over

southern regions of Italy and Greece. The
heaviest rain and occasional thunder is

expected in southern Italy. Meanwhile, Spain
and Portugal win be mainly sunny and dry.

Rain will slowly approach the Atlantic coast
from the west

Five-day forecast
Cold air from the continent will begin to

spread toward the west as high pressure

over north Europe strengthens again. As a
result falling temperatures are expected

over most olihe the western continent

The British Isles, on the border of mild and
cool air, win continue windy and rainy,

especially in the west. Unsettled conditions

with areas of heavy rain will continue over

Italy and Greece.
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This week’s almost imperoeptiKte rise

in the market despite the half-point

base rate cat' may be no more than a
signal that it is better to travel /than

arrive. Equally It may indicate a sensi-

ble level of caution ahead of the Bud-

get Yet there are hints that investors

are beginning to baulk at paying pro-

spective multiples of over 20 times for

a market where a strong earnings
recovery is for from assured. While
the Confederation of British Industry’s

reduced growth estimate for 1994

might simply be a last minute hint to

the chancellor, the market is storting

to take seriously the cautions from
company chairmen. Such strength as

there was in the market apparently
came from Lloyd’s investment trust

funds being parked in equities.

Still, unless the chancellor savages
the pension funds’ tax benefits or
raises taxes very sharply, equities will

probably consolidate. Short term rates

may not foil again soon^ but with the

inflation outlook still extremely
favourable, the interest rata cycle may
not have bottomed yet Prospects for

gilts hinge on the Budget projections

of the deficit, though given the ease

with which this year’s requirement
has been raised, there seems little risk

of a significant bout of nerves soon.

International factors will probably

be the decisive influence. On the one
hand, economic news from continental

Europe continues to be poor, on the

other, stronger growth in the US
raises the prospect of steadily, clim-

bing bond yields and the possibility of

a tightening by the Federal Reserve. If

that process starts in earnest UK equi-

ties will need that earnings recovery

to maintain their poise. .

New issues
The £3bn of new issues which the

equity market has swallowed this year
is causing some tummy rumbles. With
institutional' investors grumbling
about poor quality issues and the

ambitious prices, sponsors would be

wise to defer remaining flotations

until next year. The looming Budget
and recent wobbles in the equity mar-
ket have proved unsettling, while the

glutted market has produced some dis-

appointing take-ups. Tbe collapse of

Swlthland Group soon after its

attempted float marks the mood of the
times. •

Another deterrent to investors has
been the poor stagging opportunities

on new issues. The book-building tech-

niques used for bigger flotations have
enabled vendors to achieve high
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prices, but disillusion quickly spreads

if a company’s performance disap-

points. Next year's crop of possible big

flotations, including William Hill and
House of Fraser, may have to be more
keenly priced.' Hie absence of trade

buyers this year should perhapsalso
induce a mood of caution. That,

though, may reflect the. different risk

calculations between fond managers
.and Industrialists.. Money, managers,
who view the world tn terms of rela-

tive performance, can afford to chance
their arm provided their peers all bet

the' same. Industrial managers are

driven by absolute standards and
must be sure of better odds. Just one
mistaite wffl cost them - dear.

That said, if the present cycle fol-

lows previous patterns and recent

US experience - the wave of flotations

may well be followed by a rise in cor-

porate mergers and acquisitions.

Indeed, for those brave .enough to

dare. it might be the perfect time for

leveraged buy-outs. With borrowing
costs at their lowest for a generation

and the economy swinging upwards,
' there could be' high rewards for those

with enough gall to persuade the

banks to lend, them money.

Forte
These are busy times for Forte.

While It tries to cement its deal with

Ciga in Italy, wrangling over the

chairmanship of the Savoy continues.

Although it has just sold its stake in
Kentucky Fried -Chicken, a buyer is

still being sought for the' Harvester
restaurant chain and its airport cater-

ing business is being prepared for flo-

tation. For the longer term, the Ciga
deal probably mattes most, so it is

di^nceiiing foe Forte to see rivals

,sudlas Marriott also showing interest

in this luxury hotel chain. By acquir- c
'mg the Cigst brand, which is a strata-

“
glc fit with its own luxury hotels.

, Forte would be waking a leap forward

;
in the top end of the market.
’

Indeed, ft would arguably be in the

position to walk away from the Savoy,

which remains, as elusive a prey as
ever..There is no sign of a negotiated

agreement and the rolling 12-muoth

notice which Forte must give of inten-

tion to bid is not much use when any
such, axmouncement would drive the

Savoy share price higher. With Ciga in

its portfolio. Forte might persuade the

Savoy to negotiate. Otherwise . it is

hard "to see how the process can be
moved on. Forte remains unwilling to

break its agreement not to buy more f-i

Savoy shares in the market, which *

would be expensive anyway at
:
levels

' around £8. Faced with such prolonged

uncertainly it might even decide it

was not worth hanging on.

. As for the disposals, each one makes
the risk of a rights issue more remote.

Kentucky Fried Chicken Is more sensi-

tive to the cycle than Gardner Mer-

.chant and the airport catering busi-

ness, but the disposals do lessen

Forte's ability to offset the UK hotel

cycle. The effect would be lessened by

a greater presence in the the European
luxury hotel market - which is where

the Ciga deal comes in again.

Japan
Underlying the 17 per cent foil In the

Nikkei over the past month is the fear .

that economic recovery might be?’;
receding to the mid of next year and
beyond. There Is no consensus on
when the upturn might happen or on
how strong it will be - just a deepen-

ing general depression about the con-

tinuing stream of poor economic and
corporate results, including those in

the past few days from, the banks.

Two things are necessary to revive

the market One is a large economic
stimulus from the government, with

cuts in both corporate and Income
taxes. The other Is evidence that Japa-

nese industry is prepared to cut costs

for more than up till now. Otherwise it

will be hard pushed to improve earn-

ings when the outlook for sales is so

poor. Both developments are politi-

cally difficult, but If they do not come
about, the index could easily drift

down below 16,000 points. At that

point the market's weakness would
start to threaten banks’ capital ratios,

putting another restraint on recovery.
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T he tax reforms of the
1980s have failed; the
fa* system is a hand;
and next Tuesday's

.
new-look Budget, how-

ever hard chancellor Kenneth
Clarke and his officials have
laboured, is unlikely to make things
better. Can anything be done to
restore legitimacy to the- tax sys-
tem? And if so what would it look.

In arguments about Budget
changes, we often forget the really
oig question: have we got the wrong
system in the first place? Britain’s
first unified Budget which combines
fax and spending, is a good time to
try to answer it.

But first remember that the sta-
bility of the nation may depend on.
having a tax system which citizens
think is reasonable, however much
they dislike paying. It was a tax
revolt that helped bring about the
Glorious Revolution of 1688 and a
fax revolt that led to the foundation
of the IK. More recently, Margaret
Thatcher's ill-judged obsession with
the poll tax was the -immediate
cause of her being toppled from
power. Tax was the issue which lost
elections for George Bush and Neil
Emuock on two sides of the Atlan-
tic last year.

Although tax changes are politi-
cally fraught and tnrhnireTiy diffi-

cult. strong economic forces are
now pushing Britain and other
countries towards radical reform.
What, then, has gone wrong after

so much change and debate? Public
discussion has tended to focus on
the way in which taxes redistribute
wealth from one section of the com-
munity to another. This function of
tax is often justified by the princi-
ple that an extra pound is worth
more to the poor than to the rich.

At another level, there has been
vigorous debate about the level at
which taxes make the economy less

efficient, for example by weakening ;

incentives. Above all, there .was a

.

presumption, that the system would
be administered by a wise and
benevolent government (like the
guardians of Plato's Republic). As a
result, discussions on tax policy
were elitist and secretive. Until
recently, these matters scarcely
concerned most people because, as
John Kay and Mervyn King-say-in
their classic book The British Tax
System, less than" a fifth of the
working population ~ln 1939 jpaid

income tax. Most people paid only

indirect fagw? and than was no cor-

poration^ tax. Everything changed
with the second world war and the

rise of the welfare state.

Knee I960 the whole, of the work-

ing imputation has become subject

to income tax. The collision of an
imperfect tneome tax system with'

the growth of public spending gave
politicians a huge incentive to mess
about with the system by offering

special benefits to interest groups -

who might help them to get elected^

The tax systen came to reward
people not for what they did but for

what they were: home owners, pen-

sion scheme member^, personal
equity plan holders and the rest

Rival interest groups divided the

Revolutionary forces which
will destroy income tax

What has gone wrong with the way that revenue is raised? asks
John Blender. And how do wefind a more coherent system?
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spoils according to prevailing politic

cal pressure. The result was that

patterns of saving, investing and
working became heavily distorted.

Tax avoidance became a growth
industry. The idea of a progressive

income tax that rose more than pro-

portionately with income was sub-

verted. Distorted incentives under-

mined economic efficiency.

It was at this point that conven-

tional wisdom about redistribution,

confronted an intellectual challenge

from the libertarian right

In The Constitution of Liberty,

Friedrich Hayek, following Von
Mises, launched a frontal assault on
the progressive character of the fax
system, arguing that a democracy
in which the majority was free to

impose a discriminatory tax burden
on the minority was unjust and
oppressive. He implied that the
rearrangement of income and prop-

erty rights by a process of haggling
between interest groups is ulti-

mately destabilising and that if peo-

ple really understood how coercive

the nature of the redistributive pro-

cess was. they would be most

unlikely to endorse it

At the same time the develop-

ment of public choice theory in the
US challenged the view of a benign
state run by philosopher kings.

James Buchanan and his followers

offered instead a vision of a state

which had become predatory, using

its monopoly power over the tax

base to maximise revenue. Theirs

was a populist and constitutional

alternative to the glitist, approach.

They sought non-electoral means to

constrain the coercive nature of
democracy, which Lord HaiLsha.ro

dubbed in Britain as “elective dicta-

torship". The theory found an echo
in the Californian tax revolt of the

late 1970s. when voters successfully

restrained property taxes through
the celebrated Proposition 13.

The new Right did not score a
decisive victory, however. The idea

of a social contract, outlined by the

philosopher John Rawls, provides a
potential justification for redistribu-

tion that has been used as a power-
ful counterweight to Hayek and his

followers. Others, such as Dan
Usher, the Canadian economist.

• Ci-1''•’</ *c

while attacking the arbitrary re-

assignment of income and property
rights through the tax system,
argued that redistribution which
threw up losers as well as winners
was necessary to make capitalism

acceptable.

Yet by the 1980s the practical case

for the reform of heavily distorted

tax systems across the world was
overwhelming. The motto of reform-

ers was “fiscal neutrality" - the

doctrine that tax should not unnec-
essarily influence the way people

spend and save.

Such neutralism was hostile to

the kind of social engineering in
which the tax system had trans-
formed share ownership from a per-
sonal to an institutional habit and
turned the British into a nation of
home owners. It was also hostile to
high marginal rates of direct taxa-
tion. So the thrust of reform was to
reduce headline rates of tax and to

broaden the tax base by scrapping
allowances and reliefs and by
increasing indirect imposts such as
value added tax.

The formula was applied with
varying degrees of rigour in all the
English-speaking economies. The
aim was to minimise disincentives
and bring back some coherence to a
ramshackle system that reflected a
host of conflicting priorities.

This brings us to the fraud. For,
while some gains were made on the
long path towards neutrality, the
overall result of all this frenetic

budgetary activity is that the
boundaries of tbe state have not
been rolled back and the taxpayer is

no better off. In the March budget,

the Treasury's Red Book was proj-

ecting that public expenditure in
1993-4 would amount to 45% per
cent of national income, higher
than the 44 per cent which the
Thatcher government inherited
when it took office in 1979. Taxes,
meantime, at 34% per cent of

national income are tack to much
the same level as in 1979, having
been higher than that in all the
intervening years.

Even allowing for different stages

in the economic cycle, it is clear

that the taxpayer has been hood-

winked by political rhetoric. The
government’s tax-cutting creden-
tials are a sham. Not surprising, say
the public choice theorists - this is

a practical victory for the predatory

state, notwithstanding Lady
Thatcher and all her works. The
most that tax reform has achieved

is the reassignment of tax shares

around different groups in the popu-
lation. with some modest gains in

economic efficiency.

Already those gains are being
eroded or off-set by other changes.
The process of simplification
started by Lord Howe (chancellor

from 1979 to 1983) and continued by
Lord Lawson (1983-1989) led to a
plethora of income tax rates being
slimmed down to just two: 25 per
cent and 40 per cent But with Nor-

man Lamont (1990-1993), Clarke’s

predecessor, the tax system
acquired new encrustations with
with the announcement of a 20 per
cent tax rate.

The method of taxing pension
funds, one of the more coherent
parts of the system, is being dis-

mantled on an ad hoc basis for no
better reason than that the Trea-

sury needs the money. New reliefs

have been created and existing
reliefs tinkered with. A new cycle of

sharing out the spoils and adding
new wrinkles is under way. There
is. meantime, a widely held view
that the limit of bow much can be
taken from citizens in tax has
almost been reached.
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The Long View / Barry Riley

Throes of thrift
Chancellors of the
Exchequer like to pay
respectful homage to

the nation’s savers, but
sometimes thrift can go
too far. The personal
sector savings ratio hit

a remarkable 12% per
cent in 1992. and expec-

tations of a lively con-

sumer-led economic recovery depend on
that faffing to, say, 9 per cent next year.

This is not a time when encouraging
the savings habit is a priority, which is

just as well, the track record of previ-

ous chancellors in creating tax breaks
fells to stand up to close scrutiny.

One tax-based investment scheme
which already has a termination date of
December 31, 1993 pinned on it is the

Business Expansion Scheme, intro-

duced in 1983 to encourage wealthy pri-

vate individuals to provide risk capital

to support small, unquoted companies.
Rather than raising the flow of capi-

tal, however, the BES seemed to

increase the risks. Few made money
except the intermediaries. Soon the
search was on for lower-risk businesses

which qualified under the rules, but

they were asset speculations rather
than the manufacturers and traders

that the government had targeted.

The BBS's final fling has been in fin-

ancing rented housing, with the likes of

Oxford colleges raising millions to

house students: this is a worthy cause,

no doubt but surely does not carry a
high priority for the taxpayers' support

when there Is a £50bn budget deficit

Then there was John Major’s own pet

scheme from his days as chancellor, the

Tessa. This popped up for no obvious

reason in the 1990 Budget, and was
immgrifaitAly open to the criticism that

it would encourage little new saving,

biit only cause existing deposits to be
shifted to tbe tax-free accounts.
Although about £l5bn has been lured

into Tessas, the benefit to the public

interest is hard to see.

Neither has 'much of a favour been
done far Tessa bidders, who are now
trapped. When the accounts were first

available in January 1891 they yielded

about 14 per cent Next January the

return may be down to 5% per cent and
who knows how much lower it might
go? After all, the hanks and building

societies can now exploit a helpless

group of depositors. This is because
nearly all the Tessas were opened in

1991. and cannot be liquidated before

1996 without the loss of all previous

years’ tax relief.

Kenneth Clarke could do these depos-

itors a favour, and save the Exchequer
a little future money too, by closing the
Tessa scheme down after three years,

with tax relief.

Another tax-based savings scheme
that has veered off course is the per-

sonal equity plan. This was Nigel Law-
son's bright idee in 1986 to encourage
direct investment in UK equities at the

expense of the institutions. The Pep,

along with various employee share
schemes and the privatisation of busi-

nesses on the cheap, was intended to

promote “popular capitalism'’.

Originally collective funds such as
unit trusts and investment trusts were
excluded from Peps, but they lobbied

hard and won a modest foothold. With
less than masterly timing. Peps were
launched a few months ahead of the

1987 stock market crash and sales

lagged badly. This gave the collective

fond promoters their chance: they could
provide the marketing drive which
might get the Peps off the ground.

T oday the Pep has become over-
whelmingly a unit trust tax
break, with sales of £2bn of
unit trust Peps in the last tax

year. A fall £6.000 annual Pep can be
invested in a collective fond, only half

of which need even be in equities.

Now the unit trust trade association

Autif is lobbying for £3.000 tax-exempt
gilt-edged plans to be introduced in
next week’s Budget. The Industry could
shift £lbn a year in gilt plans. It reck-

ons. Among other claimed advantages
the gilt plans would farther boost popu-
lar capitalism - thmigh frankly it brats

me what an investment in government
bonds has to do with capitalism.

This, I suppose, should only be

regarded as a nice try by the unit trust

men. But I would remind Kenneth
Clarke that if he really wants to offer

tax incentives to individuals for buying
gilts he simply has to offer a tax-exempt
issue through National Savings.

N orman Lamont surrepti-
tiously reduced the appeal
of Peps last March through
bis cut in the rate of tax

which could be reclaimed on UK com-
pany dividends from 25 to 20 per cent.

More seriously, the same applied to

pensions, including personal pension
plans.

So passive last March, the pensions
industry has worked up a furious pro-
paganda campaign ahead of the latest

Budget, fearful that its formidable
remaining annual £15bn of tax reliefs

will prove an irresistible target for
Clarke. Certainly the Chancellor must
focus on the logic underlying the tax
treatment of the main savings schemes
in pensions and life assurance, and can
ifl afford to be diverted by pet projects.

Lite assurance is an emergency case
for the Treasury, although paradoxi-
cally it may not figure in the Budget
Three years ago the Inland Revenue
conducted a review of life assurance
taxation, but Ignored the implications
of the Third life Directive which was
then only in draft but is soon due for

implementation throughout the Euro-
pean Union. From next July life compa-
nies based around Europe, and espe-
cially in Luxembourg and Dublin, will

be able to market investment policies

into the UK offering tax-free roll-up.

Caught napping, the life industry and
the Revenue are locked in secret ses-

sions to find a response.
Tax men hate to recognise it, but

there is a world out there where they
do things differently. When the fron-

tiers are opened investors are no longer
helpless victims of the local tax inspec-
tors. Internationalisation will mean
that British chancellors will no longer
find it easy to devise their own little

savings schemes.
Recent history suggests that will be a

thoroughly good thing.
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Serious Money

E
ver since Kenneth
Clarke was pushed
centre stage in The
Tories, an everyday

story of Westminster folk, trad-
ers in the equity market have
been confidently expecting an
interest rate cut Playing the
part of a softhearted-but-plain-

speaking Midlands' son of toll,

the chancellor seemed certain
to boost the soap opera’s flag-

ging ratings with some well
timed relief for hard-pressed
homeowners and grim-faced
industrialists. Yet the summer
came and went, the party con-
ference season passed. Equity-
watchers never lost faith that
Clarke would eventually
remember his lines.

On Tuesday the market
finally got what it wanted,
with a half-point cut in base
rates to SY» per edit, though
the suspense had rather been
spoiled by the long wait. As a
result the FT-SE 100 index
actually fell fay 1.3 points on
the day and only rose by 3.4

points through the week to fin-

ish at 3 1 1 1.4. The muted
response perhaps reflected

By Bernard Gray
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fears that the interest rate cut
was only part of the story.

Would the sequel - “Budget n
- the next generation” prove a
real tear-jerker?

Opinions were divided.

Astute TV addicts pointed out
that in conventional plots the

happy ending follows the sad
scene, and that the rate cut
was authorised because the
inflation outlook was good.
And since the fall was only
half a percentage point, the
budget might well prove to less

savage than feared. By the end
of the week the market consen-

sus was that perhaps only
£2bn-£3bn of extra taxes would
be raised. That encouraged
hopes that the pattern of
recent budgets, where equities

rose in anticipation of the
speech and fell in response,
might be reversed.

Elsewhere in the television

jungle there was plenty of
chatter. On Wednesday Peter

Brooke, the heritage secretary,

finally agreed to allow 1TV
companies companies to own
two franchises, intensifying

the speculation about who was

1973 74 .75 78 77 7ft .

Soutck Xtotes&BariVR.cWaiauora

about to buy what The move
is intended to improve the effi-

ciency of ITV companies by
removing some duplicated
costs.

Now, apart from forbidding

the merger of the two London
stations, it is open season.
Once the legislation is passed
Granada is widely tipped to bid
for LWT, and Carlton might
have a tilt at Central. The
again Central is rumoured to

be eyeing Anglia which may
also be on the receiving end erf

Meridian's attentions. MAI.
which owns a majority stake in

Meridian, is also supposed to

be looking at buying HTV. The
confused can perhaps take ref-

uge with Yorkshire Tyne Tees,

which, since it already owns
two franchises, is about the
only company which is safe.

Dinner table conversation in
Hampstead, never knowingly
understated, reached fever
pitch as the permutations pro-

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Prioe Change
/day on week

FT-SE 100 Index

AIM Group

AUed-Lyons

AngHa Television

fte-budgat confidence refly

Satisfactory restate

Bid target as TV rules change

BPS bids 279 +16 281 Vi 180 Interim profits up 60%

BT 461!* -8 478% 376 Robert Fleming “sefl" note •

Euro Disney 350 -65 1180 268 Banks first over restructuring

Hazlewood Foods 141 -20 203 139 Gloomy statement

to 722 +36 740% 608 Ethylene production cuts

Kwlk Save 566 -18 853 565 Results show margin pressure

Lasmo 117 -18 195 116 Dividend fears

Royal Bank Scotland 384 +14 386 207 Excellent Direct Lkie figs

Tate 6 Lyle 404 +14 439 355% PosMwe trading statement

Thorn EMI 923 -24 1017 809 Dividend disappoints

Yorks-Tyne Tees TV 176 -35 234 110 Changes rule out bid
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Ufarated.

Another group apparently
ititent on turning a drama j

n|n

a crisis was Opec, which met
in Vienna this week. Despite

the recent weakness in the
price of crude oh, the cartel did

not agree to cut production
and oil prices tumbled to a
five- year low of 51450 a barrel

on Friday. Adjusted for infla-

tion crude all is now almost
back to the low point reached
in 1986, and rmVy marginally
above the real price it traded

at before the first ofl shock of
1973-74. JR Ewing and Dallas
fefi victim to the last bear mar-
ket, so would Opec follow this

time?
Those of a depressive dispo-

sition were busily writing the

cartel out of the series; a weak-
ened Opec laid low by increas-

ingly efficient Western produc-

tion and the strains of
reducing ofl incomes. The less

apocalyptic script is that Opec
was not prepared to be bullied

into output cots by the market
when the degree of overproduc-

tion was so smaD. A few more
chilly weeks in Western
Europe might be afi it needed
to bring the market back into

balance and puli the crude
price back above $16 a barrel.

Share prices of the large inte-

grated oil companies held up
on the assumption that the
crude price weakness was tem-
porary. There was. however,
some selling yesterday by
those OS investors who
returned to their phones after

Thursday’s Thanksgiving holi-

day. Over the week, Shell

slipped 9p to 678p and BP 8p to

333p.

Exploration companies,
which do not have refining
businesses to offset the felting

oil price, fared worse. Lasmo
fell 16p to 117p, and Enterprise
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L9p to 437p. The price of petrol
has not thus far been a ugfahto
casualty.

Still, it was not all gloom in
the energy business. Half year
figures from PowerGen and
Scottish Power proved that pri-

vatisation is good for you. Hav-
ing cut staff costs immediately
after it was floated PowerGen
is now running down its coal
stocks and releasing cash.
Scottish Power has taken
advantage of the cheaper coal

deal negotiated by the English
generators to cut its own bill

from British CoaL
The threat of referral to the

Monopolies Mergers Com-
mission still hangs over the
Rngtish companies. That will

probably curb the market's
enflnajaam over the next few
weeks but, in spite of the share
price rise since flotation, many
think the electricity companies
still look attractive.

Undoubtedly the star of the
week was Peter Wood, the
founder of Direct Tine insur-

ance, who has fcalran the motor
insurance industry by storm
since 1986. Under his profit-

linked pay package he received

a bonus of£18m. He also took a
£24m payment to buy out Us
contract which had come to

embarrass both Wood and
Royal Bank of Scotland, the
owner of Direct Line.

Now the reluctant hero is to

buy some Royal Bank shares,

and fund managers concluded
that if they were good enough,

for him, they were good
enough for them too. The
shares rose 14p to 384p. Wood'
is, apparently, a workaholic,
which brings to mind J P Get-

ty's recipe for success: get up"
early, work hard, and strike

oiL These days it seems insur-

ance, rather than oil, is the
place to be. •''»

Don t

T he .timing of this

week's base rate cut

is a salutary
reminder that chan-

cellors (and governors of the

Bank of England}, like to sur-

prise us. Everyone was expect-

ing the cut to be announced on
Tuesday as a counterpoint to

tax increases in the Budget
So, if that was a surprise,

chancellor Kenneth Clarke
probably has more unexpected
measures op his sleeve. Before

tiie last Budget, I do not recall

anyone forecasting the changes
which Norman Lament made
to the fanrattan of dxvkfeuds.

All this should emphasise
the dangers of rushing out and
making investment decisions

an tiie basis of expected Bud-
get measures. One possibility

is that tax relief on personal

pensions could be limited to 20
per cent This has a certain

logic, in that the government
has reduced othar reliefis (such

as those on mortgage interest)

to the 20 per cent leveL

It might, thus, seem sensible

for higher-rate taxpayers to
mute enmp .quick. pre-

mium payments into personal

pension gnymip-e But imple-
menting the proposal would
run counter to the govern-
ment’s obvious desire to
encourage a greater shift away
from state pension .provision.
Anri even if Clarke did «i»i»

such & shift, it might well not
coma into for™ rmHi the start

of the next tax year. Investors

would then have plenty of Bwa
to consider the pros aud
of a pension contribution in
tiie light of bard news rather
than rumour.

It seems highly plausible

(although I confess the chan-
cellor. has not confided his

plans to me) that the thrust of

any Budget change will
involve the personal tax allow-

ance (£3,445 this year). Tax
relief on the allowance will be
limited to 20 per ™rit (a mea-
sure which will cost a higher-

rate taxpayer £689 a year), but
the chancellor will giVe stone

of the money bade by extend-

By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

ing the 20 per cant band. If he

widened the band enough, he
cmrid declare it to be tire basic

rate of tax. thereby meeting a
longstanding Conservative

tax-cutting pledge while rais-

ing taxes at the same time.

If such a change does occur,

then the various tax-free.

ffdimngj (Peps. Tessas etc) will

become more important for

top-rate taxpayers. But inves-

tors will have until April to

mate their derisions.

• * *

Regular readers will know I am
a fen of indexed funds, so it is

goodto see the launch of a new
inHwwi investment trust. The
Fairbalm European Smaller
Companies rndaor trust has the
added advantage of opening up
a new area for indexation; to

date, most funds have been
either UK-based or devoted to

major overseas indices such as

the Standard & Poor's 500.

• James Capel, which is

launching the fund together

with Providence Capital, has
developed a new European
gmaiter companies itufe* which
covers 17 countries and 1,000

stocks. The investment trust

will buy a basket of 350 stocks

designed to repficate the capi-

tal performance of this index.

The managers believe there

is an identifiable investment
opportunity in European
gmaTtor wmiptilw In both the

US arid the UK, OTnatiar com-
pany shares have rebounded as

thfi national aumnmks
i moved

out of recession. In Europe, the
recession appears to be bottom-
ing ~and' smaller companies
have had a long period of
underperformance; a turn-
around could be due.

It could be argued that
indexation is leas appropriate

in the field of smaller compa-
nies. One key argument in its

favour is that stock markets
are efficient, so that it ia

impossible for active managers
' to beat the index consistently.

But small company shares are
followed much less and the
marbAi are much lenEs

'gfnripni-

so, accordingly, the active

manager ought to have more
scope to outperform.

.. .. The managers contend, how-
ever, .that, ifthere Is a opportu-
nity for. profit why take the
risk that an active manager
will underperform the index? ft

is true that the Fairbairn trust

. isjalso. likely to underperform
the index's total return; in
view of dealing' costs and the
managers* ft.7 per cent anriiwi

fee. But the charges will be-
taken from income and the end
result shooM be fairly close to
the capital growth of the intfex.

The mhiiiimm investment Is

£2,000 and. the trust is Pep-
qualifying.

* « *

The European smaifer compa-
nies offer is dwarfed by a rival

issue, the Mercury Weald Min-
ing Trust. This has already

raised a staggering £380m from
institutions, makfogit the larg-

est investment trust issue ever.

It is tempting to believe that,

when managers can raise

£380m for a commodity trust, It

is the sign of a -bun market
gone mad. In feet, apart from
gold, base metals prlees are
severely depressed, having
fatten 42 per cent since 1989.

Some of those investing in the

trust will be “gold bugs'* back-

ing manager Julian Baring;

others will be taking the view
that metals prices have been
down fear so long that the only

way forward is up. Contrarian-

ism seems, paradoxically, to

get ever more popular.

But some commentators
believe we have entered a long
deflationary phase in which
competition from emerging
markets win exert a continual

downward pressure on prices.

If their view is right, then
tiie correct investment is not
commodities but a heavy
weighting in bonds, with the
main equity exposure in
emerging markets. Only if you
believe that world inflation

will return with a vengeance,
does a. mining trust make
sense, and even then- index-
linked gilts are probably a
more sensible option.

'

AT A GLANCE

Unit trusts celebrate

record October sales
The unit trust industry had its best October on record last month,
with net sales reaching £845.9m, up from E668.6m in September.
Net sales to retail Investors were £575m, up bom £411m in

September, according to the Association of Unit Trusts and
Investment Funds (Autif). So far this year, net unit trust sales
have been £7.8bn, compared with building society net receipts of

£2.7bn over the same period.

Co-operative Bank cards plan
The Co-operative Bank has simplified and reduced the Interest

rates charged on Its Robert Owen card, and affinity cards issued

by the RSPB. Help the Aged. Amnesty International, the Labour
Party, and the Liberal Democrats.
From January 1 1994. there wIH be a single rate of 1.7 per cent a
month (22.42 APR), down from the present rates of 1 .85 per cent
for direct debit payments and 2.35 per cent otherwise. The
original structure involved three tiers relating to the amount spent
on the card each month, but this was found to be too confusing.

Nationwide’s new bond
Nationwide’s new escalating three-year Fixed Growth Bond wiH

pay 5.5 per cent gross »n the first six months, rising to 7.5 per
cent gross in the last six months. Those dosing the account in

years 2 and 3 wiH lose 180 days’ interest.

Britannia's Guaranteed Reversal bond pays a variable rate which
changes by half a percentage point with every halt point chnage
in bank base rates. Base rates at 5.5 per cent attract interest at

6 per cent puss. The maximum interest rate is 7.5 per cent
gross (base rates at 4 per cent) and the minimum is 5.5 per cent

(base rates at 6.5 per cent).

The bond matures on October 1 1994.

The minimum investment in both building society bonds is

£5,000. Portman is paying a fixed rate of 6.5 per cent gross for

six months (or 6 per cent for one year) on a minimum deposit of

£500. It will withdraw the bond on Tuesday.

Cheaper weekend phone calls
BT and Mercury are slashing their long-distance week-end prices

from next Saturday. A 3-minute BT call to anywhere in the

country will cost lOp; a Mercury 3-minute call will cost 8.8p.

Mercury is offering further reductions for week-ends In December
and January.

Across about half of the country (including London). BT users

without a Mercury “blue button" phone can become Mercury
subscribers within a few days by means of a "132“ connection.

Once registered, subscribers access Mercury's king-distance and
international network by prefixing their calls with the digits "132”.

Mercury charges an annual fee of £10.

Guide to council tax
The Child Poverty Action group has published a guide to the

courted tax, covering an aspects of the tax and its application,

including how properties are valued and assigned to bands, who
is fable to pay the tax. and how payment can be enforced,

discounts.

It also explains who is eligible for council tax benefit, and the
various ways to reduce your tax bill through discounts, disability

reductions and transitional relief. The Council Tax Handbook is

available from CPAG, l-S Bath Street, London EC1V SPY, tor

£7.95 including post and packaging.

Insurer buys Oenplan
PPP, the UK's second largest medical insurer, yesterday

announced that it had bought Denplan, the largest private dental

healthcare business. More than 25 per cent of dentists are

members of Denplan, and 400,000 patients are registered. PPP
provides private medical cover for nearly 2m people. The new
relationship will have no immediate effect on subscribers of either

Denplan or PPP, but cross-marketing and joint projects between

the two are likely in future.

Smaller companies fall again
Small company shares slipped again this week. The Hoars

Goveft Smafler Companies index fell 0.9 per cent from 1532.02

to 1567.43 over the seven days to November 25.

Wall Street

W hile most of tie

country was
enjoying Thanks-
giving on Thurs-

day with traditional excesses

of turkey and televised Ameri-
can football, thousands of
employees of Philip Morris
and NCR had little to
celebrate.

On Wednesday, the food and
tobacco group announced
plans to close as many as 40
plants and eliminate 14,000
jobs in a restructuring pro-

gramme intended to reduceits

annual operating costs by
$lbn. On the same day the
computer group, NCR, said it

would offer 25JW0 employees
early retirement in an attempt
to cut 7,500 jobs from its pay-
roll.

The layoffs and cost-cutting

measures came as a shock to

equity markets, primarily
because investors believed
that the long and painful
restructuring of US industry -
which has been a feature of
life in Corporate America for

the past two to three years -

had been completed. Philip
Morris and NCR, however,
have provided a sharp
reminder that companies can-
not afford to relax their efforts

Wielding the knife at Thanksgiving

I
f you cannot hum a tune
by the Smashing Pump-
kins, you are not alone.

Even Bottom Line's
tuned-in secretary turns vague
when the group is mentioned.
The Smashing Pumpkins

hall from Illinois. This week
Thorn EMI announced that the
group’s success had helped Its

music division increase half-

year operating profits by 483
per cent to £89.Bin.

A trawl of the rock reviews

reveals that the Smashing
Pumpkins’ lyrics are “full of
regret and unfulfilled desires".

The description could be
applied to Sir Colin Southgate,

Thom’s chairman.

Sir Colin’s unfulfilled desire

is for his work in recasting

Thom to be recognised. He has
concentrated on turning its

two largest businesses, music
and rentals, into world leaders.

Yet, when he bought Virgin
Music last year for £Slbm.
making Thom one of the
world's three biggest recording

groups, the critics complained
that he had overpaid. What
they ignored was that there
were others waiting to buy Vir-

gin. It was am essential pur-

cliase if Thom was not to be

to cut costs and improve effi-

ciency. hi an economy where
sluggish growth, weak con-
sumer demand and almost
non-existent Inflation has
made price competition keen,
companies have to stay fit and
fast on their feet to thrive.

This point was brought
home by the fact that the
restructurings at Philip Morris
and NCR were not emergency
measures to keep struggling
businesses afloat Philip Mor-
ris reported a profit of $4Jbn
in 1992, the largest of any US
corporation, and although its

domestic tobacco business is

under intense pricing pres-
sures, its overseas tobacco and
food businesses are in good
shape.
And, while NCR's earnings

performance this year has
been less than sparkling - the
company lost money in the
most recent quarter, dragging
dawn tiie profits of its parent,

the telecommunications group
AT&T - computer industry
analysts believe NCR is well-

placed to prosper, having
already made the strategic
derision to shift its business

away from mainframe and
minicomputers toward “open”
networks of linked computers.
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None of this will be much
comfort to the employees of
both companies. Neither pro-
vided details on where the cuts

would be made, which will

have rained Thanksgiving for

the many thousands of work-
ers who could lose their jobs
in thd restructurings.

For millions of equity Inves-

tors. however. Thanksgiving
was not as distressing as it

might have been, lor after a

shaky start, the stock markets
weathered what conld have
been a difficult week relatively

well.

At one point on Monday,
conditions were perilous- Bond
prices had dropped sharply as
investors in fixed-income secu-

rities continued to sell govern-
ment securities amid new evi-

dence of resurgent economic
growth. The subsequent rise in
bond yields to their highest

levels since midsummer, and
same heavy losses in overseas
equity markets spooked inves-

tors in the stock markets, who
drove Hie Dow down more
than 40 points at one stage.

At that moment, the gloomy
prediction of some analysts -
that rising bond yields would
spark a sharp downward, cor-

rection in share prices * -
looked as if it would be ftiL

filled. But tiw declines In band

.

prices on. Monday did not
carry through to the rest of
the week, and an unexpectedly
strong bond market rally
ensured that stocks stayed
mostly in positive territory.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average bounced back with
modest advances an the next
two days, and were holding
their own at mid-morning yes-

terday. Trading was quiet
because the stock markets
were dosed on Thursday and
shut down early on Friday, but
the mood among investors was
generally upbeat
The recovery in bonds,

which lowered long-term inter-

est rates, as measured by the
yield on the benchmark 30-

year bond, from 6JJ8 per cant
to 6J26 per cent, was not the
result of a fundamental

The Bottom Line

Thorn likes pumpkin in its pie
relegated to the second rank.

As it happens, this week’s
results ware a vindication of

the acquisition. Virgin's profits

of £3G.5m accounted for 41 per
cent of Thom's total music
profits.

The rental business, which
rents out anything from video

recorders to jewellery, also saw
profits rise 17.7 per cent to

£52.6m. Overall pre-tax of prof-

its JSlQSm were unchanged on
last year, but were depressed

by a £30m exceptional charge
arising from the sale of Thom
lighting and Thames Televi-

sion. Operating profit from
continuing operations rose to

£121J3m from £97.6m.

Net borrowings of £399.2ra
were £9R8m lower than at the
half-way stage last year. Debt
fell to 56.4 per cent erf share-
holders' fends from 163.6 per
cent a year ago.

Yet Thom's shares have had
a rocky ride. They have gone

Sr Coin Sotrthggla. chairman of Thom EBB

from a high of l,009p at the end
of August, to i£5p last Wednes-
day. the day after the results

were announced, before recov-

ering to 923p yesterday.

Thom has twoproblem The
first Is that its rental division

has been under a cloud since a
report mi its US operations in

the Wall Street Journal last

September. The newspaper
alleged that the debt collection

procedures of Thom's US staff

ran to guns and gangs of Hell’s

Angela.
Sir Colin's reaction to the

article should be on every busi-

ness school curriculum as a
lesson in. how not to handle
bad publicity. If the charges
were false, he should have
denied them. So &r, he has not
done so convincingly. If they
were true, he should have said

the group would deal with the
perpetrators.

Instead, he said how hurt he
was. Any sympathy under-
standably went to Thom's
allegedly persecuted custom-
ers. Seven weeks after the
article appeared. Thorn
announced that former Senator
Warren Rudman would investi-

gate the allegations.

The second problem is that

Thom cannot sell its defence
subsidiary. The General Elec-
tric Company had a look at the
business earlier this year, but
was not prepared to pay
enough, it is difficult to see the

change in bond market senti-

ment. After all, there was
nothing this week to ease
fixed-income investors' con-
cerns that interest rates are
now on a steady upward path.
Instead, bond prices

rebounded on mostly technical

considerations - the lack of
fresh selling on Tuesday sur-

prised dealers and Investors
who had sold bonds short in

anticipation of forther losses,

and they were farced to buy
bonds to cover their short
positions. A decline In com-
modity and oil prices, the lat-

ter sparked by OP£Cs:feUure
to agree on production cats,

also supported bond pricee.

Even if it was technically-
driven, the bond market's
rally helped assuage fears
among equity investors that
rapidly rising Treasury yields

might bring the long bull mar-
ket in stocks to a halt. For
that, at least, Wall Street
could give thanks. .

Patrick Harverson
Monday 3670.25 - 23-78
Tuesday 3674.17 + 0&92
Wednesday 3687.58 + 13-41
Thursday Closed
Friday

value of the business rising,,

however. It lost 0.4.7m in the
first half, compared with £L4m
last time. Lord Weinstock,
GECs managing direct®*, has
a habit erf biding his thn<» He
often wins his prize, usually
paying a price considerably
lower than the number first

thought of.

If Thom does get rid of its

defence business, thoughts will

tarn to a demerger, or the pros-
pect of a buyer for the music,
division. Much attention is

being focused on mulikneffisC
or the idea that we will watch
a group play on our screens,

while our speakers pump out
compact disc quality sound
and our .printers spew oat
copies of the lyrics. A com-
puter or cable television or
tflecommumcatinna company
could buy Thom for its collec-

tion of music copyrights.

This sort of thing has been'

talked about for years, without
amounting to. much. It might
be different this time, but the
multi-media business is as tull

of unfulfilled desires as a
;

whole stage of Smashing'
Pumpkins.

’

Michael Skapinker
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

e for wide-eyed graduates
o you're a I993 grad-
Jtete, starting your

job this autumn.
You might have beeni^—

41
™pressed initially

a? V*7 **m» as big

By now, however, you proba-bly have realised that the more
fc

tbo fester money
tends to disappear. Pood, rent
council tax, transport, clothes
tor work and an active social
ore can leave very little in the
bank at the end of the month.
So. this could be a good time to
at down, examine your finan-
cial situation closely amt work
out your priorities.
The first task Cor many hew

graduates will be repaying the
debts accumulated during then-
studies. The average 1993 grad-
uate left college owing almost
£1,800, according .to a survey
this year by Barclays bank.
"Interest rates are low at the

't
moment but. If someone is
going to organise their
finances properly, debt repay-
ment must be a priority," says
Mark Bolland, of Loudon fee^
based fmaw^qi adviser Cham-
beriain De Brea. - ”]
A growing proportion of stu-

dent debt arises from official'

student loans. But these have a
very low' Interest rate and
repayments do not start until
the April after graduation, so
they are not such an immarH.
ate worry.M any case, gradu-
ates earning less than 35 per
cent of average earnings (how
£1,365 gross a month) can delay
repayment.
Bank overdrafts and loans,

however, usually cany much
higher interest rates and

* should be paid off.as soon as
possible. Sunning an overdraft
can also lead to hefty bank
charges, while credit card
debts are an even, more expen-
sive type of borrowing.

'

A number of banks offer

graduate loan schemes,
intended to cover Che expenses
incurred in setting up home
and starting work. Some also

are marketed as a way to con-

'

solidate student debts with reg-

ular repayments.

This idea should tie treated

with, caution, though: borrow-

ing more to pay off existing

debts is usually an easy way to
end up in even deeper trouble.

But if you have largp4ebts.at

high rates which you haveha
hope of desiring in .the short

tend, it could be worth looking
at one of the special graduate
loans - providing the rate is

lower and there is no arrange-

ment fee.

This' could alert be the time
to look at what your bank is

offering in terms of general
service. The bank offering the

most attractive deal to first-

year students is. not necessar-

ily the best once you are in
work. ....
Most of the big high street

banks offer graduate packages
far six to is twuntha after fin-

ishing university. These usu-

ally involve free banking and
preferential Joan and overdraft

rates and most are are open to

all new graduates, not Just

existing customers.

Once you have your debts

and day-today finances under
control, you can start thinking

about planning for the future.

Are you keen, to settle down
and buy your own flat, or are
you waiting only for the
results - of your filial accoun-
tancy exams before fairing off

round the world for, a few
months?
In either case, regular saving

is a good habit to acquire while
you are young and without
dependants. But maintain a
healthy scepticism towards
people who say they have the

ideal savings vehicle for you.

Remain especially alert

when confronted by members
of the financial services indus-

try: once you are earning

find yourself on the receiving

end of a bard sell for insurance
or investments.

David Harris, of independent
advisers Chantrey Financial

Services, says: “I do not believe

that the majority of life

assurance-related savings
schemes are appropriate. The
Inflexible nature and longer

So you've left university and started

work. Bethan Hutton explains how
to negotiate the financial labyrinth

money, you are cm their list of

targets and some can be over-

enthusiastic about trying to

seQ you life assurance and
related savings policies. Some
of these can turn out to be
inflexible far the saver while

paying good commission to the

seller.

Watch out in particular for

casual acquaintances from
school or college who call out

of the blue and are keen to

meet You .could turn up
expecting a relaxed drink but

time-scale of such plans makes
them unsuitable.”

Instead, be recommends
looking at a range of more flex-

ible products. Tbese range
from low-risk, tax-exempt spe-

cial savings accounts (Tessas)

and National Savings products

such as the yearly plan and the

investment account, to equity

investments using a tax-free

personal equity plan (Pep).

You can save as tittle as £20 a
month with all these schemes.

“Flexibility must be an

important consideration for

very young people." says Bol-

land. He recommends invest-

ment trust savings schemes as
a sensible way of building up
some capital.

Investment trusts are compa-
nies which buy shares; inves-

tors purchase shares in the

trust as a way of gaining expo-

sure to a spread of equities.

Savings schemes allow you to

buy small quantities of shares
on a regular basis, with as lit-

tle as £20 a month. Bolland
also mentions National
Savings, and the save-as-you-

eam share option schemes
offered by some employers, as

worth considering.

As far housing, Bolland says:

“Right now is probably a good
time for young people to buy
their own flats. It all depends

on earnings but, in many
areas, servicing a mortgage is

cheaper than renting. I would
suggest that this is a more
practical use of money for

someone at this stage of their

life than engaging in long-term

savings."

Accumulating some savings

before taking on a mortgage is

a good idea, however. Not only
win this help with legal costs

and so on but, if you can put
down a deposit or around 25
per cent of the value of the
property, you could avoid pay-
ing expensive mortgage indem-
nity premiums - and reduce
the hazard of getting caught in

a negative equity trap if prop-

erty prices EalL

Retirement seems a long way
off when you have just started

work but people will tell you
that, now you are working, you
should think about a pension.

“The financial services indus-

try would have everyone
believe that the younger you
start saving for a pension, the

better." says Bolland. But he is

sceptical.

If your employer has an
occupational pension scheme.
Bolland says it will probably

be worth joining, depending on
a number of factors - most
Importantly, how long you
expect to stay in the job.

Personal pensions, sold by
life assurance companies, are

less likely to be worthwhile at

this early stage in your career

because early payments are

eaten up by commissions and
charges and your personal and
work circumstances are likely

to change.
“If the person really is in a

position to put some money
away for retirement, then sin-

gle premiums where possible

should be paid.” Bolland says.

“The point is that it is daft to

expect that a personal pension
which might be suitable at

age-22 will remain so for the

rest of the person's life. There
must be limited appeal in a 22
year-old tying up capital for 40
years or more."
Harris agrees. “At this age, it

is difficult to see how single

individuals would have a need
for life assurance or sophisti-

cated pension arrangements.

“It would be far more benefi-

cial to think of channelling
available resources into

savings, which are flexible and
may be used at a future date in

purchasing property."

Bolland’s advice is unequiv-

ocal: “I think the main point

that people should bear in

mind is that there are going to

be a lot of people trying to sell

them things, and that great

care is needed to avoid making
investments on spurious
grounds. Keeping one’s options

open at all times is sensible."

Rate changes
await Budget

T uesday's base rate
cat from 6 to 5.5 per
cent triggered a
number of mort-

gage and savings rate
changes but most banks and
building societies are await-
ing the Budget before mov-
ing, writes Scheherazade Dan-
eshkhu. Savers are getting
nominally low rates for
money left on deposit at
banks and societies - many
instant access savings
accounts at societies pay
about 4.5 per cent gross on
deposits of £5,000.

If societies do not want to

squeeze savers much further,

they have two choices: to
reduce mortgage rates by
less than the full half point;

or to squeeze their own mar-
gins in a bid to satisfy both
savers and householders.

Banks hare greater flexi-

bility. since they can fund
their mortgages through the
money markets instead of

reiving on retail funds. They
are competing aggressively
for an increased share of the
mortgage market
The Nationwide and

National & Provincial societ-

ies, and the National West-
minster hank, all have cut

their standard variable rate

by a quarter of a percentage
point to 7.74 per cent Exist-

ing borrowers at N&P will

bare to wait until after the

Budget before being told

when the new rate applies,

while those at Nationwide
and NatWest will get the
reduction from January 1.

Nationwide also has
launched several new one-

year mortgage discounts. The
size depends on the amount
of deposit borrowers have
available.

Discounts of between 0.5

and 2 percentage points are
available for Nationwide
homeowners moving house,
and for new borrowers. The
obligation for borrowers
with a deposit of less than 10

per cent to tafc* oat mort-
gage payment cover Is being
waived (except for some
fixed and capped rates). The
society also has waived its

mortgage application fee,

which covers the valnation

for those borrowing up to 95
per cent Nationwide will pay
sucb borrowers £250 on com-
pletion of the mortgage.
Others to have cut their

mortgage rate include the

Newcastle building society,
which has reduced by 0.24 of
a paint to 7.75 per cent and
Northern Rock, down by 0.34

to 7.65 per cent
Royal Bank of Scotland has

passed ou the full 0.5 point
reduction, taking its rate
down to 7.49 per cent while
two centralised lenders,
Bank of Ireland and Citi-

bank, are reducing their
rates to 7.6 per cent Existing

customers will benefit from
December 1 at Bank of
Ireland, and from January 1

at Citibank.

Centralised lenders are.

theoretically, in a good posi-

tion to lower their rates
since, like the banks, they
can get funding from the
money markets. “They have
the opportunity to be com-
petitive; but since most new
business is being done on
fixed and discounted mort-
gages, they may decide to

use their additional margins
there,” says Ian Darby, of
mortgage broker John Char-
col.

John Wrigiesworth, build-

ing society analyst at UBS, is

surprised that the societies

are cutting their mortgage
rates by as much as they
have because of the pressure

on savings rates. He says:

“Societies have to offer rela-

tively high savings rates

because of pressure for retail

funds from the stock market
and the government If (hey
cut mortgage rates by an
average of 0.25 of a point I

think savers’ rates will come
down by about 0.3 of a

point”
The large societies are not

revealing their hand until

chancellor Kenneth Clarke

reveals his in the Budget on
Tuesday, but some banks
have announced reductions

In savers' rates already. Nat-

West has pruned 0.625 of a
percentage point off most of
its rates while Barclays has
reduced by about 0.25 of a
point

*
' **
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THE MARKETS of THE FUTURE
Since time immemorial the West has looked to the

wisdom of the East far inspiration. It is a wisdom

that has often been, allied to a strong entrepreneurial

spirit

That entrepreneurial spirit has made the Far East

the fastestgrowingeconomic region in the world today

- with growth rates of typically 5% to 8% a yean

Japaitfs economy is already highly developed. And

the four “Asian tigers*, Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore

sndTbiwan are catching up fast. As are the emerging

markets of Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and China.

Save & Prosper believes the region offers exciting

Investment opportunities with high potential rewards,

with varied levels of risk. A choice of three Save &
prosper funds offer you the ideal way to capture the

dynamism of the markets of the future. -

E^D!EBES^32EB!lfflEM _establiflhe<i LB years

ago to provide exposure to companies in South East

Asia excluding Japan. Original investors have so far

seen their money increase its value by -more than

fourteen times*. .

Asian Smaller Companies Fund

larger companies but often are under-researched,

providing undiscovered value.

VQ293SSXSSS Is27 million invested in the

first 6 months) invests in ‘China Play’ stocks - those

companies which trade with or operate in China. And
which benefit from ChJnafe vast potential.

FAR EAST EXPERTISE

Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, one of the UK’s

leading merchant banks, who currently manage over

£40 billion for investors worldwide. Flemings? sister

company, Jardine Fleming, is the leading international

investment management group in the Far East.

ACT NOW FOR DISCOUNT
We believe every serious investor should consider

including the Par East in their portfolio. You con invest

from as little as £1,000. And if we receive your

application no later than 3rd December 1993, we are

offering a 1% discount on the offer price of units on

investments of £2,000 or more.

lb take advantage, ring

our free Moneyline, post

the coupon or talk to your V|% DISCOUNT
TILL 3RD DEC.

financial advisee

1344%. Ow aw Itsua to UL83 the

,
- focuses on the

regfonh smallercompanies which can grow faster than

-Offer price paftmnan train CJD.TO to ULtS with net Income reinvested

equivalent growth was 312X-

CALI FREE 0800 282 101
9.0Dmu » SJfl p.B.9 7 OATS A WEEK

~
'

lb; 8*«eA Prosper Secnrtttas limited, FKEEPOST; Jtaoiibrd RAH IBB.

• Please send medefalls.of Sooth EastAsia Growth Fund, Asian Smaller Companies Fund and China Dragon Fund.

Surname Boreoames

Mr/Mra/Miss
, .

— —

- . Postcode

WorkTbl fSTD) _ _No_

gn that ap mayfall mid offer further information.

THE PRH3 OF UNITS, AND ANY INCOME ROM THEM. CAN
GO DOWN AS WBJ. AS UP AND YOU MMf NOT GET BACK

THE FULL AMOUNT VOU f-JVESTKX INVESTORS SHOULD B€

AWAKE THAT THE MARKETS W WWCH THESE FUNDS CAW
NVEST CAN BE HKJHtT VOLATILE. EXCHANGE RAJESMflf

ALSO OUSE THE VALUE OF UNDERLYING OVEfiSEAS

/JF\\ SAVE &
V/ PROSPER

GROUP CTO S A MEMflSt OF IMW AMDWUTTO. THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

UNIT
TRUSTS

Unit Trusts are an idea! way to invest in stocks and
shares but, with 1,500 unit trusts available, which

should you choose?

M&G makes the choice easy:

• M&G MANAGED INCOME FUND for monthly income.

• M&G RECOVERY FUND for capital growth.

• M&G EUROPEAN DIVIDEND FUND to invest in Europe.

For full details of M&G’s offer complete the coupon below and
we will send you a full information pack including details of

THE M&G PEP
3 UNIT TRUSTS

Please return this coupon to The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road,

Chelmsford CM1 1FB.
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL
If you have a financial adviser, you should consult him before investing.

Mr/MrV
Miss INITIALS SURNAME

ADDRESS

Issued br UbS Securities bunted.

Member of tURO and Lauuo.

POSTCODE 1 KKNP
Registered tn England No. 90776.

Registered oflm: Three Quays.

Timer Ml. Undo*. £C3R 6BQ

Or Telephone: (0245) 390900 (Business Hours).
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The price of units and the income

from them may go down as well as up. You may get back less than you invested.

Nof available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. We never make your name and address available to uncon-

nected organisations. We will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves and associated

M&G Companies. Tick the box it you would prefer not to receive this information.

THE M&G GROUP

I

i
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Trust Henderson to pick
the winners in Europe

Although Europe is still deep in recession, continental Europe’s dozen or more markets.'

history suggests that this is precisely the time - ^ The results speak for themselves - Henderson

to invest. ^ At current levels, European TR European Special Situations Fund has

markets offer excellent

value to international

investors. For example,

during September, over

25% of new investment in

European stocks came

from America. ^ As

share prices respond to

local and international

buying, it becomes
increasingly important to

identify the stocks that are RMraHRMHI
currently lagging the

markets, but have most to

gain horn a recovery in 1994 and beyond. ^ We Henderson TR 1

believe that now is the time to invest in Europe, Special Situations

and that Henderson TR European Special Situations our 1% discount of

is the Tund to choose. ^ The fund has no speak to your fi

geographical, sector or capitalisation constraints, so adviser, return the

the manager is free to pick the winners over all of or call us free of

- consistently delivered top

quanile performance.

IhmIUb^H ^ We have been active

CT fXl T A DTTT investors on the Continent

j 1 v£UAKl ILe since the 1930s and our

PERFORMANCE OVER credentials for managing a

special situations fund are

excellent. Our European

team makes over 500

company visits a year and

now manages over £1.L

billion out of total Group

uxmenlnyestedtouaaj f®nds excecdin8 £l2 bUllon.

’jlf' For full details of

Henderson TR European

Special Situations Fund and

our 1% discount offer, please

speak to your financial

adviser, return the coupon

or call us free of charge.

o MON ills

:> YLARS

5 MARS

AM) sl\<M ] U NC..H

1% DISCOUNT FOR INVESTMENTS RECEIVED
BY 1 7TH DECEMBER 1995

Past performancr ts not To: Henderson Investor Services Department,

CALL FREE "
r I ™ l0o.

units and tbc income I Please send me details ofHenderson TR European Special Situations Fond,
front them can go down
as well as up as a result I .

at market and currency |
Tjue_at market and currency |

fluctuations and the
investor may not get I
back the amount I
originally invested.
Scheme particulars end I

0800 106106 I
die Manager.

Address

Surname

Postcode

Issued by llcndetaon Unit Trust Management Limited,

J Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA. A member of IMRO, LAUTRD aid AUT1F.

For investors everywhere, security

is a key concern. With Fidelity Money

Funds, you have all the reassurance

you could wish for.

In the first place, deposits are

made only with banks chosen and

continuously monitored for their

creditworthiness. And secondly,

M the Funds have a

Moody’s Triple A

rating (Aaa) for investment quality

- the highest available. That’s a higher

racing than 99% of banks around

the world.

Now, Fidelity' Money Funds are

available in all 23 of the world's freely

convertible currencies. That’s more than

fop-rated

unty

limrithMM

.mv other range, (u each one

more chan

we offer

choice ,

paid or

accumulated gross. And you can buy, or convert looks after over $60 billion in cash products

between them, at extremely favourable rates of worldwide. The distributor of Fidelity Money

exchange. This, combined with Fidelity’s last and Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,

expert dealing, represents excellent value for Bermuda. For more detailed information,

money for our clients. including current interest rates, you can call

Fidelity, free of charge, from any of die countries

below. If you live elsewhere, please contact our

Monay Funds offer UK office - call the number shown’ or post or tax

W—- 23 Currencies .

the coupon.

Money Funds offer

23 Currencies

Moody's Triple A Rating

Excellent exchange and interest rates
Bahrain

France

800574 Belgium 078 11 75 86

05 90 82 13 Germany 0130 81 92 08

In short, we believe Fidelity now offers the Netherlands 06 0220443 Norway 05011063

most flexible range ofmoney funds. And gives you Spain 900 96 4476 Hong Kong 846 1000

the reassurance of being with ail organisation that UK (for other countries) 44 732 777377UK (for other countries) 44 732 777377

fa PdMy hnsDixna. POEax&i, TcnbndrP. Kent TNI I SO/. UK. Fac 44 732 338836 PtaKo sand mamcro utoiiwian on FldoSy Mercy ftntfa.

Kinu 0UhMto/Mk$

Aikti-ia: — •

Country — .Til No- zfl FMeffty
investments'

.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

R eaders of the Week-

end FT will.notice

that the format and
content ofmany sta-

tistical tables have been
changed substantially.- The
changes were Introduced first

in Tuesday's edition.

The aim has been to bring

the tables up to date, in tune
with the needs of readers. The
most obvious difference is that

the tables have been given a
consistent type face.

Equities. The London share
service pages, which have been
revamped in recent years, are

largely unaffected by the
changes. UK investors will

note, however, that we have
pulled together a number of
statistics under the heading
"Key Indicators” (see Inset for

example; today's table appears
on page 15 in the first section).

From Tuesday to Friday, the
best-performing sectors appear
as in the Inset; on Saturdays, a
hill list of Leaders and Lag-
gards appears elsewhere on. the

-fore, moved from its old posi-

tion (just before tire London
share. service pages) to that

page, which can be found

‘today on page 12 of the first

section.

- The only' alteration to the

format of the information pro-

vided. Is ' that details of the

income and redemption, yield

are now shown on the left

hand side, rather' than' on' the

right as before.
' ‘

Currencies. Because of the

space created by moving some
of the futures information to

other pages, it has been possi-

ble to expand our coverage of

currencies substantially. The
two separate articles, on cur-

rencies and money markets,
have been combined in a single

report
The currency tables have

been expanded to include a-

greater range of countries. The
mid-rate is now shown explic-

itly, rather than being left for

the reader to calculate.

The &ble of cross-rates has

page. The Saturday paper also

includes the FT-SE 100’s dos-
ing level on each weekday.
Substantial changes have

also been made to our coverage

of international equities (see

page 20 of the first section).

There is now scope for all

shares to show highs, lows,

dividend yields and priceeam-
Ings ratios.

Although we are not yet able

to show these figures for all

the stocks, we hope to fill in

the gaps over the next few
months. We have also expan-
ded our range of world stock

market indices, including more
from emerging markets.'

Equity options and fixtures

now appearon the World Stock
Markets page.
M- Bonds..Coverage of intetna-

tional bonds is now concen-
trated on one page. On Satur-

days, this page is headed
Bonds and Commodities; from
Tuesday to Friday, it is called
International Capital Markets.

Out gilts coverage has. there-

also been expanded. AH these

statistics appear on page 13 in
today's first section.

Derivatives. The general
rule is that tables which focus

on derivatives will appear on
the Kama page as statistics on
the underlying markets. Thus,
equity Index fixtures and
options will now be found on
the World and London. stock
markets pages. -

All fixtures and options con-

tracts wQl be shown in the
same format and will be
grouped together by product,

rather than by the exchange
on which they are traded.

It is always disconcerting to
find that statistics which are
used regularly by readers have
changed, or have been moved
'to a different position in the
paper. But we/believe the new
structure is a considerable
improvement and that readers

will Bud the statistics even
more useful than before.

Philip Coggtut

The Week Ahead

Hanson may have some good
news on the US coal strike

when It reports annual profits

on Thursday. The strike cost

Hanson £29m in the third

quarter and it predicted it

would cost £G0m to.£80m in

the fourth, to the end of
September.
Investors arekeen to see

a settlement, the only question
is what the coal producers will

have had to give to the
mineworkers to achieve that
The market is also hoping

for a dividend increase,

although forecasts are for a
fall in pre-tax profits from
£l.29bn (FRS3 basis) tn 1992

to £L06bn-£LQ7bn, and around
£50m less excluding disposal
profits against £LQ9bn. Either

way earnings per share will

be significantly lower.

Hanson pays its dividends

quarterly, and has paid2£5p
for each of the last four

payments. Some feel an
increase is due, perhaps to 3p
a quarter, white others think
a rise will not be forthcoming.

The City is anticipating a
steady and unspectacular set
of figures from GEC, which
reports its first six months on
Wednesday. The expectation
is that the second half of the
year will be significantly

stronger when a number of
large contracts are due for
Implwnwihil^n,

Profits before tax are
expected to be in the region
£350m • £360m, roughly level

with or perhaps slightly down
on the £356m recorded in the
same period last year.

Earnings per share are
expected to be about 8-lp,

compared with 8p and a five

per cent increase tn the
interim dividend to 2J51p

(2.68p) is forecast -

Bass, the UK brewing, hotels

and retail group, is expected

to report on Wednesday a 5
per cent increase in full year

pre-tax profits from £473m to

about £495m.
Brewing profits are likely

to be hit by margin pressures

and bad debt provisions, and
pub retailing will feel the
effects of disposals.

Improvements should come
from Holiday Inn in the US
and UK leisure operations.

A£175m restructuring

charge will reduce Grand
Metropolitan’s pretax profits

for the year to about 2770m,
16 pm- cent down on last year’s

£913m. Thursday’s
' '

annmmwnrumt IS expected to

reveal a brighter picture at

tixe trading level. IDV, the

spirits division, should achieve
double digit profits growth
with sane help from curraicy
translation. Another good
performance is forecast for

Burger King and North
American food operations will

show some recovery.
- Higher losses and £6m to

£8m of restructuring costs at

the Racal-Redac software
subsidiary and othersjpedal
factors are expected to result

in markedly lower pretax
profits at Racal Electronics,
thfl data communications,
radio and network services

group, which reports its

interims on Thursday.
Pre-tax profit estimates

range from about £i2m to ciftn

against £23.lm at the interim
stage last year. “Normalised”
pretax profits are fikely to be
around 22L7UL
MEPC, the UK’s second

largest property company4a
expected to announce on
Thursday pre-tax profits for
the year to end September of
around £99m, down on the

previous £IQ9-Gm. Net asset
value ts estimated to emerge
at 440p, down from 465p last

time. However, the dividend

is expected at least to meet
the company’s June forecast
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Tb Perpetual Unft Truss Management Limited,

.

4a Hari SLetH. Hentey-on-Thamos, Own RQ9 2AZ.
. .

Please send me details on yourewanl-winnliig range of unit trusts.' fxsimw

PRINTNAME.
.(MrMnAfa)

ADDRESS

DDR/FORMER EAST GERMANY
PROPERTY CLAIMS

We. are specialists on reclaiming and maximising the
values of properties in the former DDR. We have assisted a
number of former owners with great success so far. We

. would, now like to offer our services to other legal claim

holders to former DDR properties. Please contact

Euro Property Group Ltd
AtL:&& Busch-CMstensen, MBA, PMD

. KurfurStendamm 11, 0-10719 Berlin

Ph: -4930 88441605 Fax - 49 30 88441520

level the playing field between
private investors and Institu-

tions. which benefit already
from lower dealing costs.

Whatever the chancellor's

tax-raising plans, I hope they
will he accompanied by mas-
sive cuts in the size of the civil

service - starting with top offi-

cials in Whitehall Britain is

dividing rapidly Into two sec-

tors: the haves (almost unsack-
able civil servants with guar-
anteed, inflation-proof
pensions) and the have-nots
(almost everyone else whose
job security and pension bene-
fits remain in doubt).

I would also like to see a
crackdown on the use of nomi-

nee names and other methods
Of itiiig»i«iny th» frirmHtfftB of

certain UK-based businessmen
who make fortunes, from- share
and other transactions bat pay
little or no tax. If ordinary peo-

ple are being asked to contrite

ute more, they have a right to
expect that everyone shares
the tax burden fairly.

Your CGT
allowances

The table shows capital gains

tax indexation allowances for
assets sold in October.

Multiply the original cost of

the asset by the figure shown
for the month in which you
bought it Subtract the results

from the proceeds of your sale

and the balance wifi be your
taxable gain or loss.

Suppose that you bought
shares for £6,000 in July 1986

and sold them in October 1993
for £14,000. Multiplying the
original coot by the July 1986
figure of 1.454 gives a total of

£8,724. Subtracting that from
£14.000 gives a capital gain of

£5,276, which is below the
1993-94 CGT allowance of
£5,800. If yon are selling
shares bought before April 6
1982, yon should use the
March 1982 figure. The RPI in

October was 141-.8.

CGT INDEXATION ALLOWANCES: OCTOBER
Month 1982 1983 1984 .1985 1986 1967

January _ 1.716 1.633 1.555 1.473 1.418
February . 1.709 1.626 1.542 1.468 1412
March 1.785 1.706 1.621 1528 1.468 1410
April 1.750 1.682 1.600 1.490 1.452. 1593
May 1.737 1.675 1.594 1.489 1.449 . 1392
June 1.732 1.671 1.590 1-488 1.450 1592
July 1.732 1.662 1.591 .1.489 _ 1.454 1593
August 1.731 1.655 1.577 1.485 1.450 1589
September 1.732 1.648 1574 1.486 1.442 1.385
October 1.724 1.642 1.564 1.483 1.440 1578
November 1.715 1.636 1.559 1.478 1428 1571-
December 1.719 1.632 1-560. • 1.478 1423-. 1573

Month 1988 1989 1990 1991 1982 1993

January 1.373 1 2.77 1.187 1589 1.046 1.028
February 1.967 1.268 1.180 1.083 1.040 1.022-
March 1.362 1.263 1.168 1.079 T.037 1518
AprS 1.340 1.241 1.133 1.065 1.022 1.009
May 1.335 1533 1.124 11362 1.018 1505
June 1.330 1*229 1.119 1J057 1518 1506
July 1529 1-228 1.118 1.060 1522 1.008
August 1.314 1.225 1.107 1.057 1.021 1.004
September 1.300 1.216 1.097 1.053 1517 1500
October 1.295 1.207 1.088 1.050 1514
November 1 .289 1.197 1.091 1.046 1515
December 1.286 1.194 1.092 1.045 1519

. Sows* Inland Revenue -I

Diary of a Private Investor

Clarke must
take axe to

bureaucracy
Kevin Goldstein-Jackson makes
his suggestions for the Budget

T
he credit card
receipt said “Mur-
der One" followed

by a rather large

amount. I was pre-

paring for Kenneth Clarke's
first Budget on Tuesday.
In history, many national

declines can be traced to

increases in bureaucracy
rather than a growth in occu-
pations actually creating some-
thing. It is partly to pay for

vast armies of civil servants
that Clarke, the chancellor of

the exchequer, will be forced in

his Budget to find additional
ways of raising revenue.
My "Murder One” payment

was not for a hit man to help
reduce the ranks of Whitehall

mandarins but to Murder One
bookshop in Loudon's Charing
Cross Road for a large number
of thrillers. 1 was stocking up
in case Clarke imposes value
added tax on books. 1 have also

renewed several magazine sub-

scriptions for two years rather
than the usual one in order to

escape any VAT that might be
imposed on such publications.

My share portfolio is much
reduced from last year and I

am not adding to it until after

the Budget; I want to keep
cash available for any new
investment opportunities
which may arise because or
Clarke’s proposals. I am cer-

tainly not rushing into any
last-minute investments based
purely on “tax avoidance" pro-

motions: to me, an investment
must appear to have reason-

able prospects quite apart from
tax considerations.

In his previous ministerial

positions. Clarke has not been
afraid to announce radical

changes, so 1 feel he will put
his own considerable mark on
the Budget. There could be sur-

prises for everyone.
Not all may be pleasant For

one thing, he is known to view
the various anomalies in VAT
with some concern. Suppose he
reduced it from 17.5 per cent
to. say, 16 per cent - but put it

on everything.

Discussing VAT on fuel,

Clarke has said: “Most other

countries do it” Since, unlike

Britain, many countries in the
European Union do not zero-

rate bus fores, food and chil-

dren’s clothing, the same argu-
ment could be advanced for

imposing VAT on these items
in the UK - especially as EC
bureaucrats are keen to “har-

monise" VAT rates.

Many people travel to the
Continent to bring back alco-

holic drinks, so depriving the

chancellor of UK duties on
beers, wines and spirits. VAT
on ferry trips might make such
expeditions less attractive.

The chancellor has also said

that extending VAT to fuel

“will encourage real energy
conservation and contribute to

our targets for reducing carbon
dioxide emissions". Somewhat
similar arguments could be
advanced for taxing bus, aero-

plane and ferry travel while
zero-rating the railways. This
might also make it slightly

easier to privatise British Rail.

The chancellor could also
announce an end to mortgage
interest tax relief, and major
alterations to National Insur-

ance contributions.

Such dramatic changes
would affect almost every sec-

tor of the stock market But
what as a private investor, do
I hope the chancellor will do?
We know he wants to

encourage Industry. Although
business expansion schemes
are due to end on December 31.

I hope a replacement with tax

advantages, will be announced
to encourage investment in

new and expanding companies

that are genuinely involved in

manufacturing. But sharp law-
yers and accountants should
not be allowed to hijack invest-

ments into property or other
non-manufacturing activities.

I would also like to see per-

sonal equity plans (Peps) abol-

ished in favour of a new
scheme to encourage direct
investment in companies with-

out the need (and expense) of

investing through pian manag-
ers.

Everyone should be allowed
to invest a certain amount
each year (say, £10.000) directly

in shares without having to

pay tax on any gains from
these, or on money made from
re-investing the proceeds.

In addition, people should be
encouraged to devise their own
pension plans. Any money (19
to a certain specified level)

invested directly in shares for

pension purposes would
receive the same tax advan-
tages now given to pension and
insurance fund managers.
Abolishing stamp duty on

share transactions is also long
overdue. Again, to encourage a
more direct involvement with
companies and to deter tax

avoidance, stamp duty could
be ended on shares bought and
registered in the names of indi-

vidual private investors,
although others would still

have to pay. This would help to
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Save .& Prosper believes that international

bonds; or fixed-interestinvestments
,
should

t>e at the core of every private investor's

portfolio. Find out why:
'

CALI FREE 0800 282 101
' J0 MI. «*fiM. 9T76m A MCI

THE .INVESTMENT HOUSE

Just
come into

money?
Ifyou have at ttot i5,GOO to itives; you've every-

thing to gain firim/pex^ advice

Especially wben ft’s straightforward, and offered

free. To arrange your,appointment with'

a

NstiWesr Adviser; call today on ’
•

.
- -p _

‘

'

0800200
Monday ib Nrfctty ftan.To 8pm. Saturday9am to6f«o.

fl) National Westminster Bank
U c re here t< ) nictfcc life ensuT

: Nadonal Wiawnfaww- Bank Pic. Member of INRO. Member of ibe
'•

-
NatWest Life and NaiWest link Tiuot Marketing Group.'

RefNo. TKnS

SAVE &
PROSPER
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UNWANTED
WITH PROFIT

^

We often pay

50% above

Surrender Value

WHOLE LIFE

POLICIES

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

We are continually buying

policies at substantial

premiums above surrender

value with no bidden fees.

So if your policy baa been

in force for over 7 years

call or fax us now with ife

following information for

an immediate quote.

1 Assurance Coeipaay

2 Bwc$am Assured

3 Stan Date of Policy

I Gras Monthly Premium

5 Toul Boses Auadriag

6 Surrender Vitae

(Sr?)

A self-employed plum-
ber, whose bank
sold him a loan pro-

tection policy with-

out telling him there were
restrictions on unemployment
cover for people in his cate-

gory, won almost £700 in com-
pensation after his case was
taken up by the banking
ombudsman.
In another case, a grand-

mother opened savings
accounts for two boys bat they
did not get the preferential

interest rate advertised. Each
account received an extra £858

in interest after the ombuds-
man intervened.
Publication this week of the

annual report from Laurence
Shnnnan, the industry's con-

sumer watchdog, has high-
lighted the continuing level of
complaints against banks,
although the increase was not
nearly as steep as last year.

Shuman stressed higher
standards of conduct were still

needed from both hanks and
customers. He said banks
should show more sensitivity.

5131

Alison Smith reads the banking ombudsman's, latestreport andfinds some pokering stories

ALL THE INFORMATION YOU NEED FROM
ANY TELEPHONE

Up-to-the-minute share prices

Regularly up-dated financial reports

Instant valuation on your investments

See how quick and simple it is- call the
numbers below now.

CaBa charged at 36pAnin cheap rate and 48p/min at all other tinea

FT Cityline’s Share Directory lists codes for all shares
quoted on the London Stock Exchange For your FREE
copy, or if you would like more information on other
services from FT Cityline call the number below:

Help Desk (071) 873 4378

even when they were entirely

in the right, and deht compi-
ling should he available more
widely.

Shuman urged that those
entering the industry should
receive specific lessons in
hmlriwg ethics as part of the
training offered by the Gar-
tered Institute of Banking. He
also recommended that the
revision of the code ofbanking
practice should reflect a Euro-
pean directive on unfair tanim

in consumer contracts which
is doe to come into effect in
1995.

The report showed that pre-

liminary complaints rose to
10^131 in the year to the end of
September 1993 -a very alight

increase an the previous year.

But complaints accepted for
foil investigation rose more
sharply - by 16 per cent - to

1,Ill-

Consumer and customer
groups were disappointed that
complaints had not fallen

despite the Introduction of
improvements such as the
banking practice code. Just

Lasence Shuman: wants higher standards

Toot Mtukwmm

from banks and customers

under 40 banks are covered by
this mtawM, under which per-

sonal customers and small
companies complain about
maladministration involving
sums with a maximum of

£100,000.

In just over onetitird of the
cases investigated folly during
1992-93, the ombudsman found
for the customer. Most awards -

were between £100 and

£10,000,
but there were soma,

striking extremes. • -

The highest, of £61^700, went

to a case' Involving a property

development project where a
email company had its- ow>
draft focSfty Withdrawn after

it had committed itself-The :

lowest, of £5, came after a

data* tor £9,000 was investi-

gated: the ombodaman'decided .

the complainant was entitled
7

to «r which was rounded up
.

to take account of interest.

One ana where complaints
•

are growing concerns how
Baziks deal with' mortgages..

Shnnnan said customers
thnnM get dearer information

~

about the exact scope of mort-

gage protection policies since

hanks "are not always as keen

as they, should he to explain

tibe limitations attaching, to

such policies”.

V He raid a typical problem
arose' where two people were
borrowing jointly against
their combined salaries but
the second-named borrower
did not qualify tor the unem-
ployment cover, which applied

only to tin first borrower.

. The report-showed, however,
that time had hem improve-
meats in some areas. There
were fewer complaints about
cadi maehtiH*, did from- exist-

tag customers claiming they
had not been told about hew
savings accounts .which: &
offered better rates of interest
-.-Even so, Shnnnan made
clear that faster progress
jueded tote made in trying to

reduce card fraud through
measures such as fitting cash
machines with videos and
monitoring suspidoua pat-

taros of withdrawals. He said
also that hanks should do
more to protect - those: who
were most vulnerable ter card
fraud, including the very
elderly. • -

While welcoming the fact

that complaints had levelled

off, Shnnnan criticised some g
banks for not pubBtistagthe T
ombudsman scheme enough
andtor having camplatab pro-

cedures which were so com-
plex that they put people off.

Taxman yields on relocation

E mployees who have expenses have been taxable for package of £15,000 could have Any taxpayer who accept
been relocated since many yean, but the Revenue had a tax MR of £6,000 to pay if the Revenue view, settled

1986 got some good had granted tax relief on an he bad sold his <dd hnnw- in pnaitim and paid Ids tax, pn
news from the Inland extra-statutory concession practice, amounts of £10.000 ably will be unable to beaefi

p—crony share transactions in their
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USHQ

For fail details call

071-5222111

THE
MOTORS
SECTION
Appears Every

Saturday

To advertise,

please contact

John Argyrides on
071-873-3444 or write

to him at The
Financial T1nies,One
Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

E mployees who have
been relocated since

1986 got some good
news from the inland

Revenue this week, writes

Peter Ashby*. Unless they had
sold their old house or flat, the
Revenue had been seeking to

collect tax on relocation allow-

ances given to tham by their

employers.

Now, following an announce-

ment on November 23, the Rev-
enue will no longer pursue any
individual taxpayers unless
they have employers who will

pay the tax for them under
what are known as tax
equalisation, or tax protection,

arrangements. Even then, the

Revenue will pursue only the

employer.
The story started in 1986

when the Revenue insisted

that, from that point on, tax-

payers had to sell their old
homes to benefit from tax-free

relocation expenses. Up to
then, it had merely required an
individual to move house.

Strictly speaking, the

The 1986 change was to
affect all taxpayers, but the
Revenue directed its attention
mainly to major employers,

who generally pay the tax on
behalf of their staff.

The employers and their

advisers were not prepared to

accept tiie rfumgw and heavy
lobbying, led by my firm, paid
off with the Revenue's
announcement. It has now
agreed to reduce the amount it

will be collecting from employ-
ers as well as the number of

people likely to he affected.

The tax bills tor employees
could have been substantial. It

is agreed generally that the
new statutory limit (which
applied from April 6 1993) of

£8£00. above which relocation

expenses are fe»™d, is Inade-

quate.

Therefore, an average
employee with a relocation

/THE MERCURY INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO\
AN IDEAL HAVEN
FOR YOUR
INVESTMENTS

WHEN YOU’RE MILES FROMHOME
When you're living abroad, you'll want to

be sure that your investments are in the

safest possible hands. And being managed
in the best possible way. Now, you can be

satisfied on both counts by making one sim-

ple investment choice.

The Mercury International Portfolio

Based in the isle of Man -.a stable and tax-effi-

cicnt location - The Mercury International

Portfolio offers a complete investment strategy

which mirrors that adopted for Mercury Asset

Management's many sterling-based UK private

clients, investing mainly in UK equities, its

asset mix also covers fixed interest invest-

ments and cash as well as the world's principal

stockmarkcts. depending on market conditions.

Its UK-based equivalent. The Mercury
Portfolio, has an excellent performance
record, comfortably beating both the UK
and world stockmarket indices since its

launch in 1989. (Source: Micropal)

High Standards - Personal Service
Investors in The Mercury International

Portfolio receive a personalised reporting

service, and can discuss the progress of their

investment with a Mercury investment advis-

er at any time. Investors receive the level of

service a substantial private client would
expect - yet you can invest from £10,000.

Mercury's Credentials
Mercury is Britain's leading investment

house. Managing over £55 billion of funds

worldwide. Mercury is the choice of many of

Britain's largest companies and institutions,

as well as over two thousand private clients.

For further information on The Mercury
International Portfolio, please return the

coupon or call us on 0624 662255.

i

MERCURY
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE

Investment values can fluctuate and arc not

guaranteed. Past performance is not

neccessarily a guide to future performance.

The Mwiavrr. Menury Fund Managers /i/r </ Man Ltd. it

authorised by the Ide oj Man h'iniinciiil Supervision

Commission to etnuhu'l investment business and is part of the

Mercury Asset Management group .Ipjirvi ed/nr issue in ihe

L'K by .ilervurv fuse* intent Services Ltd tmemheraflAUTRO).

To: Mercury Fund Managers Isle of Man Ltd,

12-13 Hill Street, Douglas. Isle of Man.

Please send me information on

The Mercury International Portfolio.

Surname.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (Initials).

Address.

Postcode
FTIH48

Date mteedou AH 1996; Ve uiIt net dltctitsn j details outside Merrmy and auael-
nted companies, but they m> be added » a amdinf iisl la enable yon to receive details

<rfthe grvup't prrrJetU. Ifjob wouldprefer nos fa receive suck details, please write to af.

package of £15,000 could have
had a tax Ml erf £6,000 to pay If

hfi bad gold his old hnrna In

practice, amounts of £10,000
Were rtnmmimptaw* and wiiinr

employees could have had hills

very much higher.

The present expatriate popu-
lation in the UK Is estimated at

250,000. Obviously, not all of

these are eligible for these
savings - but many win be:

In addition, many relocations

within the UK involve
short-term moves. The oil

industry, for one, has moved
many people to the Aberdeen
area of north-east Scotland.

If employees knew they were
being transferred temporarily,

they would normally expect to

return to their own home.
Before the revenue's announce-
ment, they would have had to

pay tax on their relocation

allowances; now, they will not
As far as paying UK fauna is

concerned, staff without
employer assistance w31 bene-
fit only if they have protested

and kept their position open.

Any taxpayer who accepted
the Revenue view, settled Its

piwiHnn and paid Ids tax, prob-

ably will be unable to benefit.

There are only two dream-,
stances in which the tax is

recoverable:

If the assessment of the
income which includes the
relocation .expenses has not
been completed for some other

reason, the employee can write

to his inspector, have it finali-

sed and the tax will be repaid.

The matter might techni-

cally have been held open if

inspector and taxpayer agreed
to disagree, while the latter

still paid the tax.

Any repayment will not
attract interest as it is befog
made on a concessionary, not a
statutory, basis. But anyone
who refused to pay will find

his liability isnow removed.

*Peter Ashby is expatriate tax
partner at Price fVaterhouse,

' and chairman of the tax on
relocation lobby group.

Ferguson inti Pack .. 70,000

Gresham Tetecomptg Bns . 30000
MgHsnd DtaMere Brew 200,000

* Meyer International BdMa 26438

WPP Group

PURCHASES
Buttonwood Brewery
Crossroads OB -

DavJdSrown Group._„
Engfisti £ Scott Wts~.

Fatoy Group L.
Fafrtnwn Inti — -

Finsbury Underwrttg.™—
Gartmora,

Hamfaro Ina Services™.,
HeScai Bar

Norcroe • •’

N Atlantic Smafl Co
Sherwood Computer

-Med .848.917

79.000
100,000
• 7,170

70.000

1,500

50.000

411,600

2,037,201

,20,000

18.000

7,000

20,000

95,574

Value axpraanod in EOOOa.
TO» lat cantata all transactions, inducing thaoocsiciM of options f) H TOOK
subsequently sold, with a Vahid above £10,000.
Information wla—ed by the Stock Scchanga 1S-19 HovemtourlgW.
Source: Ursctus Ltd. Tha tnakfe Track, Bftiburgb

IAIRIiAIRX
EUROPEAS SMALLER
COMPA XLES LXDEX

TRUSTpit

Announcing
the launch ofa new
Investment Trust

front Providence Capitol

companies in Europe
This new investment trust will be managed by

Providence Capitol Portfolio Managers limited, one of the UK’s top
performing managers of European investments, and will aim to track as

closely as practicable the capital performance of smaller companies in

Europe, excluding the UK. Arrangements have been made to track the James
Capel Smaller European Companies Index.

Historical data suggests that smaller companies can
out-perform larger companies during periods of. economic recovery.

Providence Capitol believes that now is. an attractive time to invest in

European smaller companies. Fairbaim Investment Company limited is the.

holding company in the UK of the Providence Capitol group of companies.

The sponsor to the issue isJames Capel& Co Limited

Offer opens 24tb November 1993-

Applyforyourprospectus now. Call Lisa Goddard on 0256 7433 76. -

7ltlstukmtseKam,wblcbtk3esnaeonstuumanqff^p3rsbara,islstudbyffnvidence<^ptiolJhtrtfdlhbbtnagmUntdad, Provident* Captco!

Portfolio Hampers Unitedba memberflMRO. Tbcprice qfshares cangottoson aswqBas up osdndtirqftXaugBTndm i»due,qfunderlying

securities or currenctas orchanges in tbepmnium or discount to »el asset oalm at which the shares tradeand totssKtrs may notgat bach the

amount origlnahy {rtvssted. butomefrom thesharp mayvary inyidd as weBas money. Phase nmmberthatpastpntfbrmana Is not

necessartfyapads tajhtun baesantnapesfomUMcn. ApptastJonsu subscribeforthshamuM onfy be auridstt on Ibo applicationfarms
ubicb accompany tbs'UeUrtg~Fartiddan orMtnt Prospectus/ ...

.' The mtnimum lnBBtma *12,000.
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CE AND THE FAMILY

Unit trusts / Pembroke

No shocks, please, we’re careful
P em^rok» does not rank

alongside the better
known names of the
unit trust industry

sucn as M&G or fidelity, but tt
s*?0?* Wghest-perfonn-

jng ftind In the UK Equity
Growth sector in the five and
three years to November i
Coffer to bid, net income re-in-
vested, Source: iCcropal).
The fund was established in

December 1986 as a joint ven-
ture between John Canidgton
& Co., a London-based indepen-
dent fUnd management com-
pany established in 1970. and a
Cardiff stockbroker. Carting-
ton took over total ownership
m December 1988.
Once it acquired a five-year

track record, Pembroke caught
the eye of independent finan-
cial advisers, who recom-
mended It to clients. As a
result, it has grown from £5m

'

last year to just under £14m at
end-October. The price, is still
only weekly but there "are
plans to go dally in the new
year. Also, the name is to be
changed soon to Pembroke.
Growth following the recent
acquisition by Carrington of
two Brown Shipley unit trusts..

Pembroke is. managed by a
:

trio: John Carrington
,
a former

financial journalist with The
Times

,

George Luckraft who
joined the company In 1980
from university; and. Nigel
Thomas, formerly an accoun-
tant with Robson Rhodes and
one-time manager of HOI Sain
uel's Smaller Companies fund.

The team’s strategy relies

heavily m stock selection and
Thomas, as investment man-
ager, has

:
veto power oyer

selection. “We look for value in
teems of cash flow per. share,
dividend cover, yield, earnings
growth, and .the -growth rela-

tive to the .price/earnings
ratio," he says.

.
“If we don't

find it in- the FT-SE stocks,
then we look elsewhere.”
He cites" Sirdar, one of the

top ID holdings, , as a classic

example of looking for value in
a declining industry. Sirdar,
which deals in .textiles, and
Hand-knitting Harris, was
bought, ph a a per cent divi-

dend jyield. Boosted .by new
.management, the company has
increased its dividend whDe
the Shares are yielding 5 per

.
cent
Thomas adds: "We are, hope-

fully, picking the best of the
Footsie Uke Cable & Wireless,

De La Rue and Wolseley, and
then giving It a good blend of
medium and

.
smaller size com-

pania* that are growing irre-

spective of the' economy.” His
aim Is companies growing by
10-20 per cent a year.

About 68 per cent of the fund
is split evenly -between large
and matiirm

fifeoti

Tour per cent is in cash and
the test in smaller companies.
“We're not a slave to sectoral

weightings,” says Thomas. “If

we. don't like oil companies,
which are 9 per cent of the All

Share, we don't have them.”
The team has a predilection for

companies “which make things

or sell things” so that it tends

Pembroke •

Acfwmdailpn 'units relative to the total

Svf¥rrrrrr-* :—r-;— return on the FT-A AB-Share index

175
- —

;

FT-A AB-Sharo

Source: Dawteam

to Ignore oO, some financials

and property.

There are certainly no finan-

cial or property companies in

the fund's top five holdings:

Electronic Data Processing, a
Sheffield-based computer soft-

ware and services group; May-
born Group, which makes fab-

ric dyes, baby products and
florists' sundries; Cable &
Wireless; Filofax, the personal
organiser company, and Next,
the fashion retailer. EDP, the

largest holding, accounts for

14 per cent of the fund but
holdings usually are limited to

2 per cent
The team finds smaller com-

panies through its network of
specialist small company bro-

A matter of choice
My wife and I own our house
in equal shares as tenants-in-

common. To reduce inheri-

tance tax, we intend to. leave

our half shares to our son. But
would it not be. wiser to leave

him 9/lOtbs of our half share
so that the survivor with 11/

20ths would have, full control

over the property?

An individual who owns a

share of property as tenant-un-

common is able to leave the
whole or part of his share in

the property to whoever he
wishes. It is possible, therefore,

that you could, in your will

leave 9/lOths of your share to

your son and 1/I0th to your
spouse. Your spouse would
then have an ll/20ths share in

the property, but this does not

mean that she would have “full

control" of it • -

Both your son and widow, as

tenants-in-common, have an
undivided share in the whole

property, which means that

the person with the smaller

interest can still enjoy the

whole of the property.

Reply by Barry Stilkrman of

accountant Stay Hayward.

Transferring

a holding
I Intend to transfer to my son

part of my holding of SPLIT
(Save & Prosper linked IT)

capital shares, the price of

which is substantially above

that at which I bought them.

To save market-makers’
spread (substantial in this

case) and broker's commis-
sion, I wish to execute a direct

transfer form which my son
can tben register directly with

S&P. Am 1 correct in assuming
that

1. My son will have to send

the completed form and pay %
per cent of the market value to

the Stamp Duty Office before

he can register the transfer

with S&P.
2. This market value will be

No hgU can to accepted by am
fbmnM Hum lot tm anmua gton ti Am
ookMma. AM erxprftt wf to owed by poet

mmn mjxxabbi -

based- on stock, exchange dos-

ing price (as stated in' the FT
Cityline) on the day of the
transfer.

3, A simple written letter

from me'to my sou, signed by
ns both, will be sufficient evi-

dence of this transaction
andacceptable to the Inland
Revenue for CGT purposes.

Alternatively, X might wish

to transfer these shares to my
son as a gift, for no consider-

ation. In this case, would the

transfer be exempt from stamp
duty?
Also, would I have the

choice of either effecting the

transfer at present market
price, accepting the CGT liabil-

ity myself, or postponing lia-

bility (as in the case of trans-

fer between husband and wife)

until my son disposes of the

shares?

If you sell the shares to

your son, the stamp duty will

be based upon whatever price

he actually pays you - as

shown on the transfer form. If

you .
give them to him, no

stamp duty will be payable
(provided that you complete

the stamp doty exemption cer-

tificates on the back of the

transfer form).

For CGT purposes, it makes
no difference whether you sell

the shares to your son or give

them to him: you and he will

be treated as though you had
sold them to him at their mar-
ket value (on the quarter-up

hams) on the day of the sale

contract or gift, as the case

might be. Ask your tax office

for the free pamphlet CGT14
(Capital gains tar an introduc-

tion).

The CGT rules for transfers

between husband and wife do
not apply to any other transac-

tions.

CGT pool
for shares
I understand that when shares

are added to an existing hold-

ing, tiw base cost of the total

holding (old and new) has to

be used In any capital gains
work - and there is not a “last

in, first out" arrangement for

subsequent sales. H, however,

one holding is personal and
the additional one is in a nom-
inee name, how are the above
rales applied?

Shares in your own name,
and those fn the name of a

nominee, are pooled for CGT
purposes without regard to the
difference in registration. This

follows from sections 60(1) and
X07(l&2) of the Taxation of

Chargeable Gains Act 1992:

60(1) “In relation to assets

held by a person as nominee
for another person . . . this Act
shgli apply as If the property
were vested in - - . tire per-

son ... for whom he is the

nominee .

.

107(1) “Where a person dis-

poses or securities, the securi-

ties dlsposed-of shall be identi-

fied in accordance with the

provisions of this section with

securities of the same class

acquired by him which could

be comprised in that disposal"

(2) “This section applies not-

withstanding that securities

disposed of are otherwise Iden-

tified by the disposal or by a
transfer or delivery giving

effect to it...”

Ask your tax office for the

free pamphlet CGT 13 (The
indexation allowance for

quoted shares).

Deal that turned sour

T o Iain Armstrong, it

sounded like a good
deal: a 50 per cent

return hi one year,

writes Scheherazade Danesh -

khu. But the biology teacher

now seems to have lost the

£5,000 he invested in a scheme
from a man he. says he
believed was acting as an
agent of City Financial Part-

ners, even though the agree-

ment was on unheaded paper
and referred to the contract as
a private transaction.

Eighteen months later, the

money has not been repaid,

the man - Alistair Fair-

weather - cannot be contacted

and City Financial says the

deal was a private agreement
between two people which has
nothing to do with the com-
pany.
Armstrong’s predicament

serves as a cautionary tale to

others offered returns that
seem too good to be true.

He was, naturally, interested

when he received a call from
Fairweather, his financial

adviser of four years' stand-

ing. to tell him of an exciting

investment opportunity. “He
talked at length about unse-

cured loans and how they com-,

maud very high interest rates.

Armstrong . . . a cautionary (ale

He also talked about the suc-

cess of his business and his

plans to expand it,” said Arm-
strong.
The agreement was that

Armstrong would pay Fair-

weather £5,000 and that the

latter would repay him £7,500

one year later. Alarm bells

should have, been set off in

Armstrong's mind at the high
rate of interest but &e signed

agreement also referred to the

loan as an “investment in his

[Falrweather’s] business

expansion.” Armstrong said:

“When you go to a financial

adviser, they say they are a
member of Lautro and are
backed by this and that. 1

thought he was acting in his

capacity as financial adviser at

the company and that the com-
pany would eventually back
him up.”
City Financial has termi-

nated Farrweatber’s contract

as a result of the debt but says

that, since the contract was a
private one, Fairweather was
not acting on its behalf. Lao-
tro, the self-regulatory body
for the insurance industry, is

investigating the case.

The conduct of appointed
representatives - self-em-

ployed salesmen selling the
products of a single life office

- in the life insurance indus-

try has been the main focus of

efforts by Lautro to curb sales

of unsuitable products to
investors.
The issue of the degree to

which a Lautro member is

responsible for the actions of

its agents was highlighted a
year ago when Guardian Royal
Exchange was fined £100,000

by Lautro for failing to moni-

tor adequately two of Its

appointed representatives.

kers and its own experience.

Luckraft and Thomas both
have small children and
noticed that many of the prod-

acts they bought for them
came from Maybom - which is

now the fond’s second-hugest
holding.

Luckraft says Pembroke’s
performance has resulted from
avoiding disasters - largely, by
taking the view that, where
smaller companies are con-

cerned, investing is like lend-

ing money to the management.
With three people involved, the

team also has the time to meet
the managements of the fund’s

smaller companies. “We oper-

ate a management ban list and
we will not touch some man-
agements wherever they turn

up." he says.

Thomas adds that perfor-

mance is aided by a readiness

to sell stocks which are not

performing as well as expected.

“If something makes a loss for

a good reason, it's worth keep-

ing. But, in the main, if we've
made the wrong decision, we
cut them ruthlessly," he says.

Selling out can mean losing
out, and the team says there
are many times when it has
come to regret disposing of a
stock too soon. One such was
Rhino Group, a computer and
video games retailer, which
was sold at half the present
share price.

At the moment, Thomas does
not see much value in stocks
on the FT-SE, which has many
companies exposed to interna-

tional earnings. “There's some
risks on international earners,

especially in Europe, so we try
to avoid those.”

Pembroke's performance has
slipped in the year to Novem-
ber. where ti is in the second
decile (18th of 144). The team
attributes this partly to its dis-

like of non-manufacturing com-
panies - it tends to steer clear

of property companies and
other recovery and cyclical

stocks, which have performed
well recently.

“We've missed out on the

property sector and we don’t

like contractors, either," says
Luckraft “One wrong contract

and the business is out of tbe

window. We don't like nasty

shocks.”

Charges: The initial charge

is 5 per cent and the annual
management fee l per cent.

The bid/offer spread is about
5.7 per cent Minimum lump
sum investment is £500 and
there is a monthly savings
plan of £35. Holdings can be

put into a personal equity plan
without cost

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

This is the last article in the

series.

The British
Investment Trust

PLC.
TTie British Investment Trust aims to achieve long term capital
growth from a portfolio ofinternational investments and secure

for shareholders regular increases in dividend.

Company Half-Year Financial Highlights J
as « JOtb September (unaudited) "

Net Asset Value
Per Share

Ordinary
Shareholders" Funds

Dividend Per Share

1993 1992

219p l64p

£6S3m &512m

2,0p 1.9p
;
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Edinburgh
FUND MANAGERS PLC
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Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance.

The vjJui- of shares and income from diem can fall as well a> rise and investors may
not get hack the amount invested. Mcmhcr of IMKO

It ilSS

•V’.jJjMf .in*' I n-. .

.!>=&: .-w

Pick the fund that’s right for

you from the table, or choose any

from our comprehensive range of

10, and all your returns will

be tax-free.

When you invest in

.miAw

\te by
fcsSSw-

a Fidelity PEP you also benefit from

better value. Our low initial charge of

just 2% (unlike the 5% or 6% most

other companies scill charge) means

more of your money is

.f

V :»

working tor you

from day one.

And it’s easy to invest. You can

"'•'V
place lump sum immediately, or start

^ ^ a monthly savings plan from just £50

Performance, flexibility, value,

i
“ ''•;!<•. choice - it all adds up to one of the

siraWS most outstanding PEP*

And

If you're looking for die best in tax-free investment. you get rhe security of knowing your money is

ms
:,.v

look no further than Fidelity. Our wide range of" fonds have

an excellent long-term performance record, and when you

invest through the Fidelity PEP you don’t pay any capital

gams or income tax.

Average annual growth since launch

Special Situations Trust 24% a year over 14 years

European Trust 25% a year over 8 years

UK Growth Trust 16?'o a year over S years

with Fidelity - the world’s largest independent investment

management organisation.

Find out all about PEP

investment in our free ‘Investor's

Guide to Tax-Free Saving with

Fidelity’ booklet. Clip the coupon,

call us direct on 0801) 414191, or

talk to your Independent Financial

Adviser (if you don’t yet have one, call Fidelity’s free IFA

Linklinc on 0800 995533. for a lisc of chose near you).

To FkJebty investments. PO Box 08. TontxWfla. Kent TNI 1 ODZ. Rom sand mo 'An IrMKriir's Gmdo 10 Tax-Roe Saving witn Fidefoy
-
.

Naira (Mr/Mra/Masj: tin Q 3 0 0 414191
Add-ess:

Fidelity
p««. r.N. Investmentsr

Sauce of al hguBs: Mental. Ottorto bid with gross mcoma mnvcaocl to t.lt.93. fivewrpwfaimaira figures: SptcfcU Sflufltiafw lout r 67.2%, Europoan Truut n30 UK liowtn lo£>t *S5.S'Vi.

Past penormanca is no guarantee of *J»uro returns- The vakrc of a PS3 and Iho incomo Horn it may (p down as wel 33 up. end you may OOf baefc less tnan y>xi twtUcrf. FEPit Mo /Or »SS Irwn Hirea

yrera are subloci lo a vdttidrawcl charga .jf btHwaen i% and 3% + VAT. Tux ussumpiiisis n .jv iw suOteci to luiure sumnorv ertanoe ora ihe vakje of i.tx 'jjTvrwjg wU '4ep0i>J on IncWdua cfcutnsianccs.
Tho ROOStyPEP la olfiyod crid rrana-tnd Uv F«s&lV Mpnrwes Llnntcd. n iiK#nLi.jr c4 IMtO.
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One bond fund
that stands out

from the crowd.

Over two years die Newton International

Bond Fund is rated number one in its sector, with

growth ot'an impressive 40.4%*. £1,000 invested in

November 1991 would now be worth £1,311 and

what’s more you would have also received a total

income of£92.73 net ofbasic rate tax and charges.

Its annual gross yield of6.05% is higher than

most in its sector. And its high European weight-

ing makes it particularly attractive in light of

today’s low inflation rates throughout Europe.

Invest before 31st December 1993 and

you will also benefit from a

generous 2% discount on the

initial charge.

For full details and application forms, please

call Melanie Hills on Freephone 0500 550 000

at any time, return the coupon below; or fax

(071) 332 9033.

Remember that past performance is no

guarantee of future performance. The value

g
of investments and the income from diem

'"*•

can gp down as well as up and investors

may not get back the foil amount invested.

To: Melanie Hills. Newton Fund Managers Ltd,71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DR. Please sendme details ot
I J Newton PEPS: I

-
! Newton Unit Trusts: U Regular Saving Options: LJ Portfolio Management Services.

Postcode
FTW II27Newton

Newton Fund MjeupmUorodrij member oTlMRa, LAUTROand AUTIF ^Source; MlcrapaL Rgpprsu I November I’M.', ort rnmnic reinvened jficr tD efurgev.J
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Rush is on for the BES
M any sponsors and

co mp antes
Involved In busi-

ness expansion
schemes are urging people to

investbefore Tuesday's Budget
because of speculation that
chancellor Kenneth Clarke
might decide to axe the BES
immediately Instead of Decem-
ber 31, as announced previ-

ously. But while it is hx their

interests to urge, swift action,

investors should make sure

they get financial advice before

acting; otherwise, they could

gnd themselves regretting any
hasty action.

Budget fever has led some
sponsors to increase their, ait
prices. The AHentaMge group,

a leading BES analyst, says
thi« should help keep up the
price of new issues. :

Accumalus Froebel, a cash-

backed, arranged exit scheme
sponsored by Terrace Hill Capi-

tal, has raised its exit price
from 120p to I24p after five

years for every lOOp invested.

Terrace Hill says the return to

a higher-rate taxpayer will

increase from 14.1 per cent to

145 per cent a year as a result

The issue is- almost fully sub-

scribed. Neill Clerk, sponsor to

St Anne's Residences, has also

raised jts exit price from laop

to 122p.

However, sponsor Hodgson
Martin which has -launched St

Andrews': Basidenopa for the

Scottish, university, has
dropped Its exit price by Ip to

I22p. The net return should be

145 per cod a year to,a higher-

rate taxpayer. Minimum
investment is £2.000.

'

. Downing Corporate Finance,

which saw its Chiltem housing

programme over-subscribed,

has now launched a second
issue. ft aims to raise up to

£Sm for the housing associa-

tion to provide homes at
affordable rent to low income
families. The exit price of 124?
equates to 14 per cent for a
higher-rate taxpayer (the calcu-

lation of BES rates of return

depend on a number of factors,

such, as whan tax relief can be
claimed). The scheme, fully
Cgflh-harfcpfj with a minimum
investment of £2,000, is

described by the British Tax-
payers’ Association, a tax con-

sultant, as “a top of &e mar-
ket. cash-backed, contracted
exit for a worthy cause."

The Tenth. Johnson Pry
Cash-Backed scheme aims to

raise. £6m for -.Nottingham
Trent University. The con-
tracted exit price la' 121pr .

equating to 13.7 per cent for a
.

higher-rate taxpayer. The buy-

.

back .obligation to .befog

secured by a certificate of.

deposit' Minimum investment

is £3,000. . ..

Meanwhile, the £30m BES

Scheherazade
;

Daneshkhu •_

reports on the

latest issues

laimrhori eariy this month by
Nationwide building society
and Merrill Lynch, the invest-

ment bank, has become fully

subscribed. But another £3fen

is being raised to buy proper-

ties repossessed by Nationwide

to be let on assured tenancies.
The terms of the scheme are

almost identical to the previ-

ous issue. Investors,can choose

a fixed return of 12ip after five

years for every loop invested,

equating to a compound
anmiaT return of 143 per cent

for a higbSr-rate taxpayer.

Alternatively, they can have
affip ffiinwrmm return plus
L2p f0r every 1 per cent rise in

the FT-SB.100.The retum.wfll
be calculated from the level on
-foe stmt

,
date to the highest

closing level during the five

years, thereby locking-in. foe
highest point The index would
.have , to rise by 51 per cent In

prder io beat the fixed return.

Both returns are backed by
certificates of deposit Mini-
mum investment is £2,000. .

. . Terrace Hill -Capital, and

.Neill Clerk are sponsors to

South' Easton Recovery IV, a
"predator" BES which does not
have a secured exit route but
aims to profit from the stifide-

pressed residential property
market by buying now,.letting
to

.
private tenants for five

years, and tiwm selling in the
hope of a handsome profit
Minimum investment is £1,000.

Pavilions of Splendour is an
estate agency specialising in
unusual buildings; Us manag-
ing director, Marianne Watsan-
Smytb, is a fonner secretary of

Save Britain’s Heritage. It aims
to raise £250,000 through the

BES to market and sell Grade I

or Grade n properties. Mini-

mum investment is £1,000.

Permanent interest-bearing shares

Prices of Pibs have not
changed greatly rfniy % FT
last published the table on
October 23, writes
Scheherazade Daneshkhu.
Simon Mosley, or Hoare
Govett, attributes the market's
relative lack of activity to

investors awaiting the Budget.
Pibs are fixed interest-pay-

ing instruments issued by
building societies income
usually is paid twice a year.

They offer higher yields than
gilts because of their higher

risk: societies axe leas secure
than the government Gains
from Pibs are exempt from
capital gains tax unless they
are bought tn a fund.

Mozley believes this week's
base rate cut will have a bene-
ficial effect on Pibs: “The pros-

pects for greater profitability

by societies was enhanced by
the recent cut in interest rates.

Not only should this provide
an incentive to the housing
market bat it wfD also allow
societies to manage their

interest margins to a greater

extent. This should be good
news for Pibs investors as per-

formances improve.”
On Maww, tine higher the

Pibs’ yield, the riskier the
society fs deemed to be by the

market. Thus, both Halifax
building society issues have
the lowest yield in the table.

But since duse are in denomi-
nations of £50,000, few private

investors are likely to be

attracted to them. Mozley
believes that “both First

National and Bristol & West
have underperformed the mar-
ket and there is scope for fur-

ther Improvements here.”

PERMAHEMTINTEREST BEARING shares
OCX* - Coupon'

-

MMmum Issue date Issue price Price' YlekT

(gross *) » (pence) (pence) (gross, %)

Bradford & Kngtey • -13.00 mooo 30/9/91 100.20 141.75 9.17-

Bradford & Bingley .11A3 • 10,000 29/6/92 100.13 127.75 9.10 .

Bristol & West 1338 . 1.000 11/12/91 101.79 136.50 9.80- -

Bristol A West 1338 - 1,000 :
31/10/91 100.34 13650 9-80

Britannia (IsQ 13.00 AJO00 13/1/92 10a42 136^0 952
Britamla (2nd) - 13.00 1,000 8/10/92 107.13 136.50 9.52

Cheltenham & Qoucs • 1175 50,000 21/10/92 100^6 12025 9.18

Coventry** •12.13 . 1,000 28/5/92 100.75 128A0 9.44
1

Rrst National 11.75 10/100 • 4/5/93 10025 114.75 1024
Halifax 12J» 50,000 23/1/92 10028 13025 857
Halifax 8.75 50,000 7/am 10062 102X0 858
Leeds Permanent 13.83 50,000

••
3/6/91 10000 150.00 9.08

Leeds & Hofbeck
. 13.38 1,000 31/3/9

e

100J23 i3aoo . 9.69

Newcastle •• 12.63 • UX» 8/3/Q2 10045 - 133.50 9.46

Newcastle ia75 1JXJ0 1&W93 10032 114JJ0 9A3
North of England . 12.83 1^00 23/6/92

,

100.14 . 131^0 . 9.60

Skipton V. 12-83 .. : 1,000 . . 27/2/92 . 10048 132.00 9,75

Sounu Horn OumtL rmtHmt pried ii<ntny Hnwmtv 2S?medurimeemed ta«ni(.-*icfcdn umtprtut pafutta an Cadwpypt* aafr

Four hundred ofthe
world’s mostprominent families

call Fisher Island home.
Fisher Island is nnc of a few places

in ihc world where people can truly

enjoy a remarkable lifestyle.

It is a 216-acre sanctuary of

lovely homes, beaches and recre-

ational pleasures, providing the

finest in a serene, pampered
environment.

$treat J. Grmtaaihi' ttrfr OorotWu in tktir

ortmuA fx.uUn.-riU Fitirr hlaaJ. Mrs. C.rrm

is tkr azrerraf Ham .1mrrh.i .if hLArr hlaiui

iialltn. ,inf Mr. (irrm u I'Jsitirvum oftkr

Rnurd e) Samsoeur Corpamlnm. .1mrriran

Couriurr, CuUktin fninn.uivni:Juarf

VHirrjnr fr'diitun t!muf>.

Its seaside residences arc us large

as 1,000 square feet, with 5,000

square-foot terraces overlooking the

Gulf Scream, Biscaync Bay and the

\kylincs ufMiami and Miami Beach.

Created by William 1C Vanderbilt
'

II. great grandson ofCommodore
Vanderbilt, Fisher Island has been a

favorite of the world’s important peo-

ple foe 70 years.

The family's spectacular winter

estate included a dramatic home by

the ocean and charming cottages and

guest villas amid resplendent gar-

dens and fountains, 'l"hc mansion

and surrounding structures have

been restored to their fanncr

grandeur us centerpieces uf'ITic

Fisher Island (Huh.

In recent years, impressive recre-

ational facilities have been added.

*n»erc is a P.B. Dye championship

golf course; an international spa

lauded as one of rhe finest of the

1990s; a racquet club with clay,

grass and hard courts; two deepwa-

ter marinas; a mile of Atlantic beach;

and a variety of restaurants.

There al.su are manicured parks;

an island shopping plava with a

hank, post office, trattoria and dock-

master's office; and an atmosphere

of security that allows residents tn

lead a life of privacy and pleasure.

I .irtlc wonder, 400 uf the world's

most distinguished families, hailing

from .19 countries, cull Fisher bland
home.

"Wb invite your inquiry.

Residences $»K),000 - $6,000,000

KKHERKLAND

Fafifcc any wtutMaify
intLsmU

Knhcf blaml, AMO1)

<305) <UUOJl /iann)«4-MSl

Pas t-SOS) 5 S5-KDH

Hnnnil Cmorc and Villa jnmnn»ilani<i\

jvaHabk Emm $425 su$1,000 |icr nfehr.

'Urn jm-Kti h gpmciwl nidi iBc Nt» Jtwv Hud KvinM ornmnam. NJRKC<4W-7n to/lfa. Ucgt^umamJonw* tTMiiom; ancndtwwau ,/ihr racnri nr ,«hc nTihc pn»

JUCI Ifciuo vid roJilcv K‘r»n < WurinR 'COCTncni bclorc *eniog jmbanfc.'VbVin oat mi nlfcnn* toxrv penon io j*\ “tHcnUm: •**+) -ji enenoentt'i nwWoloOt

Ik rwIl-. Fjpal I inunr I ^mnwni v

For Senior Management Appointments
For advertising information call:

Clare Peasnell ora 071 873 4027
Philip Wrigley on 071 873 3391

Ulik & Co say: the Inland Revenue don't tax Personal Equity Plans. So why

V. should yourplan manager?

Most Self-Select Plan Managers charge a percentage of the plan’s value.We don't.

Invest with Killik & Co and make foe most of all foe PEP benefits through

• no management charges.

• • • no initial charges.

You pay only for the work we actually do

• for the deals you instruct us to make (1.65% - min £40)

• for reclaiming tax on your behalf (£7.50 on each dividend).

As a Killik & Co client, you can select from the foil range of qualifying investments

including most UK Equities, Unit and Investment Trusts and Continental Equities.

The final investment decisions are yours, but you can always call on us for advice

on stock selection and timing.

With over 10,000 plans - total values at overXiOO million - we are leading low-cost

Self-Select PEP specialists.

When you transfer your existing plan to us we make ho charge.
.

!

for details, call now on 071-431 6314 Or fox your letterhead to 071- 431 6507
Or post the coupon for details

KILLIK & Co
STOCKBROKERS

To: Killik & Co, 2a Downshire HilL Hampstead, London NW3 INR
Please send details ofyour Self-Select PEP service. I am a PEP investor^

] 1 am a new investor!
j
please tick box

Name_ •

-

•'
'

Address • .

JFostcode,. .PT27/I i

Killik & CoSTOCKBROKERS Members of the London Stock Exchange & SFA Registered address: 45 Cadogan Street London. SW3 2QJ
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Put your trust in benchmarks
Cuthbert on a system that makes it easier for investors to choose between funds
Sc common com-
plaint about unit
trusts is that
there are too

‘“TL. ,
maS5r- They may
by sector and

\%htf {“J*
1
? &ave specialist

fS 01886 thin85 aside,
look very much alike

anri
^ ^ 1udA biographies

and some definitive standard
[or judging performance would
help investors to choose. But
the only information available
at present Is a fund’s total
returri record. No wonder unit
trust investment can be hit or
miss.

The same cause for concern
could once be heard in the
United States. In the past 10
years, though, investors there
nave tad access to a system
called benchmark adjustment
that provides more information

fc
about a fund’s characteristics
and allows people to assess the
top funds from information
based on more than just a total
return figure.

The system incorporates an
easy-to-understand dual stan-
dard. The first is the concept of
risk-adjusted performance.
There are two answers to the
question: how well has fund X
performed? One has to do.with .

risk, the other with return.
This is a point of basic impor-
tance in evaluating perfor-
mance because there is an
important relationship
between risk and return. The
riskier the investment, the
higher the return has to be.

A benchmark approach
adjusts a fluid's total return to

* take account of risk. This is

because U is all too easy for a
manager to achieve ever-
higher returns by simply tak-
ing increasingly risky bets. Oh
a risk-adjusted view, good fund
managers are those who have
a high return relative to risk
and not a high return alone..

The second standard uses a
benchmark to judge the sftp*

and consistency of the manag-
er’s performance.

The basic notion behind
benchmark comparison recog-

nises that most funds have an
“active" approach to manage
ment In simple terms, active

managers aim to provide a
higher return than an investor

could get on his own.
Whether a manager has been

successful in this can be deter-

mined by comparing the hind’s

return with a benchmark that

has ho managerial decisions at

alL Fortunately, everyday imfi-

ties such as the FT-A All Share
are highly suited to this role.

Benchmark comparison is

the first stage in a process of

sorting managerial wheat from
the chaff. Funds that can beat

their benchmark consistently

UK Equity Income Sector .

Fund namn Total ratum Benchmaik BM ratio YieW Risk retathie Risk Riskyreturn
*> % to sector description

Newton Income
'

'

1981 17-66 -015
1882

. S.OS .487
1883 32.17 5.61
,To*al 5431 1-09 3J50 072 LOW 046
Jup Merita tac
1981 19.84 -4.17
1992 7M 7.05
1983 . 4235 16.K
Total 70.05 1.39 4JBZ 1A» AVERAGE 042
AomWCeq too

1891 29.18 - 5.37
1992 -2JH -2.45
1883 .84MB-- ft53
Total 62.03 1^3 3.17 1J52 - AVERAGE 037
M Gran UK En tac .

1991 18.06 -6.15

1992 0.10 • -031
1993 42-22 1566
Total 00-38 1.19 3.73 1d» AVERAGE 035

Eag St UKM Inc

1991 20.49 2.ea
1992 1.30 .089
1993 31-47 5.M
Total Base 1.17 S.75 1J04 AVERAGE 034

Cradft Suisse Inc

1891 25.45 1.64
1992. 3-26 2.85
1893 32.12 5.76
Total 6083 1JZ0 3-83 1.10 ABOVE AVE 033

Sun Afl Eq tac .

1991
- -

23.92 0.09

1902 089 048
1983 32.83 6.47
Total 57,65 - 1.14 3-83 1.06 ABOVE AVE 033

KEY: yws an SeptaMbvHo^efitombor. fho benchmark cohjmn Js calculated by corrqjartng Mo fund's return Kata ttta fatal return at
the FT-A AM-Sham Max. YMd la that pmattng at the one) of September. (SounxH8W) Risk ts baaed on oaeft fund's stancXrd
doidotlen tSMor) by the sector* standard deteatkn of 4.64. The risMnmant Otto is each Md's atwt&i monthly mtum ttMded by rfs
standard datUBon.. ..

provide an identifiable body of

above-average funds for far-

ther screening. My studies
reveal that only 24 per cent of

trusts fiave beaten their bench-
marks more often than not
over the past three years.

‘

The next stage in the screen-

ing process employs what we
have discovered about risk and
return. Some managers could

simply beat their benchmark
because they take risky bets.

So. by calculating a number
that represents a food’s risk,

and then dividing this into its

total return figure, a further

number expressing the fond’s

risk/rehim trade-off can be
obtained.

IF this trade-off is better than
the benchmark (ie, higher
return and lower risk), then
this' constitutes further evi-

dence of managerial ability.

Only 15 per cent or so of man-
agers fall into this category.

The size of the risk/retum
trade-off figure is crucial

because it revealB something
further about managerial abil-

ity. Sometimes, this figure is so
large that, when taken with
the hind’s record of beating the

benchmark consistently it is

an overwhelming Indicator of
top-notch managerial skill.

Only 4 to 5 per cent of unit

trusts (around 80 funds in all)

come into this category.

As it happens, the UK equity
income sector provides the per-

fect example of benchmark
adjustment at work. The fol-

lowing example is purely a
quantitative description of
recent history; it is not a com-
plete study of this sector and,

therefore, is not foolproof

The table shows the total

return and benchmark records

of the seven top funds in a
sector of 11L These funds have
been ranked in declining order

of the most important indica-

tor for this sector • the risk/

return figure. (Note that the

relative importance of different

indicators varies between sec-

tors). These rankings are based
on three years of total returns,

the minimum period neces-

sary.

The total return column
records the year-on-year return

(figures are based on Septem-
ber to September) for each of

three years, and the total for

the three-year period. Year-on-

year total returns are a far

more reliable basis for evalua-

tion than cumulative periods

because they provide a chance
to see how the success of the
manager's strategy has varied

over time.

This is of great importance
because UK equities recorded

heavy losses in two of the past

five years, and then made up
most of the ground in just one.

A cumulative figure hides this

detail.

The next column - bench-
mark return - exposes the
amount by which funds out or

underperformed the All Share
in each period. The figure,

under the heading BM ratio,

summarises these statistics.

Acuma’s BM ratio of 1-23, for

instance, shows the fund beat

the All Share by 23 per cent

over the three years.

The risk column reveals by
what percentage the fund is

riskier than the sector average.

Newton Income’s figure is 0.72,

or 72 per cent of the average,

which Is low.

These tables record for more
information about these mag-
nificent seven than could be
gleamed from cumulative total

return figures alone. Newton

Income, for example, has
total return over one year
which places it 91st in its sec-
tor - but it is the top fund on a
rtsk/retum basis in the survey.
Most of these funds look

good on a total return basis
over three years, but this sur-
vey has also deliberately
excluded some high total retur-
ners on risk grounds. Take Per-
petual Income. Its total return
places it third in the sector
over three years, but Us risk

0-25. high! knocks it out of the
top seven.
AH these funds have been

selected because they share
common virtues: high risk/re-

tum trade offs (the sector aver-

age is 0l28 and the figure for

the All Share is 0.31); bench-
mark outperformances over
three years; and the most con-
sistent total and benchmark
returns. But although these
funds have these things in

common, they display them in

different degrees.

This is important because it

would be wrong to read these

rankings as a strict hierarchy,

Newton Income should uot
necessarily be preferred to all

the others. Instead, funds must
be appreciated for their differ

races.

Newton Income has very low
risk because it holds bonds as
well as equities. This gives the

fund defensive qualities in fall-

ing markets but means that it

might not produce the highest

returns in a rising market.
This fact is reflected in its low
three-year benchmark score of

1.09.

The high benchmark return

consistency of Credit Suisse,

Eagle Star and Sun Alliance

all three have beaten the All

Share in the three years we
studied - also indicates funds
with defensive qualities. While
1992 was a poor year for equity

income funds (the average
fund lost 5.85 per cent), these

three funds all made money.
But 1993 has been a boom year

(the sector average return is

34.36 per cent) which these

funds have missed to some
degree. So, with defensive
Funds, you end up with less of
the downside - but less of the

upside, too.

On the other hand, you
might prefer a fund which
offers the chance of a Little

more gain on the upside. Mor-
gan Grenfell and Jupiter Mer-
lin come into .this group. In

both cases, the 1993 return is

way above the sector average,

a fact which is reflected in the

size of the 1993 benchmark
return. But, whatever your
preference, the point about a

benchmark approach is that it

allows you to decide for your-

self.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Account Telephone
Notice/

term
Wntroum
deposit

Rate
%

int

Prid

INSTANT ACCESS A/cs

Teachers' BS ‘ Biffion Share 0800 370669 Instant £500 6.40% %Yly

SucidngfiamsWfB BS ChBemGoW 0434 873064 Postal £2^00 855% NYly

Binriingham tytidahkss BS Firat Class . 0902 645700 Pasta £10,000 6J0% Yiy

Bristol 4 West BS Balmoral 0000 100117 Postal £50,000 7.10%

NOTICE A/cs and BOMBS

Teachers' BS Minster 90 0000 378069 90 Day £1.000 550% v*
aeefwich BS Capital Shares 081-868 8212 30 Day £10.000- 7.10% vv
West Bromwich 8S 180 Day 027 525 7070 180 Day £50,000 &10% Yly

Bristol & West 8S Premier Option 8d 0272 294271 6 Mth •
£5,000 085% %YIy

MONTHLY INTEREST

Binningham WdsHres 8S Rrsf Class 0002 64S70Q Postal £500 550% Mty

Bristol & West BS Batmocai Monthly 0800 100117 30 Day £10000 655% My
Woohrich BS toveshneni Band 0800 400900 90 Day £25^00 755% Mty

West Bromwich BS • ISO Day 021 525 7070 180 Day £50,000 7^1% Mfy

TESSAs (Tax PTOe)

HocWey & Rugby 8S 0455 251234 5 Yaar £25 a05% V

V

DuntemnBne BS 0383 721821 5 Year £3,000 7^0% VJy

Dudtey BS 0384 231414 5 Year £10 747% Yly

Progressive BS 0232 244826 S Year £1 7.75% Yly

MOH INTEREST CHEQUE A/cs (Grass)

Caledonian Bank HtCA 031 556 8235 Instant £1 500% Yly

Chetaea BS Ctawfc Postal 0800 717515 instart CZ500 500% Yly

£25,000 560% Yty

Northern Rock Current 0800 581500 Instant £50.000 868% Mty

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Gross)

Woafwfch Quemsey BS Woohridi Ind 0481 715735 Instant £500 025% viy

CaifMeratton Bank Jersey RaxMe bneatmt 0534 608060 60 Day £10,000 6.75% %Yty

90 Day Notice 0624 863432 90 Day £50,000 7.80% Yly

Yorkshire Guernsey Ltd
.

Key Term 0481 710150 31ft94 E5AOO 570%E Yly

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS ftet)

AXco FN - 081 680 7153 1 Year £50,000 4.45% Yty

81 340 8343 Z Yaar CZJXX3 4.75% YV
0800 521540 3 Year £25,000 523% Yty

Fnandai tesuanca FN 081 367 6000 4 Year £50,000 5.65% Yb
Liberty Lite FN OBI 440 8210 5 Year £5.000 500% Yly

NATIONAL SAVWOS A/Cs & BUTOS (Gross)

Investment A/C 1 Month £20 525%G Yly

Income Bonds 3 Month CSfiOO 7XI0%H My
Capita! Bonds G 5 Year C100 7.75%F OM

Firs! Option Bond 12 Month £1,000 534%l Yly

NAT SAVINGS CBRtlFKATES (TAX lYcel

40tfi Issue 5 Year £100 &7SHF OM
fithkKtac Linked 5 Yew £100 325% OM

CMdrens Bond E 5 Yew £25 765%F OM

_ v This table covers major banka and BuifcSnfl Societies only. AH rates (except Guaranteed mooma Bonds) are

shown Grass, fixed a Fixed Rate (AA other rates are variable) OM =* Interest pa*d on maturity. N= Net Rata. E «

Bate guamteed untt 1-12-93. G - 6l5 per cent on bafanoas of £25,000 and over. H a 725 percent for balances

of £25200 and over. I a 6.74 per cent on bafances of £20,000 and over. * => Attar 6 month ouaRVIng period.

Source: MONEYFACTS, The Monthly Guide to Investment and Mortgage Rates. Laundry Loka, North Wateham.

Norfolk, NR2S OBD-
Beoders can obtain a compBmentary copy tv phoning 0632. 500677.

GA reforms
endowments
T he life insurance

industry is starting

to respond to criti-

cism of the poor
value received by customers
who surrender their endow-
ment policies in the early

years. General Accident Life is

introducing a new endowment
policy which guarantees that

the surrender value in the
early years will be equal to all

the premiums paid. There are
some conditions, however.
The guaranteed payout

applies only in cases of finan-

cial hardship - for example, if

the borrower defaults because
of redundancy, marital break-
down or sickness. And the"

company will pay only the sur-

render value to the mortgage
leader. Bat at least borrowers
will owe less than they might
otherwise have done.
While this change is

undoubtedly an improvement,
it deals with only part of the

problem or the Inflexibility of
endowments. Many people
who are not in financial hard-
ship may want to surrender
their policies because of a
change in their circumstances.
The good news is that the

GA policy will also offer
enhanced values to those who
surrender for any reason in

the first few years. It esti-

mates, for example, that pay-
outs for those who surrender
after year three will improve
by 60 per cent.

GA Life will achieve this
change by spreading the costs
of setting up the policy over
five years instead of the first

two, as was the case previ-
ously. As a result. Interraedi-

Free banking and a
high rate ofinterest on a
Business Cheque Account

60 ftte transact!o/ijs per month.
SJSSt grass pji when the minimum Initial deposit

of£2,001 is maintained.

Available id iote baJcn,pMoenMpe. pro&ssfaMol lira* aftd companies.

Cali 071-626 0879
(24-hour answciphonc)

or Jayne Stuart oo
071-283 9111

9am to 5pm Mon-Fri

ALU EOT RUST

Aiftcrf Trow JteWt

97-101 Cannon Sima, lamdon BC«N Sad

Free advice on
BES issues

l-oo x oxnplclctir Intlcpmvlenl
review of all UlvS Imiea —
Including the FV-SII Hellenics —
conua Alfcnhrklgc firauji PUC-,

•he levllng IlKS afutly-tlx on
art 400 itn
orbs iHOfl
071 620 7026

‘JSk ("&£)

tojoaiwaoa.

arfes who recommend the
product will be paid on a
“level commission” basis
through the life of the policy,

rather than receiving most of
it upfront as is usually the
case.

This obviously creates a
cash-flow problem for finan-

cial advisers. Some believe
that when, under proposed
new disclosure rules, they
have to reveal the amount of

commission they receive, con-
sumer pressure wiQ force the
industry to move to a level
commission basis.

GA Life will continue to

offer its old-style endowment
policy, which pays commission
upfront, alongside the new
version. In its press release,

the company says it “antici-

pates that IFAs [independent
financial advisers] will make
the decision based on the right
product for the individual cir-

cumstances of the client”
The whole issue brings os

back, however, to one of the
basic problems of the commis-
sion system. Tbe new policy
will result in the same termi-

nal payont as the old; indeed,
the only difference for the pol-

icyholder will be the enhanced
value to the early years.
Thus, it is hard to imagine

any circumstances when It

would be in tbe best interest of
the client to have the old pol-

icy; the best interests of the
adviser are another matter.

If all products were sold on
a level commission basis, these
conflicts of interest would not
occur. But while the systems
run in tandem, there are likely

to be problems.
Nevertheless, any attempts

by the life industry to reform
itself must be welcomed. Pres-
ent regulatory plans, which
will involve customers being
given full details of surrender
values as well as commission
payments, ought to mean that
those consumers who do want
endowment policies will be
buying with their eyes open.

Philip Coggan
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EUROPEAN
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PERFORMANCE

EUROPEAN FUND |
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Buoyant equity nwrkcts around the world are being driven by

powerful liquidity flows, themselves a direct consequence of low

interest rates.

This buoyancy has only spilt over into European siockmurkcts

since the beginning of the year. Generally, however, despite their

strong nxcm performance, European markets have lagged behind

the rest of the developed world; a simple reflection uf the fact that

European interest rate falls and economic recovery have lagged

behind those of the US and UK.

Guinness Right European Rinds.

Guinness Flight offers investors a number of funds investing in

European equities, and now offers you the chance to take ailvantage

of a special discount on i»ur Global Strategy European Fund.

The Globa) Strategy European Fund has produced a

performance of 35*1% since its launch in January 1985, comfortably

outperforming the MSC! Europe ex UK index over the same period

Why invest in Europe now?

The principal reason is investment timing. The art of successful

investment lies in anticipation. In this case, anticipating future

recovery and future interest rate declines. To see why we believe so

strongly that the time is right for European investment, take a look

at the graph below, which compares the unfolding development of

interest rates, economic activity and stock market levels in the US
jnd Germany over the last three years.

Given this picture, wc think you'll agree - prospects for

European equity markets are extremely encouraging.

GERMANY FOLLOWS IN US FOOTSTEPS

Special Offer.

And there’s another good reason to invest right now. Guinness

Flight is offering a special 1% bun us to investors who make an

investment in the Guinness Might European Fund on or before 7th

January ISSML

Sj don’t Jd.iv. Act now to be sure of securing your share in

this offer.

Further information.

The Guinness Might European Fund is a share class of the

Guinness Might Global Strategy Fund 1 imbed, one of the largest

open-ended investment companies (over USS BuO million in sine),

incorporated in Guernsey. For further details about the Fund, ami

full details of our special offer, call Jamie Klljutrick or Andrt Ijc

Provost immediately on U4SI 7l2l7li. Alternatively complete anJ

return the coupon.

GUINNESS FLIGHT

EUROPEAN FUND

Kviiim u> Gulnitm Highi liittJ Maiu#.-r. (Gurnee*) Ijimtul, IX? IViv 25(<

Sc Keit-r Fun, Guornwr) GYI XJH. L’lannrl KUrvL. Teh 'MSI 7IJI ?* fiv'MSI

PWaw adJ me JiVlb i< yoiir Kinupyn FiiuiL

Tide. . Inlltil,. . Nuiue_

Address

PiBlirelr .

• Source MicraOul Al Bjorns oflcrlo offer, grass income isnveaed to 1 1131 in Slotting Launch date

3.US Thu fund is a Suanuey Al Ainfurtsad Collect(VO Imroanonl Scfitme and U* RscogniStd

Cotoedvc bwulbwia Scheme unbar Section 81 d OM UK Faiamaal StmnCM Act IW Pas porttn-

mincn Is not rncessanfy a gwda >o the future The uafaa of tilts nxrsmcni and Bi* meant tnsnq ham

u may go down as noil as up and «e not guaranteed Issued by Guinness flight Global Asset

Uinigomm Unwed, a mombei of IMHO and LduIid Minimum fn»esiuionf tiOIXlttlSS lOJKO.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS 7 PERSPECTIVES

A nalysis of the Italian

political scene no longer
consists of “Porn star In

poll victory shock." The
shocks of last Sunday's vote
demand greater skills than that;
hot not much more in my case, for
1 believe It was all the fault of the
Americans. More of that later.

There was some cogent analysis
among top Italian commentators,
notably Norberto Bobbio in the
Train dally, La Stampa, He noted,

pessimistically, in his pre-election

forecasts that tradition was
unpromising; “The history of
united Italy is constituted by a suc-
cession, not of governments and
oppositions which have alternated,

but of regimes whose successor has
made a tabula rasa of its predeces-
sor."

Each regime had wiped out what
the former government had done
and, since the second world war,
there had been a single government
- one of the centre. Today, though,
there no longer was a centre.

As They Say in Europe / James Morgan

Italy’s messy road to liberation
Perhaps, Bobbio concluded hope-

fully, Italy would now Join “the

main highway of great democra-

cies." There would be a left and a
right and both would be dragged
towards the middle. This image ofa
vacuum where the centre parties

used to be, and which would suck
others into it, dominates the minds
of Italians. The Vatican’s Osserva-

tare Romano alone was agnostic:

“The centre represents purely and
simply a point of convergence of
the extremes."

The Italian desire to impose
physical laws on its failed system

was not shared elsewhere. In the
Frankfurter ADgememe Zettung. our
old friend Johann-Georg Reiss-

mailer decided that “government
standstill could follow bad govern-
ment" But what upset him, as a
man of the right, was the prospect
of a communist revival.

& said that although the Com-
munist party had not benefited

from Italian corruption, it had
received Soviet subsidies and its

leaders had climbed the political

ladder when the party was still

loyal to Moscow. “How can it be
that broad strata could expect the
political and moral regeneration of

tiie state from such people?"

Why not? The political and moral
regeneration of Germany after 1945
occurred with the active participa-

tion of many who were infinitely

matter fliaq anything the TtaHqn

Communist party might produce.
’

In fact, the post-communist Party
of the Democratic Left in Italy,

wMch rejected the tutelage of the
USSR long before its opponents
rejected the embrace of organised
crime, has a fair to join in

any programme of political recon-
struction. It has, after all, a .good

record in local government, partly

because it coaid not participate
fully in the system of bribes and
kickbacks that is responsible for

the present crisis.

Anyway, Italy Is not the only
place where there is a revival - of
communists without any revival of
communism- The implacable reali-

-ttos'tf post-communism have led to
people looking again to representor

fives of k discredited system in

those countries where a communist
partyhas erantaed power. It is not
necessarily a worrying trend;

almost everywhere, top former
communists have done twwefl out

.

of capitalism "to- start thinking
about wrecking it

The success ofthe MSI Is not part

of what might seem to be a parallel

phenomenon - the revival of fas-

cism In countries with a communist
past The MSI got a lot of votes

parfiy because it was not anything

else. But here we come to the nub
of problem: Sunday’s vote was, in

fact, an anachronistic, revolt

against history.
'-'

.r.'

Some months ago, I wrote that

Italians do not blame outsiders for

their problems. 1 was wring, for

those with long memories do. Per-

haps one of the reasons for the suc-

cess of the neo-fascist MSI was that

ft, too, was.' not only outside the

corrupt network of organised crime
and political cronyism, bat It also

has anti-Mafia credentials.

The predecessors of both the com-

munists and the MSL obviously,,

were targets of American hostility.

In 1948, Washington made a deal

with the Sicilian gangster, Lucky

Luciano, to facilitate the Allied
iwndhiga in Sicily, and the. Mafia
regained its position - as part of

the coalition against Mussolini who
had almost wiped ft out
It prospered in that odd triangle

of power constituted by the Chris-

tian Democrats, Washington and
the Catholic church. Each had its

own reason for . tolerating' the
Jfafla. Neither the Communist
partynor the MSI played anypart
;in tbd evolution of the system

‘ which the Americans brought into

being: in 1944 when the Allies -

mitered Borne. So, while tiie other

pillars of the ‘system collapse, the

-Mafia wfll/perhaps, be pot hack

Into the bottle from which Wash-

;

ingtou released ft. -

In Sdly'ifsdf, 75 percent of the
electorate voted against the Mafia.

Cnrioos, is it tort? Washington's
one-time partner in Sicily -faces

popular rejection while its enemies
on the ™*niniia .have triumphed

over its. cold war friends.-AaBoUHo.
said, any change In Italy wipes out

rnnnwKafa parf. .

James Morgan is economics corre-

spondent of the BBC World Service,

it
:
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What animals hate: Rufus Stone, with his dog Osca, and a COntateer of Curb, Ms secret formula for rapoEng animals

T<nyAndrew

R ufus Stone ' is

unlikely to forget

the day he received
an early-morning

phono «»n from a .tea planter

in Assam. WDd elephants were
naing the timbers supporting

his main tea-grading ffreri as
scratching posts. One building

had already collapsed and his

stafffeared for theft lives.

The caller had heard of a
rnngii- potion railed Curb that

would repel the intruders tf

sprayed on the buildings.

Could Rufus send some some
urgently? The . carefully-con-

trived cocktail was urgently
despatched, and proved effec-

tive. The elephants went.
Stone’s company. Sphere

Laboratories (London), has
dealt with tigers in Malaysia

,

gerhils to Israeli desert settle-

ments, pigeons to. Trafalgar
Square, moles in parks and
sports grounds, and. recently,

football pitch invasions for

Tottenham Hotspur and
Queens Park Rangers. Both
clubs' newly-laid turf were
being damaged by birds.

Lt Colonel Rufus Stone RE
has done many things. He was
bom 81 years ago on a farm in

mid-Devon and has worked as
a seaman, an inspector in the

Metropolitan Police and a regu-

lar soldier. During the war he
worked bn the Mulberry Har-
bour offthe coast oFNormandy

1

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

READERS ARE RECOMMENDEDTO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE
ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Israeli/ P.L.O.
Peace Accord

Massive international financial aid to be directed to GAZA and

West Bank, Businessmen and companies from there urgently

require contact with British & European companies, wishing to

make business there. Send your address and Geld of activity.

Hamam International Co Lid.

36 Brunswick Terrace, Hove,

East Sussex. BN3 2HA
Tel: 0273-749940

Fax: 0273 730306

Private Dining Room
and Balcony at
Sandown Park
Racecourse

Contact ihc Rjcecnursc Manager
now to obtain funher details of the

ideal corporate baspitalilj bdOty
for 26 days racing in 1994.

Sandiwn Park Racecourse

Esher, Surrey KTIQ 9AJ

Tel: 0372 463072

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this section please telephone 071-407 5752

or write to Alison Prut at the Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE19HL or Fax 071 8733065
'

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVEADD-INS
AdJUanal apreafeteol tacdone lor CdpJM
Uretat Pwrtnntaifli iatog Lome 1-2-3 and
Excel (Wkutowa, OSO. Mntf. European at!
American style option* and warrants on
bond*, oonvnodOaa, aarendaa. lutim and
armed. Fracaodeytrirt.

YOUR OFFICE IN

TAX FREE
SARK

Tel: 0481 832216
Fax: 0481 832074

RECYCLED SOLID
PLASTIC LUMBER,

OUTDOOR FURNITURE
AND POSTS -

3 TIMES STRONGER
THAN WOOD.

RECYCLED SOLID
PLASTIC FIBERGLASS -

7 TIMES STRONGER
THAN WOOD.

Call 908-852-4455
(XJSA)

WANTED
Muffi-faefliy storage company
roquie now locations, vacant,

tracing or needing the management
advantages of a group umbrerta.

Home counties preferred, but

adstoig operating faefities

elsewhere considered.

Please reply in confidence to

Box 82088, Financial Tines. One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESSES
WANTED

SECOND HAND
ENDOWMENT
POLICIES

YIELDING 12'J - 14*?-

FOR PENSION FUNDS AND
PRIVATE INVESTORS

AI POLICY SHOP (05S21 881296
FLMBRA

COMPANIES WITH
DEFERREDTAX WANTED

Investment company bated on Jersey

seeks to acquire UK companies with
fallau.tag characteristics

• Between C0-5-X5 Killian in esped
gsiss or deferred ax

• Highly neqptiabfe assets preferred
• Atoo *bumedoiii* leasing companies

wanted

. Conmfaed seller

Write to Box Bit 1 7, Flaaeal Times,

Oue Southwark Bridge. LeodouSE I 9HL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

An experienced

businessman will be

travelling to

CUBA shortly. Purpose,

to sell machinery for

German companies.

Should any British

companies be

interested, apply to

Tel: 0782 565648

Fax: 0782 565610

C.G.T. ROLL OVER
Fully managed property
Investment 8% return
after costs guaranteed.

For full details

Telephone: 0686 640269

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON
From 70p a day.

Accom/Tel An^Ttx/Fax/
Mail Bax etc. Office Box.

Tel; 071 436 0766
Fax: 071 5803729

3 LMlea Walt Buifetaigt

LondonVM, London EC2M 3PP
Tbt +44 71-828 «2D0 Fax: +44 71-588 271B

TECHNICALANALYSIS
& TRADED OPTIONS
VALUATION by INDEXIA
Leaders In Technical Analysis A Options

aoftaare. Four Tadmlcrt Aiwlyota symnm.

ShareHddor £25. Intro Cflfl. JNDEXIA II

eras. INDEXIA u Ptaa nao. Two Option

Trader system* £310 A £130. Technical
AratyWa Home • study ooieae 05. Suppaad
orith historical data. Update manually, or
automatically through Teletext or Marital

Orttfsi

tNOCOA Research. PO Box 540,

BaMWBWtad HP4 3YJ
TaL 0*42 878018 Fax 04*2 878834

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• TVadcaMlyaurCaantOontad
• Prompts a> your acSons
• HaekdWP. Modem. Fax simport

- OOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC.
- TtatrWig, Ctxmitancy. Supput. Praiuet
- Dorft comcfaki oonpwtBl

ASK FORTHE DEMO DISC
Brown and Company
Tot 0982488444

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
_ Leasee otharpta— rtaadtag

Most comprahenshre plan available.

Accurate accounting base. Uaed by
ntenagaro / accmadaite / bankara ki major
UK 8 lm.Co's In over 30 countries. Uaar
Handy tar Lota*. Bead, St^wrcato. Quetta
Symphony. Manutactwtig I DtatrCwdon /

Serotea vamtone evaHabte. SAVE 10m of

houx Prices torn artyStS • VAT.
APPUED BUS81ESSSOFTWARE LTD
2WOnadyM BuetnaaeCentre,
OMIMd Lena,Mi BA23LV, UK.
Tat 0225483008 Fmc 025483085

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BmakThrough. a comprohanatve aalas A
marirettog produoJMty eystam. Hantflas,

oortactx prospaeta. dontx daalera pnxfcxta

• services. Produces Ftxm iattam. naddvta
rfeKtadad.

Manage aotircM, campaigns, casting,

raapanse evaluation, notes, telephone
acre's& much morel DEUO DSC 1

'

SOOEL.mmur. London N101I
TBL 081483-8198
FAX081485 3482

SELECT 400

LIFEADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
Robuet NsbrertBed Padoge
UnA UntodAJnkrenal L8e

. OampUteFuncdonGOy
MJO-Curaocy
Md*-Lk>tMd Ootrespondsnee

H^iStdProdueMy
kaagnoadmeQucMkmi
A tataly modem pMtamr tar LT. eUdency

Tal 0783 244228 Earn 0783 2449*8
JataiOHnanflO—taScK—a
Tat 0824 62*897Foe 0B24 828703

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Wax ESTABLISHED LEGAL Fnmdteo
company seeks aptaUnvesaneni pettier

to npand ertsttig nadonal enwx to Grsatm-
LonOon during 199*, kireatnml reqdred in

trio region of £150,090 for a return ol

around £450000 cm 39 years, tntueated
partes {Pirictpab onlyl should contact Bio
Chairman in strictest conltdonco. Sox
520/0, Financial Times. Otto Southward
Brtdge.UndnSEisen_

MAN-SKI CONSULTANTS Aaglo-Pohah
oonsuBancy oltaring oxperttsa in Potlsh

maricot end tonguage. UndeTOAe reaaarch

ki tmglnoering. btddng, manutaouring and
dsstxttrg sectors. T««1 8732*31, Fax
OBI 8736341

SEMINAR

FOR SALE
Aerospace fastener stockist/distributor with own

manufacturing unit. BS 57SQ and other major company
approvals. Long term contracts with various Blue Chip

companies. Established customer base

throughout the UK.
Write to Box B2067, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Appear in the

Financial Tunes on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information

or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780 or

Melanie Miles 07i 873 3308

SJEMBMAB
ISPROttJCnJABffJlYUnGAim
Only s lew places left in Manchester

A December and London

9 December. One day seminar by

loading US attorney plus V. President

of US htsiiuK of Safety Aratyeis.

Phone Undo Nosh 071-323 2722

FINANCIALTIMES

LEGAL NOTICE

OWNEROf FREEHOLDTO
PROPERTY 43 Cobban Road.

wnienhaD, Wca L&texh or «ny person

knjwnguf tanr whereabouts. Pkroe

enntact Bos B2Wl,fitaridal Tones.

One Suudtwa* Bridge, Lonkn SB1 9IIL

AH Advertisement bookings are

accepted subject to our current Terms and

Conditions, copies of which are available by

writing to

The Advertisement Production Director,

The Financial Times

One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL
Tel: 071 873 3223

Fax: 071 873 3064

during and after the D-Day
landings to 1944
He haa no formal training

but has wotted as an agricul-

tural feedstuff galpgrnar^ an
engineering designer, a con-

sulting wnginflAr and a sur-

.

veyor. From 195963 he worked
for tha Cyanamid Corporation

as UK general manager and
then “as European director of

the agricultural, foodstuffc and
veterinary division.

Soon after he was made
redundant by Cyanamid at 51,

a nfinnrp- mtwHng fn a London
pub ted to a reqtiest for him to
tackle the problem of horses

of domestic repellents

heard about Curb and were
attracted by file powder form.

“I soon realised that Curb
would stop pigs Jftom tailbittog,

birds Cram pecking crops, dogs

from fouling,footpaths and rats

from jumping on poultry and
kilting their victims."

Soon he was seffing Curb to

seed companies, local authori-

ties, government departments,
and export agents.

“All sorts of Wg companies
buy it from me and sell it

under a- variety of fancy
namAB it g]so sells under dif-

ferent names in France, Ger-

CUve Fewins meets Rufus Stone,

soldier, sailor* policeman, engineer,

surveyor, salesman and potion mixer

chewing the woodwork in their

stables at a racing stud.
“I bad always been passum-

ately fond of antwiab;, bid from
my experience in the veteri-

nary and agro-pbarinaceufical

field I had also developed a
pretty good idea of what sub-

stances they found repellant,”

said Stone, who runs the
one-man business from his

16th-century cottage to the vil-

lage of Chilton on the Berk-
shire Downs. s

"

T did a bit of ringing round
and experimented with a sub-

stance I concocted, based on
aluminium ammonium sul-

phate. It was a powder mixed
with water that I painted on
the looseboxes. After a bit of
experimentation I managed to

find a formulation that
worked.

'1 had ahunch that I was on
to something big, so in 1967 I

took out patents, and regis-

tered the main product under
the name Curb. .

“Then, without doing any
formal marketing - all I did
was some phoning round - I

managed to Interest a host of
important people in the agri-

cultural and horticultural
world. Borne people to the field

many Italy, Austria and fn the
East,” Stone said.
' The patents cost Stone ZTJ50Q

and covered 25 countries, but
they proved to be the wisest
move he marie. .

“I raised £15,000 from a loan
company - the Only' money 1

have ever borrowed - to help

me develop the enterprise' at

this Important stage and you
could say the sphere was really

rolling^” he said. .

Sphere has been roBrng pro-

ductively - and profitably -
ever since. Stone can be seen
at alThours mixing his secret

potion to the 24)00 sq ft Indus-
trial unit - a former wartime
explosives ami miring store at
Milton Park near Abingdon

- that he has rented since 1970.

“It is only four miles from
my house so I just drive down
and mix to order. If there is a
rush I have a few part-time
helpers I can call upon.

. “Annual production Is about
SO tens and at £2,000 a ton that

means I turn over about
£100,000. Profit runs at 20-25

per cent of turnover and my
mam overheads are materials

at about £20,000 a year and my
annual rent, which is £12£00i*
But after 30 years of making

and selling Curb doesn’t' he
want to do something new?

“I find it so interesting that 1

never want to retire. My fattier

was playing golf to a 16 handi-

cap at 86, although I have
given up riding anti shOOtilig I

shookl HVp to develop the com-

pany further,” Stone said.

“I find the calls I get and foe

problems to be -solved

immensely fascinating. I have
given papers at scientific meet-

ings to the ISA and Europe,

and I meet all sorts of interest-

ing people on my troubleshoot-

ing trips to this country.

. “A few months ago I had
phone calls from Sweden and
Eire on the same day. Both cal- k
lers rang to tell me they had
discovered Curb wflTstop birds

pecking putty out of window
frames. Soon after the big
potty manufacturers got on to

me. Now I sen to them, and so
ft goes on." .

There are two more things

Stone wants to do. The first is

to make his stepsons, Sean and
fimnii, who he hopes will fake

over the business, fully conver-

sant with Curb's secret for-

mula. The second is to develop

neem oil, a natural extract

from India

"The Insect-repellant quali-

ties of this substance have
been known to mankind since

500 years before Christ, but.‘it

has yet to he exploited to' its

fall potential ," he raid - -

“It will repel and if neces-

sary kill just about every type

of insect known to man. The
Americans are now growing it

and say it is going to be very
big to harmless insect control

over foe next 100 years. Some
experts say it has a part to

play in preventing the spread
of HIV, while it can also be
used to repel organisms that

cause barnacles to form an foe
outside of ships.

“I am keenfor the British to

exploit neem <riL All 1 need is

to find somebody with a few
mfitinri to put into ft." -

- £
Sphere .laboratories, The

Yews, Mam Street, Chilton,

Oxon 0X11 ORZ. 023&831802.

Tax and revolution
Contained from Page 1

One response is to say, why
worry? If people are reluctant

to pay higher taxes, but con-
tinue to say they want more of
the state services such as edu-
cation, health and pensions,
perhaps this opaque system is

to an obscure way giving Urn

electorate what it wants.
Does the libertarian right's

contention that big govern-
ment is growing inexorably
stand up to close examination?
As John IfiOs, of the London

School of Economics, has
shown in his study of the wel-

fare state for the Joseph Eowa-
tree Foundation, the share of
national Income taken by edu-
cation health and social secu-

rity has levelled out since foe

mid-1970s. It has fluctuated
with the economic cycle; and
the latest upturn in spending
is mainly because of recession. -

Yet it seems perverse to sug-
gest that people might be hap-
pier with the results of an
opaque and deceptive political

process rather than one in
which clear choices are on
offer.

And whatever the level of

tolerance of tax in Britain -

and that tolerance will be
tested by both Norman Lay-
out's ami Kenneth Clarke’s tax
increases which have yet to
take effect - there are wider
grounds for throidrig that tax

reform in the developed world
will develop new impetus.

The first is that Europe,
regardless of the future of the

European Union, cannot
escape confronting new taxa-

tion problems of a kind that is

more familiar to the US federal

system. And, since the wide-

spread abolition of exchange
controls, capital has become
internationally mobile:' The
result is likely to be a long run
shrinkage of national tax
bases.

Without exchange controls,

it is no longer posable for gov-
ernments to tax the citizen

through inflation by defaulting

on their lOUs. The citizen can
move bis investment else-

where.
‘

Governments are following
the example set by Lord Law-
son in seeking to offer low
rates of corporation tax to
inward investors. They recog-
nise that investment decisions

are .increasingly influenced by
tar considerations.

That is how international
competition in tax policy
squeezes the corporate tax
base. Over the long term the

Spending tax
would overcome
many income tax

problems

ageing of the population to the
developed world will also
impose an Increasing burden
on those workers who are not
internationally mobile. So Just

as US states find that high
taxes and highly redistributive

tax systems drive away people

and companies to lower taxed

states, European governments

will find their power to tax is

eroded. What reforms would
cope with a' world of tocreas:

togly footloose taxpayers? . .

From fiie public choice theo-

rists’ perspective, this competi-
tion in fiscal policy Is a reform
in itself. Protective state func-
tions - defence, law and order'
- will no doubt continue to be
financed by central govern-
ment But taxes for other pur-
pose will be dosdy questioned.

To that end Geoff Mulgan
and Robin Murray, of the inde-

pendent think tank Demos;
have argued for hypothecation,
or earmarking taxes so that

people know what a particular

tax is being spent on. Yet as
the Institute for Fiscal Studies
has pointed out if foe level of

spending is dictated by ear-

marked tax revenues, it will go
up and down with foe eco-

nomic cycle. So national tosur- £
ance revenues go down in
recession. Just when foe need
for social security goes up.
A reform with wider, poten-

tial is the radical system
suggested by the Meade Com-
mittee to foe fate 1970s. This

- was that people should be
taxed on what they spend
rather than on what they earn,

or own. This would transfer
taxation to the point at which
people derive benefit from
theft money rather than the
benefit they might obtain from
their income or assets.

An expenditure tax, would
overcome all the traditional
problems that income taxes m •

have with inflation, deprecia-
™

tion. the valuation of pension
rights and of human capital.

By operating on cash flow
rather tiiwn income it abolishes

. file differential taxation of par-
ticular forms of income and
saving. It can be progressive,

rising more than proportion-
ately with income.

Politicians often claim that

the administrative problems of
switching to an expenditure

..tax would be overwhelming.
But perhaps politicians are
also worried that such a tax
would be more transparent.
Individuals and companies
would discover that their tax
bills were far * higher than
today’s headline rates.

It takes a crisis to push #
through'such a radical reform.

But many tax theorists, includ-

ing. Charles McClure, main
author of the first Reagan tax

'.reform package, .believe that
/ -income tax, on which the 1980s
. reforms were based, is in its

;death throes. V

i _



PERSPECTIVES

Trafficjams are becoming a year-
round nightmarefor Bangkok’s 8m
inhabitants. Victor Mallet reports

t is Monday, &30 pm, on the
streets of Bangkok. A Euro-
pean businessman in a pin-
stripe suit with rolled-up

.
trousers wades through ism

of rain and raw sewage, briefcase in
*» hand, shoes in the other', head-
for home.
l another flooded road nearby, a
of Thau schoolgirls are trapped

-4th the family chauffeur in their
B^4W. The engine is stin running In
siiite of the water, but the traffic
apead is stationary- They left school

3f*
hours ago and are only halfway

Dome.

standing in a crowded, motion-,
less bus. She will not reach her
home in the suburbs until 11 pm.

j
An Englishman is forced to aban-

don a business trip to southern
Thailand after missing his flight; it

took him more than three hours to

:
reach the airport His pregnant wife
has just spent six hours in a taxi
[trying-, and failing, to keep an
appointment Back in their apart-
ment, she vents her frustration by

.

methodically ripping to shreds a
inovel set In Thailand entitled A
'Haunting Smile.

[
This is, to be sure, a particularly

, pad Monday during the rainy sea-

son. But traffic jams, once a source
of wry local humour, are becoming
k year-round nightmare for the
fity's 8m inhabitants. Some Thais
predict the government will fell

because of its failure to reduce con-.

fcfftinn in the

\

The effect on society and on fam-

ily life is profound. Cars have.
income second homes; middle-class

Thais sleep, read tanks, watch tde?.

vision, make telephone calls and do
their homework in the Volvo. Moth-
ers rise before dawn, drag their chil-

dren out of bed and into the car to
beat the rush hour, and feed them,
breakfast- at the .school gates. Din-
ner with, friends has become an
unwelcomediore.
, Even the. normally aloof royal
fondly has intervened in response
to pUbfic frustration. King Bhumi-
pol has donated 18m baht ($500,000)

to the traffic police, allowing them
to bny.more motorcycles and train

a,!frairid d^doymeut force” to rush
' to congested intersections.

"Traffic
,
is getting worse and

worse and everybody is moody, be
it Tfttis or foreigners,” said Queen

; Sirikit in her birthday speech at the
palace Jn August “The crisis has
reached ah unbearable point It’s

sad to see children leaving home at

four, o’clock in the morning.*'
’ There Is, unfortunately, no relief

in sight. Successive governments,
.corrupt or inept, and sometimes,
both, have fafled to plan the devel-

opment of Bawgkblr or provide any
form of urban public transport

other than buses and taxis. Prop-

erty developers building high-rise

blocks - which will generate yet

more traffic - can flout such regula-

tions as there are with a well-placed

bribe
Only 9 per emit of the city’s sur-

face area is given over to roads,

compared witha typical 25 per cent
in, the world's other major cities. As
Thais become more and more pros-

perous, an extra 450 new care jostle

bp to the streets each day. Thailand

is now a, . bigger market for cars

,^mn
l
AusfraIia, and on its way to

Putt speed towards gricBocJc once a source of wry humour, Bangkok’s traffic jams are becoming a year-round nightmare for the city's 8m inhabitants.

becoming Toyota’s biggest foreign

market outside the US.
Thai commuters have quickly

developed survival tactics to deal

with tiie ordeal of spending six

hours a day in their cars. One of the
most popular radio stations in

Bangkok is “Jor Sor Roi," or Radio
100. Drivers with mobile telephones

give details of the latest snarl-ups

over the air to their fellow victims.

The radio station once coordinated

the helicopter rescue of a woman
about to give birth who was trapped

in a traffic jam.

Physical needs are catered for by
the Comfort 100, a $5 portable toilet

availahle from Esso garages which
looks like a plastic petrol container

with a funnel; or the Easl Pee. a
sort of plastic bag containing liquid-

absorbing gel; or. for something
more than mere urination, the

all-purpose Combi, a bag in a card-

board box.

For those in a hurry, gangs of

motor cycle taxi-drivers wearing

coloured overshirts (for which they'

have to pay protection money to the

police) are clustered at various
street corners around the city. They
can be seen weaving skilfully with

their passengers in and out of the
imiYinhilp lines Of COTS.

Then there are the mobile offices.

Dr Narongchai Akrasanee, head of
the General Finance group of com-
panies. uses a modified Volkswagen
Transporter, a van fitted with swiv-

elling chairs, a telephone, a facsim-

ile machine, a television, video and
compact disc players and a refriger-

ator. Visitors can hire a similar but

slightly less luxurious van from the

Regent Hotel for BtS.000 a day.

“It’s mad,” Narongchai says of

the traffic. “It’s the major suffering

of the people here, and it’s making
the government very unpopu-
lar ... If we don’t have public trans-

portation soon, it will be crazy." He
and his researchers estimate that

congestion costs the city's inhabit-

ants nearly $2bn a year in lost time

and fuel. Other estimates run as
high as $6bn.

Desperate citizeus, encouraged by
newspapers, have proposed dozens
of improbable schemes to alleviate

their plight, including declaring a
state of emergency; “Give a
supremo draconian powers,” said

one Bangkok Post headline.

After years of contemplating and
then failing to deliver everything

from elevated Skytrains and Sky-

buses to underground trains, gov-

ernment officials are thinking of

moving the capital - or at least

their ministries - to a new site fur-

ther east. One of them even
suggested building twin motorways
in the Chao Phraya river, which
runs through the city centre and
remains one of Bangkok’s few rela-

tively pleasant spots.

Another Idea, supported strongly

by the police, is to reverse the direc-

tion of major one-way streets,

although no one is sure why this

would make any difference. A fur-

ther proposal is to ban cars on alter-

nate days on the basis of their

licence plate digits: those starting

with an odd number would be
allowed out on, say, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and those

with even numbers on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays. But they
tried that in the Nigerian capital.

Lagos, and all the rich families

bought extra cars so they could
drive every day of the week.
Even if a solution - an under-

ground railway, for instance - is

agreed, it would take years to build

and the construction work would
cause further chaos. In the mean-
time. Bangkok will continue to suf-

fer. its people are poisoned daily by
the carbon monoxide, lead and tolu-

ene spewing from thousands of
exhaust pipes. A fifth of tbe traffic

policemen haw hearing problems,
and many have lung disorders as

well.

The manic behaviour of Bangkok
bus drivers has been explained

OynOentn

partly by a study conducted by a
Local university into the effects of

exhaust fames. According to Profes-

sor Thephauozn Muangman, dean of
the environment and resources fac-

ulty at Mahidol University: “The
gases are powerful enough to devas-

tate the central nervous system,
brain functions and consciousness,"

One can only guess at the psycho-

logical Impact of the traffic on
Bangkok's school pupils. “Our chil-

dren's future is being badly
affected,” said a Letter to the Post

from a “concerned parent** who
pleaded with the authorities to do
something to return the country to

harmony and sanity. “Hurry up,"

the writer said, “before we ail go
mad.”
The crisis has already had an

impact on the capital's culture. A
Thai author won a prize this year
for a novella called A Family on the

Road; the fomily lives entirely in its

car and the book ends with the wife

becoming pregnant.

Minister for a Day

From minor to major
Nigel Spiveypicks up the sports portfolio

M ens Sana in

corpora sano (a

sound mind in a

sound body) was
a mbdm fashioned by a sati-

rist, hot a doctor. And if yon go
backito its original Latin con-

text [Juvenal Satires 10) you
find that it was framed not as a
condjtionai prescription, but
rathe* as a wistful fritter of

stoic Simplicity.

Numerous examples can be
rited of sportsmen and women,
whose ungracious boorishness

appears to disprove the for-

mula as it is commonly under-

stood. But hot to worry. In my
Ministry QfBport, the promo-
tion of healthy minds in sound
bodies will radically transform
the tenor of life in Britain.

to: the past, this portfolio has

been perceived as a minor sine-

;m©3
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cure. Some thoroughly
wretched physical specimens
have slouched in and out of the

post, trailing clouds of igno-

miny behind them.
Searching their polysatur-

ated hearts over the birching

of English hooligans or tire ste-

roid intake of Welsh weightiif-

ters, they have treated sport as

an activity marginal to com-
merce, education and social

welfare. They have failed to

grasp the feet that in a techno-

logical society there are always
going to be large numbers of

unemployed, and those in

employment will be ever more
sedentarily occupied, to such a
society, sport is not marginal.
It is at the heart of human
happiness.

So I shall be clearing the
desks of my predecessors, and
greatly extending the powers
of the Minister for Sport John
Patten, the education secre-

tary, will be first to feel my
presence, for I have visited

enough primary schools to

realise that we are nurturing a
whole generation of asthmatic,

myopic and ill-co-ordinated

children in this country, and
my first move will be to get

these youngsters fit

School teachers, who in the

past used to be able (and will-

ing) to stay on for games
coaching after lessons, will

have their salaries immedi-
ately doubted. School playing

fields will be vastly extended,

by compulsory purchase where
necessary, and school prem-
ises. especially in the cities,

endowed with new gymnasia.
We shall raise funds in the

short term by imposing a 40

per cent tariff on afi computer
games and videos (short-term,

because I foresee a time not
distant when children are
weaned off these debilitators.

In the long term, naturally,
massive savings will be gar-

nered from the fall-off in tails

on the National Health Service.

At the secondary school level

a very similar programme will

be in place.

Those marvellous men and
women who used to forfeit

their Saturday afternoons to

blow whistles on wet fields will

be brought back and rewarded,
and most teenagers will return

home with only just enough
energy remaining to pick up a
book and sit quietly improving
their literacy. 'Hie regime will

not be Spartan, but neither

will it be very different from

Arnold's Rugby.
I know that I shall have

allies for my programme in

both houses. Sebastian Coe,

MP for Falmouth and Cam-
borne, will help; as will those

athletic lords Archer and Par-

kinson. to the first instance my
ministerial aides will be
entirely recruited from the
Cheltenham Ladies lacrosse

team, anunfailing advertise-

ment for goal sense and good
health.

In due time I trust that state

schools will be turning out
equally glorious products. I

shall also employ a large

detachment of peripatetic dep-

uties, whose job will be to tour

the country, encouraging all

the many local initiatives

which already exist They will

be role models of both prowess
and pleasant manners: not the

Gatlings or Mansells, but the
Brearleys and Linekers.

No other nation in the world,

I think, has such a reservoir of
amateur enthusiasm for sport

as Britain: my ministry will at

last recognise this as the
resource it is, assisting with
dub expenses, providing bursa-

ries for those with special

needs, and facilitating the
escape routes sport offers to

those whose futures are other-

wise bleak. Some of our great-

est sportsmen (Daley Thomp-
son, Linford Christie, Frank
Bruno, Geoff Capes) have
openly admitted that they
might now be doing time were
it not for sporting opportuni-

ties. Ten years ago the govern-

ment forced schools to sell

their playing fields. Now it is

urgently having to build new
prisons. The price is being
paid.

Youth is like quicksilver. It

needs to move, to collide and
bounce. Injecting that elemen-
tal dynamism into the chal-

lenges of sport makes sense. I

am not concerned about the
fortunes of the national soccer

teams, nor Britons who biff

their way into the second
round of the Wimbledon temris

championships.
Professional athletes will

always find their pitch accord-

ing to the marketplace. But I

am concerned about the young-
sters reduced to raving, drink-

ing. and fighting in the streets.

There are happier ways of
releasing that energy.

Nigel Spivey is the 1993
Eastern Counties hammer-
throwing champion.
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FASHION

To hell with colour
Brenda Polan dresses down - delicously — in every womans favouritefashion classic

I
t was the kind of party which,
a year ago, would have been a
raucous festival of colour:

bright satin, aggressive taf-

feta, dazzling lame. It would have
been cheerful with feathers, beads,

diamante buttons and flamboyant
bows. This year, however, the room
was a haven of sombre sobriety. It

was difficult, on first entering, to

distinguish the black-clad men from
the black-clad women. Only the
Hashes of female flesh, the bare
arms, shoulders and nearly-bare
bosoms which glowed under the
dimmed lights, offered a few clues.

This sea of darkness elicited a
strangely mixed response: disap-
pointment that the eye-stimulation
offered by a rich variety of colour

and texture was missing: and a
relaxing sense of familiarity and
safety. This, after all, was just the
way it was In the mid and early

1980s before designers

‘^discovered" colour.

Those, of course, were the days
when most of us wore little else but

black at any time of the day, a
phenomenon jointly induced by the

Milanese designers with their pan-

sum lor an urban uniform of black,

white and grey and the new wave of
Japanese designers with their bag-

lady, post-holocaust monochrome
palette.

Fashion victims of the time would

confess to having inadvertently
bought the same binds jacket twice,

to having another eight similar

ones in their wardrobes and to

being made nervous by the sight of

anyone wearing something colour'

ful. Men and mothers got very
depressed at what they perceived as

a morose and deliberately disfigur-

ing uniform.

For, in our culture, black clothing

carries deep-seated associations of
loss and self-denial, mourning.

guilt, gloom, sorrow, sin and death,

ft is the non-colour worn by nuns
and widows, celibate priests, ascetic

scholars, avenging goddesses and
cauldron-peering witches, by the

Furies, Hamlet Queen Victoria -

and Dracula.

So whenever it Is worn by some-
one who fells into none of those
categories, it has, traditionally, a
perverse, dramatic effect Beau
Brummell’s felling out with the

Prince Regent may have degener-

ated into name-calling but it began

as a clash of styles when Brummell
discovered he was bored with Jewel-

coloured brocades and embroidered
velvets and got himself up in sober

black, relieved only by a simple
white stock.

The entrance he consequently
made has, as he might have wished,

reverberated through history. It

was the start of an unstoppable rev-

olution In men’s clothing and, the

Belgian chic - from
riches to rags

Does anyone actually wear the deconstructionists' designs?

Avril Groom looks at the clothes on the catwalks, below,

and' right, on some real-life customers

T he most interesting and avant-garde grouping of Rei Kawak- Hence Margtela's anarchic shows
challenging clothes right ubo, Yohji Yamamoto and Issey in derelict hospitals and car paries

now come from a man Miyake, who have long toyed with featuring plastic-bag dresses bound
who makes jackets out of such themes. But whereas the Japa- round with Sellotape, or waiter'sT he most interesting and
challenging clothes right

now come from a man
who makes jackets out of

old Metro posters and a woman
whose idea of decoration is hospital-

style tape ties. This sounds like the

same avant-garde freakiness that

spawned fashion-victim long blade

layers, impossible to wear for any-
one other than scrawny superwaifs,

but the growing band of sophisti-

cated women who love these clothes

tell a different story.

Ann Demeulemeester. Martin
Margiela and Dries van Noten are

the tongue-twisting Belgian trium-

virate leading the “deconstruction"

movement which turns the tradi-

tional precepts of clothes-making
literally inside out, putting lining

fabrics, raw edges, seams and so on
on the outside.

These are controversial ideas that

originally made a strong point

about consumerist fashion in

recessionary times but. as the three-

some insists, such ideas are only a
tiny part of their output.

The designers are the direct

descendants of the older
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avant-garde grouping of Rei Kawak-
ubo, Yohji Yamamoto and Issey

Miyake, who have long toyed with
such themes. But whereas the Japa-

nese looked to their own culture

and the future for their uncompro-
mising shapes, the Belgians are
infused with a powerful nostalgia

Anarchic shows in

derelict hospitals

featured plastic-bag

dresses bound round
with Sellotape

for Europe's fashion past
The Belgians graduated from art

school in Antwerp in the mid-1980s.

They share a philosophy which
then seemed revolutionary, that

clothes should be a quiet mix of
individual pieces, new and old, to

enhance the personality. With
brash, gilt-buttoned logoland all

around them, they needed shock
tactics to get noticed.
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Pale chiffon and sflk by Dries van Noten

-

White linen layers, Ann DemeUtameester

Prince’s subsequent temper tan-

trum only, made it more likely.

On women, particularly young
women, the dramatic effect is fur-

ther heightened. Traditionally, as
the debutantes presented at Queen
Chariotte’s Ball can testify, white
and its pastel near-neighbours are

the appropriate polours for maidens.
White is the colour ol purity and
’Innocence, simplicity and hope.
Black, its opposite, manages to

imply impurity, experience, sophis-

tication and, if not cynicism, then
knowingness.

I
t was only in the early years

of the century that It became
permissible for a woman to

wear black for evening glam-
our rather than because she was in

mourning - and even if she
was not an actress, she had better

be married.
This was a proviso which oper-

ated even when Coco Chanel intro-,

dimed the first official Little Black

Dress, in 1923.' It was very mudh a

grown-up’s dress, a dress worn by a
woman of the world with -a long
sautoir of pearls and a cigarette in a

holder.

. So much of recent feshfon history

is a matter of Chanel inventing and
Yves Saint Laurent revising that tt

is hardly surprising that, the LBD
having been reworked by every
couturier in between. It was young
Yves who gave it new life in. the

shape of the Smoking, -a dross
which mimicked the lfaeq Mtm
.revets of the gentleman’s tuxedo.-'

- Simultaneously the last of the
exclusion clauses became inopera-

tive. The seif-dramatfeation of
Beatnik black had. deliberateiy set

out to nfl Windp of con-

ventional ideas about dress. The
young women of the 1960s loved It

for its moodiness, its hint of 'threat

Jeans and chtffiea by Martin Margiela

Hence Mandate's anarchic shows
in derelict hospitals and car paries

featuring plastic-bag dresses hound
round with Sellotape, or waiter’s

aprons worn with thigh-high wad-
ers, Demeulemeester’a overlong
sleeves and tape-ties looking suspi-

ciously like ideas from straitjactoets

or hospital robes, and von Noten's
retreat into institutional-looking

baggy grey or beige linen.

Now that fashion has undergone
a sea-change and recycling, plain

clothes and tiny details are desir-

able, they find themselves in the

vanguard and they have softened

their position. Far from clothing
women in ugly black layers, they

say, they want them to look their

natural best The result in their

spring collections, and those from
kindred spirits such as Martine Sit-

bon and Helmut Lang, is a delicate,

lyrical freshness that makes the
efforts of better-known designers to

follow the same lines look like the
bumbling of clumsy dinosaurs.

These Belgians are fer from the

snarling nihilists some of their pub-
licity suggests. Margiela is a charm-
ing, gentle giant whose chunky
marled, sweater and sea dog’s cap
make him look more like a North
Sea fisherman than a designer. He
finds beauty both in precious old

clothes and the ability to remodel
them in modem form.
His ideas tread a fine line

between the witty and the wacky,
usually coming down on the right

side because of their quality. The
soft, chunky Arau-style sweater
shrouded in a layer of fine net, the

clingy crop-top apparently made
from a pair of long socks, the

antique-looking erfipe dress with its

darts and hem carefully unpicked
and pressed open (yet still flatter-

ingly cut), the man-styled jacket cut
with a narrow shoulderline and
overlong sleeves to emphasise femi-

ninity - the list seems endless.

Margie la’s influence on current
fashion is eloquently displayed by
his spring collection. There is not a
single new piece, just his favourites

from previous collections, all col-

oured grey and carefully dated with
their year of design. There they all

are - the apron skirt, the flesh-

coloured chiffon body with tattoo

print, even the recycled paper
jacket, all invented here but seen on
many international catwalks for the
first time this season.

Sheila Cunningham, a 60-year-old

East End social worker and one-
time assistant to New York fashion

doyenne Diana Vreel, is one of his

fens. “His clothes are a private plea-

sure. They don't cry out 'designer’

and could be second-band but they
are wefl-made and feel wonderful.
Dark colours are good for work and
public transport The shapes are
individual enough to transcend
trends. I buy such things In sales

and need them to last"

Ann Demeulemeester. a small,

pale blonde with limpid blue eyes,

is a perfectionist whose bustness is

self-financed and controlled. She
says she "only started designing
when I felt I had something differ-

SARA BLONSTEIN, 28, media
event organiser: “Fve never been
a power-dresser. I prefer street

fashion but now Pm older I want
a more elegant version. I have
worn second-hand clothes which
the beautiful tiny details and fabric

of Demeutemeester*s designs
remind me of.

"Margiela fits a curvy figure

brilliantly. I love the flowing look
of floaty, monochrome layers. I

feel very attractive In them. The

ent to say, to put my soul into

clothes. Mainstream fashion was
about comedy then but I was trying

to design poetry."

Her clothes are detailed with
craft-like care. Tiny ties that bind
and fasten, fine tucks in the back of

a swirling soft dress that give it a

flattering sensuousness, the femi-

ninity of a bias-cut velvet skirt

under a narrow, but mannish, bro-

cade frockcoat - wearing these

clothes is a subtle pleasure.

Her spring look is soft and fragile,

with tiny linen camisoles suspended

and danger, .the feet that it shocked

their mothers. They embraced Saint

Laurent’s Beat leathers and black

Smoking with equal passtau.

However, shock value- te easily

attenuated by familiarity. In . the

test 30 years the LBD has becomft a

staple of most
.
women’s .

wardrobes

not because of. its drama, but
because oCita lock of it

It is the equivalent of the man's

evening suit In it a woman feels

secure .in the knowledge that she Is

appropriately dressed. She will

never, look, as if she- has tried too

hard - much worse than, looking as

if she hasn't tried at all. Uhlegs-the

LBD in question is .particularly

extravagant in style, she wifi never

look dated and, moreimportant, she

will never look film mutton dressed

as lamb, a serious hazard when
. fashions in eveningwear become

glitzy, colourful and.overtrimmed.

So, at last week’s party, among

.the USDs, the Smokings, the bjtack

palazzo pyjama satis, the black all

in-ones aid the black velvet Biba

fcobek-offe, regret and disappoint-

ment were fleeting. Gratitude and
relief will last a lot longer. ' —

M y escort, an amateur
sociologist given to
sweeping interpteta-

tions of fairly- frivo-

lous trends, observed porteniqdsly:

"Ah hah. sackcloth and ashes. The
eighties are really over. They’ve all

gone into mourning for their

Chanel handbags. It’s nineties

self-denial
“ ' ' '”*•••

No, no. It’s nineties ease andcom-
fort You can only sustain high anx-

iety for short stretches of -time and
that is exactly what getting into a
party dress used to be like. Me? I

was wearing a black trouser ;ndt

over a black lace body. Wouldn't

you have been?
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ideas are fun - to me, this is the

first .time in ages something new
has happened In fashion."

She is wearing a black silk/wool

brocade sleeveless coat by Ann
Demeulemeester, £590, silver

metallic/acetate top by Martin
Margiela, £165, nylon/polyamide
top by Helmut Lang, £150,

wool apron skirt by Dries

van Noten, £200, all from
Browns, Sooth Melton Street,

London WL

over mesh tops and hitched-op Vic-

torian skirts, and pale, delicate col-

ours replacing some of the black. "1

wanted to dispel the Idea that my
clothes are sad,” she says, "though
sadness is a fine emotion."

Dries van Noten. who Looks as
beautiful and delicate as his printed

chiffons, is the most accessible of

the three in design terms. Always
more inclined to use colour, he likes

fragile, ethnic fabrics, antique
embroidery and beading which he
mixes with plain textures. His
spring collection of nostalgic chif-

I ,L1
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CAITLIN COLOCOTRONIS, 28,

artist “I like clothes to be an
extension of myself, to look brave
and sexy as these do, even though
they are subtle, showing off the

personality rather than the body.
They are tactile, well-cut and
flattering. In adapting them to

myseif I feel confident. I hate

labels; I resent paying to be a
designer’s PE. These clothes are
beautiful, minimal, dark and
unconventional, an very me, but

fan lingerie dresses,
.
softly rose-

printed overblouses and double chif-

fon reversible shirts is one of the

season’s prettiest.

The clients’ comments show the

appeal oE these clothes to be their

subtle detail and unshowy luxury..

This is because they are cleverly

designed and well made from the

best fabrics. There is an idea that

the deconstructed look can be
achieved by chopping up, rebuilding
and leaving raw edges on any old
undersized, overwashed 1970s lef-

tovers. If you do that you win just

I don’t wear them all the time.

Some ofmy family do not trader- -

stand this land of fashion.” <

She wears a black rayon/visebse
dress by Ann Demeulemeester,
£299, Mack and white wool tweed
jacket by Martin Margiela, £529,

both from Joseph, Brampton Crass,

London SWS.
'

Make-up by Hannah, hair by Jim,

both at Motion Brown Wl. Pictaires

by Tim Jenkins. Ccuuwlkpfctoris
by NiaU Mclnemey. -

1

look as if you are wearing - well -
chopped-up 1970s leftovers. To look

- elegant and believable, even decon-
struction must be handled by
artists and experts. 1
A selection of the Belgian design-

ers work can be seen at the fbUoioing
shops: A la Mode, Hans Crescent,

London SWL Browns, South Mutton
Street, WL Harvey Nichols, Knfyhts-
bridge, SWL Joans, Floral S&eet,
WC% Joseph, Brampton Cross, SW3;
PoUyartna of Barnsley; Warehouse
of Glasgow and Whistles, St CftrjEsto-

pftert Place, Wl and branches.
^
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cebergs, dense fog, speeds
suitable for watoskting, and
boat damage are now dally
fere for the yachts compet-
ing in the Whitbread round

the world race. This weekend the
fleet WtU pass King Edward'Island,
1,000 miles south-east of Cape
Town and (be half-way point of the
second leg.

Intrum Justitia, the pan-European
entry in the lightweight WSO class,

is the yacht setting the pace - liter-

ally. On Wednesday, it posted a
new Omega 24-Hour Challenge
record for the 1993/4 race with a
ran of 37&$ miles. At one point In

day, the satellite results system
showed Intnrm bolding a steady 22
knots. But the depression blasting

it along weakened and the average
speed dropped to a tamer 17 knots.

Spray reached as high as the first

spreaders on the mast, reported
skipper Lawrie Smith, and the on-

watch crew faced walls of great
water coming down the deck. Much
of it found its way below.
These boats are notoriously wet.

Yachting/Keith Wheatley

Very wet, very cold and very
more akin to a submarine on the

point of a dive than the surfing

sailboards they've been described

as.” said Smith. “Everything Is

dripping down below. Floors, walls,

clothes. Only the bunks are dry and
Fm not too optimistic about them.

Ilfs horrible - but you can put up
with it if you're winning,1

* grinned
Smith on a live video link via
Inmarsat
Aged' 37, and Britain’s top pro-

fessional sailor, be has transformed
the fortunes of Intrum Justitia since

replacing Roger NHson as skipper
after leg one. The boat led across

the start line out of Punta del Este.

in Uruguay, two weeks ago and has
stayed in pole position (in the W60
class) since.

Sceptics in rival yachts refused to
believe that changing one man
could alter the fortunes of a highly

technical campaign. Alan Gray -

might beg to differ.

Gray's yacht, JamareUa, made a
middling start in the 1989 Admi-
ral’s Cup campaign so he brought
in Smith and the boat finished top
AC yacht for the season. “He’s sim-

ply an excellent sailor and makes a
big difference when be joins,” said

Gray. "It's motivation and experi-

ence, not just ability. Lawrie has
grit and a bit of magic, pins huge
twjinirai ability to optimise things

like sails. You can’t quantify atti-

tude but, if we were talking about
the media or show business, you’d
know he has star qualify."

Boss Field, skipper of the fourth-

placed Yamaha, 74 miles behind
Smith, does not aeon to be enjoy-
ing himself Quite so much. “Condi-

tions are bloody unpleasant It's

very cold and the mow and fog are

making U even more difficult,” he
said. “We’ve spotted icebergs and
tins snow is ahead of a new front
wonting through.”
Yamaha was lucky to escape

undamaged after being knocked
flat in the "big blow" that powered
intrum to its record run. Field said

the broach happened in around 35
knots ofwind and the yacht was on
its side for naaiiy 15 minutes.
*We had the spinnaker up and

were sitting at a steady 25 knots’
boat speed without surfing. We

broached and it was bloodytonify-
ing- The crew were all clipped on,

so there were no henries, but we
were all a little shaken.”.

After the experience of Tokto in

the earty days of tids leg, there wfll

scarcely be a Whitbread crewmens
ber who .is not wearing his safety

harness. Tokio. which won the WOO
class in the first leg of the race and
is second around 20 miles behind

Intrum Justitia, lost bowman Een
Bara overboard when he fen from
the tip of the spinnaker pole with-
out a safety line.

Skipper Chris Dickson said:

"When we spotted Ken in the
water, we were doing 13 knots
away from him with two spinna-

kers up and a lot of work to do

before we could turn the boat

around. Harass first thoughts' oa
:

. fleeing the boat -going- away from

Urn were: This most be a dream,

this cant be happening.- He
removed his boots and held them,

upside down for additional buoy-

ancy. He was wearing only sea-

hoots and thermal underwear at

the time.
‘

•This incident was not doe .to

extreme conditions but through
carelessness, an the crew is aware

-that, in different conditions and
dnrfrwpgc, things might not have

gone so smoothly,” added Dickson,

who reprimanded Kara. The bow-

man is a heroin Japan, where he is

the country's first big-time profes-

sional sailor in a nation that is

' gripped-increasingly by yidrf rac-

-•tog.:- "•
. Thp jrqy Jg stfllout on the (flies-,

tion of whether the bigger 80ft

. maxiketdms can hold off the dial-,

.tenge ofthe WSOa an this 7,500-mQe

.

leg to Western Australia. The
smaller yachts need consistent

wtadr of.-more titan 80 knots to

-break through but, so far, they

have'had only random 12-hour
j-speBs: of heavy aft.. Neverthdesv
Intrum'Justitia has passed Jfcrft

Cwv the. second-placed maxi, and
has only New Zealand Endaaoar5D
miles orso ahead.

Pierre Fehlmann, skipper of
Merit Cup, is candid

,
in his anxi-

eties .about his yacht's inability to

- mateh the Kiwis despite having

neax'wdemtka] boats from the same
designer. "I am really wondering,

do they have a hull that is some-
what bettor in surfing conditions?
Do they amply have better bdms-
men? Orda they push the boat one
step further towards the risk limit

than we do?” pondered a downcast

D udley Wood is a big

lad. He needs to be. As
secretary of the Rugby
Football Union, be sits

on a rugby throne
whose power and wealth, has swelled

in the seven years that he has occu-
pied it Since 1986, the Rugby Union's

business has grown from £5m to

nearer £45m; the staff from 50 to more
than 100. It owned the Twickenham
ground, an assortment of allotments,

better known as car parks, and 26
houses nearby, now it has a rebuilt

stadium and a second ground com-
plete with hotel in Wolverhampton.
You have to pinch yourself to remem-
ber that all this has happened while

the economy has been in reverse.

This increased financial strength
has made England the dominant
nation in the talking-shop which
some refer to as the Four Home
Unions committee. But on the field

progress has stalled. The All Blacks
triumphal progress round Britain sug-

gests that this afternoon's interna-

tional will provide another demon-
stration of the gap between England
and the top nations in the southern
hemisphere. Wood is using his muscle
to persuade the other home unions to

accept changes which serve England's
aspirations rather than their own
interests. Wood plans changes to chib

rugby in Europe, in the way tours are
handled end in the five nations cham-
pionship and the distribution of the

television revenue it generates.

“in future we will be looking to

develop a Test series against an
incoming country like Australia. I

suspect this would be two Tests, it

would be nice to think that we could
hold one In the north and. one at
Twickenham. We had the South Afri-

cans at Elland Road [Leeds United's

ground] last year and th« year the
crowds at Anfield [in Liverpool] and
Gateshead for the New Zealanders
suggest there is a large audience for

our game," said Wood.
The reality is that with £2Sm raised

to complete the north and east stands

at Twickenham - the latter is opened
today - and the west stand due for

rebuilding starting in May,a two Test
series would have to be played
entirely at Twickenham in the imme-
diate future to maximise income.
Whether English, rugby remains

fashionable depends on how the team
feres in the world cup, due to be held

in South Africa in 12 games', or 19

months’, time. Certainly, England's
club structure, though heaving under
the strain of home and away Courage
league fixtures, is vibrant and the

envy of all, save the French.

The Welsh, whose domestic league

is sponsored by Heineken beer, want
to improve competition for their top
clubs and have urged the creation an
Anglo-Welsh league. Woods said:
“There is no urgency to establish an
Anglo-Welsh league. The borne and
away fixtures must stay for one more
season, so we can best see how to

adjust the numbers in the tap three

divisions. There’s no flexibility at
present and if we had a bad winter
Fm not sure how we would fit in

those matches cancelled.

"The four F.ngiish clubs who met
their Welsh counterparts the other

day did telephone me to tell me what
they were doing. Of course, we under-
stand that these fixtures were and are

important to them and add extra spice

Blade and blue: Jaff WBaon b tackled by 8cott Hastings of Scotland bat Saturday. The AM Blacks won 61-15 and wfll tat England^ pretensions at Twickenham today

Rugby Union

Power but not enough glory
Under Dudley Wood England has grown rich. He tells Derek Wyatt his plans

and revenue. It is probably true too

that at tbe moment the Welsh clubs
need the English dubs more than we
need them. We have sponsorship
deals to honour - in Courage’s case
we’ve another three and a half sea-

sons to go - and we won’t be dictated

to by other sponsors.
“Adding more to tbe time-table

would impact on the Five Nations
which we have been trying to push
back towards the end of tbe season
but we cannot convince the French
who do not wish to move their dub
competition. I’m not sure we can
expand it either. Romania is not the
strength it was and our B team has
comprehensively beaten Italy and
Spain so they must wait. America is

struggling and only Canada would be
worth considering and two leagues of

five probably wouldn’t work."
The Five Nations Championships is

the envy of all other sports. No-one in

their right minds would tamper with

it, except . . . except ... the tourna-
ment is not serving the aspirations of
French or English rugby.

The qualify of the play in the five

nations has faiian. The standards set

by Australia in the Parc des Princes

three weeks ago against France and
the power of the All Blacks showed
last Saturday against an embarrass-
ingly weak Scotland team, showed
that it has become too inward
looking.

While New Zealand has Its sights

on the World Cup in 1995, England
has its sights on the Five Nations and
the World Cup. To some extent the
Five Nations is now an irritant in the
preparation of the squad. Yet, it is the
proverbial jewel in the crown where
television is concerned even though
the existing contracts are confused.
In France, the broadcaster Antenne

2 owns tbe rights for France’s champi-
onship home games until 1995. Tbe
BBC owns the rights to games in the

UK until 1994. Another UK broad-
caster - Sky or ITV - could buy the
rights to the French games from
Antenne 2 and put any new UK deal

in Jeopardy. Ireland's state broad-

caster RTE could do a similar deal.

There is nothing to stop them.
The Four Home Unions television

subcommittee has not kept abreast of
developments in the European media
and is still trying to formulate a con-

tract to pot out to tender. Wood con-

ceded as much: “It has been a tricky

series of negotiations between the
four home unions and about what we
want to put in the tender. We are
aware of the holes that exist"

In tbe past the four home unions
have divided the cake into equal parts

and though Wood would not commit
himself It is apparent that this will no
longer be the case. England, with the
largest rugby population, win receive

more than the others, possibly as
much as 40 per cent of the total.

The senior dubs, who want to nego-
tiate their own television contract,

shot themselves in the foot a few
weeks back. Racing at Ascot was
called off and BBC television offered

to take the second half of the Wasps v
Bath game live for £15,000. The senior

clubs refused, fearing it would harm
their gates that afternoon. Televising
it would have given them some idea

of the pull of tbe leagues and some
reaction from their sponsors.

It is sometimes easy to forget that

all these developments have come
about because of the 15 England play-

ers who wQi try to stem the AH Black
tide this afternoon, it is they who
have created the increasing demand
for the game. Their development is

being held up by the parochialism of
the Hnrm» rminns if they hgd their

way. I believe, they would want
England to plot Its own future inde-

pendent of the other three home
countries.

Golf

S
o what else does Nick
Faldo do with his spare.

.

timp apart from strap

his wrist to ihs -latest

high-tech gadgetry to ease ten-

donitis?

This summer he donned his

architect's hat and broadened

Iris education by visiting some
of the great Irish golf courses

that sever host a pit-stop on
the European tour. His ambi-
tion is to Hwtign both a Ifafrg

andan inland course In Britain

that stand comparison- with:
any, so the journey was. an
essmtial one.

Some -Irish links courses,
such as .County Sligo and
Lahmriy are known to most
golf students, but there was
one place that Faldo visited
that has escaped attention.

BaHyliffin, In Donegal,: fe the
most northerly course, to the
whole of Ireland- It lies just

below Matin Head.
Quite why it is not recog-

nised among Ireland’s finest

courses Is something of a mys-
tery. Us absence from most
guidebooks explains why the
fairways are largely deserted; a
stark comparison, to Ireland's

most celebrated venues. But
Malm Head did have 19 days In
July when the wind's was gale

force, and this was perhaps a
contributing factor. Who,
though, ever went to Ireland

for the weather?
Furthermore, BaHyliffin is a

breathtaking links bourse, and
the green fires; at I£8, represent

a bargain which you will have
to search hard and long to

match.
What BaHyliffin Is not, how-

ever, is a fair golf course. It is

gloriously, maddeningly,
unfair, as most links courses

are. Its fairways are covered in
pimples, and if you were not
surrounded by some of the
most sublime views to be
found anywhere, you would be
cursing as your 230 yard drive
comes to rest on a vicious up-
slope.

The whole course is a hidden
trove. It does not matter one
score cart you have picked up
lists the fifth hole as a 389 yard
par four, when what you are
actually confronted by is one
of the great natural par threes?

Yoa quickly grow used to the
feet that the score cart mea-
surements are ta yards while
the marker posts on each hole
are 150 metres from the flag.

Of course if you do not

accept these eccentricities,

there are plenty of £75 per
round courses in the UK where
you wfll have time during the

five hours it takes to play 18

hales to ruminate on the fact

that everything is spot on.

. Baflyhffin itself contains, so

for as I could see, two hotels,

two shops, a post office, a cou-

ple of bed and breakfasts, two
pitch and putts, a wondrous
beach and the golf course. It

lies halfway up the hushowen
peninsula, beloved of geolo-

gists, archaeologists, histori-

ans, naturalists, ornithologists

but not yet golfers. Just do not

tell too many about it, will

you?

Faldo, by the way, played off

the back tees and breezed
round in 69, which is three

Derek Lawrenson
follows Nick

Faldo to

BaHyliffin in

County Donegal

under par. He thanked club
officials and left with a look of
envy on his face that suggested
his minders were about to be
confronted with the questions:

who is going to find me a piece

offend that matches this one?
The day I played the sun was

shining. There was barely a
breath of wind. I felt almost
guilty standing on some of Bal-

lyliffin’s more exposed areas
swinging the dub freely and
with no concern for the
weather. There must be days
out there when the wind pos-

sesses such strength that sim-
ply to address the ban would
be beyond the efforts of most
of us. I would not want to swap
for one of those.

Not that everyone was happy
on this gorgeous day. On the

first tee in front of us, there

were two disgruntled Irishman.

“I don't know how they get
away with U," one of them
said, to which his friend

replied to anyone in earshot:

"Bloody disgusting charging £8
for green fires, isn't it?” Clearly

some people do not know a
bargain even when it Is laid

out in front of them in all its

wonder.
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Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Needing to

make a name
for itself

Mazda s sleek Xedos enters a
market in which status is vital

M azda's bid to

get into the
lower end of

the premium
executive car

market is called the Xedos
(pronounced ke-see-dos).

Choosing this name must be a
Japanese revenge for all the

mickey-taking by foreigners

V over the funny names the Jap-

anese have given their

vehicles In the past, such as

Cedric, Violet, Gloria, Cherry,

Bongo (yes, 1 swear it) and
Genteel-

Even when they have
thought up a good name,
things have sometimes gone

wrong. Wouldn't The Toyota
Windom be much better as the

Wyndbam? But what’s in a
name? The Xedos 6 i.ei Maz-
da's junior sports saloon, (pic-

tured), Is cast in a similar, if

smaller, monld to the Lexus
GS300, a BMW 530 rival that

impressed me deeply.

At £15,995 for the manual
(£16,895 automatic) the Xedos
6 1.61 slips into the lower
reaches of tbe executive mar-
ket where it costs exactly the

same as a BMW 316i Special

Equipment, which might or
might not be sheer
coincidence.

It is sleek and shapely, with

Pedal policy

Stepping stone for the junior weettvm the Mazda Xado* 6 1.6ib priced at the kmer end of the executive car market

V

not a straight line or flat

surface in sight. From the
front, the tiny air intake grille

and slit-eyed headlamps make
it look like a sleepy Siamese
cat with its tongue half out
In common with the Lexus,

the Xedos has been designed to

cut through the air with mini-

mum disturbance and, at busi-

ness motoring speeds, wind
noise is virtually suppressed
at source. Perhaps tiris made
me aware of the tyre roar on
coarsely textured surfaces.

But apart from this and an

l

•i

occasional business at high
revolutions in the gears from
the smooth-raining and vigor-

ous 16-valve engine, I rated

the Xedos 6 L6i a compact and
comely car with delightful

manners.
Just as Lexns GS300 buyers

or user-choosers may well

graduate to an UJ400 as they

move higher up the manage-
ment ladder, the 1.6i Xedos 6

win be a stepping stone. Next
in line is the two-litre,

V6-engined Xedos 6 which
leads op to the fjagship of the

marque, the Xedos 9, with a
choice of two-litre or 2£4itre
V6 engines. The Xedos 9 made
its debut at tbe Frankfort
show last September and
arrives in Britain early next
year.

The biggest hurdle Lexns
and Xedos have to leap is

entirely subjective. When
executives choose new com-
pany cars, status might well
rate higher than performance.
For years, the business and
social credibility of makes
such as BMW. Mercedes and

Jaguar has been well estab-
lished.

Although Lexus l£400 sales

Increased during toe recession

while those of most ofits com-
petitors fell, the name -

unlike those of its European
rivals - still does not have
instant recognition. Xedos ’ is

even less familiar. \ .

But then, so once were
names like Canon, Minolta
and Nikon. Just ask a
photographer what happened
to Leica and Contax in toe pre-

cision camera market

M ention of pedal
cycles in a
motoring column
is guaranteed

toproduce a reaction. Even
if prahike, motorists complain
—justifiably - 'about a
minority of cyclists who
behave disgracefully. They
rite riding on pavements; foul
language or threats ofviolence
to pedestrians who protest;

ignoring traffic signals and
one-way streets; and riding

unlit at night
.

Cyclists, also justifiably,

complain that some .drivers
'

behave, thoughtlessly, even
aggressively.toward them as
though they had no right to

be on the road at alL The fact

is that cyclists have a perfect

right to use highways (but
not motorways) freely,

although whether they are
always wise to exercise fids .

right Is open to question. But
they also have responsibilities.

Insurance is a prime
example. Few cyclists have
any, yet a third of the

20.000-odd accidents involving;

them each year are held to
;

be their fault In few, they
could be responsible for dam-
age ami injury, even legal fere.

This Christinas, about lm
children wfll wobble forth on
their new bikes. Many, -

thankfully, will wear safety
helmets. But even more
Important would be a
RiderBike*policy (£12 a year
foran individual, £20 for the
family) bought with the Wke
from Independent cycle

dealers.

Last year, 24^00 cyclists

became road casualties in
Britain, 3,787 with serious

injuries. Of 204 who died, 48
were children. While
insurance cannot prevent
accidents, it can at least make
the resuKsuf maiiy of them

S.M.

'from 061-7954905.

MOTORS
SAAB rn WAftWICKSKRE TUB feC/anga.

<rt m* Caaba «4 ptoaMj fitt (want
MiOCfen aaparior wud Saaba In

. . UltfiamJ*. Lima Oarages Ltd. Royal
Lmbigton Spa. Tab 0626*23221.
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Distinctly upper crust
Philippa Davenport samples the foreign flavours on Britain's bread boards

B
ritain might not be
the gastronomic cen-

tre of Europe but it

scores closer to the
buUseye in one respect than
many other EU neighbours -

bread.

Eating In hotels and restau-
rants on the contineut. I have
been struck by the omnipres-
ence of side plates laid with
cardboard cut-out roils that

bear no resemblance to real
bread. They are lightweight,

anaemic, textureless and taste-

less. In Britain, however, any
eating establishment with a
mite of pride takes the trouble
nowadays to welcome diners
with a choice of increasingly

good breads.

Shopping for bread also has
become fun and, for variety
alone, Britain seems to have
become the bread basket of
Europe. Yet, sliced white was
the norm less than 15 years
ago; Indeed, sliced white was
the only bread on offer in
many outlets - a fact so
depressing that it prompted
Michael Bateman and Caroline
Conran to launch a campaign
for real bread in the Sunday
Times.

Now, mills are being restored

busily, village bakers are
bouncing back and supermar-
ket bakery sections are
expanding faster than Chorley-
wood dough. The whiff of

freshly baked bread wafts from
in-store ovens and cash tills

are ringing merrily.

Lincolnshire plum bread,
Irish soda bread, Scotch pan-
cakes and barley bannocks are

all selling well but. above all

else, the trend is international.

Look along the shelves and
you will see loaves with claims
to French, Spanish. Portu-
guese. Italian, German, Greek.

Armenian, Russian, Indian and
other foreign origins. Every
week, newcomers swell the

ranks of this bready tower of

BabeL Only yesterday I spotted

a label that made me laugh out

loud: “Mediterranean bread"

Imported from Canada.
There is a lot of good bread

in Britain now and a lot of

absurdities. Some designer

breads coming into the shops

are a triumph of style over fla-

vour.

Parallel with all of this,

interest in home baking is

growing apace and two new
books are devoted to the sub-

ject. One is The Complete
Bread Book, by Gail Duff
(Pavilion £1759), sub-titled “150

traditional recipes from round
the world.'’ Duff is a competent
cook, noted for her wholefood
and vegetarian writings.

The other is The Bread Book,
by Linda CoUlster and Antony
Blake (Conran Octopus £959).

It is sub-titled “a step-by step

guide to making over 130 deli-

cious breads" and appeals
more to me than Duff’s, partly

because it does not attempt to

cast its net so wide.

Blake is one of those photog-

raphers who is so good at illus-

trating the written word rather

than seeking to dominate it

Collister is an accomplished
baker and totally trustworthy
as a recipe writer. She inspires

confidence by virtue of her
quiet, unflamboyant style and
attention to detail

She always mixes and
kneads doughs by hand
“because I enjoy it physically."

She accepts, though, that oth-

ers may prefer to use a food

mixer and a dough hook. Simi-

larly. although she would
always choose fresh yeast, she
acknowledges that others may

And dried yeast granules or
easy-blend varieties more con-
venient Accordingly, she 1ms
tested her recipes using these

sorts of yeasts as welL
Although the majority of

breads in this book are raised

with yeast, unleavened breads
are included, too. There are
also quick breads made with
baking powder (or bicarbonate

of soda plus cream of tartar or

acidic liquids) and sourdough
breads, the chemistry of which

‘A lot ofgood
bread is baked in

Britain now but
there are also

many absurdities'

gho found particularly weeirfag

to crack. It is an appetising col-

lection and a very practical

guide to the gentle art of good
home hflMng

FRENCH SOURDOUGH
LOAF

This is Collister’s version of
the crusty, chewy loaf made
popular by the famous PoDane
baking family in Paris. She
warns that the tea towel lining

the basket used to mould the

loaf must be linen, not terry-

cloth, dry and heavily-floured:

if the dough sticks while ris-

ing, it can collapse when inver-

ted onto the baking tray for

cooking.

She points out that the first

two or three batches win taste

good but will not rise as well

or be as successful as later

batches when the starter
bocpmaa established. The loaf

is an excellent keeper and
tastes better as it matures. It is

best sliced thinly and should
be eaten within one week. .

For the starter: 8 as stone-

ground wholemeal bread flour,

about 8 fl 02 lukewarm water.

For the sponge: 5 fl oz lube-

warm water; 8 02 unbleached
white bread flour.

For the dough: 2 fl oz luke-

warm water; % oz sea salt;

about 8 oz unbleached white
bread flour; extra flour for

dugting. -

To make the starter, put the

wholemeal flour in a small
bowl and make a .well in the
centre. Pour in the lukewarm
water and mix to make a very
thick batter. Cover with a
damp tea towel and leave at

room temperature for three

days, re-dampening the towel
each day so the batter absorbs
the natural yeasts in the air.

After three days, the starter

should be smelly, grey and
only slightly bubbly.

To make the sponge, poor
the starter into a large mixing
bowL Stir in the lukewarm
water and add the white bread
flour. Beat with your hand for

about one minute to make a
thick batter. Cover with a
damp tea towel and leave at

room temperature for 24-36

hours imtfl. il is spongy and

slightly bubbly. The longer you
leave the sponge, the more pro-

nounced the taste will he.

To malm the dough, stir the

sponged batter welL Beat In
the remaining water and the

salt, th«»n mir in mmgh of the
remaining white bread flour to

make a soft but not sticky
rinmgh

Turn out the dough on to a
lightly-floured work surface
and knead for 10 minutes until

Arm and elastic. Return the
dough to the bowl, cover with
a damp tea towel and leave to

rise at normal temperature
r^nHi almost doubled in size:

eight-12 hours. ’
>

Knock back the risen dough.
Cut off 6-8 oz and set aside for

making the next starter (see

.below). Shape the rest of the

dough into a ball and put it

info a round basket 9 in wide
and 4 in deep that has been
lined with a dry, heavily-

floured tea towel. (Use a
greased 2 lb loaf tin if you pro-

.

ter, or place the fa»n of dorfgh

directly onto a baking tray).

Cover with a damp tea towel
flpri leave to rise at nonnal to

warm room temperature until

almost doubled in size: about
eight hours. Subsequent
hatellbb may faring fogs Hum
Pre-heat the oven to 220°C/

425°F (gas mark 7). Invert the
loafin the basket onto the bak-
ing tray. Using a sharp k»ifa

i

slash the top of the loaf four
times. Do not drag theham or
the loaf may collapse.

Sprinkle with flour. Balm for

20 minutes, then lower the
oven temperature to 19PC/375F
(gas mark 5) «nrt halm for 35-55

minutes longer until the loaf

sounds hollow when tapped
mvtempafrh Transfer to a wire-

rack and leave to cool' com-
pletely.

To keep a starter for the next
batch, put the reserved 68 oz
portion of dough into a greased
plastic bag and store in the
fridge for up to three days, or
leave the dough in a ' small
bowl covered with a dan® tea

towel at normal roam tempka-
ture for up to two dayB, re-

dampening the towel day.

To use, start at the sponging
stage In the recipe above; you
will have to add a wttin extra

lukewarm water to make a
thick batter. Proceed with the

recipe.

Uond PoUne wRh the sowdouflPi.iqaremads popotwby Us femfr in Paris. TWs is Just one of the

many evocative pictures in "The Bread Book", by Lhnda CoStfar and Anthony Blahs (Conran Octopus,

£1959, 192 pagM?
'

Bourbon? Take it

out of Kentucky
Giles MacDonogh raises hell in bluegrass country

W ere I to play dev-

il’s advocate in

Louisville. Ken-
tucky - a risky

thing to do - they would
almost certainly have me run
out of town because I would
suggest two important changes
in the way Bourbon whiskey is

made.
Firstly. I would abolish the

rule that the spirit may only be
matured in new white oak
casks. Secondly, I would shift

production several hundred
miles to the north, to the Cana-
dian border, a place cool

enough to allow the whiskey to

mature in peace.

Bourbon is a prisoner of its

own packaging: new white oak,

charcoal Alters, and Kentucky.
In the last century, and the

fust few years of this, it was
virtually indistinguishable
from “white dog" or moon-
shine. This coarse, backwoods-

man's dram was derailed by
Prohibition. There was no time
between the repeal of the Vol-

stead Amendment and the out-

break of the second world war
to build up mature stocks of

Bourbon which means that the
earliest properly made whis-
kies were bottled during the

second world war or just after.

I was fortunate enough to

sample one of these at United

Distillers’ big distillery com-
plex in the suburbs of Louis-
ville.

When Bourbon emerged
from its big sleep. It did so
with all the gimickry of new
oak and indications of great
age. In reality, however, age Is

not a good sign when it comes
to Bourbon.
The sun burns brightly in

the long Kentucky summers
and the whiskey is foiriy gril-

led in the gaunt, corrugated
iron silos which are a distinc-

tive feature of the landscape.

The spirits lodged under the
rooftops lose volume at an
alarming rate. It has long been
held true that the best Bour-
bon is Ihe "middle cut”, barrels

housed half-way up the multi-

storey warehouse, where they
are best protected from the
heat
As the whiskey reduces in

cask it absorbs more and more
of the flavours and tannins in

the white oak casks. At around
six to eight years it achieves a
sort of balance where it is not
too oaky or peppery. When the

cask and whiskey flavours
have agreed to some sort or
marriage it makes the Bourbon
good to drink. Left for longer it

gets forbiddingly peppery and
woody.
The 28-year-old Bourbon I

sampled at the independent
Heaven Hill distillery was like

chewing on a mouthful of
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One of Bourbon's drawbacks b the obsession with filtering

splinters. Another drawback,
when it comes to Bourbon, is

an obsession with filtering.

If one were to believe the
contents of the current adver-

tising campaign for the Ten-
nessee whiskey. Jack Daniels.

the stuff would be so hygieni-

cally filtered that it would be
indistinguishable from cask-
aged vodka. Filtering takes the

goodness out of all alcoholic

drinks. Booker Noe is aware of

this and this is why his very

special whiskey- Booker's - is.

unfiltered.

Booker Noe is the grandson
of Jim Beam, one of the distill-

ers who pioneered the rebirth

of Bourbon after Prohibitum.

Booker was chief distiller at

Jim Beam until recently. Now
his son; Fred, is being groomed
for the Job. Fred has anagree-
able franlniaM whan it ehmaa

to Bourbon. As we went
through the dfotiQery fpointed
to the heavy filtering process

going on before bottling:

“That’s why daddy’s ao.fond of

his BeurbonT he said. The fil-

tering was introduced in the

1980s. ' The old boys say the
whiskey don’t takte Kke-it used
to. We don’t make it like We
used to” be adds candidly.

.

Booker Noe- is one of -Ken-

tucky’s living legends; a colos-

sus ofa manwho fives in patri-

archal style surrounded by Ins.

Jamily.

His Job is to select the very,

best whiskies from the Jim
Beam distillery which are
issued as single-cask Bourbons.
Booker’s is issued at cask
strength. In very limited quan-
tities and sella in the US at
around $45 (£8050) a bottle. It

is wonderfully complex for a
Bourbon;- an eight-year-old

whiskeyfrom the middle of tiie

warehouse with tremendous
depth of flavour Books also

'

selects the other cask-release

Bourbons for Jim Beam: Basil -

Hayden, Baker's and Nob
Creek.

Jim Beam is hot the only
Bourbon distillery to issue sin-

gle-cask Bourbons. Ancient
Age has had a notable success

with BBantpns'and their rare <1

was unable to put my hands on
a bottle) Rock Hill Farms label

is consistently cited as one of
the best on the market
None of these single-cask

Bourbons is widely available to

Britain.

The best you’ll find here is a
high strength whiskey such as
Wild Turkey 101 (505 per cedt).

or Makers Mark from' Ken-
tucky’s most picturesque
(almost "boutique") distillery

to Loretto. The higher strength

works better, for Bourbon as

the flavours appear to marry
up better.

Makers Mark is a Bourbon
which uses a small percentage

of wheat together with the pre-

dominant corn and malt to its

mash tub (another is Rebel
Yell). This may well be respon-
sible, for the impressive, lem-

ony.length of its taste on the

palate. What is more the fla-

vour of the whiskey seems to

win out over the cask for once;

but then, 1 have probably said

enough.
Makers Mark is available

from Harrods (071-730-1234) dr
Selfridges (071-629-1234)
priced around £21. Harrods
also sells the Wild Turkey 101
at £2255.

T he Good Food Guide
(Which? Books
£1459). in spite of its

editors' foibics. has
served the UK and its readers

well, raising standards and
bringing to the judgment of

food, wine and service a typi-

cally British approach.
Amateur in the finest sense

of the word, it has relied on
readers’ letters for restaurant

recommendations and has
been a commercial success,
selling more than 60,000 copies

annually with a small staff and
limited expenses.

But the guide needs to
respond to changing circum-
stances. Its faithful readers are
growing older and its younger
ones are not in the habit of

sitting down and writing
letters alter every meal to pro-

vide it with the raw material it

relies oil It offers a Freepost

Guide to the

food guides
service but an easily detach-

able fax report form would also

be a help.

The Consumers’ Association
has released Tom Jaine, the
editor, from his contract and
spent several months search-

ing - so far unsuccessfully -

for a suitable replacement
Over Lunch of risotto with

clams and oxtail cn crepmette
with pureed potatoes at Auber-
gine. London, SW10 (tel:

071-352-3449) Jaine explained
why editing a national guide
was becoming increasingly dif-

ficult. While standards had
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risen sharply in London, and
culinary fashions have come
and gone during his five-year

tenure, outside the capital a
gastronomic vicious circle pre-

vails.

This was created, Jaine felt,

by special event eating. Out-
side London, people tend to eat
out less frequently and only
when the occasion demands -

a birthday, anniversary or
wedding. Restaurants have two
to three busy days and nights a
week, usually at weekends,
and so keep prices high. High
prices stifle demand, people
therefore go out less and the

circle is perpetuated. Jaine’s

gloomy prediction was that in

the future only hotels and pubs
may survive outside London.
(A recent Gallup survey found
that the British public prefers
staying in and watching televi-

sion to eating out).

The invaluable independence
of the Good Food Guide
becomes obvious when it is

compared with its competitors.

The Egon Ronay Guide spon-

sored by Cellnet (£1359) is the

most comprehensive, thanks it

would appear to close collabo-

ration with the American
Express database, but the print

is small and the spine and
binding inadequate. The AA
Best Restaurants in Britain

(£11.99) is sponsored by Abbey
Well water and, although the

print is dear, the maps are sur-

prisingly poor and the decision

to list all restaurants begin-

ning with T together - The
Dorchester. The Ivy, The
Savoy, but surprisingly not

The Rita - I found confusing.

The Ackerman Charles Beut-

sieck Guide (£1459) is as effer-

vescent as one would expect
from its association with a
champagne house. My main
gripe here is that this guide,

while informative, is not at all

critical I also find photos of
empty restaurants off-putting
- one good reason for staying

in and watching television.

There are even more guides

to London restaurants this

year. Barden’s (£655) remains
the most concise, up-to-date
(complete with a list of restau-

rant closures) and most user-

friendly in terms of format and
price. Its ratings for food, ser-

vice and ambience, however,
have become too restrictive.

The first edition of the Even-
ing Standard London Restau-
rant Guide (£959) is disappoint-

ing. Although it benefits from
two authoritative, incisive
writers. Fay Maschler on food
and Andrew Jefford on wine,
and has the clout of a big
organisation behind it, I was
left with two nagging ques-
tions. Why did it cost 50 per
cent more than the other two
London guides and why does it

have to have such a smelly

plastic cover?

This year l have overcome
two major reservations against

the Time Out Guide (£659) and
use it more than any other

London guide. Its cover too Is

awful - as is the Good Food
Guide - and Its A4 size is

inconvenient. But it is compre-
hensive, including a
down-to-earth account of a
meal in London’s only Bur-
mese restaurant, Maymyo in

Home Hill, and Its area index,

with restaurants listed by area

and then by cuisine, is highly

practical. Most of all, I appreci-

ated its breakdown of London
restaurants by cuisine. It made
me realise that if one is tired of

eating out in London one is

tired of eating out

Nicholas Lander

*Tbe person I abhor most in

this world is the professional

wine snob. The person I abhor
second is the amateur wine
snob. And the most boring con-

versation you can overhear is

the two talking together."

T he man who used to

begin his wine classes

thus is one of the few
whose assessment of

an individual wine I would
accept without question.

Almost all of us concerned
with selling or advising on
wine pay lip service to the
notion that the only thing that

matters about wine Is how it

tastes and whether you like it,

but no-one has put this maxim
into practice as enthusiasti-

cally as
.
James Rogers. As a

wine merchant »nrt later, edu-
cator and consultant, he has
made decisions about individ-

ual wines purely on the basis
Of Hiring fhpm all up nnri tast-

ing them without knowing
what they were or how much
they cost
Tt was my father who told

me always to taste blind..

‘You'll maim a fool of yourself

for the rest of your life/ he
said, ‘but you’ll know more
than the next person’. Wine
has certainly taught me hon-
esty nnri humility."

A typical Rogers exercise

was a lunch last year at which
dozens of Britain's more
respected palates were invited

to taste seven whites and
seven reds and put them in

order of price. My favourite
white, for example, was Umam
Ranchi's Casal di Sena Verdic-

chio (about £6 at bigger
branches of Salisbury's and
Victoria Wine) which I guessed

was for more expensive than a
perfectly respectable premier
cru Chablis. I never realised

how good it was until Lhad
tasted it unsaddled with pre-

conceptions about Verdicchto.

James Rogers could not have
come from a more

Wine snobs : don’t you
absolutely hate ’em?
lands Robinson defers to a man of taste

tradittonal

background, and should by
rights have become an affable

but dozy pinstriped wine mer-
chant. Raised to flu* leafy lanes
of Surrey, he joined Cullens,

his family’s firm of licensed

grocers, as a young, foiled

accountant in 197L The next
year he Hart “an amazing expe-
rience”. He tasted La Rioja

Alta'S Vina Arrianm 1964 anil

realised that top-notch wine
existed outside Bordeaux and
Burgundy ..(a foot acknowl-
edged by remarkably few of his

peers 20 years ago).

On holiday in Galifnrnfa to
1973 he could hardly believe
the quality of wine made there

(compared with the produce of
Europe in its pre-technological
age). Cullens customers wore
Soon introduced to nmws 'such
as Robert Mondavi and Chris-

tian Brothers.

He would always taste and
then try to put a price an a
given wine. "If I could still

make a margin oh it, then Fd
buy it®, was his philosophy,

regardless of the French-or-

nothtog mindset then prevail-

ing. Thus two years later Rog-
ers was the first major stockist

of a cheap Argentine wine
(branded Franchette by its

importers, presumably in the
vain hope that less
open-minded customers would
not notice its outlandish ori-

gins).

Then to 1979 Rogers tasted

the most extraordinary Caber-
net Sauvignon bargain: a deep,

fruity red that had all the

punch lacking in so much
cheap claret and was available

by the tankerioad from . . . Bul-

garia, a place most customers
would need an atlas to locate.

“It was fascinating how that
became so successful,” remem-
bers Rogers. “I told all the
shop managers to tell their

claret-loving customers to

serve it in a decanter and see
what their friends thought of
ft. They loved tt."

Bottles from Australia and
New Zealand followed in 1981
and Rogers became the. first

non-scribe to win an Important
award for spreading.the wine
gospel to the consumer -

appropriately enough, from
Marques, de Caceres, an inno-
vative riaja producer. And then
to 1965 Cullens was taken over.

Since them Rogers has been a
consultant for importers Eno-
tria Wines and the Barnes
Wine Shop, has written for Off-

Licence News, devised wine
courses, and has been very ilL

At one stage be could not even
drink but continued, to make
wine judgments with confi-

dence mdng his nose *Tm sur-

prised more people don't taste

on the bams of smelt alone; it

gives the last wine as fair a
chance as the first.” That
reflects his philosophy towards
both wine and Alness, fairly

accurately.

But his tastes in wine con-
tinue to evolve, as of course
does tiie world's wine output
"I have had a love affair with
rioja. with New Zealand Sau-
vignon,' with Australian Char-
ddnhay (I remember a Brown
Brothers 197$ that made me
think that theAussies were
going to rule the world), butl
have come back to finesse. Yon

can't beat the French for sheer

finesse, just as you can’t beat
the mystique attached to their

labels. -

Td love to observe two oth-

erwise identical dinner parties

where one lot of people is told
they'll be served a first growth
claret, and the other lift are
just given it in a decanter with-
out comment I bet you'd get
two completely different reac-
tions." This is typical of some-
one who cares about what is

inside each bottle rather than
its external baggage.

. In his wine merchant exis-

tence, Rogers may have argued
that, compared with the nose,
the eye is virtually redundant
But to the last year or so he
has harnessed his own eyes to

a camera to such good effect

that an exhibition of his photo-
graphs is being held at New-
ton’s restaurant, 33 Abbeville
Road, London SW4 (081-673-

0977). K opened last Monday
and all proceeds go to a fund
established by Rogers for those
who muse the terminally 31 at
St Mary’s Hospital,- Padding-
ton. London.
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sun god rides the heavens

O a a *« embank-

cashew nut and

i^randa trees, the

waist-high nee, and white

sfe-asy-W’SE
Passing a road-side temple, where

sat wreaihedto
ntarigold flowers and incense onr
driver brought the iLbSSSrSra j^t- Excusing himself, he:
?^pped ?

ut to maIte a smaTl offer-pg and to receive a dab of red dye

“Uf <* his forehead froma
boy in attendance. ’The god-

dess Batamangala,” he said. “She
protects travellers on the road.'’
Since survival on the crowded

narrow road to Purl seemed to owe
a great deal to divine intervention, I
thought that Batamangala must be
one of the more overworked god-
desses m the immense Hindu pan-
theon.

On the east coast of India in the
state of Orissa, Puri is one of the
major centres of pilgrimage for Hin-
dus who come to worship at the
temple of Jagannath, Lord of the
Universe and one of the most pow-
erful Hindu gods.

The wide main street of the town
was packed with a mass of cycle
rickshaws, sacred cows and white-
robed pilgrims, with staves and
sleeping rolls slung on their Wire j
got out and walked, passing road-
side stalls piled high with small
wooden replicas of Lord Jagannath,
a simple doll-like figure with raised
arms and wide staring eyes.

.

One group of pilgrims, small wiry
men with aboriginal features who
were happily bargaining for a set of
cooking pots, told me they had just
come from Nepal and had been
more than a year on the road visit-

ing holy places.

The temple of Lord Jagannath, a
massive walled structure of grey
stone, was surrounded by a laby-
rinth of small streets crowded with
pilgrims, holy men (sadhus) and
beggars. The main tower rose to

more than 150 ft, from which long
streamers floated languidly in the
evening sky. Only Hindus may .

enter, and 1 was motioned to a"
building opposite, the town library,

where a gallery overlooked the
temple.

.

Below us, a constant stream of
the

.
falthfUl passed through., a

vaulted arch into the temple; on its

Nick Haslam visits India's east coast state of Orissa and the town of Puri, a major centre ofpilgrimage for Hindus

To bo apBflrim: these ttndus plan to worship at the temple of Jagannath, Lord of the Universe and one of the most pawerfii Hindu gods

ramparts monkeys gambolled and
scratched themselves in the gather-

ing dusk Smoke rose from the
. many cooking fires inside the com-

.
pound, where 6,000 temple atten-

. dants are permanently employed in

building this huge cars which every
year sally forthfrom the temple car-

rying the images of Lord Jagannath

. an/^hlsJ?rother and sister down the
main. wide street of Puri.

The vast canopied cars, which
have given the word juggernaut to

the English language, are more
than 50 ft high. They weigh 100

tons, need 4,000 men to move them,
and are destroyed after the proces-

sion each year. Formerly, the faith-

ful - worked up to fever pitch dur-

ing the processions - would throw
themselves under the wheels, to be
sure of an instant passage to
paradise. .....
• Even today, my guide told me,
people still mutilate themselves
during the procession. Looking

down at the heaving throng, it was
difficult to imagine what it must be

like when Puri fills with more than

500,000 pilgrims for the festival.

To escape the noise and confu-

sion, we repaired to the South East-

ern Railway Hotel for tea. Only half

a mile from the temple, we seemed
to step back into an older and more
tipnquil .era.as we entered. A long
low building with wide verandas
overlooking the Bay of Bengal, its

walls are lined with hunting tro-

phies shot by officers of the Raj.

A row of tall doors opens on to

the trim lawn, giving glimpses of

large beds swathed in mosquito
nets. We sat on the veranda in rat-

tan chairs under a fan and a turban-
ned waiter brought us tea, with fish

paste sandwiches and saffron cake,

a combination that brought back
dim memories from childhood.

Behind us, a door led to the bil-

liard room, and around a small port-

hole let into it at eye-level, bright

red letters proclaimed the truculent
command: “Wait for stroke." Woe
betide, I thought, the careless flun-

key who barged through that door
at the wrong moment all those
years ago. As we talked, bats dew
overhead and the high cumulus
banging over the oily limpid waters
of the Bay of Bengal ebanged slowly
from lilac to purple as the sun went
down.

All visitors to Orissa are duty
bound to visit the temple of the sun

god at Konorak a few miles up the
coast from Puri. The temple, which
rises from the dunes like a huge
jagged molar, depicts the 24-

wheeled chariot which draws the
sun god across tbe heavens. It was
built in the early 13th century and
lay in ruins until 1904, when sand
drifts around its base were cleared

and the beautiful carvings of the
chariot uncovered.

Also laid bare for the first time In

centuries was an elaborate and
highly detailed frieze of erotic carv-

ings. The guide was rather coy
about the religious significance of

the enthusiastically coupling
groups, and would only say that
they were symbolic of the act of
creation. The temple, which would
once have been a place of pilgrim-

age to rival Lord Jagannath, was
crowded with tourists.

Venerable grey-haired sadhus
under black umbrellas struck poses
and then demanded a few rupees.

Large Indian families dawdled in

the pools of shade cast by the but-

tressed temple, tbe women elegant

in bright saris, seeming not to look
too carefully at the frenetic activi-

ties frozen for centuries in rock
above their beads, while their hus-
bands and sons peeked and giggled,

taking the occasional snapshot.

That afternoon was to be my last

in Puri, and 1 decided to go for a

swim. Nothing is done by halves in

India, and I was escorted to the

beach of the hotel by a porter carry-

ing a sunshade, the guide - and a
lifeguard. Nearby, fishing canoes
were landing the day's catch, and I

went over to see what they were
bringing in. Fine-featured village

women bargained hard with fisher-

men for the catch, which included
shark and stingrays.

I asked if it was safe to swim. “Oh
yes, sir." the lifeguard said. “Sharks
are not available in shallow
waters." We left tbe fishermen and
returned to the private beach.
Before entering the sea, I noticed

the lifeguard standing and mutter-

ing with his hands held together.

“I prayed to Banina.'' he told me
as we plunged into the warm surf.

“The sea god.” Never, it seems, is

the divine very far away in India.

Nick Haslam 's visit to Orissa was
arranged by the India Tourist Office,

7 Cork Street. London WIX IPB. Tel:

071-437-367713. Places to stay in Puri
are the South Eastern Railway
Hotel, Chakratirtha Road, tel

:

06752-2063, where a double room and
full board costs £13; and the Toshali

Sands, Kanarak Marine Drive, let

06752-2883

*
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W ashington DC was
staked out of a
swamp in , 1790 by
George. Washington

and was the first dty to be built as

a national capital. It was designed

by a Frenchman with Paris in

mind. The result: wide, tree-fined

avenues radiating like a spike from
the Capitol and White House, foun-

tains, monuments,, parks and no
building that is taller than the
dome on the CapitoL

In spring the trees are covered

with cherry blossom; hi December
white lights glitter on black
branches. It is a city of power pol-

itics and diverse neighbourhoods:

Capitol Hill, Georgetown,. Chinar

town, multi-cultural Adams Mor-
gan, exclusive Dupont Circle.

If you are exploring on foot, the

street numbers get smaller as you

.

near the Capitol. North/south

Practical Traveller: Washington/Angela Wigglesworth

Purpose-built on a swamp
streets are numbered, east/west
have-letters. There are TourmobUe
sightseeing buses, old Town Trol-

leys - you can get on and off as

often as yon like - and Metrobus.

(Metro information: tel: 202-637-700

for advice).

Metrorail (a one-day pass costs

$5) is possibly the cleanest subway
system in the world - some parts

have carpets - and easy to follow.

Taxis are reasonably priced. (A taxi

driver from Sierra Leone told me
he thought the US was still the

only place where dreams came

true, but advised against venturing
into Washington’s derelict eastern

areas). There are rrverboats. canal

barges and helicopter flights.

Hotel rates are lowest at week-
ends, around holidays, during mid-
winter and late summer. Many
offer free rates for children. The
Washington DC Convention and
Visitors Association has lists of all

categories of accommodation, and
bed & breakfast (luxury and bud-
get) can be booked through agen-

cies, though there is a booking fee.

Fitness enthusiasts are well-ca-

tered for in several hotels. The
ANA Hotel's superb health centre

(2401 M Street, NW) covers 16,000

sq ft and is packed with gadgets;

there is an exercise physiologist on
the staff. The Capital Hilton has

jogging routes in its centre, and 250

non-smoking bedrooms.
Washington has more tban 50

museums and 70 art galleries,

almost all of which are free and
open seven days a week. The Smith-

sonian National Air & Space
museum - nearly 8m visitors a

year - is the world’s most-visited

museum, while the national muse-
ums of natural and American his-

tory are not far behind.

The White House, the only head-

of-state mansion in the world opea
to the public without charge, is

19th in visitor popularity, while the

Smithsonian’s Auacosta museum
comes to the aid of the museum-
weary with a free bus which makes
three round trips to its other muse-
ums on the National Mali.

Several new museums worth not-

ing: the US Holocaust Memorial
museum (Independence Avenue

and 14th St, SW); the National
Postal museum (City Post Office

Building, Capitol Hill): the Smith-

sonian's Freer Gallery or Art (1200

Jefferson Drive, SW), which has a

collection of work by Asian and
19th and 20th century American
artists. The Department of the

Treasury offers one-hour guided
tours on Saturday mornings - a
week's advance registration is

required (tel: 202-622-0896), pins

photographic ID on the day. Not
new. but worth visiting, is the Pen-

tagon (202-695-1776).

Information about entertainment
can be found in the Friday edition

of the Washington Post and the
weekly CityPaper. Half-price tickets

to most events, including sport, can
be obtained on the day of perfor-

mance from Ticket-place in the
lobby of Lisner Audi toriam at 21st

& H Sts, NW (tel: 202 TTC-KETS for

information.)

Brochures, free maps and advice

are available at the Washington
Visitor Information Center, 1455
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, or tel:

081-392-9187 in the UK. Companies
offering short-breaks and longer
holidays In Washington from the

UK include: United Vacations
(081-313-0999): Kuoni Travel
(0308-742222); British Airways Holi-

days (0293-615353); and North
America Travel Service, which has
offices in Leeds, Nottingham, Man-
chester and Barnsley.

Skiing/Arnold Wilson

Just watch
this face

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

Digging in to stop the rot

T hank goodness I had
a bath this morning.
A grown man is lying

on the floor poking at

my feet, his face millimetres

from my right big toe. His
name is Dion Taylor, he comes
from New Zealand and his mis-

sion is to find a pair of ski

boots that fit me. Since my feet

- as I was once told - are like

bricks, this is no easy task. We
settle for Koflachs: the RC837
“trouble shooters”.

“We bought this boot specifi-

cally for people who suffer

from problem feet,” says the

Snow + Rock ski company cat-

alogue, ominously. “To be hon-

est I’d like to put you in Salo-

tion, during which I will be
siding every day for a year.

Next fn me, my skiing com-
panion Lucy Dicker is having
her feet prodded by another
Kiwi, “Johnno" CannichaeL
“Lucy, you’ve got very high
arches and you pronaie a lot,”

he says. “That means your feet

roil Inwards when you walk.
We’ll compensate for that with
our High-Definition Sidas inner

soles moulded to your foot,”

The next stage is to have our
boots foamed, and then
equipped with Winter Heat
pads - a bit dssyish, but a few

comforts will not go amiss
since we will be spending all of

1994-in these boots. Foaming
makes them fit snugly bat
means getting .them on and off

for the first few days is a
desperate struggle.

What else? A tough pair of

SoreI boots for our evening
walkabouts; an Ortovox Stra-

tus- rucksack and avalanche
shovel; Pieps Dual Frequency
avalanche transceivers; WRS
Sports Med back-supports (cor-

sets to you and me) and Gul
knee sleeves for support
Then there are Gator fleece-

lined masks; Casio altime-

ter, barometer and thermome-
ter watches; Avocet altimeters;

Ski Dometers to clock speed

and K2; and Lutah and Degre 7
ski suits. With everything on.

we resembled walking ski

shops.
Next stop: the Bio-Mechani-

cal Analysis Laboratory
(BiMAL) at. Hammersmith,
West London, where physio-

therapists to the stars, hold
court. Will Carling, the
England rugby captain, was
working out a few feet away
when we started training on a
Cybex 340. It sounds like a
death ray, but it is helping

Carling sort out a problem hip

and, hopefully, will help us.

You sit in what looks like a

jet pilot’s seat and a metal cali-

per is strapped around your
lower thigh. This device, when
linked to a computer, checks

the strengths of your ham-
strings, quads, and abductors

and adductors and target any
of these for strengthening or
recovery from injury with a
programme of weight training.

“Very often energy is wasted
by an inefficient style or lim-

ited by injury," explains Wat-
son. “Cybex will pin-point any
weakness in strength or sym-
metry and can even be used to

diagnose certain medical condi-

tions.”

Lucy and I had mixed initial

diagnoses - basically Lucy was
supple and I was strong. “Your
overall flexibility was
extremely high," Watson told

me. “But the strength of your
stomach muscles could be bet-

ter.” Quite.

Lucy, meanwhile, showed “a

very good range of flexibility

around the pelvis and legs,

with a full range of spinal
movement. The combined
strength levels of her legs was
high and above twice her body
weight, which was excellent.

But her right leg is 40 per cent

weaker than the left"

Outer fitness is being pur-

sued: Lucy and I visited the

Clarins Studio at Neville Dan-
iel in London's Knightsbridge
for what we thought would be
a couple of tubes of suncream
and ended up having a three-

hour session with Sarah and
Pamela, two Clarins beauti-
cians, who administered head-

to-toe massage, facials and a

range of skin products for all

weathers.
We do not use soap any more

- soap is for the hoi polloL We
have Gentle Foaming Cleanser,

Rich Treatment Cream, Eye
Contour Balm and Gel, Multi-

Active Day Cream, Eau
Dynamisante, and even Skin
Beauty Repair. And that is just

for London. We have not even
started with the mountain
moisturisers and potions yet.

Watch this face.

Snow + Rock: 1S3 Kensing-
ton High Street. London. TeL
071-937 0872. BiMAL Clinic: 7.

Glenthome Mews. 115a Glen-
thome Rd. Hammersmith, Lon-
don. TeL- 081-741-9711. Clarins

at Neville Daniel, 25a Basil
Street, London. Tel:
071-245-B15L

S
harp weather concen-
trates the mind, and
the past week raises

questions or frost and
damp. Despite appearances,
though, the frosts have not
been so lethal as weatherper-

sons inclined us to think.

I measure them by the scale

of 1991 when frost at the same
season damaged many of my
half-hardy plants, including
penstemons, beyond recovery.

This year, their top growth is

unscathed, partly because the
previous weeks had been
colder and their growth had
slowed already. I had also
taken a precaution, which I

recommend.
Just before the freeze, I dou-

ble-wrapped my marginals in

that great newcomer to garden
centres. Fibre Fleece. This is a
thin, white drape, like a nylon
scarf, which takes many
degrees off the frost or wind
while allowing water to pass
through and reach the roots of

plants underneath. Now, wo
can wrap up vulnerable plants
without exposing them to
drought or rot Thanks to Fibre
Fleece, I still have unscorched
silver convolvulus, living dias-

cias and last year's verbena.
Fibre Fleece comes In amply-

priced packs for people with a
few plants which they treat

like pets. Those with bigger
gardens should look for the
large rolls at the back of the
store: otherwise, they are avail-

able Cram such trade suppliers
of garden goods as Joseph
Bentley on Humberside. Own-
ers of bigger gardens need to
shop around.

I wish there was a similar

fleecing that would cope with
the problem of damp. Between
now and March, this is as
much of a killer as frost, but
we hear less about it because
its effects are more haphazard.
The thaw after a hard frost

begins the problem. The frost

upsets the fleshy leaves on
plants like the blue-flowered
agapanthus; but the lethal con-

sequence is the damp, which
then sits on the main crown
and causes the plant to rot
The other day. 1 read an

expert who was saying that my
latest pleasures, the late-flow-

ering schizostylis, are not fully

hardy in winter. What he
means (an expert grower
assured me) is that, sometimes,
they will rot away in a wet
winter or after a thaw. This
weakness is widespread, not
least among plants with silver

leaves.

As the frost leaves us. how
are we to cope with damp? On
a small scale, we can dig grit

or gravel round the roots and
necks of alpines, pinks and sil-

ver plants when first we put
them into the ground. Even
now, we can usefully surround
them with a layer of gravel to
sharpen drainage until spring.
On a larger scale, I find the

problem more perplexing. How,
for instance, do you deal with
endemic damp all over a flower
bed? The only answer is to
drain it, but f have always
skipped the ritual chapter on
herring-bone drains in the old

gardening dictionaries. The FT
forgot to check this point
before engaging me, but in

those days they had the late

Arthur Hellyer instead. He had
land-drained and herring-
drained more square rods of

soil than any of us.

What, then, does Hellyer rec-

ommend for beds which are
turning into a swamp? His Gar-

dening Encyclopedia (the 1993

edition is published by Hamlyn
at the remarkably low price of

£1499 for 784 pages) is clear

and uncompromising. On wet
land, dig narrow trenches
about 12 ft apart down to the

level where the sub-soil
becomes a pan on which the
water sits. I have had a trench-

digger as a result, ray future
carrot bed looks like road-
works, with a pattern of
trenches in which water is now
sitting or trickling.

Perfectionists would now lay
drainpipes at this level, but I

am not entirely sure we have
reached the level where they
are most effective. The easier

option is to fill each trench
with better drainage: Hellyer

recommends well-burned clin-

kers from a boiler because they

are especially hard and angu-
lar. No doubt clinkers would
solve the problem - but. out in

the modern Cotswolds. they
have given way to gas.

Certainly, a system of

trenches is the answer to a
poorly-drained area, but the
cheapest possibility is to trust

Hellyer and choose a faggot
drain instead. This under-pub-

licised option has much going
for it. You find your faggots,

lay them end to end in tbe
trendies, cover them with turf

(placed with the grass down-
wards), and then replace the

topsoil to cover the burial.

“Well-made faggot drains will

remain effective for years,"
says Hellyer; in our gadget-
minded generation, though,
most of us probably have for-

gotten about them.

The question arises: where
do you find a suitable faggot?

Country residents will have no
problems: they need only to

cut bundles of brushwood from
a hedgerow, choosing hazel
wherever possible.

These bundles can be
dropped into the trench, but
you need to be sure the wood
is not too soft or short of side

branches. Then, you surface
with turf and replace enough
soil for a decent cabbage on
top.

If you cannot fleece it, faggot
it: damp, at least, can be
drained away, whereas frost

retains the unpredictability

which caught us all short this

week and makes winter sur-
vival such a hazard.

is, but Koflachs are better

your shape of foot,” says

lor, a top man at Snow &
-k, which is supplying
ipment for the 1994 FT
ind the World Ski Expedi-

tmd mileage; security ski locks;

and powder traces to prevent

is losing skis in deep powder.

Oh, and some skis: Salomon

f
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O nce upon a time, in Spain's

Rioja region, a young
woman named Oria. wanting

none of tiie male attentions

she received, walled herself

up - together, heaven help us. with her

mother. The intensity of Oria’s reaction

has made her a specially-loved saint in the

locality and one to be reckoned with when
it comes to sexual harassment

In fact, if you want a collection of

unusual saints along with royal tombs and

quirky cathedrals, brilliant scenery and
monasteries galore, not to mention an end-

less supply of wines both red and white.

Rioja is well worth considering for a car-

bome spin in spring or autumn.

Traversed by the Earning de Santiago, or

Pilgrim's Way of St James (leading on to

Santiago de Compostela in far Galicia), the

Rioja naturally has religious monuments
in abundance. Being also traversed by the

rivers Ebro and Oja - it takes its name
from the latter - it has the benefit, as well

as wine, of fertile ground and excellent

produce. A good Riojan mexcstrc de tvr-

dura - potage of vegetables - can knock
spots off any Provencal ratatouille.

If I seem partial, please lay the blame on
neighbouring Castile where you are hard

put to find anything to eat except roast

lamb and suckling pig. At all events, the

much-traversed Rioja is open and civilised

in attitude and happens to have some of

the best asparagus and red peppers in the

business.

Up in the north the marginally decrepit

town of Haro, with bodegas bearing names
such ns Muga and L'opez de Heredia, is

wine capital of the Rioja Alta, or Upper
Rioja, the most-prized zone of this surpris-

ingly small region.

You can visit the bodegas if you wish,

though personally 1 have always found
one winery much like another. More to my
uneducated taste is a non-posh restaurant

called Terete, up in the old part of town,

which has a medieval tunnel with 250.000

bottles in it and a grand ball with a barrel

containing 16.000 litres.

Haro also has an agreeable main square,

featuring bandstand and cafes, a proper

palace and an 15th century town hall with

a road running under it. There is, how-

ever, an even better class of monument
pot far off in Najera: and Najera, being on
the Pilgrims' Way and a repository of

royal tombs, would do very well for the

fust stop of a tour.

You will find it where the river Najerilla

has eaten a steep cliff into the cave-

pocked. heavily striated, bright red sand-

stone of a grassy hill. The kings of

Navarre made it their capital for a spell,

popping the remains of their loved ones

Rioja: abundant
food and religion

into a wide-mouthed cave.

The cave uas extended outwards by a
handsome church which in turn was
equipped with a monastery where
could be said for the departed. TTiis was a
very normai Spanish arrangement, consid-
ered a good investment both by a grateful

church and by crowned heads who looked
at their own careers and feared the worst.
As is often the way with Spanish pilgrim

towns, there is a tight little cluster of

ancient streets around one end of the
bridge and, with Santa Maria la Real
tucked under the cliff, Najera makes a
charming stop. Good little restaurant, too,

named Los Parra!es. upstairs in the Cniip

Mayor at No 52, with a nice fine in white
beans and clams - alubias con almejas.
But it is really the next place on my

itinerary, San MUlan de la Cogolia, which

Adam Hopkins
recommends one of
Spain s most scenic

regionsfor a car-spin

next spring

fascinates me. and. I think-, many others.
Leaving behind the wide and open land
south of the river Ebro, you climb and
climb, through rolling, partly-wooded foot-

hills. into the halcyon country of the
Sierra de la Demanda: wide skies, well-

wooded mountains and the gentle peak of

San Lorenzo rising high above.
Here it was. way back in the 6th cen-

tury. that San Millan took up his abode,
between a pinnacle of rock and groves of

stunted oak. Author of more miracles than
you could fit into a book as fat as the

Bible, the saint now lies, straight-nosed

and curly-bearded, in green alabaster
effigy, in yet another cave-mouth in a hill-

side.

The church buiit round this cave is

extraordinary*: two little naves lying

against the hillside, separated from each
other by horseshoe arches and with stone-

work Ln a medley of styles going back to

pre-Moorish Visigothic. The place feels

intensely ancient and spiritual and is also,

beyond doubt one of the loveliest corners

of Spain.

This is the Monastery of San Millan de

Suso. It was here, in a marginal note on a
parchment, that the first written passage
of bone fide Spanish was discovered along
with the first known fragment of written

Basque. This gives the place a pivot-like

position in the evolution of language, a

genuine thrill for Spanish visitors and
ardent linguists.

The next saint on this tour is one of

Spain's three Santo Domingo’s (another of

the trio founded the Dominican order).

This particular holy man built a cause-

way, or calzada
,
for the Santiago pilgrims

and lived to a staggeringly old age. He has

a whole town named after him - Santo

Domingo de la Calzada, naturally enough
- and he Is patron saint of the Spanish

Society of Gerontology, as of the ministry

of public works and its highway engineers.

All have left decorative plaques on the

railings round his tomb in the cathedral.

Here, too, you will find a splendid cock

and hen, both purest white, cheeping and
pecking away in a wooden balcony. It

seems there was a German pilgrim who
resisted the advances of the innkeeper’s

daughter - a kind of Santa Oria in reverse

To pay the young man back, she loaded

his knapsack with the hotel silver, told the

authorities - and had him banged.
When the boy’s parents returned from

Santiago, weeks and weeks later, so the

tale assures us, they found their son still

swinging on the gibbet but otherwise alive

and welL They rushed to tell the judge,

interrupting Ids chicken dinner. “If it’s

true." he said, "these birds on my plate

will crow." Which they did, so their suc-

cessors, generation after generation, live

out a comfortable life ln the cathedral.

It seems to me entirely necessary to visit

the cathedral and check its unusually
saintly poultry - a short but lovely foothill

drive from San Millan. The inn that fea-

tures in the story is now a state-run para-

dor. a comfortable and, in this case,

ancient hotel, just open again after resto-

ration. There is a pleasant dining room, a
spectacular arched lounge and even two
bedrooms with whirlpool baths.

The Rioja region of Spain, about two
hours south of San Sebasti&n/Bilbao

along the motorway, is easily reached by
anyone driving Into Spain via Bordeaux
and Biarritz. A quicker method is to fly to

Bilbao. Iberia, Spain's national airline,

flies direct from Heathrow daily, and
from Manchester via Barcelona, from £162
return (London tel: 071-830-0011). Then
pick up a hire car in Bilbao (Iberia has a
deal with Avis).

Least hassle might be to buy a package
using the P&O car-ferry from Portsmouth
to Bilbao, with hotels in the Rioja pre-

booked: P&O Breakaway to Spain, tel:

081-S63-3787. Two nights on ferry (there

and back. 28 hours each way) with three

nights in Spain cost from £185 per person.

Further information: Spanish National

Tourist Office. 57 St James's St, London
SW1A 1LD. Tel: 071-199-0901.

> '

Santa Marta la Raal in Najara, a ebamang place to stop

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
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HOTELS

Tske c brccl frem rjr.-

cLthe-nJ.il dem-iatcri

;rd'ncr> hotel) end high

price). Tciie c Rcdisser

Hotels RcdiccI Weekend

:r=n crc-nc EJ3 per per-

son per night. Surprising

places like Budapest, the

Block Seo and Barcelona

Or even London. A mid

week weekend? Yes. we

can. Call us now free,

for our free brochure.

HOLIDAYS

TENNIS WEEK
JOIN

Roger Taylor former

British No.1, 3 time

Wimbledon singles

semi/finalist and his team
for a fun week of tennis caachhtg

matcheatevemga out at local

restaurants

Costa del So) - Spain
12-19 Dec S3, 16-23 Jan 94,

Algarve - Portugal, 13-20 Feb.

13-20 Mar, 17-24 Apr.

.

081 947 9727

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.

4 nights for the price of

3. Kids free.

Tel: 071 243 0987.

Fax: 071 792 1957.

.
' flatotd international

,* affMLTlcBimts-MccI

14 rue do Theatre 75015 Paris

When visit Puis

thini. aJvut

FLATOTEL INTERNATIONAL!

Wc v u opened the door to a

nev. wav to travel— with your

family or for sour j”b

also ie Ncu -York - Brussels

- Ora Jcl Sul (Spaini- Ttx Freed! mina -

Prepare tor a welcome here like a

welcome home. Spacious Hus. in

from of Eiffel Tower ur Fnflc ifc

VcrstUlcv Flats ranging from studios

ZS m:
to a S-rwm duplexes 320 in',

fully furnished with equipped

khdtetts. offices-.

WisildiaUr overnight apartment

rentals with indhioiul hotel service

it v ery aaruaive rales.

Informations rates and

worldwide reservations:

Tel: 33(01)45 75 b2 20 1 Paris)

Fax: 33 lOM 45 TV 73 30

FLIGHTS

fAmerica's Biggest Offer!”
Specialists in Tailor-made Vacations/

First & Business Class Fares

JSA»CANAM«ME5QC0-HAWAfl-CAftIBIlEAN

CARIBBEAN

ZIMBABWE
MOROCCO
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CELEBRATE IN SPLENDOUR
E»p; a traditional Cfanstmas.'New- Year Hoove Part; in tbc

magnificent Combe Oscvc Manor, overlooking j bualiful wooded
tallrv . Seasonal dcligbt aw ails in an old world aimosphere of
wnmlh and beam) Try oar mans spoiling facilities, nr simply

relax. Come and cclebrale with v.. For details woljet:

o )mbk<;rovk manor
HOTEL & COTNTKY 0-1 "B

Monkton Combe. Bath. Tela0335t 83-1644 Fax.-(02251 934961

Hr?* Choice for

FM Omm A Budget* Fro
With over 30 jean of ownpict. we

me able to offer a fast, pmteosierai and
hxflr eontpreJiwsne sendee.

An immediate ticket Mfcay santoe Is

offered thnxqpsoui the London area.

TO: BU9NE5S 1ST CLASS
BANGK0K/KU1NS £750 £1150
HONGKOftS £1120 £1999

fj yrequcncj\\cx

Of Las LacticWW« ItarlSr
(M£155D
a* £1250

O Beam Aims Gafc El800
Hoog re*j 0* £1375

B Bmqkok
nUSMWT Ucp,

first £3200
04 £3150

Over 35? FRANCE
All standards.

Special facilities for

beginners.
Tuition included
BA sched flights

- 3 star hotels

Tel: 0245 346022 A70L 2291

SKI WEEKEND The specialists in

organising flexible snort breaks for

IndvfduaJ group or corporate.

Teh 0367 2532 1 3 ATOL2775

lonno
FRANCE

Truditiondl holiday properties
of character and

quality in France and Corsica.

Many with pool.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE
RING 107987) 411 §QUUTE REF: FI 13 B

OtumIcIo Depi.MIL. A
IjciruxaCiapir,'. H*
Biftnur PulhirniK'.h. r SS .

W Sinst* l>ll» I
'jo

Ca&spagsc

You cannot afford to miss Ifus

unique exhibition in Paris. II

doses on 2 January, and
we've speoahzed in hoidays

to Pans since 1967 For
details together with our City

Selection brochure, please
write or phone:

Time Off, Fraposl,
London SWlk 7YY.

071 133 8070

* A3TA S-8374 «r ATQL J

MOSCOW
FROM £270 RETURN

081 681 3612

JX Lb fapfe first £3200
MBS |& (Mi £2300

« KM MINT teaXHD MB fit HMK
B tnmwaMwtB

so orok/k as rant mis

Z 071-493 0021 «s

FAX - 071 408 4450 £ar a scum maw a image wit m 3

DISCOUNT
FARES
In 1st Class,

Club & Economy Class.

Also Concorde.

For the best guaranteed

deals please contact

the experts

Tel: 071-636 6466

Fax: 071-637 3454
Pan Express Travel

CONCORDE
TO BARBADOS
Just 4 hours sepande At

cold and damp ofour winter

from the warn sunshine and

beautiful beaches ofBarbados.

Ottr very sperud Winter

Value offer includes Concorde

one-way, 7 nights at your

choke cf nine luxury hotels

and an economy returnfight.

from £1965 to £4935

Our 20 page Concorde

brochure includes pricesfor

longer stays and spend value

fight upgrades including

Concorde both ways.

0244 329671

BARB4008MKTI0UA Bum
14 nightstent SMOO-EtagantMacate
0M4 329871 ABTA9711*AT0L2B8

ADVENTURERS
WANTED

to search for giant

elephants. 18 days

India/Nepal* Feb 1994

ledbyJobnBlashfbrd-

SnetL £4145pp.

Discovery Expetfitjoos

074755050.

Complete holiday planning
wttt independent advice hum
experienced profcbsuKitilv
Steam train safaris it • some
of the worfcfs most renowned
game reserves. Informat urn
on Loodotnzi. M-ila Mala,
faunoy hotels, private game
lodges, ballooning, yacln
charier, self catering
McoBSMthhiiL ear hoc and
modi non. Please contact:

Tet 071 723 9688
Tel/Fax: 071 733 9884
TMar—dehaBdhgam
SM«iAB4ea.*Mbb,

AUSTRAL I A
Turtle Island, Fiji

Spend a tetek ofluxuryon dm
private island bordering the

famous "Blue Lagoon', fiat 28
guests ox 500 tropical acres.
7 nightsfrom £2998 bud:
flights, meals, drinks etc.

Formore details on this and
other damnations in Fiji,

call ike experts:

Mi

Health Club? Night Club? Private Club? Golf Club? Social Ciub>

|V ’ i rk ti yl

t
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the Ukraine, unable and txamun u«=
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Essential
Hotels

If you would like to receive further

information on any of the Hotels

appearing in this guide please telephone

the Hotels direct for immediate attention

or complete the coupon at the foot of

this page.

\
For details of advertising in the

j
next Essential Hotels Guide,

jj
on 29“ January, 1994 //

please telephone //

< Tricia Strong on At

071-407 5632

GRAND XMAS PROGRAMME (3/4 Days)
APRESTIGIOUS HOTELWITH CLASS & STYLE

SPECIAL SUPER BREAKS- 2 NIGHTS FOR PRICE OF 1

lounges). Renowned torflna cuisine Handsomely turmshed
bedrooms. EGON RONAY recommended Free use o!

sauna, solarium, games room.

Pfeooe/writa: Catoa rBrochure and Xmas Programme.

EAST OVERCUFF ORtVE«BOURHBitOimi TEL02II2-5W5L5

TO THE MANOR BORN.

LANGDALE{£

Imagine it.~*
Qtrbooas or New Year sc Loaphle, snug beneath

the PUtes. The beauty ofdie cenxxal Lakes; die finest

food company and service.

Wundsfii! Wuucr Breaks in the Longdate 1 kxet

or in cxie of our awarf-winning lodges available for

rem during the festive Geason.-

LuoaY sMBWafakwi supeiWy eqdppedL. all

with cri-saitc'bathrooms. Specod holioby programmes

wkh everything yoo need here on the Esracc.

Fordeafls, call 05394 37302.

’ it ” .,i a •*! '

.: U

LW&.y-"';-

Kxperurnce life in (lies drgnni

country h« <uxr resort set in 200

acres of parkkmi I. < >ur iiuny

attractions Include

a Jack Nicklans y" "V
designed golf

course, tennis

and sqiufsh.

j magnificent

pool mid liuibli

anil beamy sjw.

Cuisine b under the guidance of

Albert Koux and our restaurant is

rated hy ilicAA with 1 Rosettes.

— l)ur dtampagne breaks
'j'~r sian from £85

p*1- p‘rrson * p«
ii zgTgyagvjJ night, including

g dinner uikI full

-,,y- English breakfast

... and you can arrive

on any day.

TheUwUe Enr.«**l-wbfc. m. Ambk*fc.O-rfxfc L/U2«Q. Td» OSX* »7WL

Badrun's Palace Hotel St Moritz
Tel: 01041/82/2 11 01

Fax: 82/3 77 39

Hi’ALIH IS THE LlXtltt
OF (H U_ Tj 'I C $_!

Wil 'li{R" flltRM'l
Rio i n:i)i;uK

,o Hanbury Manor©
Ware, I lcrtr.ir.khiR- SI Hi HSU lr): 0920 -187722. Hue: 0920 4S76ST1

_ _ N< rrju.fl.I KbSOlO -A RCXJvKHSOR J _

andNew
It’S AIL HAPPBNINg ATTHE RlXZ THIS CHRZSTMAX

Carol singing amongst the famous RJtt decoradoos, the Kjge«
Christmas tree in London outside Tnfirfpr Square, Afternoon

Tea tn the Palm Court, themost beaurifol dining room In Europe

and close to the best shops in thewodd. Book now!

£89 perpcqonpB'Tp(hwklicDwiaBnIfeMd^B
'

# THER1TZ
PICCADILLY. LONDON.
Raenatkmsz 071 493 8181

RYE LODGE
TheNew & Stylish Place to Stay in Rye.

Enjoy the delights of this charming medieval Cinqne Port town ft be

pampered for a few days at Rye Lodge. Premier position hy Mth Century

Londgste with stunning viowa woes the Batoaiy jietdoesHigh Street shops

ft restaurants. Private Car Park. Spacious dahm rooms with colour TV,

[uxorious ensuite bathrooms ft every possible amenity. Boom Service -

breakfast in bed as late as you Eke. Elegantly ft comfortably fhrmshed with a

wlurwi utmmphgre ft teafly rttmtne. caring service.

Ask for our Brochure 4 Misd-Hollday Leaflet <6 then.

Comeand bespoilt at

RYE LODGE
mider’s Cliff, Rye, Bast Sussex, TN81 7.ZD

Teh 0797 223838 Fax; 0797 223686

/>. ! ft. !W! t.s

J.. «i. y i K 'U V

from />*•/ 1.200.-

\1TAL HOTEL ROYAL

O A ... '• old

nr i'.-.x: i'l A, 1

The Clifton

m Hotel e
9(0303)351231

HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, Chlttlehamholt, North Devon

• Seduded Yet Mavenous VJowsl * Highly Rated FtestaiaanL

* 35 Double Rooms With Bath, Cotaur T.V. In all the impartial Hotel Guidos

£47.50 - £70 per person. Including dinner, breakfast, service, vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
Seasonal breaks - October to April

Indoor& outdoor heated pools, outdoor A INDOOR tennis.

Squash, croquet, blRanls, sauna, steam room, sunbed, spa
bath, massage, nine-hole par thtrtyone goH course (resident

protantonaQi Executive conferences max 20. Children over ft.

Telephone 0769 540561 17

COUNTRY HOTEL

THE BEST HOTEL JUSTNORTH OF THE BORDER
Luxuriate in the splendour and hospitality - ofour 18G Marquis

of Qucensberrys family manor, set amidst 78 acres of

tranquil woodland.

FESTIVE SPECIALS SHORT/LONG BREAKS

Mid-week or week-
ends frurn £32JX)

per person pea- eight

half-board

Golfing. Bshing,

stalking, day-pigeon
shoots, form buggy
trails, pony trekking

available nearby.

CHILDREN & PETSWELCOME

TEL: 0576-202610/203939 Lockerbie DG11 2RG

WILLET
HOTEL
32 Stoane Gardens
London SW1W8DJ

Telephone: 071 -824 8415
Fax: 071-730 4830

Telex: 926678

SmaH character town

house, off Staane

Square.

All modem facilities. FuH

English breakfast

inclusive

of very modest rates.

EGON RONAY Luxury Breaks AA**** RAC

Victorian Manor House. Met in 3UU acres of hillside woodland.

Ideally located for exploring the beautiful Gwent Countryside.

With cuisine prepared by Trefor Jones, Welsh Chefofthe Year.

Indoor Pool & Leisure Facilities.

£50.00 per person per night Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

(Fri, Sat or Sun)

The Celtic Manor Hotel

• Coldia Woods Newport
• Gwent -NP6 2YA

TEL: 0633 413000 20

ELIZABETH

HOTEL »*"& APARTMENTS

37 ECCLESTON SQUARE, VICTORIA,
LONDON SW1V 1PB.

Tel: 071-828 6812
Friendly, private hotel in ideal, central, quiet location overlooking

magnificent gardens of stalely residential square, close to Belgravia.

Comfortable

Singles from £34.00.

Doubles/Twins from £58.00 and Family Rooms from £75.00

including good
ENGLISH BREAKFAST ft VAT

Also luxury 2 bedroom ft studio apartments (min. lei 3 months)

COLOUR BROCHUREA VAJLABLE
Egon Ronay/RAC Recommended

SEASONAL SALE

Unbeatable Bargains

At This Superb Town.House Hotel:

•Overlooking Hyde Park
*55 Personausea Rooms
*24 Hour Room Service

•Private Car Pad
* Restaurant & Bar' X) reisouauscu wjuuu ~ Tr ^

*24 Hour Room Service * Superb Central Location

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL

Tel: 071-402 6641 Fas: €71-224 8900

"Yourpleasure is our business
’

GET LOST !

An oasis of character, calm, ebann^ comfort and cuisine. Our
own beach, bikes, woods, mountains, 100 year old gardens,
fishing, tennis, boats, riding, stables, turf fires, pets welcome.

Library and mint-suites. Golf locally.

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL
CONNEMARA Co. Galway

"Miles FromAnywhere0

BUT ONLY3 HOURS FROM LONDON

Tel: (010 353 95)31001
Fax: (010 353 95)31077
t-RFE Brochure Autvmn Breaks

If you want well travelled

affluent visitors at your Hotel

don't miss the next opportunity to

attract the attention of our
readers by promoting yourselves

within the next

Essential Hotel

Guide
on 29th January, 1994.

For further details or to reserve

your space please telephone

Tricia Strong on 071-407 3632

or alternatively fax details on

071 873 309S

WEEKEND FT XVII

- Although within easy reach of London and the Home Counties, z

l|Pi

| Ntjtfield Priory
is 3n oasis of tranquillity in 40 acres oFits own ground and with^ breathtaking views of Surrey and Sussex countryside.

Weekend Break rates include: . ^
Accommodation in double ! twin bedded rooms, - ESg"®- a |

Traditional English breakfast,

3 course dinner and coffee in the award * gf
L £ '

\

winning Cloisters RestauranL
Full use ofluxury leisure club's gym. petal.

squash, sauna arid much more, Neivspapers.
tarn down service and VAT. : " >

w-'
,y

£65.00 per person per day. <‘ :T4w«ii. , ^

U

NUTFIELD PRIORY, NUTFIELD. RRnHTT T
. SURREY, RHl 4EN.

TELEPHONE: RECEPTION (0737) 822066 FAX(0737) 823321

Deep in the Surrey countryside, readily accessible, with breathtaking views
and extravagant architecture and design.

GALLERY HOTEL

fn the heart of Barcelona

Totally soundproofed

W rooms. 5 suites

Cafe del Gallery 'Brasserie

Scotch - Bar

Meeting and banqueting facilities

Sauna ’Fitness center

Satellite TV

Garage

Rosellon. 249
Between RJ de Gratia and RWa Catakjna

%. 34-3-41599 tl Fax 34-3 4691 84

Tete 97518 CLLW E

08008 Barcelona -SPUN

THEBLAKENEY
HOTEL ii

ETB mam t» .vltiac ***

Blakeney, Nr. Holt, Norfolk

Traditional privately owned
friendly hotel overlooking

National Trust Harbour. Heated

indoor pool, spa bath, saunas,

mini gym. billiard room. Visit to

relax, walk, birdwatch, sail, play

golT, and view historic places

including Sandringham, the Norfolk

villages, countryside and coast.

SPECIAL FESTIVE
ARRANGEMENTSFOR

CHRISTMAS
Low season tariffs item- available

for winter breaks

BOOKNOWON
0263740797

SUMMERTIME
at

ST. BRIDES HOTEL
SAUNDERSFOOT SA69 9NH

AA— RAC***

WTB 4 Crowns Highly

commended in the unspoilt

grandeur of the Pembrokeshire

Coast National Park.

Write now for brochures and

details ofourJUBLfEE £50

DISCOUNT FOR
SUMMER 1994 or phone

26 0834 812304

Christmas in the Country
ETB ••«««> Deluxe

This Christmas surround yourself with some of life's luxuries and enjoy the

very best in hospitality. Our three night folly mdusrve Christmas package
is available at £240.00 per person.

Alternatively, welcome the New Year in with style at our House Party. The
evening includes, a champagne reception prior to a sumptuous five course

Gala Dinner dance with a piper to herald the New Year. Price £95.00 per
person.

For our Christmas St New Year's Eve brochure please contact our
Christmas Co-ordinator Wendy Gretrson.

Mcdmenham, Marlow,
Buckinghamshire SL7 3ES

Tefc 0*28*91010
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For almost everyone, the answer must be "No ... but I'd

love to!” We'd just love to make that dream come true.

Now is the perfect opportunity for you and your friends

to experience the magic of Amberley Castle ... the only

hotel inside a 900 year old castle in the world.. Imagine ..

an exquisite candlelit dinner in the historic, banel-vaulted

Queen's Room Restaurant ... a night in one of Amberley

Castle's gorgeous bedrooms ... a blissful soak in your

ensuite Jacuzzi bath.

Come and take dinner with us, Sunday through to

Thursday, during November. We will then offer you a

double room for two people for only £40 per person, to

include full English Breakfast, newspaper and VAT.

Amberley Castle is a jewel in the crown of our rich

English heritage. This very special promotion gives you

the chance to enjoy the unique experience in sharing in

its splendour.

To make your reservation, telephone Emily on 0798

S3 1992

AMBERLEY CASTLE, AMBERLEY,
NR ARUNDEL, WEST SUSSEX, BN18 9ND

ESSENTIAL HOTELS
BROCHURE GUIDE

ORDERFORM
Please enter the appropriate number for the hole] brochures you would like to

receive, enter your own name and address and then send or fax this coupon

to the address shown. Replies must be received no later than 29 January

1994.

1. Small Luxury Hotels

2. Nutfield Priory

3. Historic House Hotels

4. The Duke ofRichmond Hotel O

5. The Gallery Hotel O

6. Dannesfield House

7. East Cliff Court Hotel

8. Nanny Brow Hotel O

9. Badrutts Palace

10. Hanbury Manor

11. The Blakeney Hotel

12. Amberley Castle O
13. The Langdale Hotel CP

TITLE INTTIAI SURNAME

14. Vital Hotel Royal

15. Selsdon Park Hotel

16. TheRitz

17. HIgbbullen Hotel

18. Rye Lodge

19. The Clifton Hotel

20. The Celtic Manor

21. Lockerbie Manor

22. The Willet Hotel

23. Elizabeth Hotel

24. The London Elizabeth Hotel

25. Cashel House Hofei

26. St Brides Hotel

ADDRESS.

POSTCODE

DAYTIMETELEPHONE

WEEKEND FT ESSTENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE

(Ref 14/93) Capacity House

2-6 Rothsay Street, London SE1 4UD.

Fax: 071-357 6065
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Designer grunge

S
habby has long been
chic but seldom more
than now. As fashion
designers scour Qea

markets For inspiration, as Rel
Kawakubo - the name behind
the Coniine Des Garcons lash-

ton label - goes to infinite (and
expensive) lengths to imbue
even the newest of her cre-

ations with an air of faded
antiquity, as dressing down is

very much the order of the
day, so, too, is dressing down
the house. Grunge has hit the

drawing-room.

For those who find their own
grunge hard to improvise a
company called Shabby Chic
has some of the answers.
Shabby Chic sells . . . ready-
shabbied sofas. Those of you
whose sofas have over the
years developed a shabby chic

of their very own - dogs, chil-

dren, buffet suppers - need
read no further. Those of you
who have (sob) sofas that still

look shamingiy new might like

to hurry down to Shabby Chic.

I would not want to mislead
you into thinking that just
because chic has turned
shabby it has also turned
cheap - dear me, no. Shabby
Chic sofas and chairs, homing
in as they do on generosity of
size, cost much the same as

new ones.

What they offer instead is

that air of having been bashed

about, lounged on, snoozed In

by generations of well-uphol-

stered ancestors - with a
Shabby Chic sofa, nobody
would ever accuse you of being

one of those upstarts who had
had to buy their own furniture.

Shabby Chic’s sofas all come
covered in loose-covers of plain

Jacquard cotton specially dyed

to look faded. They are also

pre-shrunk and pre-washed so

Lucia van der

Postfinds just

what you need: a
shabby sofa

they can just be tossed into a
washing machine when the

shabbiness finally deteriorates

into squalor.

Shapes are plain, simple and
traditional. Alicia, which is

photographed here. Is the larg-

est, coming in two, three and
four-seater sizes and costing
£1395. £1394 and £1495, respec-

tively, for the beech-framed,
foam-filled version, including
the scatter cushions. When
sprung with horse-hair and
made entirely from natural
materials, the name changes
mysteriously to Clarissa and

the price rises spectacularly to
£2,530 without scatter cushions.

You might have thought,
that the British would do
shabby better than anybody
else. I have to tell you that

when it comes to proper
shabby chic this first British

version is beaten into a cocked-

bat by its ultra-chic transatlan-

tic counterpart (to which It is

not officially related).

When I stumbled on.Shabby
Chic in Manhattan's cool
down-town SoHo last year at

first £ thought it was a second-

hand shop. Seriously faded flo-

ral covers, chairs with authen-

tically lumpy seats and
bunches of dried flowers that

looked as if they bad withered

on the stem right there were
were spread about a suitably

tatty Interior.

Just as I settled in for a good
old rummage among the bric-a-

brac it came to me in a flash -

it was all new. Old I980s-style

glitz and glamour may have
gone - but the demand for

immediate gratification, it

seems, has not Even shabby
can be provided instanta--

neously - at a price.

Shabby Chic is at The
Plaza, 535 Kings Road, London
SWIO OTZ. teh 071-352-7768. it

will deliver an over the coun-
try. A catalogue should be
ready in three to four weeks.
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those pim»»n the dealers han-
dle their cargo with care -

antiques, like-bombs, rarely

survive breakages.

Unwilling to leave the valu-

ables rnigiigyriad many of the

drivers will sleep in their

vehicles until trading begins
cm Monday. They arrive arrive

early because pole position can
make the difference between
clearing their stock and not
selling a thing.

Although the fair does not
open officially until mid-morn-
ing on Monday, most dealers

start selling by torchlight

around dawn. All' manner of

antiques from fine china to

poor reproductions are dis-

gorged bn to the runway as the
the vehicles - lined up 10
abreast and stretching for

more than 1,500 metres - are

opened up.

This, however. Is only the
queue for admission to the
main selling area — thp. adja-

cent Newark and Nottingham-
shire agricultural showground.
The organisers do not hvp. this

unofficial runway, trade, but
they admit , that it is a price

worth paying because if the
airfield was unavailable the
congestion would stretch for 16

miles.

Among those queueing will

be dealers from as far afield as

Valencia, Bavaria and Naples.

The reason is simple - turn-

over. Trade sales- at the New-
ark International Antiques
Fair outstrip all others.

This is cash and carry on a
grand scale. Mare than 70JI00

people attend the two-day Mis,
which are held every two
months. They are attracted by
the prospect of finding bar-

gains among the wares of thou-
sands of dealers who prefer to

do business here rather than In
the aggressive London

A sale

to suit

A nyone who finds

him or herself In

London next
Saturday might like

to take note that one of the
twice-yearly Menswear
Designer sales is happening
at the Kensington Hilton
Hotel, Holland Park Avenue,
London W14.
The women’s version of the

event has become something
of an institution with many
a stylishly dressed

woman-about-town baying
most of her wardrobe needs
at one or other of these sales.

What they have to offer is

designer wear at very reduced
prices. Most of the garments
are either excess production
or this season’s designs that

have been over-ordered.

Everything on salelias to be
at least halfthe shop price.,

or less. .
-

Next Saturday Is a chance
for the man-abont-the-house ...

to replenish bis wardrobe.
Natty Italian suits (no names
allowed bat suffice it to say
that they come from the

biggest names in the land),

chic French ones, some
English suits, starting at

about £100, lots of canal
wear, shoes, socks, shirts,

jumpers, overcoats- all the

staples of the male wardrobe.
The sale is on from 10 am

to 5 pm. Entrance fee £2.
. .

markets. Newark has also been
able to rely on a geographical-

location close to the antique

heartlands of Bast Anglia and
midway between London and
York on the Great North Road.
At:the 'last fair’ in October,

dealers off-loaded antiques
ranging from tike sublime to

the ridiculous. In one .of the
sprawling, sheds', normally
reserved for livestock,^ stal-

lholder - selling 18th century
gold and silver took £25J)00 in
six hours. No cheques or credit

sales or expensive London
shows. We’ve changed all

that" •.

The success of Newark has
.spawned other fairs and IACF
how operates more.than 20
around the UK every year. Ear-
lier this year it attracted the
attention of DMG exhibitions,

a subsidiary of the Daily Mail

& General Trust and the organ-

isers of . the' Ideal Home
exhibition. After months of

' negotiation, the Whittaker
family sold their controlling

Tim Burt previews the_ International

. Antiques Fair at Newark; which
draws thousands ofdealers and -

collectors eager for a bargain

cards were accepted on. his 12ft

trestle table.

At another stall, an 1850

ormolu table with inlaid baulle

work went for £725.
k
ft had

lain around for a month with-

out any interest, but went very
quickly at the fair,” according
to the dealer. . Outside on the
runway, a church spire was
sold before the fair opened;
nearby a collector haggled over,

scrap from a famous
battleship.

' .'

Ben Whittaker smiles at the

memory of the spectacle. The
young managing director of
International Antiques and
Collectors Fairs (IACF) knows
a good business when he sees

one. For him, the antiques
trade is far removed from
musty shops or lofty auction
rooms. He believes it is fuelled

by the international dealers
who flock to Newark.
"We’ve captured a niche In

the market Before IS® there

were no big Mrs, just regional

shares in IACF but retained
management control of each
event •

The undisclosed deaf has
been estimated at £7m: DMG
has got a bargain, according to

Richard Roseman, a Massa-
chussetts-based collector and
regular Newark visitor.

'"This is the world's best,”,he
says. “la the US dealers trade

off one another, so if you see

something yon like it often
changes hands and. goes up in
price before your eyes. That
doesn't happen here.”

Roseman, a collector of glass

figurines, is an ideal customer.
“The more I spend, the happier
I am. There is no budget limit"

If he sees something expensive
which takes his fancy, he can
arrange the cash from an on-

site bureau de change.
Other overseas buyers come

ready prepared. “The Kalians
are back into furniture.

1* says
one dealer with relish. Drivers

from Milan and Rome park

their articulated trucks in an
international compound on one
side of the fairground. There,

they exchange nods and
glances with rival buyers from
France, the Netherlands, Spain

and even truckers working for

a South Carolina consortium.

However, the Italians are the

undisputed masters when it

comes to. serious buying
around the stalls. They work
in four-man squads aimed with
walkie-talkies. The buyer sees

what he wants, radios the deal

to his controller and- if agreed,

a colleague counts out the
cash. The other members then

pack it up while the buyer
moves on.

These squads are setting
market trends far beyond New-
ark. Christie's, the auction
house, admits It watches what
they are up to. Paul Barthaud.

managing director of Christie’s

auction house in south Ken-
sington, says:

“We always go to Newark.
IPs a good way or monitoring

the market If the Italians are

back into dark furniture we
tell our people in Rome, and it

sometimes prompts us to
develop new areas for auction
sales."

Next weekend the Italians

will begin arriving again. TTiey

will start on the runway,
weaving between the make- #
shift stalls on Vespa scooters

which they bring for the
purpose.

They know what to look for.

Motley collections or old pub
signs and buckets of cutlery

are Ignored. They head
straight for the heavily carved
furniture, the jewellery and the
sliver. “They are investing in

quality" says Ben Whittaker.
“They know there is a market
for a bit of nostalgia, a bit of
class."
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l-uda ran der Post looks at children'sfashions and gift ideas . . . with a little helpfrom her friends

Santa, may I have a
holiday in Hawaii?
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Cute and classic from Eleanor House

Good taste for tiny tots

S
trictly speaking, I suppose,:
clothes do not constitute a
chad-friendly Christmas present
- unless It be the spot-on pair of

trainers, the '‘must-have" jacket or any
other essential part of the tribal uni-'

form. .

As a seven-year-old,my own' tastes in

clothing, indulged by my mother, ran to
fairy tutus embellished with silver stars

in which I tore around the neighbour-

hood on my bicycle (fortunately no pho-

tographic evidence survives). .

Children’s tastes today seem infi-

joitely more sober. "Good taste has
reaped its harvest ahd at every price

''

there are creamy Aran sweaters, crisp

gingham shirts
.
and rompers, sweet -

Peter Fan collars and infinitely desir- .

able little ViyeHa dressing-gowns.
•’

Those who deem Christmas a suitable

moment to replenish a child’s wardrobe
will be pleaskl to know that all. this

exquisite good taste is available by mail
order. Eleanor House is a small opera-

tion based in Gloucestershire which
offers just a few, beautifully designed
and made-up children's clothes.

Mostly knitwear (see the photograph
of the jumpers above which range in
price from £3350 to £37.90; the match-
ing hats are £7JO), all of it is wearable,

desirable and also just that little bit

special. There are enchanting navy and
cream cardigans for the small set (from
six months to two years for between £31

arid £35), there are thick Aran cardi-

gans and Jumpers for children aged
from two to 10 (price ranges from £3250

,

to £4?J0), some cheeky hats (£9.90) and
;soifid ronhttcollared soft cotton shirts

from France (£1450). The catalogue is

available from Eleanor House, PO Box
48, -Stroud, Glos. GL6 8YA. (Tel:

0453-884192).

Wigglets, 50 StockweQ Park Crescent,

London SW9 ODG (tel: 071-738-5124)

sells charming nightwear - everything

from brushed cotton tartan pyjamas
(£23-£29) and dressing-gowns (£32-£41)

For the small set from Eleanor House

classical striped and piped cotton ones
(£23429).

When it comes to toys and entertain-

ment there are three two catalogues in
particular that I think it worth men-
tioning. Firstly, there is Frog Hollow, 21

High Street, Pewsey, Wiltshire SN9
5AF. (Tel: 0872-64222). There is wide

choice at almost every price range but
it is particularly good at the cheaper
end.

For older children and the catalogues

brought out by the Science Museum
and the Natural History Museum in
London have some splendid ideas. The
Science Museum catalogue includes
books on a scientific note (Can You
Believe Your Eyes

?

- more than 250

visual oddities for £8.95 >, pocket
microscopes, the famous potato clock,

puzzles, or a large telescope (£109.95) for

stargazers. And there is much, more.

From The Natural History Museum
there is a lot of what it calls “Dino-fun”
as well as kits to make your own
archaeological replicas (£19.95 for

Jerusalem, £24.95 for Jericho. £19.95 for

Qumram), a fine solitaire set i£49.94)

and a solar-powered watch (£8955).

Both catalogues are available from
Innovations (mail order). Euroway
Business Park, Swindon, SN5 8SN.

One of the best-value and
nicest toys around is the

jungle crayon factory box
- everything the budcfiog

artist or scribbler ndght
need. For just £1550 there

are four pufl-out drawers,

safari stickers and generous
supplies of pene&s, rubbers,

crayons, paints, markers and
pads for writing on. It is

available from Barclay &
Bodie, 7 Blenheim Terrace,

London NWS OEH. Tefc

071-328 7879. By mail add
J53L75.

'

Equally good value in the
same series are the versatile

jungle-printed fabric bags
-there is a zip-dosing
knapsack with three outer
pockets ££1250) and a
book-bag which sports two '

outer pockets (which also

costs £1250) and can be
carried on the back, shoulder
or by hand. Postage for

either costs £2 extra.

Bears are ever dear to a
chad’s heart - hot to
mention adults. There are
grown men, I am told, who
suffer psychological
deprivation when separated
from their teddies. Let them
suffer no more, send for

Teddy Bears of Witney's

catalogue (£3, from 99, High
Street; Witney, Oxfordshire,

0X8 6LY. Tel: 0993-702816)
in which the teddy ten can
find anything from a
brand-new one (but you’d
never know!) starting at

about £23 to a limited edition

replica of an ancient bear.

Now that ready-washed
and sHghtty worn teddies
(much the nicest sort) are
aB the rage, Teddy Bears has
a range of ready-distressed
bears which should please
even the most stringent ten.

The bears photographed
here are from the German
firm of Clemens - Wuzzy is

at the top left, while Fuzzy
is pictured top right Both
are 205si, come in limited

editions of 100 and cost £145

Rapidough seems set to

become one of the cult

games this Christmas.
Launched at a rowdy press
party at Groucho's, the
trendy chib In London’s
Soho, it was an instant hit
with grown men and women
struggling to make model
aprons, chandefiers,
wheelchairs . . . you name
tt, they were struggling.

The basic Idea behind it

is that teams are given piles

of dough and then draw a
card which tails them what
to modeL The teams race
to guess what the other
team is trying to make.
Points are awarded and
participants take it in turns
to do the modeBmg. It costs
£2459 from Hamleys, Regent
Street, London W1 and
Uarrods, Knightsbridge,
London SW1-

‘Well, Pm giving, everyone shirts and ties. all

beautifully wrapped at Thomas Pink."

Thomas Pink Shirts. Luxury and ElejpwccL, £32J0-JW2J0

85 Jcrmvn Street and Branches. Free Gift Wrapping Service.

For MaU Order Catalogue. Please Telephone 071-498 2202

Charity Christmas Cards
|
Beraonaflsed taroompaiyandhoma uaa.

Design feral tastes.

You choose the charity to benefit.

CARD AID
ftrcnn 43iam

Phone. 071 *31 3738

The Sanctuary
the perfect Christmas^

gift for a woman
Gift vouchers from £25 to

£100. Call 071 240 9635
- every day Lnc. weekends.

1 2 Floral Strew,

Govern Garden, London WC1E 9DH.

If children of any age are on
vonr Christmas list and you
are stack for what to give
them, then it might just be
worth listening to what the
children have to say. Here,
SUZANNA DREW-EDWARDS
goes after insider information.

S
o what Is it that chil-

dren really want today?
Have playground pref-

erences for trainers

and Nintendo moved on or are

they still top of the list? Ham-
leys. where approximately
£ibn is spent on toys and
games in the run-up to Christ-

mas, is putting the odds on
Sega and Nintendo video
games as best-sellers this year.

Traditionalists will be happy
to know that Lego. Trivial Pur-

suit, Marvin's Magic and teddy
bears also have a place in the

top ten. But where better to go
for advice than children? Their
Christmas lists are surpris-

ingly varied and, just occasion-

ally. unobtainable.
Matthew Bushnell, nine

years old.

An Airfix model, a calcula-

tor, Monopoly, a classical

piano cassette tape, an excitmg
adventure book, a pair of slip-

pers, a surprise.

“I can do Airfix models by
myself now, although Dad does
still help me a bit - I'm just

finishing off a ship. I was given
a calculator last year, but it

wasn't very good because it

broke the first time I used it. 1

want a tape because I'm learn-

ing to play the piano and my
slippers have holes in. so 1

want a new pair to keep my
feet warm."

Oliver Bushnell, seven.

A Backgammon set and a
padlock.

Tve only got a pocket set of

Backgammon and I want a big-

ger set I want the padlock so I

can lock things and keep them
secret from my brother
Matthew.”
Winona Navin-Holder,

nearly three.

Some fairy dust from Peter

Pan, Tiny Tears, the Jungle
Book video and a Beauty and
the Beast T-shirt

“I want Peter Pan to bring

me same fairy dust so I can fly

to Never Land and I want a
Tiny Tears dolly because my
friend Georgia has one and she
lets me play with her."

Lucy Gosling, eight
Computer games, a moun-

tain bike, a science kit.

“I'd like some computer
games because Daddy's just

bought a computer. Tbere's
one called Flight Simulator
where you have to land the

plane, but Mummy says it's

very expensive. 1 want a moun-
tain trike because Tve only got

a BMX and it doesn't have any
gears for going up and down
hills.’’

Thomas Gosling, six.

“Can 1 have a Playmobile
Lorry? And army clothes for

dressing up and Scalextric and

that's alL"
Rebecca Monk. 12.

Money, a holiday, a colour
television, a hi-fi system, a set

of encyclopedias.

“I'd like some money to put
aside in National Savings so 1

can buy a car when I'm older,

but most likely I'd go on a holi-

day to Barbados or Hawaii I

want the TV and the hi-fi for

my bedroom because [ spend a
bit more time in there now
with friends."

Cbristopher Osborne, Z4.

Guns and Roses CDs. an air-

brush set, Sony Fontopia head-
phones. aftershave.

Tm into art and one of my
mates has an airbrush set

Winona Navtn-Holder, nearly 3:

Jungle Book video, fairy dust

Matthew Bushnell, aged 9: Airfix

model. Monopoly, pair of sfippers

which is really good. I'd like

the headphones so 1 can listen

in peace to my CDs.”
Joshua Drewe. 8.

Jurassic Park Command
Compound and an Avanti 2001

car.

“The Jurassic Park Com-
mand Compound has an elec-

tronic voice which gives out
warnings. I want an Avanti
2001 racing car because it goes

really fast and it has five

gears."

William Mallett, 9’A.

World Cup cricket, some
shin pads for football, a Nin-

tendo Game Boy and a mini-

basketball set.

"My cousin has a set of

World Cup cricket and it’s

really good. I want some shin

pads because I play football at

school and although I've never
played mini-basketball before.

it looks good fun."

Charlotte Mallett. 11.

Football boots, craft sets,

horse books, clothes.

“I play football at school and
at home with my brother Wil-

liam and I really like it. I

already have a candle-making
set which I enjoy and I'd like

something similar. I want some
books which tell you how to

care for horses and some hor-

sey stories because I've been
riding for the last year and a
half and for clothes, I'd like

some jeans, although not Oared
ones, some body suits and a

chiffon top. I can wear them to

discos and friends' parties."

Alice Taylor, nearly four.

Goofy and a trip to the North
Pole.

“1 want Goofy to come on
Christmas day and help me
open my presents because he
makes me laugh and I want to

go to the North Pole to see

Father Christmas and his rein-

deer, because that's where
Daddy says he lives."

Caroline Prescott 13.

A telephone line.

“I'd like to have a private

phone in my bedroom so that I

can ring my boyfriend and not
have Mum and Dad listening in

while Tm doing it and telling

me how expensive the call is."

Alf and Bert Jones, 15-

month-old twins.

Too young to speak up for

themselves their mother,
Chrissie Pro bert-Jones, says
that what Alf and Bert really

like are buttons - "they’re

addicted to them" - so they
will be getting nice chunky
Aran cardigans with big but-

tons to fiddle with. “They also-

love toothbrushes so much
that they take them to bed
with them. Bert has six teeth -

all corkers and Alf has four

neat ones. They like to have a
toothbrush in each hand and
tend to fight over them.

“They are fascinated by pens

so they’ll get a set with safe

lids that are hard to get off.

They also love noise and adore

musical books such as The
Snowman which a friend gave
them last Christinas, so well

get them another musical
book. They love rattling mara-
cas so well give them those.

“We're going to give them
stockings with very little in

them except masses of tissue

paper which they can crunch
up and envelopes that they can
toy with. They are fascinated

by electrical gadgets but they

will not be getting any of those

just yet They're just beginning

to like piling up bricks and to

be able to fit things together so

I think they’d like something

like Lego or Brio.

“Alfie can run - he’s been

walking for two months
already - but Bert just crawls

but they both love trampolin-

ing so they’ll get a mini-tram-

poline from John Lewis. I've

given one to many of my
nieces and nephews and
they've all loved it.”

BREITLING
1884

Instruments for Professionals

aebostaci:
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Breitling Agents:

HONG KONG: UTC FAR EAST LTD, KOWLOON. Tel.: 852/376 1281. Fax:S52/376 1675

JAPAN: J. OSAWA Co LTD, TOKYO, Tel.: 3/3455 0116. Fa*: 3/3456 0277

KOREA: ELKO TRADING COMP, SEOUL, Tel.: 2/755 8856, Fax: 2/755 8S57

SINGAPORE: MELCHEKS & Co, Tel.: 259/9288, Fax: 259/9111

TAIWAN: UTC TAIWAN LTD, TAIPEI, Tel.: 2/729 4340, Fax: 2/758 1999

BREITLING MONTRES SA, P.O. Box 1132. SWITZERLAND - 2540 GRENCHEN
TeL: 65/51 11 3!, Fax: 65/53 10 09
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Making the grade
Listing aims to protect buildings ofmerit Gerald Cadogan reports

L
isting historic But some areas still need horn which 40 to SO will get wishes LBC applications had
buildings, so that updating. The city of Manches- gradings. be as detailed as those far pit

they cannot gener- ter awaits Its new lists with While there is no point in nmg that- way, the unneo
ally be altered or 3040 per cent more buildings, listing all the surviving mills sary destruction of special fi

pulled down with- and Hull's list will be over 100 of the English north - there tures might be prevented.L
isting historic
buildings, so that
they cannot gener-

ally be altered or
pulled down with-

out official permission, is

already a fact of life for 500,000

owners, improvers and
would-be demolishers, with
more listings on the way.

Officially, there are three
grades: I, II* and D. Grade I

means they are “exceptional."
D* that they are “unusual” and
n "regular." In all cases,
though , a grading provides the
stamp of quality and of archi-

tectural or historical impor-
tance.

The rankings help with get-

ting grants from local authori-
ties or English Heritage (EH),
which in 1992/33 paid out £33m
to owners of listed buildings
(£3m of that Ear cathedrals and
£9.2m for churches), and £7.4m
on conservation areas. These
grants go usually to help with
major rehabilitation but, for

most owners, recurrent main-
tenance is the problem: paint-

ing, pointing, and clearing the

gutters of leaves (expensive
when the builder has to hire

extra-long ladders).

Value-added tax of 17.5 per

cent is an extra burden on
such maintenance. This is odd
when you constder that
changes to the actual character
of the building, which need
listed building consent (LBC),
escape the tax. Whether paint-
ing it an unusual colour or put-

ting in a swimming pool LBC
means no VAT.
LBC does not come automati-

cally, though. The relevant
authority will probably need
plans, charge a fee and check
the application minntely.
Major decisions may be
referred to EH or such desig-

nated amenity societies as the

Georgian Croup or the Society

for the Protection of Ancient
Buildings. Neighbours ami the

public can object or suggest

But some areas still need
updating. The city of Manches-
ter awaits Its new lists with

3040 per cent more buildings,

and Hull's list will be over 100

per cent larger.

By now. almost 10 years

after it began work. EH has
sharpened its Ideology of list-

ing and its criteria. Contrary to

general belief, being listed does

not a building cannot be

changed. It does mean that
changes must be thought
through carefully so they do
not detract from the architec-

ture already there.

That is why LBC is needed -

and, almost certainly, will be
refused - for plastic windows.

(Planning permission Ear them
is not needed for an unlisted

buDding; but in a conservation

from which 40 to 50 will get

gradings.

While there is no point in
Hating all the surviving mills

of the EhgKfth north - there

are 350 in Greater Manchester

alone - some must be. They
are grand buildings and an
important component of the
country’s history.

Likewise, the British Aero-
space offices in Comet Way,
Hatfield, north of London, have
been listed both for their archi-

tecture and for their links with
the Tiger Moth, Mosquito,
Vampire and Comet aeroplanes
- history that could vanish all

too easily.

In its thematic approach, EH
is also looking at hospitals

(helped by the property divi-

sion of Hie National Health

'Contrary to general belief, a listing

does not mean that a building cannot
be changed. But changes must be
thought through carefully

In the 1980s, the then envi-

ronment secretary, Michael
Heseltine. Initiated a major re-

listing project which revealed

such hidden treasures as
Odsey House in Essex (with
work by the 18th century
architect. William Kent). It

rose from nowhere to grade L

area it might be needed). It is

the reason also why district

councils share the decisions

with EH and the amenity soci-

eties. In 1992/93, EH dealt with
8,627 LBC applications, 11.2 per
cent up on 1991/92.

With scholarship about the
country's everyday architec-

ture bounding ahead, spurred
by the 1980s' re-listing, EH
inspectors are more on the
lookout for the medieval hall

that might lurk beneath a
Georgian facade. And If there

is a sudden threat to an
nnifotpd building of Quality -

such as demolition - today's

greater knowledge means
quicker decisions about
whether to use an emergency
procedure known as spot-list-

ing.

it is. of course, better to pre-

empt that procedure by decid-

ing In advance about catego-

ries of building that missed
listing in the 1980s because
they were too recent or the

field-workers found them hard
to type. Textile mills In

Greater Manchester and West
Yorkshire are under scrutiny
and, helped by recent research.

EH has prepared a list of 60,

Service), cinemas and even
pubs (in association with the

Campaign for ReaL Ale).

With so many hospitals

becoming redundant, many
pose the delicate problem of
balancing architecture with
expediency. “Listing Is fine if

there is redevelopment," says

William Filmer-Sankey, the
AnglftSamn arrhawningfat who
has become director of the Vic-

torian Society. “It Is less help-

ful if the building sits empty.”

Holloway Sanatorium (grade

I) at Egfaam, Surrey, Is a partic-

ular worry. Nobody is inter-

ested in buying it without
being allowed considerable
scope for re-development.
Meanwhile, it is being vandal-

ised, water has come In, and It

is failing to pieces.

Filmer-Sankey points out
that the VS - ai«n an amenity

society - is swamped by LBC
applications needing comment
But the system falls down with

neglected buildings like the

sanatorium because it is

designed to react to deteriora-

tion - by serving urgent works
or repair notices that can lead

to compulsory purchase -

rather than preventing it He

wishes LBC applications had to

be as detailed as those far plan-

ning; that- way, the unneces-

sary destruction of special fea-

tures might be prevented.

Most listed buildings date

from before fee second world

war. Listing post-war buildings ,

had a shaky start whan the

environment secretary of the

time rejected several of EH*s
initial candidates- But one
building that passed with a IP
grade was Sir Albert Richard-

son's Bracken House, the for
mar headquarters of the Finan-

cial Times near St Paul’s
i-athpriraf

Modem buildings become eli-

gible after 30 years, or 10 years

if they are outstimding and
threatened. This year, schools,

colleges and universities

entered the lists. But private

houses commercial build-

ings are still few, as are
churches despite Sir Basil

Spence's Coventry cathedral
(grade I).

The Cummins Engine fac-

tory in Durham, designed by
American architects Roche
Dinkeloo, is grade H* while the

Royal Festival Hall on Lon-
don's south bank rates grade L
Jacob Epstein's statue of Field

Marshal Jan Smuts in West-

minster, and Henry Moore’s
Three Standing Figures in Bat-

tersea Paris, are grade Q. EH
wants to list more houses,

including pre-fabs and some in

new towns.
Any deterioration causes

economic barm, and not just to

the building. Buxton, in Derby-
shire. is an extreme case. The
decline of the 18th century
Crescent (grade I) was damag-
ing the success of other resto-

ration schemes in the spa town
until the Department of
National Heritage served a
repairs notice on the owner of

a hotel that occupied half the

Crescent The hotel has now
been sold to the local borough
council, which was given a 100

per cent grant from the

National Heritage memorial
fund, while EH offered Elm for

external repairs.

The other half belongs to

Derbyshire county council

which had begun repairs

already. By a circuitous route,

the Crescent’s listing has
brought new hope to Buxton.

TOs Norfolk house probably started He as amedtewd hal

In
Cadogan’s Place

There’s a royal connection to one of the exceptional houses on offer

G rade I buildings number
about 6,000 of the more
than 440.000 buildings
listed in England. What ts

for sale among these bufld-.

frigs of exceptional architectural or histor-

ical importance?
From the 15th century comes The Tudor

Shops, a wool merchant’s house in Laven-

ham, Suffolk, which originally was proba-
bly a ball-hoiise (meaning one that started

life as a medieval halDr £285,000 from
Hamptons (0284-767338).

In Somerset, Poundlsford Park was built

in 1546 on a typically Tudor H-plan and
still has its Tudor kitchen, built away'
from the house as a fire precaution. Its

pnk was enclosed in Saxon times, and
King John hunted deer there in. 1208.

Stags (0823-662822) invites offers over.

£600,000.

Two artists’ houses from the 18th cen-

tury in Hampstead, London, are offered

by Hamptons: George da Manner's 28a'

Hampstead Grove opposite Fenton House
and next to Admiral’s House in Hamp-

stead: village (£665.000). and Romney's
House in Holly Bosh BfilL TMs was used
as assembly rooms in the 19th century

before becoming the local Constitutional

Club.

Architect Clough Williams EQis (of

Portmelrion feme) converted it back to a
private bouse for Us own use before the

seeond world war, . after it had. ben
assembly rooms in the Util century anfl

tfion the Hmpstsad Constitutional Club.

“Substantial offers” are invited. ..

• In Devon, Bowden Hoose near Tobies is

of Queen Alton 'andWw date. . It is also

supposedly haunted, as are the six holi-

day cottages in the grounds: Fulfords
(0803-864112) is selling this handsome
property fig.£996.000.

~

' For grade I and 19th century living; 1

Brunswick Square at Hove, Sussex (the

quieter town next door to Brighton), is a
classic Regency town house with a double

.

bowed ’ front; from .Hainptons
(071-498-8222) for an attractive £270,000.
The square, laid out in the 1820s, fa as
smart and sophisticated as any.of Nashua,,

grade 1 London terraces round Regent’s

Park. In the capital, 5 Belgrade Square Is

a less ornate building on the north, sunny
side of the square, a speculative leasehold

development built by. Thomas Cubltt as a
speculative leasehold development on the
.Grosveoor estate in 183a
A new, 40-year lease for tills desirable

address, with a ground rent of £5,000

(revtewable in 2013), costs £3^5m from
Aylesford (071-351-2883) or George
Trollope (071-824-8111). A mews is

indnbi •

Grade I is also for rent, deration Manor
near Blandford Forum, Dorset, is

available from January for three years as
an assured sharthold, with the possibility

of two more years being available.

The rent is negotiable at around £25,000

a year, through Swills <0202487731 or
0722-320422). .The house Is Tudor, of
knapped flint banded with green
sandstone, but goes back to the 13th
century. It has never been sold.

COUNTRY PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY LONDON RENTALS

F1M
Woodlands for Sale

Sevenoaks, Kent Two amenity woodlands
comprising malmng Oak with areas for replanting and

potential for ponds. Sporting rights included.

33.6 acres £45,000 7.7 acres £12,500

Dinas, Gwynedd Commercial 23 year old
predominantly Sitka spruce forest Good access to timber

markets. Potential hydro electric scheme.
522.6 acres £300.000

Forestry Investment Management
Glebe Barn, Great Barrington, Burford, Oxon 0X18 4US

Tel: 0-45 1 844 655 Fox; 045 / 844 50

9

YOU'VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!

"Most BeantUM Hove In Venice*

Direct sale. Asking Price; U-S- SL25
million. No sales tax, Swiss company.

Just across Grand Canal at Sable, 5

minutes from San Marco. Romantic

private walled garden with terrace.

Contemporary restoration by best

Venice architect. Specious comfort

Superb farnahings optional. 6 hogs

windows open on Giudeeca Cuol ami

3 mast famous Venice douches.

Large living room, large library.

2 large bedroomsi baths. Dining-

room. kitchen- Abundant ckxcts and

annoircs.Laundry. Servants Uvc-in

quarters. Most be seen to believe.

For fakqdrks TeL (39-45) 725513L

Fax (39-45) 7255523

urn British 9(omes London flats Ltd.
Short Terra Luxury Flats. (One week minimum) Ideal for business or

family visits to London. Mayfair, Belgravia, Kaighlshridge, Chcfaca. One
third the cost of luxury hotel without sacrificing quality. Fully equipped

kitchens and bathrooms, living rooms, dining rooms, maid service

included. Chaofietus, Theatre, Catering, Nannies available. - -

UK Ton Fire OSOfl 89 4475 USATeL 516 883-2717 Fax:516 944-5267

LONDON PROPERTY

Heaths
West Heath Road Hampstead NW3

A.R.L.A.

kl '.'i » Vfi > -1 ff.1v I tj

Per 13 years »e have belli, managed
sad promoted oo ly the very ten spamHints

and chalets am Ac mufeoc. Om escJaise
leltetioe inefoda the Dspbai la Vlltan,

ChaJcts at Saxon and Apartments la

Grajtre. We oho oiler adslae am company
domiciliation and permits for client*

seeking mote permanent Swiss
resident stains.

SCOTLAND
Bating n property tn Scadsm*? Yon wU
red n Scottish ootidror to act for joe who
can rim help Gad a smltsWo pmapwty.

Bte am a kng outfitted ftnn with odices

In nflidanjj)i. Gbp», Aberdeen aad

Dnadee. We offer a personal novice In

aH comeynoehig and none agrees marten,

tfoe of oer Partners wS be In various

locmtiaM la Kmyhud doting the not fro

wb. For further detaSi owner
Hfchnrf Ixmdoo.

Simpsov & Marwick w.s.
!S Hr a:or Row, EnoaoscK

031 557 1545

CLUTTONS

POLEGATE
LEWES OMfLES.

Attractive 7 bedroom listed home la rani
pnraaan with 2bofaora ustigs.

Tradtnoal Iran and y- Matmcfh"
rritnj;widt panda Swimming poaL

About45Am. Rqpon ITTS/XMl

HAYWARDS HEATH OFFICE
10444) 441 166

+ SWISS ALPS

sggg
IAUNCUTON PLACE W» A property

rnn^lnmraMa

Apartments and chalets m typical

Swiss vtHage for holidays & Investment
win ter & summer swing (3000m)

Prices from SF 250.000 (£113,000)
with permission tor foratgrara to buy.

Local Swiss mortgage av

Ring London on:

081-6829016

tW.

EIEESGEg

SAINT-PAULDEVENCX- FRANCK
Pondwtag aa views, teanemg, rpachma

stone vdU. top (policy. 3 hods, 3 batfta,oak

Bbrmy, brgr Ucfaen,garden trad Om, SOU

*efcJ519

JOHN TAYLOR
EautfsfarilttJ

The tegen presage property agerna on the

OHfAat
Oontmc atonal EADES orDa SANDBRS

Tefcp3)SCK&*V«0
fccCmiO-XMBeW

5535

Upper Berkeley Street W1 £600
per week Famished penthouse

maisonette with 3 bedrooms.

L shaped reception room
and roof terrace. Caretaker and

underground parking. .

Fax 071 2352520
/^NTel 071 235 7494

Aylesford

i. IfDti

G
ESTATE FOR

SALE

fr-fr-riTwJmMa Ill'l l iTim i tfi t n 5

IBMDAASSOCIATESUMTTED
Prestige Propertiesis PrimePlaces

GOODVALUE INLONDON Vfl

Enormous two bedtovo bath/ two

reception room tu^pot famished first

floor BaL Fully fined kitchen. CH-

CHW& Porter

Long Let at £350p.w.

Teh 071 409 7822

Fax: 071 493 8683

PW BEggCEjSE

IEEE

seven new apartments all with private terraces, balconies
or gank-ntr, underground car parking and (enure complex.

Autenhie. include lift, porter, sophisticated security system,
.. . swlntmintg pnol, jucuzri. jrymtu^iiuu area.

4/5 bedroom apartments prices from &l million - U-.uschokJ.

proa
£

it

Classical proportions, beautiful

interiot; a splendid drive. The BMW
530i Touring from £32,550-

Probably the best estate on the

market today.

COUNTRY

GI.ENTREE
ESTATES

fl9B Finchley grad London TcH. (Wl-tVl 731

1

Hamptons
21 [lath Street UaimMenii Tel: 1171-714

THE ULTHHATE DRIVING MACHINE
For further information Freephone 0800 325600.

•WiHiiniiaiieiniaiHiPiiiiivHiuiRHrnaHiimiHiwmnAuuinniHUVViiig lmvimnMnmjfrE mte cmWWWCW—

WAtWCKSBIlE/OXrouSSHlU Bonn
BuriMy 7 dki.Sntfgid Upaa Avaa IS mata.

-One ttriifcmdri brihg flat - w«h dctdM
ytumg comaaU tor Iteec detected

ham wkh nagra. Sammad b i gaht im«l

village, with views over a eommtrysidc.

Ahm 1.15 Am IWm iiuul tflMBI lor

Ac •MrmtSS.QDOfiaeach plat.

Ommct 1tomtom* ftatfsan

7-11 Afeat SBeeL Ragby CV21 2RX
TO (778S)5«»1 Vt*fgmS«2S7

AWARD-WINNING ENVIRONMENT
English Courtyard's latest crop oF awards recognises the trouble we take with
the auvimuneut of our dmfopnMate. Four Daily Matt Groan Leaf Awards in

1993 am tbs mast recent in a long line oteduevemente error 15 yean, reflecting

ear commitment to providing retiremoat housing for your needs. From the
choice of location and layout of the courtyard to the subtle use of local
brickwork and roar tiles, we sastue that cur hones blond into the landscape,
enhancing their surroundings. We want you to benefit from our experience by
choosing thq exceptional way of life we offer in hastrtifol locations throughout
southern England.

Prices from £85,000 to £215,000. .

To End oatawe aboutour properties In

Somerset, Wika. Bocks, Oxan and Root, please ring os fir.a brednau. .

The English Courtyard Aawciatwa
8 Holland Street. LondonWS 4LT

FREEFONE 0800 220868

rVINCENT SQUARE SW1\
8 (Sftawwd period houses

orariootoftfltha Square. }.

Begardiy IMritod w»i poriod stylo

dataR. 4 botbms, tfolo recap mi, cWtiq

rtn ahidy. ML utiity im. conservatory.

.

. 30* pontons. OffSt Psttne.
Froohpw £450,000 each
.-wflwwomti

071 8381788 Fax 071 931 8961 J

PALACE GATE W8
IkwwdBmfaedvtoga^aitmant tf

appr»3fl00«jft.
Potentially 3rocaps.4'bads.

99 years.

:
’ E495AO0.

Home 8 Sons
071-4999344

FACTORY SMELL AppRK 675 eqir tet
requiring tiff Internal fitting In converted

.
fcdory, EC1 C04JOOO Frartt Harris & Co
9716007000

BUILDING
INSURANCE

bi:tl!)i\(,s jnsi raxct:

From £145 per XlffOO sunt tesond.

Special rates far hara omrrcrrioas&
Oast bane eomvsnians.

WagUs Forme efifce mast

I. -cntspdMwtqwMawnc£
•

- WILLIAMTUKK&COILTD
1EL<8892)783777 FAX(OSW) 7834K
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Saviour of Spain •

fascist?
Robert Graham on thefirst comprehensive biography ofFranco

T hnragh a mixture of hick
and cautions cunning,'
Francisco Franco. Sah-
monde emerged in i93p
from the Spanish civil'war at the head of a victorious

-

armyand became CamiUlo of Spain.

JJj*
next 35 years; during which he

nuea Spain, have come to be seen
tfrrou^ the prism of ideological oppo-
sites. Francotsts dalmed he saved the
country from anarchy and commu-
nism, and then went on to lay the
framework for a prosperous modem
state with a stable succession.
Franco's enemies never forgave his

civil war victory over the Republi-
cans. To them he was a brutal mm.
tary dictator who kept Spain isolated
from the mainstream of modem
Europe, retarding economic and social
development by several decades. At
his death in 1975 he was still type-cast
as a fascist ruler.

However, Franco tiled in his bed at
the ripe old age of 82 while still head
of state, implying he enjoyed a degree
of acceptance which his detractors
were never willing to concede. Franco
also solved the problem of succession
by restoring'the monarchy, something
which today might allow the regime
to be seen in a more benevolent light

This is not the case with Paid Pres-
ton, an expert on contemporary Spain
and professor of international history
at the London School of Fcnn»mlffg'
In the first comprehensive biography
on Franco, Preston says he will be
remembered above all for “his ruth-
less conduct of the Nationalist war
effort between 1936 and 1939 and the

every available source. Unfortunately,
Preston’s manifest absence of sympa-
thy for Franco colours the tone of his
judgment - even if the general thrust

- of the judgments themselves are
likely to stand the test of ftme

1 .

Preston takes the conventional view
' of Franco’s military swn arguing he
. was a safe but unimaginative com-
mander. He faults Franco’s excessive
caution for prolonging the civil war.
But this .overlooks Franco’s belief
that, in a fratricidal conflict, a clear
victory was essential to ensure subse-
quent stability.

The biography is at its most con-

.
yincing dealing with the tense period
in 1940 when Franco was tempted to

join the Axis powers. Franco culti-

vated the idea that he had saved
Spain from involvement in.the second

FRANCO: A BIOGRAPHY
by Paul Preston
Coffins £25. 1002 pages

world war. The reality was more pro-
saic. Franco admired Hitler and
believed he would win. By backing
Hitler, he anticipated the victor’s
spoils of Gibraltar and French North
African possessions. However, Hitler

had serious doubts about the value of
Spanish entry into the war, and this

gave time for Franco to reconsider. By
then the tide had begun to turn and
the Allies were offering economic aid;

so Spain remained neutral

In his negative assessment of
Franco, Preston should have consid-

detenninatton with which he pursued . ered whether in fact Spain woadpd a
the systematic annihilation of Ins me- " period of repressed stability, like that
mies on the left”. At a secondary level

he will be remembered "for the sheer
duration of his survival”.

Franco's achievements, he says,
were personal and sectarian. He never
made any attempt to heal the appall-

ing scars left by the dvll war. IBs
Pharaonic monument to the dead, the
Valley of the Fallen near Madrid,
where he himself is buried, merely
emphasised Franco’s vindictive sense
of triumph over his enemies. Thus he
was no more than “a skflftd manipu-
lator of power who always looked, to
his own personal interests”.

At over 1,000 pages, mchating foot-
’

notes and bibliography, thin is a
•painstaking reconstruction from

provided by the Caudillo, to recover
from the ravages of civil war and tts

long history of political instability.

The civil war bad in part been pro-

voked by the advent of the republic in
the 1930s and the introduction at a
forced pace of a secular democratic
date when there had been no such
previous tradition.

Linked to this is the issue whether
Franco, having come to power by
accident rather than design, should
have stepped aside. And if so, how
and when? The earliest feasible

moment would have been in 1946.

Then concerted Allied pressure might
have forced him to step down in

favour: of Don' Juan as part of an'

internationally-negotiated settlement
that included Spain in the Marshall
Plan.

But Franco had by then acquired a
taste for power and the monarchist
solution was fraught with danger.
The monarchy was not particularly

popular, the previous monarch,
Alfonso Xiii having done little to
distinguish himself off the hunting
field and out of the bedroom. Don
Juan himself was a weak figure with
little appeal to the Republicans
other than as a means of ousting
Franco and his fascist supporters
in the Falange movement. At this

stage the army, the pillar of Franco’s
power, was dead against any
reconciliation with the Republicans
and there was still a guerilla problem
inside Spain.

Thus Franco stayed on, a prisoner
of his and the regime’s fear of

instability. But Franco always had
the monarchist solution in mind and
astutely coopted the monarchy by
persuading Don Juan to educate his
son, the future King Juan Carlos, in

Spain.

Franco's fierce anti-communism
meant that he could count on US and
Vatican protection at the onset of the

Cold War. Despite public anti-Franco

posturing, no western government
seriously challenged the status quo in

Spain. In fact, the stability of the
Franco regime (and that of his fellow

dictator Salazar in Portugal) removed
one post-war security problem for

Nato. Meanwhile, Franco was flexible

enough to tolerate a degree of internal

opposition and was willing to listen to

technocrats who persuaded him in

1956-57 to drop the economic policy of
autarchy and begin to liberalise.

His enemies crushed, and only
mildly molested by hostility, much of

Franco’s rule was surprisingly easy.

As the years went on. he spent more
and more time shooting and fishing,

less and less dealing with the cabinet
Fortunately, he could depend upon
the loyal sendees of Admiral Luis
Carrero Blanco, who ran government
business and shielded his senility.

Franco is supposed to have had two
in-trays on his desk - one labelled

"problems solved in time" and the

other "problems solved by time”. He
just shuffled paper from one to the

other.

""Franco emerges from this

biography a dull, rather mediocre
figure - the proverbial sphynx
without a secret. Yet Preston has
avoided psychological analysis,

leaving plenty of room for others to

investigate the formative influences

oil Franco - such as his small stature,

his pious mother and dissolute father,

the near-fatal wound sustained as a
young officer in Morocco, his bossy

and socially pretentious wife, Dona
Carmen. This might show Franco was
not quite as dull as Preston makes
him out

A s South Africa toils

towards next April’s elec-

tion and majority rule -
towards the- "New Sarth

Efrica” as Breyten Breytenbach puts
it - some of those who fought the

long battle for democracy are bowing
out' the exiled Poet, the retired Politi-

cian and the discgraced Leader's.

Lady.
The Poet is Breytenbach, an Afrika-

ner who foil out with his coun-
trymen) when he married a Vietnam-

ese in the heyday of apartheid in 1973.

They were given a special dispensa-

tion to visit his country, a trip which
produced A Season in Paradise. He
became politicised and returned ille-

gally on behalf of the ANC in 1975. He
was jailed for seven years - which led

to The True Confessions of an Albino
Terrorist He deserfoes Return to Para-

dise, an account of a three-month tour

of the country in 1991, as the last part

of a triptych.

He describes a transformed country

country which used to be his own but

is no longer. “Why did I come back?

to complete the incomplete, for

annihilation, deathwish- -Why will I

not return to stay? Too late now. For-

eigner here. Painted monkey. Bitter

dreams ..."

He is saddened as he zig-zags

around the country, interspersing

what must be diary entries with recol-

lections of visits to .West Africa,,

where in 1987 he helped to arrange

the first meetings between South Afri-

can progressives and Black Africa.

Breytenbach says: “I am looking at

the future and it chills me to the

bone".

ffis host, friend and sponsor for the

The liberals South
Africa has left behind

-visit is Van Zyl Slabbert, the politi-

cian-academic who quit the wfaites-

only parliament to the anger of his

fellow Progressives in 1986. At the end
they have an awful row. Slabbert

shouts at him, “Yon make out as if

you’re the only ones who cares” It is

the South African liberals’ indictment

of the exiles.

This is a fascinating, quiet, detailed
journal, foil of acute and witty insight

and striking vignettes.

South Africa's two most famous
women are “Helen” and “Winnie".

Helen Suzman was an MP for 26 years

and for half of them was the single

truly anti-apartheid figure in the Cape
Town Assembly. She was - and is - a
wonderful woman, brave, formidable,

indefotigable, witty, twinkling. She
started out on the liberal wing of the

United Party in 1953, split in 1959 to

form the Progressive Party, soldiered

on alone from 1961-74, and only

stepped down in 1989, not entirely

happy about the emergence of the

present opposition Democratic Party.
- Her autobiography is disappointing

only because It does not go far

enough. It reads like an extended ver-

sion of one of her famous Report-Back

meetings to her posh northern Johan-

nesburg constituency - tt describes

RETURN TO PARADISE
by Breyten Breytenbach

Faber £17.50, 224 pages

IN NO UNCERTAIN TERMS
by Helen Suzman

Sindair-Stevauon £17.99, 310pages

THE LADY: THE LIFE AND
TIMES OF WINNIE

MANDELA
by Emma Gilbey

Jonathan Cape £13. 99. 328 pages

the detail of her political career but

holds back not just on personal things

but on many other areas of delicacy:

for example, her fury at Van Zyl’s

desertion of the parliamentary party

is inadequately reported, and her
thoughts about “Winnie” could surely

have been developed now that she
does not have to play the politician.

Helen Suzman has her place in the
history books, and the affection of

many of the leaders of the New Sarth

Efrica, but there is a necessary argu-

ment about her role. Did she some-
how help legitimise an utterly undem-
ocratic government which was happy
to let her travel the world abusing

them? Was she right. Van Zyl wrong?
And, more Important, can we now see

that her passionate opposition to

sanctions throughout the 1980s was
misguided? Or not? Perhaps she
should be best remembered as a most
valiant champion of the oppressed -

"Our Lady of the Prisoners”, as Brey-

tenbach once described her.

The story of Winnie Mandela is a ter-

rible tragedy, and Emma Gilbey has

bad the sense to tell it straight As
everyone knows, the pretty girl from
the Transkei married the charismatic

and much older Nelson Mandela just

a couple of years before he vanished
into 26 years of imprisonment
The young Winnie seems to have

assumed that she would deputise for

him, but her qualifications to do so

were inadequate, as was her charac-
ter. She was very brave but - this is

Ms Gilbey's central point - the police

broke her in interrogation in 1969.

When she was banished to the Free
State in 1977 she was still very brave
but by then something had gone
wrong: she had been abused beyond
the endurance of anyone but a saint
There followed drink and men and
money mysteries and a violent temper
which, when she returned to Soweto,
were to lead to the notorious “Mand-

ela Soccer Club” and a reign of terror

which resulted in her house being
burneddown by her awn people.Then
came the kidnapping and murder of
14-year-old “Stompie”, after which she
lost most of her remaining sympathy
and eventually came to trial.

Here was a nightmare for the ANC
leaders in exile, let alone for her lov-

ing husband-in-prison. ANC leader
Oliver Tambo buries his face in his

hands: “What must I do? We can’t

control her. The ANC can’t control

her".

Winnie rapidly became a liability to

the entire anti-apartheid movement
The South African government would
have been thanking the good lord,

except that they could hardly risk a
long jail sentence when she continued
to command the support of the unem-
ployed and uneducated urban youth.

In the end, in June 1993, the Appeal
Court gave her a suspended sentence.

Nelson, out of prison in 1990, left

her in 1991, by which time the new
generation ANC leadership had taken
necessary steps to sideline her. Was it

the ANGs own foult? In Ms GObeys
words, in 1980 “the movement needed
a figure within the country who could

act cohesively as a symbol to draw
the elements of the ‘Release Mandela’
campaign together. Winnie came to be
chosen because in the abstract she
was the ideal choice. Here was some-
one in a tragic situation who was
sympathetic and charismatic, who
was courageous, outspoken and to top

it all was the beautiful wife of their

leader. On paper she was perfect But
she was not perfect .

.

J.D.F Jones

T he financial anxiety

that dc^s most young
writers of fiction

ceased for Patrick

Hamilton in his mid-twenties

when he wrote those two
spine-chilling plays. Rope and
Gaslight. But in spite of this

great popular success before

the second world war, Hamil-

ton was often in a distressed

state, and the conditioned

worsened as he grew older.

He gams from an eccentric

family most of whose members
were writers. He inherited a
history of alcoholism and
instability, and he succumbed
like his father to excessive
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From Hangover to
drinking, half-ruining a bril-

liant career. Happily the royal-

ties from his plays continued

to flow for the whole of his life,

and still do. He died in 1962.

The plays were ideal for film-

ing by Hitchcock. The director

rejected Gaslight when it was

offered him by Selznick who
had bought the rights hut he

eventually made Rope in 1948

with . James Stewart. As an
experiment he filmed it exclu-

sively in one interior set with

no jump-cuts, curiously weak-

ening the macabre tension of

the play- Sean French regards

the film as a transitional work

in the Hitchcock canon, pre-

paring the way for Strangers

on a Train made from a book

by a novelist who rivals Hamfl-

ton In her portrayals of plausi-

ble con men. Patricia Highs-

arith.
.

Like the Victorian novelist

Geoge Glsaing whom he
admired, Hamilton penetrated

both the genteel and nether

worlds of class-ridden Britain

depicting the unclassed indi-

viduals. those torn between the

two, he found there. In The

Siege of Pleasure (part two of

Hamilton’s London trilogy,

Twenty Thousand Streets under
the Sky) he showed bow easily

a respectable, exceptionally

pretty servant girl might
become a hardened prostitute.

Hamilton’s fascination with
street-walkers provided him
with several narratives but,

unlike Gisslng, he stopped
short at marrying one. His first

wife Leris came like him from
the cultivated middle-class and
his second from the minor
nobility. She too wrote novels.

Hamilton was a curious case

of someone who since his boy-

hood in Hove, observed the
world of drunks and psycho-

paths with clinical detach-
ment, and reproduced it to per-

fection in his fiction; his

masterpiece Hangover Square,

a murder story, is largely set

in a seedy pub in Baris Court
during the period of Munich
and appeasement whose mood
It captures exactly. In his
maturity, to the horror of his

friends, Hamilton grew to
resemble a saloon bar drunk in

one of his early novels.

Sean French does not offer

any particular explanation for

Hamilton’s personal decline.

He focuses instead on the good
work that Hamilton was able

to do after he had undergone
electric shock treatment and
other forms of therapy. Finally

French points to one surviving
document that he considers
may have effectively ended
Hamilton’s writing career. This

PATRICK HAMILTON:
A LIFE

by Sean French
Faber A Faber £20. 327 pages

was a letter In 1962 from Mich-
ael Sadleir, the head of Hamil-
ton’s publisher, Constable, giv-

ing his reaction to the novel
later published as Mr Stimpson
and Mr Gone. It must be one
of the most wounding letters

any novelist has ever received
on submission of a manuscript,
and it certainly toppled Hamil-
ton’s always shaky self-confi-

dence.
French rates the book when

read today as “a masterpiece of

comedy", a significant advance
on its predecessor. The West

drunk
Pier, set in blowsy Brighton
like much of Hamilton’s fic-

tion, and he suggests that Sad-
leir. then in his mid-sixties was
unable to see the merits of a
novel “which struck so forcibly

at his own social prejudices".

Along with Bill Linnitt, the
theatrical impresario, Sadletr
had up to that point been one
of Hamilton’s greatest friends.

The biography traces the
course of his relations with
these two men. Male friendship
was a source of strength to

Hamilton throughout his life.

Other friends included Arthur
Calder-Marshall and John Dav-
enport. His relations with
women were always punctu-
ated by catastrophe.

After the death of his father,

a preposterous old tyrant,
Hamilton continued to remain
closely in touch with the other
members of his family espe-
cially his brother Bruce, for
many years a teacher in Barba-
dos. Bruce published his own
life of his brother The Light
Went Out (1972), and preserved
a family archive. French has
burrowed in it fruitfully and
also read all of Bruce's novels.

He shows how Patrick would
occasionally borrow an Idea

from one for a plot.

French does not stimulate

any great desire in the reader
to sample one of Bruce's novels

but he makes a strong case for

Patrick as a writer who needs
to be placed firmly alongside
Orwell and Greene in his

accounts of the horrors of sub-

urbia between the wars. The
only work of Hamilton's in

which this sympathetic critic

finds no merit at all is his dys-
topian fantasy, Impromptu in
Moribtmdia. It was published

in 1939 when the writer was at

the height of his fame and a
manrist.
A photograph by Bill Brandt

shows him a few years later in

his smart flat In Albany, W.l
with Terence Rattigan for a
neighbour. But even then
when Hamilton seemed to hold
all the glittering prizes in his

grasp, there were seeds of dis-

quiet germinating in his mind;
he was tike that character in
The Heart of the Matter by
another Albany neighbour and
admirer. The man who “felt

the loyalty we all feel to

unhappiness, the sense that
that is where we really
belong."

Anthony Curtis

Last man of the

Long March
Robert Thomson on the enigmatic

career of Deng Xiaoping

I
f Deng Xiaoping’s health
has been bolding up
these past few days, he
has probably been watch-

ing soccer matches on satellite

television, and adding bits and
pieces to half-written, perhaps
never-to-be-pnblisbed articles

about economic reform and
Marxism. He has played a few
bands of bridge, flicked
through the newspapers, and
granted short audiences to the
occasional guest at a heavily-
guarded courtyard residence.

Outside the walls of his com-
pound, China is being redeco-

,
rated. The cities are painted
with bright strokes of neou,
streets are lined with aggres-
sive vendors selling clothes
and gadgets from trestle tables
that could be the beginning of

a retail empire, and middle-
aged Communist party offi-

cials running machine tool

companies are discovering
that mastering the market is

more difficult than memoris-
ing the Four Cardinal Princi-

ples or the Five Principles of

Peaceful Co-existance.

At 89, Deng is unable to
comprehend the breadth of
change inspired by Cbina’s
second revolution, and he has
given few clues to the breadth
of his own character. Under-
standing Deng is much like his
own description of the process

of reform, crossing a river by
feeling out the stones and, in

bis biography, Sir Richard
Evans has touched on most of

the stones peeking above the

surface of the river.

But Deng Xiaoping and the

Making of Modem China pro-

vides more insight into the
making of modern China than

into Comrade Deng Xiaoping,

still generally described in the

West by his unofficial but
appropriate title of “para-
monnt leader”. In a sense, he
is one in a long line of Chinese
emperors, though that compar-
ison understates the complex-
ity of the Communist party
leadership and its diverse net-

works of friendships, grudges
and occasional alliances.

The biography gives a good
sense of the survival skills

that carried Deng through this

political minefield, in which
many of his revolutionary col-

leagues perished or were
harshly punished by “com-
rades”. China's leader is unas-
sailable because he is almost
the last man standing of the
Long March brigade, and
because economic reform, a
product of the pragmatic side

of his personality, has brought
such obvious gains.

But Deng has been ruthless

and he has been wrong. In the

1950s, he was behind the Anti-

Rightist campaign that fol-

lowed a party campaign to

encourage criticism and
debate, the Hundred Flowers
movement The flowers which
bloomed were cruelly uprooted

and the party’s character was
changed, as idealism and hon-

esty were found to be less use-

ful traits than cynicism and
silence.

Not long after, Deng was in

the chorus supporting the

Great Leap Forward, which
tragically sent the country's

economy into rapid reverse at

a still-to-be calculated cost of

lives. And there was Tianan-

men Square in 1989. the effects

of which were obvious to tele-

vision audiences and the
blame for which must be
shared among a two-parts bru-

tal, one-part bungling Chinese
leadership.

To understand these events,

we need to be given a sense of

the rock formations below the
river's surface and Evans, at
this time, is unable to do that
and is reluctant to make broad
judgments on the limited evi-

dence before him. He is not
helped by the Communist par-
ty's inability to come clean
about Us history or by Deng's
few public statements of a per-

sonal kind. A doting daughter
has recently written in Chi-
nese about her kindly dad,
Deng Xiaoping, hut it is not
the stuff of critical biography.
Daughter aside, the para-

mount leader has generally
avoided a Mao-style personal-

ity cult, though billboards
have appeared with a larger-

than-life Deng urging the
country onwards, and his few
appearances are seen as
heavily symbolic of some-
thing, even if the event hap-
pens to be a tonr of a southern
Chinese theme park in a golf

buggy. The collected works of

Deng are clearly argued,
though made dull by the man-
datory references to Mao
Zedong Thought and other
used concepts that were traded
in long ago for a new market
economy.
Deng's achievement has not

been to provide a grand vision

of China’s future, but to apply
nationally the local economic
experiments which he could

DENG XIAOPING AND
THE MAKING OF
MODERN CHINA
by Richard Evans

Hamish Hamilton £20. 339 pages

see were successful. Even the
one liners for which he was
famous, "seek truth from
facts” and “black cat, white
cat, the colour doesn’t matter
as long as it catches mice”,

were first said by someone
else. As the latter phrase sug-

gests, Deng's motivation was
to build a strong China, not to
create a workers’ paradise,
and nationalism gradually got
the better of communism
when it became obvious that

central planning was crippling

the country.

In his epilogue, Evans lists

the economic gains, providing
retail price index statistics

and figures on taxation
growth and gross national
product, which, he indicates,

provide evidence that democ-
racy should grow more slowly
than GNP in developing coun-
tries. As a biographer, and a
former UK ambassador to Bei-

jing. he is a touch too diplo-

matic In his final judgment,
which he leaves to “the people
of China”.
The statistics are impres-

sive, but China does need a
vision, if not many visions,

and the reluctance of Deng to

allow more vigorous debate is

a falling that will be remem-
bered. Chinese society has
always been more than the
labour cost on an assembled
and re-exported refrigerator,

but only economic diversity is

officially encouraged. In these

years of upheaval in a great

culture, when social comment
is needed to provide a context

for change, Deng Xiaoping has
forced thoughtful Chinese to

be very selective in their pub-
lic speech or to be sflenL
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I
n hurricane-prone lends, as
natives know, the way to
heap your home intact is to
°pen the windows a crack.
That way the winds can

sluice through, dissipating force
and equalising pressure. The same
principle applies when talking to
Mel Brooks, Hie Is one side of his
Hollywood desk, cracking gale-force
aphorisms. You are the other, open-
ing parts of your brain you never
knew you could ventilate so Mr B’s
surplus brio can hurtle through.
Brooks is Hollywood comedy's

Force of Nature. He gave us The
Producers, Biasing Saddles and
Ymmg Frankenstein. He makes
movies that never heard the words
“taste" or “restraint". And even
when he has a bad run of brain-

storming - his new film Robin
Hood: Mm In Tights (opening In
Britain on December 17) marks a
slight upturn after recent mishaps
such as Life Stinks and Spacebars -

he is still the man with the loudest,
quickest, freshest opinions on the
movie business. No dithering, not
even in response to my first ques-
tion.

“Raisin toast! Mr Brooks had rai-

sin toast for breakfast!" (This to test

my recorder’s sound level; it gets
turned sharply down). Like many
paid laughter-makers Brooks knows
almost everything about comedy
except - we begin with fundamen-
tals - precisely where it comes
from.

"Jokes” ponders the ruminative
ball of energy, "go through a
strange metamorphosis. Time is the

important element. A series of
events, some traumatic, some
unperceived at the time, merge.
And suddenly you're struck by a
brand new Idea that's surfaced from

The thoughts of Hurricane Mel
Mel Brooks gives his gale-force views on films, comedy and Hollywood. Nigel Andrews takes cofW:

the ‘mud’ of your unconscious stor-

age bin."

Brooks's own storage bin is large

enqugh to contain all the mud a

humorist could require. He was
born to a large, loud family to

Brooklyn. He gatecrashed world

consciousness as a TV gag writer,

sharing an NBC round table with

the likes of Neil Simon, Carl Reiner

and the man who was to become his

neck-and-neck rival in movie com-
edy, Woody Allen. And he prog-

ressed through stand-up comedy to

stage work and then to making the

movies we know today: frescoes of

lunatic ambition and largesse from .

blazing Westerns via teeming toga

sagas (History Of The World Part I)

to the all-human-life New York of

Life Stinks.

“Ideas that appeal to Woody are

to do with defeating death. His big

obsession is immortality. Me, rm
interested in 'social flux'. I don't

care a lot about the psycho-
dynamics of a situation. But I care

very much about why - socially,

historically - more than 10 people

at any time are swayed to do some-
thing together or are oppressed."

Hence the guest appearances in

Brooks movies by Hitler, Torque-
mada and others. Hence too bis

messianic reason for going into

comedy in the first place: "I thought
the world was foolish and I thought

comedy was the best way to express

how foolish it was.”

Like many comics turned film-

makers, from the Allen of Sleeper to

the Steve Martin of DeadMm Don’t

Wear Plaid, Brooks has found film-

making Itself a handy target for

that onslaught on folly with his

genre parodies, taking the mickey

out of silver-screen tropes and
cliches; and doing it all with a
sneaking fondness. “It’s like jazz,

it's very satisfying. You take a tune
everyone knows and you play rlfis

on ft. In Bgh Anxiety all I had to do.

was take Hitchcock and move him
this way or that - a little to the left,

a little to the right - and I got big

laughs."
Give Brooks a broader target to

pepper, though, and he Is more
likely to attack it off-screen than
on. If there has been a disappoint-

ing side to his career, it is that his

whirlwind opinions on larger con-

temporary topics than movie genres
tend to be excluded from his mov-
ies. The follies of Washington; the

Japanese 'invasion' of American
industry and American cinema; his

own Jewishness and what it means
to him.

"Hollywood used to be run by the

Jews. You know why? Because in

Europe, Jews could not own land.

They were used to being barred
from owning banks or railroads, but

they could be ‘amusants’. “Please,

amuse usT So when they came to

America, naturally many gravitated

to the entertainment industries.

"Then later, when Hollywood
became established as a machine

Brooke Tfogywood today doesn't ward
to make good movies: it just wants HRs’

for commerce, the Jews were
thrown out Today the Japanese
own it. (Phone rings in outside
office). They're calling me now!”
So Brooks belongs to the Yellow

Peril faction in Hollywood - those

who think Tokyo is bad news for

Tinseltown?
"I don't think the Japanese will

control film-makers through censor-

ship - that’s the case argued by
'Would they make a film about
Pearl Harbour?’ paranoids. But
theyll promulgate a concept that's

very dangerous to the art of rimm-ns

That’s the concept of the ‘hit*.

Money. 'Do the books, do the
books!’ The Japanese want black

ink not red in the .ledgersrand tots

of it" .
- ••• •..-.v-rvy

;But Hollywood always wanted
that? “No: Wrong! The; Sain Gold-

.

wyns, the Louis B. Mayers, they
were out to.break.even, not make?
kflling. When they started-out, they

.

knew .they won In this small retail

.

business Eke groceries. Instead cf
;

selling butter and eggs they were
selling Dick Powell and Ruby Kee-

ler.'There was no big money in ft

when .they began, but; there was
.

great joy aid - the orie word tharis

missing today - pride! Sam Gold-

wyn would have all the chorus girls

in -a' Danny Kaye picture dressed- in

alkl You never saw. their undo:-'

wear, but he said they felt good, so
they, performed better.

“The studio bosses were happy if

they broke erven and made a modest
profit and could keep what was the

glory of those days, the cadres of

talent Fifty actors, fifty writers,

fifty .directors In one studio: mix ’a'

malwhl “
•. ^

•

“Hollywood today tins is. the
lead of your article! - doesn’t want
to make good movies or try out dew -

things, it just wants to make hits.

People think Borne Alone is a good
movie because it made 8500m world-

wide. They think people enjoyed ft

because it was good. But people
enjoy *hmgn that are easy .to assimi-

late, easy to digest, they enjoy a lot

of bland crap. And the dynamic
stuff; the daring, irreverent stuff;

that puts offl?

‘ As Hurricane Mel Mows through,

I-open more parts of my brain.,to

oontroL damage. He is not ,
write,

right The Golden Age mogutemade

a fortune not. a.'modest profit*. But

he Is not. quite.wrong either. Obses^

aye hook-keeping and -cautious,
‘

.sequel-prone production slates have
' become prevalentin ;parts oC HoIly-

,wood .today:, with. «ily. the. safety

valve of TV and video.' allowing, as

.Brooks'observes, same, at the- pres-

sure to be released'from the inflated

importance attached'.to the blg-

screearhit

“There is this heaven called

video! My last picture Life Stinks

bad this Jefoyll and Hyde history. It

did welT in Europe, and Fox who
distributed the. picture oyer, there

send me- flowers every
. day. It did-

badiy in: America and Metro-
' Goldwyn-Mayer try to run me oven -

every time Heave the kertLtbte big

car with an ‘MGM’ number-plate
bears down bn me. •

•
.

“So video has become bur chance
for an afterilfc For me, seeing,my
movies on video Is like going-back •

to TV where I began. On the small-

screen people see the humanity,
again, the little, gestures.”

little gestures to a Brooks film?

WML- perhaps. But what we trea-

sure them lor is their rudeness and
flamboyance. Brooks himself, in

more. Bretonan mood, .admits that

his flair is for the OTT: “In the

cutting room a take I didn’t like on
the set; because it was over-ths-top,

Til almost -always.use because it

was dizzier and more inspired, and

the others are too tame." Tameness
'.anfi fcatoula^are ' the firings he Is

- quickest tochastise to most screen
’ comedy today, especially toe kind

- that grew out of the safety-first TV
. sitcom tradition, from Roxanne to

The'Cashy Stow.' ;
’
"

.

: -

v uTV -viewers,... ..especially

Americans,' -are brainwashed into

responding to rhythm not thought,

irDe woman wasn’tsfcfcP ‘WhaCf-Tie

; woman.' was ctea-tiP ShkUo'.laugh-

v ferl They laugh when they're told to

- laugh; 'Where did she go? Did she

came to there?- *Come in (few? She
.

camp , m c-ft-e-reT Studio -laughter! p.

That’s not comedyYhafs like a doc--

- tor hitting you on. the knee to get a
vjeriL.

“In movies we work in a different

- way. We work on improvisation and

expertowtut and risk. We' work on a

lovely marriage of thought and
- emotion and physical activity.'*

So what was the next product of

tEds 'wedded bliss?..(We were talking

shortly before Brooks officially

'announced his. Robin Hood project).

Tm waiting for something to come

up from the dark ooze of my uncon-

scious. Something that speaks to

. - me about the human comtition.and

how to attack and celebrate it. «
Hatred is always a good starting

*

point l hated racial prejudice ,and
we got Blazing Saddles. I hated pov-

erty mid we got Life Stinks. I hate

politicians, so maybe there'll be a
political comedy from me next.

Something about the rich taking

from the poor, the poor taktogfram

. the rich. Walt!'* - mock-dramatic

Brooks pause with hand held high

as . if struck by shining vision - T
see a tall

.
- green man wearing

A gift to posterity

T
he house has an ele-

gant stone facade,
one side overlooking
Basle's cathedra]

square, the other the River
Rhine. Inside, the design
blends modern practicality

with clean, classical lines. No
expense has been spared. In
the reading rooms, musicolo-

gists stndy autograph scores
on microfilm. In the vault-like

safe, librarians methodically
sift through manuscripts. The
Paul Sacher Foundation, inau-

gurated to 1986, is going about
its work.
This is Paul Sachet's gift to

posterity. The 87-year old
Swiss musician, who conducts
the London Mozart Players at

the Queen Elizabeth Hall next
Wednesday, has spent his life

commissioning and perform-
ing new music. Now he has
gathered it together as a 20th
century archive. The starting

point was his own priceless

collection of scores, bolstered

by his purchase of the Stravin-

sky estate in 1383. Then came
the complete Webern manu-
scripts, followed by a steady
flow of material from Berio,

Birtwistle, Boulez, Dntilleox,
Henze, Ligeti and others. The
collection grows every week -

negotiations are currently
under way to buy John Cage’s
estate - and will soon need
expanded premises. The only
major gaps are Schoenberg
and Berg.

Paul Sacher is a living leg-

end. The son of a Basle gar-

dener, he studied violin,

founded tbe Basie Chamber
Orchestra to 1926, married the
widow of the head of the
Hoffmann-La Roche chemical
company, and used the family
fortune to commission more
than 200 works - among them
Bartok’s Music for Percussion,

Strings and Celesta and other
modern classics by Hindemith,
Honegger, Martina and Frank
Martin. These compositions
were not simply ordered and
paid for to many cases, Sacher
befriended the composer, put

the spacious surroundings of

his country home at their dis-

posal, offered encouragement
and watched the work develop.

Then he would conduct the
first performance (and often
the second and third...). How
different from today's cultural

sponsors!

Perhaps it is his progressive,

open-minded spirit that has
kept Sacher so young. Another
source of vitality is his 12-year

old son, whose mother - a
young medical scientist - died

of cancer in 1989, a few
months before Sacheris wife

died at the age of 93. He still

leads a remarkably active life.

Although he played a key role

during and after the war in
the growth of Hoffrnann-La
Roche (in which, thanks to his

Andrew Clark on
Paul Sacher,

musical pioneer
and patron

initiative, his femily gained a
majority shareholding), busi-

ness interests now play second
fiddle to the foundation. He
receives guests to his apart-

ment at the top of the build-

ing, where the rooms - deco-

rated with paintings by
Picasso, Chagall, Modigliani
and others - bear testimony to

his wife’s lifelong patronage of

20th century art
Did be have a plan, a mis-

sion. from the start? “I knew
exactly what I wanted. I had
my own orchestra at school, I

wanted to be a conductor.
I wanted to do old music, I

wanted to do new music, I

wanted to do unknown things
- anything bat the pieces

which were repeated over and
over again at concerts. I

wanted to hear the voice of

our time, how a man living

today composes music. For me,
the most important musician
is the composer.

Ihad toset!

wyf'Me.
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Fugue for

forgotten musicians.
Money is often tbe theme of many professional

musicians’ worries. The problem could be solved by the

Musicians Benevolent Fund.

Fix nearly 70 years we have been helping needy

musicians and their families, supporting them through

difficult times in their careers and giving money and advice.

Ifyou enjoy music, please don't forget those who haw
nude that enjoyment possible.

Please send a donation, largeor small, to;

MUSICIANS BKNKVOLKNT FUND
Px^js HM Tit

16Ogle Street, London W1P7LG.
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“When I started the Baste

Chamber Orchestra, we had no
money. That didn’t stop me
inviting Stravinsky and Hin-

demith to come and conduct
their music. If I asked a com-
poser to write a piece, he
immediately agreed. He knew
me and my orchestra, the

quality and competence, and
said yes with pleasure.

Today's composers have lists

of commissions and not
enough time to fulfil them. In

1926. thou were hardly any
chamber orchestras - today

there are hundreds. When I

started, radio had only just

begun; today, you only need go
to a music simp and boy toe
record for yourself. It’s a cen-

tury of change.”
Sadler’s pioneering work to

early music - he founded his

own original instrument
ensemble, Schola Cantorum
Baslliensis, in 1934 - is almost
forgotten today. His wealth
has also tended to over-
shadow, and even obstruct, his

career as a conductor. But no-

one has ever doubted tbe qual-

ity of his musical judgment
The number of his commis-
sions which have stood the
test of time speaks for Itself,

And he is still commissioning
- the latest being a violin con-

certo by Wolfgang Rlhm, to be
premiered next year by Anne-
Sophie Hotter.

It was Sacher’s influence
which turned Matter’s atten-

tion to contemporary music. “I

told her 10 years ago - listen

darling, you can’t go on
playing tbe Romantic classics

for ever, it’s boring. You’re a
young woman of our time’. We
started with Stravinsky. She
understands every style, she’s

a sweetheart and a fantastic

fiddler.”

He is convinced that under-

standing contemporary music
is only a question of genera-
tion, and that today’s modern
music will be popular tomor-
row. “Boulez Is now at Salz-

burg. He conducts Boulez, and
the hall Is as fuD as it was
with Karajan. We have mod-
em composers who are first

class people - Carter, Lutos-

lawskt Berio. I don’t see any
crisis. Music mil go on devel-

oping - as it always has."

Silja’s

mature
Czech
monster
Andrew Clark

reviews

Janacek’s ‘The
Makropoulos
Case in Vienna

A fter spending most
of her career in Ger-
man roles, Anja
Silja has found a

new tease of life portraying the
mature female monsters of
Jandcek's operas. First came
Kostelnifika in Jenufa at

Glyndeboume and Covent Gar-
den. Now she is focusing on
the grandest and most pathetic

of them all - Emilia Marty in

The Makropoulos Case, which
she has jast gang in Vienna
and will repeat at Glynde-
boume in 1995. Her stage mag-
netism is perfectly suited to
this opera, so much so that the
new production at the Volkso
per turns out to be even more
of a one-woman show than
usuaL
Anyone looking for a sum-

mation or all JanSAek’s previ-

ous female portraits - which is

how same commentators view
the heroine of Makropoulos -

will be disappointed, for Sfija

avoids extremes of pathos or
toe grotesque. Instead, we get
a distillation of the histrionic

skills which have made her
such a charismatic singing act-

ress these past 30 years: the

erotic power of a Lulu, the
scheming calculation of an
Ortrud, the self-destructive

passion of Elektra.

If that sounds more than a
touch Germanic, it suits the

expressionist style of this Ger-

man-language production. The
character is established before

she sings a note. The wide-
rimmed black hat and fur coat
announce a grande dame, the
flowing red wig reeks of tem-
perament and toe leather trou-

sers suggest this fictional 337-

PM,

Aq|a SBJa: her stage iiutymHlaiii turns the first ever, production of this opera In Vtonm, Mn even more of* one-woman show than usual

year old is real and young at

heart With her tall, slim fig-

ure, Silja carries it off to style,

her stage manner a mixture of

purposeful stillness and
dynamic gestures. Small won-
der everything around her
pales into Insignificance.

Act two produces some
authentic diva behaviour, and
after the subsequent humilia-

tions - all graphically realised

- she sings the closing mono-
logue from the front of the
orchestra pit dressed In noth-

ing more than a long black

underskirt. What saves it from
melodrama is the giant convic-

tion she invests In every word.

The voice is still strong, if not
perfectly steady, and she is

more than a mafa-h, for Jand-

fiek’s terse declamatory lines.

She deserves better support
from her production team.

Under Isaac Karabtchevsky.
the Volksoper orchestra was
poorly balanced and slack. The
staging devised by Christine

MIelitz arid her designer
Reinhaid Reinrirh looked Hlra

a bad night at the Komische
Oper to Berlin, where both are

based. . .

The decor was skimpy and
poorly lit, consisting of
little. more than
interchangeable blocks and
ill-defined projections. There
was too much movement,
much of it needlessly brutallst

As a result, the Volksoper
ensemble made little impact.
Kurt Schreibmayer turned
Gregor into an ardent wooer,'

Wicus Slabber! made an
unusually sinister Prus and
Erust-Dieter Siittheimer’s
Hauk was a beautifully

eccentric sketch.

Discounting risks - by Czech
companies from Brno and
Prague, this Is the first staging

of The Makropoulos Case In

Vienna . Broucek, Vixen and..

House qf the Dead have already
been given at toe Volksoper.
Jenufa and Katya Kabanova
are In the Staatsoper's

repertory, and Osud was given
a~ concert performance last

year. But judging by this

production, the Viennese
approach to JandCek is still

somewhat cavalier. Thanks to

Anja Silja alone, Volksoper
audiences have seen what
Makropoulos is really about

Concert / Richard Fairman

LSO free to be imaginative

W hile the other
London orches-

tras find them-
selves caught op

in a frantic race to stay alive,

the London Symphony Orches-
tra is In the luxurious position

of having time to think about
music. A glance over the
autumn season just coming to

an end reveals a higher propor-

tion of imaginative pro-

grammes than with any of its

rivals.
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In order to please the cap-
tains of tbe arts, each of toe

orchestras has taken on board
a young maestro who can hoist

the sail for 20th-century music.

At the LSO this is Kent
Nagano, who Is looking a well-

informed choice. At the time of

his appointment as Associate
Principal Guest Conductor
(how complicated titles get
when everybody has to be
called something) he was on
the brink of success; now he
has definitely arrived.

It is a matter of taste

whether his concert on Thurs-
day counted as Imaginative, or

just bizarre. Works by Boulez
and Mahler found themselves
coupled with Paganini's First

Violin Concerto, a showpiece
for Sarah Chang, the highly,

publicised teenage violin virtu-

oso. The result was like

looking down the wrong end of
a telescope. The majority of the

audience (it was a full house)
had turned up to focus on the

tiny musical stature of Pagan-
I ini.

Very young musicians often

face criticism if they fell short

in interpreting great music,
but there was no danger of

that here. The Paganini is

frothy, insubstantial stuff and
Sarah Chang was well ahead of

any problems it might have
posed. Her personality as a per-

former is all confidence, far

more outgoing than the not*

quite-so-young Midori was
when she first come on the

Messagesquisse for seven cellos

or think ahead to the chal-

lenges of Mahler's Fifth Sym-
phony. As both were being
recydeti. from a concert the

week before,' rehearsal time
had presumably been sufficient

for Nagano to get toe sharp-,

ness of ensemble that he
wanted.

scene.

Chang attar*ira the most diffi-

cult portions of the music with

fearless confidence and makes
a remarkably large sound for

one so slight. This concerto

abounds in thirds, gjvthft and

octaves, even in harmonics,
with which she dazzles quite

effortlessly. Most talented 12

year-olds would be happy to

get one note so well in
tune at a time, let alone
two.

While he was looking after

the accompaniment, Nagano
probably had time to cast his

mind back to Boulez's short

The Maltier was a virtuoso

performance, decisive, big in

scale, loud,, not uriBke Tllson

Thomas (former LSO Principal

Conductor) in the same sym-
phony. Each made his case
with panache, but sur-
prisingly ft was the otherwise

more cogent Nagano who took
the Adagietto too slowly and
cossetted it to excess. The
finale was also pulled around,
but climaxed in a blaze of
glory. At least those who had
come to see Chang stayed to

the end.
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ARTS

W hich city.
alter London,
js Britain's
leading city

2“ ST!" 18 but

ffljTSL’fi'aSSS
Theatre (with three auditoria,^ last year), the SSS;
toe Sings Theatre, and the

It has both
quality and quantity. What’s
more, the Cltz and the Tram-way combine to give Glasgow a
range of styles so broad and so
Ejnupean that any other Brit-
ish city, London included,
should envy it.

The Tramway has a particu-
lar record for bringing Glas-
gow some of the most impor-
tant European and British
theatre. This is the one British
locale to which Peter Brook
brought his Mahabkarata, Car-
men and (earlier tins year) Pel-
Uas et Milisande; this is where
Howard Barker’s The Euro-
peans bad its premiere earlier
this yean and tins is a focal
iwint-for toe four Romanian
theatre productions currently
or recently touring Britain.
The theatre/dance/music com-
pany Second Stride has just
given here two performances
of its new Escape from Sea,
seen in London two weeks
before; and in February Scot-
tish Opera will give David Lev-
eaux’s new production of Brit-
ten's Turn of the Screw here.
Glasgow, like Edinburgh and

other British cities, ban also its

share of shows that London
has seen or will see. Peter
Hall’s new production of Pam
Gems’s Piaf, with Elaine Page,
which the West End has yet to
see, is running this week at the
Theatre Royal And Hall's 1992
staging of Wilde’s An Meal
Husband, which ran for six
months on Shaftesbury Ave-
nue, recently came to both

. Glasgow’s Theatre Royal and
Edinburgh's King’s Theatre.
(Dulde Gray andMichael Dem-
-son. in their bit roles, are still

dinging on from the original
- cast - and how promoted to

star billing, just above Kate
O'Mara and Angharad Rees.)

Then there are productions
that Londap does not see, but
which tour Scotland. TAG
Theatre’s Shots Quair, which
ran successfully throughout
the Edinburgh Festival, “has
recently played attire Citizens'

Theatre; and the staging of
Jakob LenzV The Soldiers,

which Pbitip Brewse'directed
' and

.
which -.opensdi

same fesifivair'^a^^^^pr^' j

to its :Q%sgqsv ^lace^bf origin.

Glasgow also gete to see pro-

ductions from Edinburgh thea-

tre, such as toe Royal Lyce-

um’s. A Midsummer Night’s

Dream, toe seamdprodhction
by toe LyEe^^sjrGstic direo-

tor Keray Tf^aM,Jwhlch
recently transferred to Glas-

gow's Theatre Royalfor a fort-

night . ....

But the two -contrasting
forces that probahfe do most to

define Gla^oir theatre are its

old' music-hall tradition on the

one hand and “the Cite" on the

other. The music-hall tradition,

whose Influence percolates

through to the comic rotes in

the Edinburgh Lyceum’s stag-

ings of classic drama, erupts in

the pantomime season. (At a
time when trad panto is fading

from the West End at Christ-

mas, various Glasgow venues

this December win offer pro-

ductions of Robin Hood, Dick
Whittington, Jack and the

Beanstalk, Beauty and the

Beast, Snow White and Mr
McScrooge.)
The Citizens Theatre is a

source of another kind of vital-

ity, enlarging Scottish theatre

Jazz

Andrew W2de as Don Juan In the Citizens Theatre exceflent new production by Robert David MacDonald

Don Juan is at

home in Glasgow
rather than carrying on old

Scottish or English traditions.

Since 1969 It has built up a
complex reputation, a reputa-

tion Jhat includes sexiness,

glamour,
1

freshness, irony,
camp, daring and more. It has
presented dassics in radical

new- versions, introduced
iinVonwn European classics to

tohatordeveloped new ways of

adapting famous works of liter-

ature to the stage, and pres-

ented lively new plays.

Th£ Cltz Christmas non-pan-
tnmBiM,>hnw opening next

<WBek.
;
-wp be The Lion, The

'^itch'ahd the Wardrobe. Mean-

famm,been launched other pro-,

ductions..There is little to com-
mend, in A Stinging Sea, by
Vivien Adam and directed by
Maggie Kinloch, currently in

the theatre’s smallest space: a
crummy psychodrama set an a
Hebridean island about a man,
a woman and a ghoul who var-

iously represents toe hoy the

man once was, the children the

woman has abandoned for him,
the foetus she once aborted,

and the .child one or other of

them would like to have.

Plenty of sex increasingly joy-

less), even more screaming,
but weak female acting and
several narrative dichfes.

Upstairs in the Circle Studio,

however, * the staging of

Goldoni’s Don Juan -

translated and directed by
Robert David MacDonald - is a

thrilLNo Dm bon- tells quite

the same story, and Goldoni’s

variants are part of this

version's excitement. Here.

Donna Anna and Duke Octavio

dislike each other and are only

engaged ' with extreme
reluctance; Elisa (the peasant

Zerlina character) constantly

tells lies to string along her

men; Donna Isabella (the

Elvira character, already
deceived by Juan) pursues her
former lover in male disguise,

and Ends herself drawn to

Octavio, her new protector

(Anna even denounces her,

falsely, as Octavio's mistress);

and Anna's father, the
Commendador, only appears as

a living figure, not as a
vengeful statue.

When finally Juan is shown
to have tricked all the women,
and is trapped in sanctuary, he
begins to rave hysterically:

Alastmr^Mdcaulay
spends a happy

evening with Goldoni
at the Citz

“Elisa - Isabella - Anna -
which of you will murder me?"
He dies when the ceiling

collapses upon him, but this

act of God is toe only hint of

supernatural intervention in

the play. All is rational, witty,

dangerous, charged. (This is

the British premiere of

Goldoni's version: it is

astonishing that we have done
without it so long.)

The most remarkable
character of all is Anna - a
proud schemer, tom between
virginal devotion to her father

and sensual attraction to Juan,

determined to resist Octavio at

all costs and half-repulsed by
Juan's more brusque advances,

yet prepared at first to marry
Juan even after he has killed

her father. What a role! She is

as complex, cold and cruel as

one of Racine’s heroines. But I

was amazed too by the
duplicitous determination of

Elisa. There are less surprises

about Juan himself, but
Goldoni fleshes out his lethal

Godless selfishness and hubris

with telling detail

1 should love to see a Don
Juan festival - maybe at

Edinburgh? - in which this

Goldoni was included,,

alongside those other versions

by Tirso de Molina, Moltere,

Gluck, Mozart, Byron, Zorilla,

Strauss, Shaw and Horvath.
The only flaw in MacDonald's
production is that is Andrew
Wilde's chilling Juan lacks

sensual allure. But the staging

has psychological depth,
glamour, tension, and spirit.

(Andrea Hart as Anna
exemplifies all these factors.)

But I should love also to see

a Goldoni festivaL This year is

the bicentenary of his death,

by the way, and the more you
see of his work, the more
diverse a master he appears.

Just compare - to name but
three - Strehler's revelatory

and humane staging of Le
Baruffe chioaotte (brought last

year to the National), the
RSCs current staging of the

knockabout Venetian Twins,

and this rational and
penetrating Don Juan. No
British theatre has done more
to honour Goldoni than the

Citz; this is its eighth Goldoni
since 1976. All eight have been
translated and directed by
MacDonald. His Dm Juan text

is exemplary: elegant,
intelligent, idiomatic, and
never calling attention to its

own cleverness. Lucky
Glasgow.

.Dor Juan continues at the

Citizens until December 11; A
Stinging Sea ends tonight -

November 27

T here can be little

doubt where the real

artistic avant-garde

was on Tuesday
night. Inside the Tate Gallery

the well heeled, black, tied, glit-

terati were clapping to the ech-

oes toe news that Rachel Whi-

teread had won the Turner
Prize, and £20,000, for her plas-

ter cast of a room.
Outside, the K Foundation,

which has devoted around
£200,000 to exposing the hol-

lowness of the Turner, had
nailed £40,000 in notes to a pic-

ture frame tied to the railings

of the Gallery, and was taunt-

ing Whiteread to come and col-

lect her prize for being voted

toe worst artist among the

Turner short list of four - or

see the money consumed by
flames. Slightly behind dead-

line Whiteread emerged, prom-

ising aha would give the cash

to deserving artists.
.

Off the Wall/Antony Thomcroft

Prize bed of nails
In terms Of mind exftflnrHng

innovation, and the creation of

a p-halipnging example of con-

ceptualism, the K Foundation
won hands down. It had staged

an event, performance art of

the highest order: Nailing

notes to an empty frame was a

most expressive mockery of

the events inside the Tate.

Once again the Turner has

exposed the elistist sectarian-

ism of contemporary art The
Prize is controlled by the

Patrons of New Art a small

clique of dealers and collectors

who invariably select artists

that- they either trade in or

buy. It made a change that the

A HOPEFUL
CHRISTMAS
To ill our kind friends especially the

bereft and redundant-

Yon were left with so Utile and gave

so much for the care of the gravely ill-

Our thanks go our for ywo- richness of

spirit and truly Amoving Grace.

SISTER SUPERIOR

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE
MAM STREETL0NDC*i E8 4SA

winner was not a sculptor han-

dled by the Lisson Gallery.

Instead it was an artist who
works abroad and has pursued
one idea - making casts of

everyday objects of a size that

can only fit Into museums.
The jury made fools of itself

in suggesting that Whiteread's
work, “by exploring such
themes as memory, death,
community, isolation and
homelessness, stimulates pub-

lic awareness of these signifi-

cant issues.” The local council

at Bow, which had Whiteread’s
latest commission, the cast of a

house, thrust upon it, showed
its stimulation by also voting

YOUR WILL p
-a legacy or donation »S

can help so many
elderly people who have o

spent their lives fff
caring for others rQ

...endaretwwlnneedofhelp RV
theroeiva -with nunbig
home fees orcauratescenceand fA
Inmanyother ways. Please ask 6/
the NBIio showyouhow you
can set up a legacy, a (Vi
covenanted subsatpuon. or if
please senta dasados ur. m
Tb# Secretary. The Xadonal yf
Benevolent Institution,FT), J*
SI BayswaterSood. W
London W23PG. S'

on Tuesday night - to knock
toe house down this week end.

No one can doubt where the

true pioneers of 20th century
art - the Dadaists, the Surreal-

ists, the conceptualists, would
be on this issue - outside in

the cold, garlanding with notes

the empty frame.

Less exalted collectors of con-
temporary art are well served
this week end at London’s
Cork Street. For the second
year running this bazaar
devoted to 20th century art is

open all of Saturday and Sun-

day.

The first event was a great

success, with galleries like Wil-

liam Jackson attracting 2.000

visitors, equal to about three
months usual throughput. All

the galleries, including the
mighty Waddlngton, are con-

centrating on “affordable art".

Dealers have finally accepted
that to beat the recession they
must grow a new generation of

collectors, whose cheque books
start at £1,000 or so. or even
less.

*
Lord Palumbo, chairman of the

Arts Council, used this week's
annual Prudential Awards to

mix soft soap and tough talk as

he rallied the massed ranks of

the arts infantry to go over the
top against cuts in subsidy in

next Tuesday’s Budget, He
praised to the skies the Heri-

More
sax

please

T he curious sight and
sound of the Pharoah
Sanders Quartet is

causing some excite-
ment, as well as consternation,
in its short tour of the UK. The
American tenor saxophonist,
who first came to prominence
beside the late, great John
Coltrane, has found something
of a cult fallowing among the
jazz dance fraternity lately. As
sometimes happens with the
unconventional, and non-com-
mercial, be is also undergoing
critical re-appraisal by the
purists, as torch bearer of

what Coltrane began in the
1960s (he died \n 1967).

It was the Coltrane followers

who played up the jazz boom
of the late 1980s with their
tough blowing, get-ontta-may-
way style, so appropriate for

those restless times. Daring
the same period Sanders,
whose own harsh sheets of
sonnd were confined to the

West coast, was making
records that would be snapped
p (and sampled! for the dance
floor in the 1990s as interest in

the new generation of saxo-

phonists began to pall.

Thus the prospect of Sand-
ers' carved mahogany features

and long white fringe of a
beard, inscrutable behind dark
glasses and scorching tenor,
drew an interesting selection

of the jazz listening public to

this smoky little club - from
the middle aged hippies made

|

good to the hep habitues of

Camden Lock.

Most would have felt a little

shortchanged. For someone
billed (inaccurately) as “the
greatest tenor saxophonist on
this earth" in the promotional
blather, Sanders could at least

have devoted more time to the
instrument. Wednesday's set

opened with a lengthy percus-

sion workshop from the quar-
tet, employing talking drums
and shakers, Sanders bellow-

ing “There will be peace and
happiness’’ aggressively into
the microphone. To a hnge and
approving rash from the audi-

ence, he then set about the sax
with some exuberant and often

hair-raising split reed tech-

nique. The effect is rather like

cleaning your ears out with
wire wool.

But the excitement was
shortlived. As the band - Wil-

liam Henderson (piano), Alex
Blake (bass) and Sherman
Ferguson (drums) - surged
ahead enthusiastically, Sand-
ers stepped out, returning
occasionally to shout or shake
and even beat his chest comi-
cally. Miserly rations of causti-

cally liberating tenor tech-

nique iilicited screams from
the audience, as did some fleet

and funky fret work from
Blake, bnt the most plaintive

voice of them all was the one
begging for more sax. Instead,

Sanders began to beat a large
copper bowl with a mallet
As with the Sanders sound,

so it is with the performance it

seems. You have to take the
rough with the smooth.

Garry Booth

Dingwalls, Camden; Bristol
Trinity Arts Centre (Sun) and
Manchester Al’s Cafe (Mon)

tage Minister Peter Brooke (to

hollow laughter) while stri-

dently making the economic
and spiritual case for the arts.

He even managed a threat
Prudential had told him that

its continued support for toe
arts depended on the govern-
ment maintaining its contribu-

tion: business was not going to

make good any shortfall in
state funding, in fact the Pm
thinks that sponsoring the arts

makes good commercial sense.

It invests £600,000 a year in its

awards and although most of

the money goes on advertising
and promotion it still hands
over cheques worth £265,000,
generally to experimental arts
ventures, who must spend the
money on creating new works.
The winner of the £75,000 big

one this year was the Shobana
Jeyasingh Dance Company. It

had already received £25,000 as

toe winner of the dance cate-

gory. The Pm is raising the
stakes next year, adding a Elm
and television category to

dance, music, theatre, opera
and the visual arts.

Shobana Jeyasingh was a
popular winner but it is

slightly odd that in its five

years of existence the Pro's top
prize has three times gone to

modem dance - Rambert and
Dance Umbrella were previous
winners. This would be fine if

modem dance was enjoying a
popular renaissance but in feet
audiences have been falling
and some leading practitioners,

tike London Contemporary
Dance, are in crisis. Perhaps
the obviousness of modem
dance gives it an edge over
other art forms in the eyes of

the final judging panel

The What? The
Iron Man

Alastair Macaulay writes to his teenage niece

D ear Kate,

WelL if I'd known
long in advance
that Pete Town-

shend bad written his new
rock opera for children “as a
Dad". I'd have asked you to

join me for the first night. He
adapted it from the original

story by Ted Hughes - who
wrote it for his children. Who-
ever expected a tale by the
Poet Laureate to be turned into

a rock musical? Well, if

Andrew Lloyd Webber did it to

T.S. Eliot (Cats) . .

.

Since it's a rock musical, you
will think it would suit you a
whole lot better than it does

me - you know how we dis-

agree about Les Mis. and
Joseph - but in this case Fm
not sure it would. Hughes
wrote the story to help his chil-

dren learn to confront fear. All

that side of it would interest

you. But I wonder whether the

music or the words would get

under your skin.

To me, the show's most won-
derful feature is Anthony Barc-

lay, who plays Hogarth, the
central role, the boy who
makes friends with the huge
metal-devouring iron man, con-

quers his fear, and wins round
everyone else. Barclay has
been in several very different

musicals in -recent years -

Assassins. The Fantasticks,
Children of Eden - and he
always makes a good impres-
sion. Hogarth is not the big
demanding role he deserves at

this point in his career, but he
plays it with such simple integ-

rity that he sweeps you up.

He never does any of that

bright-eyed musical-comedy
cutie-pie stuff I hate so much:
he has the kind of bones and
dark eyes that are perfect for

an idealistic young hero; and
when the shows really lets him
sing (not often enough), he
can. (One of the show’s mis-

takes is that, in trying to make
Hogarth sound boyish, it sets

his music high; and Barclay is

asked to croon most of it in a
pale half-tenor. It's not much
of a musical that stops Its lead-

ing role from having a really

good sing, is it?)

Almost everything else about
the show is less than wonder-
ful. but a lot better than dread-

ful It doesn't always tell its

story clearly - which could
make a young audience rest-

less. I have a hunch you
haven't read Hughes’s tale, but
it’s probably better (if you go)

if the story takes you by sur-

prise. The words are surpris-

ingly intelligent - not surpris-

ing when Townshend drew
them from a story by the Poet

Laureate, but surprising when
you think of most recent musi-
cals. Nothing smart-alec about
them, and not too much heavy
rhyming; but nothing corny or
soupy either.

Not quite enough of the

music is really rock. (Do admit
you never expected to hear me
say that) Too much of it is

tuneless and beatless - like

ponderous recitative - trying

desperately to be expressive,

but without impulse. Parts are
discordant (daring in a musi-
cal v. other parts are almost like
the things children chant in

playgrounds. But suddenly
there are songs that loom out
and catch everyone up. A Star
Spirit sings “Don't be afraid of

the night" twice in Act One. a
beautiful rising melody. In Act
Two. she returns as a man-eat-
ing Space Dragon and sings “I

want fast food fast", kind of

dirty.

David Thacker, who helped
Townshend to adapt the story,

is also the director. As you
know, rock musicals usually
depend on scenery and special

effects. This one has a huge
20-foot-high iron man who
takes a few lumbering steps to

and fro; toe she-Dragon goes
high in a trapeze: there is any
amount of scrap metal onstage
(the woman next to me said

“I'd like to have a good rum-
mage"). In the big fight it’s not
clear at first whether the Iron

man is wielding fire on her or

has been set on fire by her. But
special effects aren’t really the

point (a plus in my book, but

maybe not in yours). The Iron
Man is really about psychology
- about learning to handle fear

and aggression - and it ends
optimistically.

I'm glad you all loved seeing
Lcs Mis. over half-term. No, I

haven't changed my mind
about it. I'm afraid. Let's talk

about it at Christmastime.
Love from your wicked unde

in the big city.

P.S. What I'd actually like to

know most is whether you've
heard of Pete Townshend. (My
taxi driver, wbo was bom in

1962, hadn't) When I was your
age and younger, he was a big

name with The Who. See if

your father still has LPs of

their music; 1 used to borrow
them from him in the 1960s. To
my mind, the stuff he was writ-

ing then still has more edge
today. It still sounds as if he
needed to write it whereas The
Iron Man sounds like a task he
had set himself-

The Iron Man continues at the

Young Vic until February 12.

Sponsored by The Evening
Standard

Anthony Barclay in the Townshend/Hughes/Thadwr rock opera

When time stood still. .

.

T he Royal Court Loach's excellent film. Raining But Hood never creates peopl

Theatre Upstairs is a Stones, about the same and issues strong enough fa

small space, and the Catholic working class culture, sustain a plot,

first thing you notice But Hammett's Apprentice qpnpatuHiv rharncterT he Royal Court
Theatre Upstairs is a
small space, and the

first thing you notice

about the set of Hammett's
Apprentice is that the seating

has been reduced to five rows
by a needlessly large stage.

Everything else about the
production is over-extended.
Time itself seems to move
slowly during the 150 minute
play; or perhaps that is just the

effect of altitude in the

Upstairs studio.

Hammett 's Apprentice by
Kevin Hood charts the
emotional career of Mary,
Cambridge mflthp.niaWrffln and
bellicose feminist. She is

haunted by one of the
Tolpuddle martyrs (James
Hammett from Dorset in the

1830s). plagued by a dreadful

mother, and troubled by a
dying grandmother. Mary
meets Alistair whilst
attempting suicide from the
15th floor, lives with him, and
takes him home to her
grandmother’s funeral. It

makes lumbering drama.
The play has the feel of Ken

ART GALLERIES
TRIBAL ART 22 NOV-22 Dac 1083 uon-Fit

12-6.00 SaL 10-100 ECUS LESTgRS 1-5
FUtcroR St. London WCffl BOH 071 83B
8747

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART, 8
Aitarmada Si. Wi. 071-829 6161.
FRANCIS BACON- Small Pornafl studies.

Loan ErtiMjon. UnS a Decanter. Mon-Fri

10-530: S« 10-1230.

S-L PEPLOS, major works. Exhibition imS
Dee tan. Dimean R. MBer Fine Arm, 17
Ftaskwao. MW3on-435 5482

TRAFALGAR GALLERIES ExWMBon et
Old Master Paintings. 23 Nov - 10 Dec.
Mon-Frl 10-5. 35 Bury Street Si Jamas*.
London SW1Y BAY. Tat 071-839 6466

LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 Bruton St. wi
071-493 2107. Important XIX and XX
Century Paintings. 10 Nov - 3 Dec.
Mon - Fri 10- 5pm

Loach's excellent film. Raining
Stones, about the same
Catholic working class culture.

But Hammett's Apprentice
lacks a moral, spiritual and
dramatic centre. There is little

to be learned historically and
less to be gleaned
psychologically.

However, Hood writes well

enough to suggest a waste or

effort. And the superb acting of

Ewan Hooper and Mary
MacLeod as the grandparents
sustains the interest if not the

action of the evening. There
are vivid moments from Lee
Ross as a 1980s
over-entrepreneur who stays in

touch with the markets via a
box of stolen portable phones.

But Hood never creates people
and issues strong enough to

sustain a plot.

Repeatedly, characters
present their histories as
Intrinsically interesting, and
the action falters into a series

of encounters between people

trawling though the past.

Stage drama happens in the
present. Hammett’s Apprentice
runs parallel to where It

should and needs to be
trimmed down, put into the
present and adapted for radio.

Andrew St George

Royal Court Theatre Upstairs

(071 730 1745)

THE NEW ALBUM

FEATURING MUSIC FROM THE FILMS

CAL, LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN,

THE PRINCESS BRIDE, LOCAL HERO

INCLUDING THE SINGLE

’THEME OF THE LOCAL HERO'

AVAILABLE ON CD LP MC DCC
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ARTS

The Met as

it might
have been

Susan Moore finds the refurbished

galleries doing a traditionaljob

T
he greatest compli-

ment that can be
paid to the design

of a picture gallery

Is to realise that
one soon ignores it Such is the

success of the new 19th cen-

tury European paintings and
sculpture galleries at the Met-
ropolitan Museum in New
York that the visitor presumes
this Is more or less how they
originally looked. The pleasing
proportions and restrained dec-

oration of the Beaux-Arts clas-

sicism, the coherent layout or
the galleries and their sympa-
thetic lighting, are all taken
for granted. It is the works of

art that compel our attention.

The Mat’s latest refurbish-

ment is worthy of a new chap-

ter in the history of museology
because it is not a straightfor-

ward exercise in the restora-

tion of period rooms, as seen
In, say, the National Gallery of

Scotland. Since the opening of
its permanent galleries in 1880.

the Met has been in a state of

perpetual reconstruction.
These new galleries were fash-

ioned out of a 1970s glass and
limestone shed of an extension

the size of a football pitch.

They were conceived to look as
though designed by McKim,
Mead & White - the architects

of the Fifth Avenue facade - at

the turn of the century. We are

presented with picture gal-

leries as they might have been
but never were.

David Harvey, the museum’s
senior exhibition designer,

working with the curator, Gary
Tinterow, and the Philadelphia

architect, Alvin Holm, has
played it straight The classical

language of architecture is

employed literately and with-

out apology - and without any
tiresome Post Modernist distor-

tion of detail The historlcism

is particularly appropriate
given that most Impressionist

and Post-Impressionist art was
intended for Beaux-Arts interi-

ors. Nonetheless, the design
betrays the defeatism - or is it

pragmatism? - of our age. It

effectively concedes that for

on-contemporary art the

sculpture and picture galleries

of Soane and Schinkel cannot

be bettered.

Certainly the state-of-the-art

former Installation was found

sadly wanting after only a

decade. In the spirit of the

Beaubourg, it offered a vast,

bright, open-plan space
studded with “ flexible”

star-shaped screens that
provided a confusing
multiplicity of vistas and
proved too cumbersome to

move. Not least of the merits of

reverting to traditional

galleries is that wall space is

Increased by 30 per cent
Significantly, it was the

Met's curatorial team, and the

collection itself, that
determined the design, size

and disposition of the galleries.

Presumably its director and
trustees were wary of vesting

absolute power in the
relatively new breed of

superstar architects who have
been allowed to impose their

vision on museum design
regardless of the works of art

within. There is none of the

visual belligerence that
characterises, say, Gae
AulentTs Mus€e D’Orsay in

Paris or James Stirling's Clare

Gallery in London which sets

superb Turners in an airport

lounge.

The 2«Jft by 120ft space has
been divided into a sequence of

21 gaUeries. To the south runs
a main corridor which, with a
nod to the Louvre's Grande
Galerie, has been widened to

display large Salon paintings

and 19th century sculpture.

From there one moves into

galleries devoted to

neo-Classicisim, Romanticism
and the Barbizon painters and
on to galleries whose wall
space is tailor-made for the

museum’s holdings of
individual artists. Thus
intimate spaces are provided
for Degas pastels and Degas
sculpture while the central
double square is given over to

a bravura display of Manet
One is made aware

throughout of the generosity of
the museum's great

-r,

ill*
*'**-

The new 19th century European painting and sculpture gaAertaa i

benefactors, from H.O. and
Louisine Havemeyer, Degas’s

first American patrons, to the

Hon Walter H. Annenberg and
Mrs Annenberg who
contributed nearly half of the

new galleries’ $L1-I2m
construction costs. The
decision by the much-courted
Annenbergs to bequeath their

superb collection to the Met in

1990, made after seeing the

model of the new galleries,

reveals how important the
presentation of works of art

has become in museum
politics. The collection was
widely believed to be going to

Philadelphia.

The promised Annenberg
bequest oT 53 works of ait, a
great coup for the Met’s
director Philippe de
Montebello, will make the
museum’s Impressionist and
Post Impressionist collection

arguably the finest outside
Paris. The extent to which it

will complement existing

holdings te revealed by its

display in three of the new
galleries, until December 12.

Gary Tinterow Is to be
congratulated for the subtlety

of his bang which uses the

vistas through the galleries to

integrate this separate group
with the collection beyond. It

is possible, for instance, to

stand In the same place to view
both the Annenberg and Met
portraits by Cezanne of his

Uncle Dominic as a monk, anil

Van Gogh’s “Wheatfield with
Cypresses” of 1889 and the
“Cypresses" of the same year.

Tinterow offers any number of
thoughtful resonances
throughout the galleries. The
only drawback of the vistas is

that they impel the visitor to

hurry ever onwards.

The most controversial
aspect of this modestly
revisionist hang has proved to

be the re-instatement of so

many of the academic Salon
paintings that bad previously

languished In store, and their

prominent position.
Bouguereaus ynd fiahanak are
undeniably kitsch to modem
sensibilities, but they do
provide an appropriate foil to

the Baryes and Rodim. They
are even more relevant to the
understanding of the Realists

and Impressionists beyond.

If there is one small gripe, it

is about the colour of the
gallery walls. The muted
greens and blues immediately

strike the wrong note.
Obviously the sludge and
slurry hues of the 1970s - and
the decade's antipathy to dark
reds and cinnamons - have not

quite been exorcised.

*-•>. .

1 or choosy, sophisti-

cated stockings here

axe three
,

one-cbm-

poeerpacks of trans-

.

fere. to. CD, each Taris-oriea-

tated, promising hours, of
pleasure. The “Trfesors Fhono-

graohidues de Jacoues Qffen-

K”MM 34016* 3 CDs (British •

distributor Discovery Records,

overseas Virgin France SAT
contain excerpts from 21 Offen-
bach. operettas by some 80 art-

iste. They come from a private
collection, spanning the time
of wax cylinders up to the out-

break of the second world war.
A feast, : then, of humour, sat-*

ire, irresistible rhythm 1 and

-

some of the/best tunes .ever

written. Of course' the sound -

varies, but trahsfere are .well

made - there is little of the old

Among the performers are

opera stars like Emma Calve

salting serenely through the,

Letter Song in La P&iehole and
Jussi Bjoeriing, superbly'carol-
ling (in Swedish} Paris’s song

.

about the three goddesses from
La Belle H&iru- Mfteffle Ber-

thon is in top form as the

Grand Duchess of Gerolstein,

gleefully confessing her weak-
ness for the military, - and as

the bogus^ CotoneTs widow in

La We parisiemie, Old favour-

ites include Yvonne Printemps,
sending up operatic sopranos
who hold on to their notes too

long (in “DUe&Jui”, another of

the Grand Duchess's indiscre-

tions) and Reynaldo Hahn,
.

inimitably narrating two num-
bers from La Boukmgfre a ties

ecus to his own accompani-
ment.
As for the lighter stage, some

of whose bright lights have lit-

tle or no claim to singing'
voices, they excel when tt-

comes to putting a point num-
ber across - Dranem, as ’ the

.

impenitent official in Les Brig*

amis who has blown a large

sum of public- money on
women and admits he has

'

every intention of doing so
again if opportunity occurs..

Some cover both worlds, like

the Opdra-Comique baritone
Louis Musy, who with his wife

so deftly and crisp projects
another excerptfrom Les Brig-

ands, describing the tramp,
tramp of the approaching cara-

binieri, late as usual.

I must not forget two emi-

nent visitors from. the. legiti-

mate stage, Madetefoe Rehaud

: and Pierre Berth*. tnanAIsa-

tiaurdiaiect d^'from /fiisefaw-

et Eritzcken. Some knowledge

of the colourful background of

the collapse of the Second

Empire and the 'beginnings -of

the Third Republic after the.

war of 1870 will help. So,

,

frankly
,

-

-will knowledge .of

.

French. Tmagfnea Tam-Engfish-

speaklng French listener

landed with the lyrics - in

Iolanthe or Patience. But you
couldn’t want -more agreeable

teachers. ...

Absolutely right for those

fascinated by the nrastavdra-

mfltie byways in Paris from the

nnd-1890s to the mid-1920s is

“Les Inspirations insolites

d’Erik Satie" (French EMI, CZS

Ronald Criehion

makes his choicefor
sophisticated

stockings '

7 62877 2, 2 CDs). The “unusual
inspirations” indude some of

the most remarkable products

of the most unusual and eccen-

tric of leading French compos-
ers, - the

-
little man with; a

howler, hat, beard, pince-nez,

overcoat arid fetish-umbrella.

He, played the piano. in bars

but was, in the words of his

teacher RouaseL “prodigiously

musical”. His short, satirically

.

or mystifyingly named pieces

stfll tease, perplex and delight

in about eqpal measure.

.

Not an the works here trans-

ferred from recordings of the
1970s are unfomiliar - the
dreamy, almost motionless;

well-loved ; QymhdpMies
orchestrated by Debussy, for

example: Two I did not know,
the doleful Les Pantms Dan

-

senl_(Puppets dancing) and the

Chases vues for violin and
piimn are delightfuL Three lon-

ger, more demanding works,

literally extraordinary are.

worth gettfeig.to know in these
high-definition performances.

Satie called his Socrate a
“symphonic drama" but the
description would hardly have
occurred to anyone else. It Is a ~

deliberately plain, unemo-
tional, evenly-paced setting of

Plato's account of the end of

. Socrates' life, given here in the

version for four female voices
-* (Danielle MUM, Andrea Gufot,

Apdrde Esposito, Msdy. MesplS);

..and orchestra. Geneui&vede »
:

Brabant is amtritature drama
(with songs) intended for-pup- -

pete. Mady Mento rings poor,

.suffering GeneviSve’s songs
sweeny.

. - Strangest of ali isLePiigejIe

. Miduse (Medusa’s trap) a “une-
r act comedy with songs?” about

a Baron Medusa and his entou-

rage; included a stuffed

mechanical monkey which
dances and ah. insolent ser-

vant, Polycarp. Genevieve and
Le Pidge ana graced by the dis-

tinguished actor-musician
Pierre Berlin whose virtuoso

speaking almost makes. up for

the absence of texts in the I

notes. All three major works
are conducted by Pterre Der-

vaux. There is a useful note on
Satie in the new VUang Opera

Guide. Further information

and. vivid background material

will be found In James Hard-

ing’s book Erik Satie.

, Among the meet devoted of

Satie’s colleagues was Milhaud,

one of a group who, at the fam-

ily's request, penetrated the

humble room where Satie had
lived for years and where no-

one was * invited. Genevi&oe de

.Brabant was among the
unknown works they found
There. Two of Satie's songs are

included as a tribute in Darius

MQhand enregistnement' hirto-

riques 1928-1948 (The Classical £•

Collector 150 122, 3 CDs.).

.Riches indeed - the bitber-

.. sweet Saudades for piano, once
so strangesounding now is so

natural, and Le Boeuf sur le

Arit, both deriving from Mil-

. baud’s time in Brazil; La Oft
atirn du rmrnde, surely die most
successful mating of jazz and
classical; the three tiny
“opfiras-minute” opera on clas-

sical subjects (complete); not
least, the popular Scaramouche
for two pianos played by the

composer and Mancelle.Meyer.

Other distinguished performers

are the conductor Desormigres,

the pianist Marguerite Long
and, among the singers, the
baritone Mkrtial Singher and

- the invaluable Jane"Bath6ri. -

a soprano who gave tanunaera-

ble first performances for the

younger composers in those
years.

N ot many people can
whistle the airs

from Smetana’s
opera The Two

Widows. By ail accounts it is a
jolly, tuneful, light opera,
ideal for the Christmas trade.

But English National Opera
knows it cannot fill the vast

2^58 seat Coliseum with such
a little known work without a
considerable marketing effort

It is contemplating playing the

music down telephone lines so
that anyone who needs con-
vincing that they will enjoy it

can get a taster.

There will also be a special

offer, four seats for the price

of three, to encourage celebrat-

ory parties. The same deal will

cover the other holiday pro-

duction, Die Fledermaus. It is

all part of the ENO’s intensi-

fied effort to sell more seats.

In recent years Its audience
has declined inexorably, to 63
per cent or capacity last sea-

son.

As the London theatre belat-

edly feels the efTects of the

recession (West End ticket

Hitting the right note to fill the
sales are down 1 per cent on
last year), the two opera
houses, the ENO and the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden,
are looking towards imagina-
tive marketing schemes to

attract audiences and shore up
revenue. They are well aware
that declining attendances
hardly help their case for more
subsidy from the Arts Council.

Bnt while the two Houses
consider plans to build audi-

ences they are well aware of

the pitfalls. Both have loyal,

bedrock, supporters (who
rarely overlap). They are terri-

fied that embracing cut price

promotions and special offers

with too much enthusiasm
will alienate their regular
patrons and Increase the cur-

rent curse of the West End -

last minute bookings.

The Royal Opera House
experienced the problem
recently when, to fill some
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unsold capacity, it offered 13
seats for Eugene Onegin, rang-
ing in price up to £85, for just

£15 to members of its staff,

and to the staff of the Royal
Academy, with which it has
friendly links. News of the
promotion leaked out and the
box office was busy placating

opera lovers seeking similar
treatment The aim is to dis-

pose of empty seats without
upsetting traditional subscrib-

ers. At all costs the two
Houses want to avoid introdu-

cing a bucket-shop image to a
trip to the opera or ballet

ENO and Covent Garden are
taking different approaches to

the same end. Although the
ENO does make 58 seats avail-

able on the day at discount

prices (£18 for the stalls; £8 for

the gallery), and carries spe-

cial offers for less popular
operas through commercial
radio and magazines like Time
Out its ambition Is to sell

more seats through attracting

new audiences rather than
reducing seat prices to Its

existing one. It is working on
a special promotion which will

offer discounts to schools and
to community groups.

This has yet to be launched.

In the meantime the ENO will

continue to target certain mar-
kets for particular productions
that need help at the box
office. There is no need to cut

prices on its new La Bohime.
which the other Saturday
played to 105 per cent capacity
thanks to an influx of stand-

ing them complimentary seats

in the hope that the tuneful

songs would later feature on
their play lists. But discount-

ing is perilous. The ENO much
prefers to encourage its core

audience by offering a free 24
hour booking service and dis-

counts in car parking until it

gets the majoF promotion

Antony Thorncroft on the marketing
strategies of London's opera houses

Ing room only aficionados. But
the juxtaposition in the reper-

tory of Afcarok Wedding and
The Barber of Seville, which
share at least one character in

common, made it seem natural

to offer a discount on the Ros-

sini opera to buyers of Figaro
tickets.

Another recent production,
Street Scene. Is virtually

unknown despite its origin as

a Broadway musical. The ENO
took a mailing shot to First

Call subscribers, pushing its

history as a 20th century
musical. It also made a media
drive for radio producers, ghr-

almed at new audiences off the

ground.
The need to boost ENO

attendances has been intensi-

fied by the success of Covent
Garden, in September Covent
Garden launched a guaranteed
ticket for £10 in a promotion
with the FT. This attracted

17,000 responses, and will dis-

pose of most of the unsold
seats m the current season.

The first performance of a tri-

ple bill of three modern bal-

lets, a notoriously difficult

programme to sell, was
packed, thanks to 200 FT read-

ers in the audience.

Covent Garden is less con-

cerned to develop new audi-

ences. It fulfils its commit-
ment to access through
broadcasting, and the Midland
Bank Proms and simultaneous
screenings on the piazza. With
its average seat price much
higher than that at the Coli-

seum it sees little potential tan

marketing itself to schools or

community groups.

It also has two advantages
over its rival down the road. It

has fewer empty seats to EH -

last season its dance perfor-

mances had a capacity of 87
per emit and opera 85 per cent
And ft has more flexibility

over its programming: ENO
would find it financially
counter-productive to cancel
performances of an unpopular
opera production bnt Covent
Garden can switch Its dance
programmes, as tt did last sea-

son when more offerings of

Tales of Beatrix Potter were
slotted in at the expense of the

ailing Prince ofthe Pagodas.
Covent Garden is also work-

ing on a long term solution, to

lifting audiences. It is based
on the frequent flier schemes
of airlines. As you buy tickets

R adio 3 is running a
Polish season over
three weeks, to

mark the 60th birth-

days of Penderecki and
Goreckt and the 75th anlnver-

sary of the end in 1918 of
Poland's partition. Mostly it is

about Polish music and musi-
cians, not for me to assess; but
there are other features on Pol-

ish theatre and current social

life.

On Saturday there was an
Interesting talk on the theatre.

In this country we may think
of Polish theatre in the light of

Grotawski and Kantor, well

received by critics, less so by
the public. Their work was a
kind of dramatic emotion, but
it expressed no overt politics,

so the Communists gave it no
ban - and no subsidy. The out-

standing house was the Story

in Krakow, playing classics to

both public and government
approval, as it still does, with

occasional foreign works. But
Poland has 65 state theatres,

with inadequate subsidy and
inadequate audiences. There is

room for action.

Appropriately, the Sunday
play was Slavomir Mrozek’s

Slaughterhouse, translated by
Ralph Manheim, a horrid satire

Radio/B.A. Young

All Poles
together

where it is proposed that the

hold that art has on the public

might be replaced by killing.

The violinist hero (Nigel
Anthony) is responsible; he
accidentally brings to life a
bust of Paganini, and the new
live Paganini becomes a virtu-

oso butcher, his earlier desire.

Butchery replaces music in the

public wrinrf; at the ftbmav
.
the

butcher hero, as he now is, is

billed to perform on the Phil-

harmonic platform a concerto

for two bulls.

The thane is valid Indeed,

the public subjection to fash-

ionable beliefs. Mrozek gives

too Utile to his sub-themes, the

selfish love of the violinist’s

mother (Patricia Routledge) or

the violinist's weakness for a
friendly girl flautist (Emily
Richard). The hero does not
appear for his bull-concerto,

possibly for one of those
causes, but the performance is

not cancelled; the Philhar-

monic President calls for a sub-
stitute from the house. But the

play cunningly ends before he
gets a reply.

Some
.
good short pro-

grammes illustrated Polish life

and times. The political change
has made little difference -
"we are social democrats" -

but the press is freer. Table
Talk dealt with the delights of

the Polish kitchen, the accent

(as throughout the week) being
on Krakow rather than War-
saw. in Snapshots, presenter
Bogdan Frymorgan told of the
“cavalry", the underground
Bohemians of the 1980s who
now direct their liberty to the

TV. He gave an interesting talk

too about the Wielieczka salt-

mines that contain a 17th-cen-

tury chapel and a basketball-

pitch.

Yesterday Wlodek Lesvecki

gave a talk-cam-concert of tra-

ditional Polish music, as enjoy-
able as it was Interesting, and
far more up my street than
Time and Silence, the first of

Brian Morton’s six - six! -

pieces on Polish jazz. There
was little of this until about

1966, just when E think jazz
began to (fie.

Since we have strayed into

jazz, on Tuesday Radio 2 gave
a programme on Lorenz Hart,

to my mind the best popular
lyrto-writer ever, and this I had
to hear. It was -dramatised,

with David Sachet as the gay,

drinking, unreliable Hart and
Jack Klalf as the composer
Richard Rodgers, to whom
Hart had to explain Internal

rhymes and feminine endings,

before putting them so cleverly

into his songs. Lorelei King
sang - “My heart stood still',

“Mountain greenery. “Man-
hattan” and more, not a dud
among them. -

Chess No 998; 1 BgL (threat 2
Qf2). If hxgXQ 2 Bxb7, or hxglN
2 BEL, or Qf3 2 Qxh2, or Kxgl 2
Qfl.

/

you acquire points, and points
can be converted Into seats. Of
course certain, more challeng-

ing, productions earn more
points than others. The atm Is

to deliver audiences of around
92 per dent of capacity, and
the promotion is likely to

crane into force next season,

building on the databank of

potential new supporters that

the Royal...Opera gained
through (he FT promotion.

Both Houses'have improved
their financial position In
recent years by cutting costs.

But they still have substantial

deficits. With the near Mr-,
tainty that the Arts Council
will have to reduce its subsidy
by 2 per cent next year. It Is

more vital than ever that box
office revenue is increased. /
Hie secret lies in finding an
approach which boosts income
without discounting the value
of the product

|
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CHESS
BBC1

SSL1*"*?.-:*? Nws. 7JO Mythical Mas**?**!!**• M# Falx the Cot 7JB Patepmm
**BrtQWB tovegagatea.aid Jon/s dreamt Htts. SLOOLJveavi

**.12 Weather.
12_1® Grawtatem. introduced by Stave

Htder. 12-20 Footbafl Foa« iXt^t
action from the FA Prontoat flu.

JJS S®** ftom N**tMy: The
GwTy Hur-

(to 12.40 Footbafl Focus. 1955
Racing: The 1-OOAkzo Lona De-
fence Hutto i.io News. 1.15

'

Rugby Union. 1.25 Racing: The 1.35
Hannaeay Cognac Gold Cup HantA-
topChaaft. 1.45 Rugby Unton:
England v New Zeeland. Uve cover~
age of the international at Twfckm-
ham. 3.30 Snooker. UK
Championship. Semi-final action.
3-60 Footbafl Half-Times. 4-00
Snooker. *35 Final Score. Tints*
may vary.

0.18 News.
Regional Nawa and SporL

®-30 Happy FamHee.
.

•.IS Dad’s Amy. A Hama Guard eflt-
cien^f teat throws the ageing volun~
tears into a panic, with Arthur Lowe
and John La Mosurter.

&4S NoeTa House Party. The conclud-
ing part of the 3D Dr Who advan-
tunfc™ Sg Break Ray nearddd, TroyShaw
and Ronnie O’SuBvan help contes-
tants from Newcastle, Comwafl and
Cambridge.

B.15 Casualty. Charlie faces an awkward
dartoon whan a young hometen girt
turns up looking far a place to
spend the night

»*0® Htany. The wUy reporter throws a
party to celebrate the broadcast of
Jonathan's video cfiaiy. but gets a

-

shock upon seeing the programme
far the Brat time. Hte problems am
compounded whan an old friend a
Implicated in al 5-year-old case of
poBco corruption. With Michael
BpWek and Tom Hofiander.

®*0S News and Sport; Weather.
f0.1B Match of the Day. Desmond Lynam

Introduce* highlights from twoof-
toda/a FA Premiership matches,
pita goab and new* from remafaing
fixture*. Expert andysis and oom-
mentary by Alan Hansen, Trevor
Brooking, Barry Davies and CUve
Tyfdesley.

*1«®0 Snooker IAC ChampiomHp. The
conclusive frames of the second
semHinaL

130 Weather.
138 Close.

BBC2
Scottand

Klnarey^Engfah subtitiesL 1U1B Nat-
work Ew
la-t8 Rhn: Victoria tbe Great Anna

Naagle stare as Queen Victoria in
this historical drama charting epi-
sodes in tha Ufa of the British mon-
arch (1837). _•

Oytisatfon- How the 17th century
Invention of the Ians led to revolu-
tionary decennaries about the nop-

.
ertfss of flght

^
®*®® Htae The Unholy Wto. A bored

housewife plans to Wl her husband
- but unwftthgty shoots the wrong
man. With Diana Dors and Rod
Steiger (1967).

' «•*» Snooker: UK Champteml tlp. The
concluding session of the first samF
final.

Scrutiny. New aeries. Anne Peridns
Investigates parliamentary commit-

'

tees.
-

'

838 News and Sport; Weather.MO Snooker: UK Champimrelilp. Hgh-
of the decisive session In the

second senfl-finaL

TJW The Great Depression. How Hofly-
wood In the 1830s responded to the
Depression, either by mbroring Us
worst effects or denying their very
existence. Films and new* footage
often contained propaganda
designed to Influence ptftec reaction

to issues such as the pflght of Calif-

ornia's poor and destitute, a prob-
ten whfcfi eventually prompted

. government action and Inspired

John Steinbeck's acclaimed novel.
The Grapes of Wrath.

. the' Red. Six volunteers from .

... Bristol examine how money b used
In faair tity.

838 Performance: Hadda Qabier.A
newlywed woman, flasatiafied with
her marriage, is thrown into emo-
tional turmoil by the arrival of art old

; flame. Stephen Rea heads the pow-
erful cast In this adaptation of Hen-
rflt Ibsen's ptay.

1038 Hava I Got News for You. Jimmy
' Tarbuck and VHati Vitaflev join Paul

Merton, lan Htelop and Angus Deey-
ton for the news quiz.

.
11.18 safe fn the Arms of a Catastrophe-

A aeries of programmes to mark
- World Aids Day begins with this

semi-abstract visual drama showing
how a sufferer came to terms with

NsMnesa.
11.38 Fine Odd Diggers of 1B33. WKh

Joan Btondell, Ruby Keeler and
Aline MacMahon (1933).

1.16 'dose. '.

SATURDAY
LWT

am <3MTV. 925 What's Up Doc? 11.30 The rrv

Chart Show. 1230 pm Mwiee, Gamas and Videos.

1.00 ITN News; Weather.
t-OB London Today; Weather.

1.10 FBnn Joey Bay. Comedy with Harry
Corbett and Stanley Baxter. (1965).

2^40 NBA BaakatbalL Alton Byrd with an
hour of action hlgMghts.

3riS Who's Who. Gossip and glamour
news, including a guided tour

around the extravagant home of mB-
Boradre antiques dealer Martin Miaer.

4.10 Cartoon Tams.
430 ITN News and Results-. Weather.
4JB8 London Tonight and Sport;

Weather.
5.15 Cartoon.

538 Catohphrasa.
SM Gladatora.

838 BBnd Date.

7JB6 Murder. She Wrote. New series.

Jessica Is asked to devise her own
board gams, but gets side-tracked

when the vice president of the toy
company is murdered. With Angela
Lensbury, Barbara Babcock, John
Hfflerman and Joel FabtanL

BJO FIN News; Weather.
®jOO Weather.

9.06 The BflL Sun HOI officers deal with a
local fssJdent-turned-vieflafite who
attacks a drug dealer.

B-3S FBnc The Magician. CUve Owen
plays a London detective whose
'mvestigatian Into the deafings of a
mysterious counterfeiter takes an
unexpected turn when an American
businessman steps forward with

vital information - can the man be
trusted? Crime eframa based on a
true story, with Peter Howttt, Jeremy
Kemp and Jay Acovone (TVM 1993).

11.38 AMs - fn a New Light *93.

Celebrities discuss toe Impact Aids
has had on toeir Uvea. The pro-

gramme Is hosted by Paula Abdul
and Arssnio Hafl, and features

showbiz stars, including Elton John,
Barry Manflow, Elizabeth Taylor,

Rosanna Arquette, Cindy Crawford
and Litee Perry.

1.05 Fftnc Tkfy Endtogs. A woman Is

farced to come to terms with her
husband's death from Aids when
she meets his gay lover. With Stocfc-

ard Charming and Harvey Fterstaln

(TVM 1991).

2.09 The B(g E; fTN News Headlines.

330 Travel TraBs.

3L30 New Music.

<530 European Nine-Ball Pool Masters.

S3M ITN Morning News.

CHANNEL4
030 Early Morning. 146 The American Fooitxd Big
Match 1130 Gaoetta Football Iloin 12.00 Snn
On. 1230 pm Sole TV.

1.00 The Three Stooges. The terrible ino
turns up at King Arthur's court.

135 Racing from Newcastle. The 1.30
Ladbroke Handicap Hurdle. 2.05
Steel Plate and Sections Nonces'
Chase, 2.40 Beltway Homes Fighting
Fifth Hurdle, and the 3.10 Ladbroke
Handicap Chase.

335 FHrn: The Hotly and the Ivy. The
festive season turns sour (or a coun-
try parson when revelations at a
Christmas family reunion cause him
lo dramatically revise his outlook on
Dte. With Ralph Richardson and
Denholm Elliott (1952}.

5.05 Brookside.
630 Right to Reply.
7.00 A Week In Politics. Vincent Hanna

and Andrew Rawroley review toe
week's developments; News Sum-
mary.

8.00 Four-Mahons. Three experimental
animations, beginning with William
Latham's Biogenesis that boasts
state-of-the-art computer graphics.
Winlar Trees, by Sarah Downes,
takes Ita Inspiration from a poem by
Sylvia Plato, and Argument In a
Superstore is a tongue-in-cheek
piece by Stuart Hilton.

8310 Whose Line is it Anyway? Impro-
vised comedy, hosted by Clive

Anderson. With Tony Slattery and
Josie Lawrence.

9.00 Brides of Christ. Mother Ambrose's
attempts to Implement the latest

Vatican reforms are disrupted by the

arrival of a new convert with strong
left-wing views. Matters are further

complicated when the newcomer
kindles romantic feelings in some of

toe more impressionable sisters.

Drama set in a 1960s Australian

convent, with Sandy Gore and Philip

Quasi.

10.05 Rory Bremner. Who Else?

1035 Film: Love Streams. Drama
chronicling the emotional ties that

unite an eccentric brother and sister

as they search for fulfilment.

Directed by and stamng John Cas-
savetes, with Gena Rowlands. Sey-
mour Cassef and Jakob Shaw
(1984).

1.15 Late Licence.

1.23 Herman's Head.
1 JSO Late Licence.

1.55 Eurotrash.

2*30 The Word.
3J30 Saturday Zoo.
4-30 Made in the USA.
5.15 4-Tel On View.

REGIONS
mi REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TIMES;
AHGUAs
1.05 AtmjUi IlevA 1.10 The Lirtlea Hobo. 133
COPS 235 HarAreUe ana McComak. (1963}
3.45 Knigm Rider. 435 Angha News and Sport 830
Anglia Weather. 1135 The Eyes cl Laura Max*.
(10791 130 HoUywcod Report. 230 The hfcuen
Rt>an 230 BPM 330 The LrrJe Picture Show.
435 The E 5.15 On The Lira Side.

BORDER:
1.05 Border wr^n. T.IO Kid. Ott. 1AO Qeanacfa
S^jrT Acilcn. 435 News ana Weather 530 Sports

Refute 1135 The Eyes oi Laura ifcsi (1978} 130
HoDywooc Report 230 The Hidden Room. 230
BPM. 330 The Utile Picture Snow. 435 The Big E.

5.15 'It. The Live Side.

CENTRAL:
1230 Anienca'D Top to. 1.05 Central News 1.10
CC'PS. 136 Movies. Games and Videos. 235
Knrgnt FKler. 3.00 The A-Team. 336 wcw Wortd-
wida VTn^nmg. 435 Central News 530 The Cantral

March - Goals E-Ira. 830 Lccal Weather. 113S
Less SiansfieM All Around ihe World 1235 The
Btg E. 130 Arts - In A New Ug» UJ. 3.00

SpeShJ33sy 430 Centra) Jatfuder "93. 5l20 Asian

Eye.

GRANADA:
1.05 Granada Newn 1.10 Kick Off 130 Granada
Sr«rt: Action. 435 Granada News. 535 Goals
Einra. 830 Granada Weather 1135 The Eyes of

Laura Mars. [19781 130 Hollywood Report. 230
The Hidden Room. 230 BPM. 330 The Little

Picture Show. 435 The B»; E. 5.15 On The live

Side

MTV:
1230 No Naked Flames. 135 HTV News. 1.10 Sad
me Viand 1.40 Cartoon Tune: 135 RnaJ Eye. [TVM
1977) 3.45 Baywaich. 435 News and Sport 830
Weather. 1U5 The Eyes of Laura Mats. (1978)

130 HoDywood Report. 230 The kfidden Room.
230 BPM. 330 The bide Picture Show. 435 The

E. 5.15 Cm The Live Side.

SCOTTISH:
135 Scotland Today 1.10 Tetefios. 1M Haggis
Aaus. 2.10 Caiptaan Zed Agus An Zee Zone. ZAO
Scottish Books. 3.10 The Sufirvans. 3.40 The
A-Team. 435 Scotland Today. 8.50 Scottish

Weather. 2.05 The An Sutter Show. 3.10 Pop
Profile 335 Cinema, Cinema, Cmemx 435 BPM.
530 BJockftJsJers

ULSTER:
1230 Blockbusters. 135 UTV Uve Lunchtime News
I.10 Saturday Sport. 130 Moines. Games end
Vrleos. 130 Dmosaws. £20 BMX Band49. (1983)

335 WCW Worldwide Wresting. 435 UTV Live

News 5.00 Saturday SporL 835 UTV Live News
II.35 The Eyes of Laura raars. (1978) 130 Holy-
wood Repon. 230 The Hidden Room. 230 BPM.
330 The Lime Picture Snow. 435 The Big EL 5.15
On The Uve Side.

WESTCOUH1KY:
135 Westcouniry Weekend Latest. 1.10 The
A-Team 235 Dinosaurs. 235 Anybody Out There?

335 NBA Eaaketfca*. 435 Superetare ol Wrestbng.
435 Westcouiny Weekend Latest. 1135 The Eyes
of Laura Mars. (1978) 130 Hollywood Report. 230
The Hidden Room. 230 BPM. 330 The Little

Picture Show. 435 The B>g E. 5.15 On The Live

Sxfe.

YORKSHIRE:
1.05 Calendar News. 1.10 The Monsters Today.
135 Wanted: Dead or Akve. 205 Jumping for Joy.

(1955) 3.45 Baywaich. 435 Calendar News

SUNDAY

BBC1

738 The High CtiaparaL &15 Braakfaet wRh FrotL
9-15 Christmas Is Coming. 1030 See Henri 1030
Winning. 1130 Careering Ahead. 1130 The Human
Element.

12.00 EtoBamy RMee Agafei. The vHzri .

importance ofnttrogeo.

13L30 CoontryFBe. Rural erud
.

environmental nows.

1Z85 Weather for the Week Ahead.

130 News.
133 On the Record. John Htanpfvys

reviews toe week in poUics.

200 EastEnderikl
'

: -7'

200 ram: hranhoe. With.Szabeto Taykir

.

(1952).

430 Stay Tooned. How artmatora are

beaming more envfcomiunMy
.aware.

218 The Ctothea Show. The team visits

London to assess the first collec-

tions by young aftudent designers at

Graduate FasbkHi Week.

8.40 The BotTomra. Pod and Homfly
face death when a raging Pood
wasfMS (hem down a dangerous
river. .

210 News.

8>28 Songs of Pratee. Alan Tltehmarah

joins the congregation in CXirham

Cathedral to celebrate Advent Sun-

day.

7MO Last of toe Summer Wine.

730 Lonwioy. Last in series, with Ian

McShane, DucHey Sutton, Carpflne

Langrishe and Malcolm Tierney.

8LSO Birds of a Feather. Tracey
becomes manager of a boys’ foot-

ball teem, white a psychic message
leads Dorian to befleve a passionate

. fling with an athletic man in black is

|ust around tha comer. Comedy,
starring Pauline Qiarice,' Lfcida Rob- -

aon and Lesley Joseph. Last In

series.

830 News and Weather.

938 To Pfay the King. Urqufwrt 0an
Richardson) Is haunted by memories
of Ws ruthless misdeeds, and bis

troubles era compounded when the

King (Michael Kitchen) argues that

pofitictens should show more
respect tor toe wishes of ordinary

'

people.

10.00 Legendary Trahs: tn tha Footsteps
of Buddha. New aeries. Alexander

Frater sets off on a pilgrimage to

northern indte, where he dtecovars

toe Infkienoe of Buddhism on gener-

ations of devotee*.

1080 FBms Apology for Murder, fl 986).

1SJW Weather.

1SL38 Ctoee.

BBC2
7.15 Foddngton Pew 730 Ptayduya. 730 WW>-

, ino- 730 T4to0 Talas. 835 BTuo Pater. 8L55 Albert

the 5to Muakataar. 215 Simon and ihe Witch. 930
TlmeBuotert. 1030 Grfmmy. 1035 Granga H8.
10L50 ' Growing Up WkL 11.15 The Boot Street

BmL-ftriS The D2bna. 1830 SHnsyay. 123S pm
Gunamahn. 1.15The Phi Sflvem Show.

I^M The Living Soap- Dan attends a
.. party thrown by the aster of an eoc-

ggrUrieixL

'• 330 Arotaid Waatmlnster.

* U9 Snooker: UK Championship. Cov-
erage of toe opening shots from toe

~
.

final at Ihe Quid Hdi, Preston.

8.10
. Rugby Speciel. England v New Zea-
land. t-flgW^hta of yesterday's inter-

nationeL

210 One Man and His Dog. Phfl Drab-
ble IntRxflices the second semi-fi-

nals In the stogtes and brace
competitions.

7JOO The Money Programme. In 1990, a
London insurance company col-

lapsed, and acompensation schema
designed to protect British pofley

holders was set up to wipe out ita

debts. Hcwaver, most of toe crea-
tors affected were American, and
serious doubts have been raised as

to whether UK taxpayere should foot

the bffl far the mtefortunwa of foreign

Investors.

730 Theatre School Emotions run high
throughout the dnuna centre as Ban
Neakxi and Darrell D^Sawa confront

their doubts and feats and Join fel-

low students to go on 8tage for the

.
first time.

8.10 bi the Red. In the penultimate epi-

sode, ste volunteers from Bristol

take on toe chancellor's deficit and
try to devise ways of raising money
far theTreasury.

8JK> Locomotion. How rafl travel dramat-

teafly Increased the ecate an which
wars have been fought, enabflng far

bigger armies with more ammunition

to be .
sent to battle.

2S0 The Broadcast Tapes of Dr Peter.

Profle of Or Peter Jepson-Young, a
young Canadian doctor with Aids,

who managed to produce more than

100 video daries detailing his defly

.. battle wtto the cBseasa

1038 Notes and Queries withOn
Anderson. Contributors' questions

are answered on topics ranging from
train spotting to astrology.

1030 Snooker: UK CbampfomHpi. David

Vine Introduces the conducting
frames of this year's final from toe

Gufld Hafl, Preston. Commentators
Include Cffve Everton and John
Spencer.

138 Ctoee. .

LWT
830 GMTV. 935 The Disney Club. 10.15 Link.

1030 Sundty Morning. 1230 pm CrossUR; Lon-
don weather.

1.00 ITN News; Weather.

1.10 Walden.

200 Mghway to Heaven. Part one. Jon-
athan and Mark face the difficult

task of convincing a crippled boy
that Efe can stifl be meaningful.

230 The Sunday Match. Watford v

Crystal Palace. Live coverage from
Vicarage Road.

8^0 Beside the Seaside. Gavin Weight-

men tefls the story of how people

spent their seaside hofidays before

the package holiday boom in the

19608.

6.00 London Tonight; Weather.

&30 fTN News; Weather.

230 SeaQuest DSV. The crew contracts

a deadly vims after exploring the
wreckage of an old space station

which crashed years carter, with
Roy Schaider and Stephanie
Beacham.

7MO Heartbeat

230 YouVe Been Framed]

9.00 London's Bunting. The tendon
rises far Bayleaf as his trial contin-

ues, Maggie returns from the Far

East, while Jean and Slcknote con-

template a second honeymoon.

10.00 Spitting Image. Comedy with the

Wax puppets.

1OM0 mi News; Weather.

10^40 London Weather.

10^48 The South Bank Shaw. Two-part
spedaL John Lloyd, script adtor of

Bteckadder, Not toe Nine O'clock
News and Spitting Image, presents

his personal gude to British com-
edy, charting the success of toe

new generation of eomedans who
have risen to fame over the past 15

years. With contributions from RBt

Msyafl, Stephen Fry, John Cleese,

Lenny Henry, Jo Brand, Ruby Wax,
Vic Reeves and Harry Enfield.

11.45 Sell the Worid. The fleet reaches

.

the halfway point on Its second-leg
voyage from Uruguay to AuatraEa.

12.15 Cue the Music.

1.15 Get Shifted; ITN News Headines.

1.20 War of the Worlds.

2.10 Get Shifted; ITN News Headlines.

2.15 Derrick.

235 Get Stuffed.

3JSO On the Grid

dOO Night Heat
530 Crusade In the Pacfflc.

CHANNEL4
800 Early Morning. 035 Wowser. 9.40 Lard and
Hardy. 045 Dog City. 10.15 Beal Thai Sport. 10.45

Land of the Giants. 1145 Lillie House on the

Prairie. 12.45 pm Bush Tucker Man.

1.15 Football Kalla. Soccer action: fix-

tures indude Parma v Milan.

230 Film: Smoky. Famfly saga. Roving

cowboy Fred MacMurray wins toe

trust of rancher Anne Baxter after

capturing and Grafting a wild colt to

work on her farm (1946).

5.10 News.

5.15 High Interest John Pfender of The
Financial Times examines the hard-

ship faeftg many senior citizens as

state pennons decline. He asks why
occupational schemes often seem
designed to benefit companies
rather than Individuals, and investi-

gates the discrepancy between Brit-

ish pension rates and those in

Europe.

830 Moviewatch. New series. Cinema
reviews, indudfag Aladdin, C84 and
Hard Target

830 The Cosby Show.

7.00 Equinox. Specialty filmed footage

from a mission by toe Space Shuttle

Discovery, showing the procedures
involved in launching and manoeu-
vring the craft, and ensuring toe sur-

vival of Its five occupants.

830 The Great Commanders. Accom-
plishments of Juflus Caesar.

8^45 Snapshots. Bob GekfaF returns to

his native Dublin.

9.00 Witness. Former hostage Brian

Keenan describes his four-and- a-

half-year ordeal in Lebanon to friend

and film maker David Hammond.
Last in series.

10.00 ram: The KOI Off. Thriller, with

Loretta Grass and Jackson Sims.

Based on a novel by .Am Thompson.
Part of toe Made in the USA season
(1989).

1130 Four-Mations. Animation by women
directors, featuring Corrina Askin's

Godspeak, dealing with the role of

the Church; Carolina Lopez's roman-
tic fairy tale Swan Song; Rush Hour
by Cathy Slim, which deals wtto

paranoia; and Michelle Salamon's
offbeat look at hairdressing, Perma-
nent Wave.

12.15 F&rc A Chfld from the South.
Josetta Simon stars In this drama
about a Journalist who, after 20
years In exile following the political

assassination of her father, returns

to Mozambique (1991).

2.00 dose.

REGIONS

rrv REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TTKE&
Allfil IA-

123S Help. 1258 AnfJQa News. 200 Britten Motor-

sport Clumpbxistilps 230 Cartoon. 240 North to

Alaska. (1980) 530 BUfeaye. 530 Anglia at War.

630 Angita News on Sunday 10.40 Anfpa Weather.
BORDER:
1230 Gardeners Dtary. 1255 Border News 200
Casanova's Big Night (1BS4) 230 7th Heaven. 430
Go (or Goal 430 Sootsport. 530 Sounds at Ihe

Sands. 6.00 Border Week. 6.16 Border News.
CENTRAL:
1230 Take 15. 1245 Central Newsweek. 1255
Certral News 200 Central Lobby. 22S 1st Night.

250 The Central Match - Uve. 530 Life Goes On.

815 News 1040 Local Weather. 11.45 BOy.
tsnunjufe
1130 Sunday Service. 11.45 Bton. 1156 Appeal.

1230 Sunday Morning. 1230 Gardener's Diary.

1255 Grampian Headlines. 200 Nature of Things.

830 Highway to Heaven. 430 Sail the World 430
Scotspon. 530 The Business Game. 630 Pur It in

Wntmg. 815 Grampian Headsnes 10.40 Grampian
Weather. 1135 On ihe Gnd.
GRANADA:
1225 Granada on Sunday. 1255 News 200 Return

lo Peyton Place. (1961) 4.15 Animal Country. 4-45

Go lor Goal. 615 Coronation Street. 815 News
KTVl
1290 HTV News. 1235 HTV Newsweek. 200 Inner

Journeys. 245 Tha West Match. 336 Tha Greatest

American Hero. (1981) 515 Movies. Games and
Videos. 545 Anybody Out Them? 815 HTV News.

10.40 HTV Weather. 1135 Wanted; Dead or ASva
HTV Woles as HTV except:
1235 Playback. 230 Wales on Sunday. 230 The
A-Team. 515 TelyphonirT.

MERIDIAN:
1230 Seven Days. 1250 Meridian News. 200
Country Ways. 230 Wanted: Dead or Alive. 330
Shane. (1953) 510 Cartoon. 515 Dinosaurs. 535
Dogs with Dunbar. 615 Meridian News. 11.45
Serve Vou Right.

SCOTTISH:
1615 VVemyss Bay 907101. 11.00 UnR. 11.15
Sunday Morning. 11-45 Sunday Service. 1230
Eikon. 1240 Appeal. 1255 Scotland Today. 230
The Thomas Crown Attar. (1968) 430 The 564300
Question. 4.30 Scotaport. 5.30 The Business
Game. 800 The Box. 815 Scotland Today 1135
The Arts Awards.
TYKE TEES:
1225 Tyne Tees News Review. 1250 Tyne Teas
Newsweek. 256 Shy West and Crooked. (1965)

430 The Champions - Where Are They Now? 520
Hannah USA. 530 Tyne Tees Weekend. 11.46 The
Trials of Rosie OUeflL
ULSTER:
1230 Tomas an Traein. 1240 Instruments. 1238
UTV Live News 200 Gardening Fane. 225 Hamah
USA. 235 BuBseye. 335 Police Six. 335 Cal to

Glory. (1983) 530 Father DowBng Investigates. 610
Witness 615 News 1040 UTV Uve News
WESTCOUNTRY:
1230 Westcountty Update. 1258 Westcountry
Weekend Latest. 230 Children's Island. 225 The
Concrete Cowboys. (TVM 1979) 4.15 Hannah USA.
4.45 Men m a Woman's World. 515 Highway to

Heaven 815 WestaxMry Weekend Latest
YORKSHIRE:
1225 Nowning. 1250 Calendar News. 235 Sky
West and Crooked. (1965) 430 The Chwnpkxis -
Where Are They Now? 820 Hamah USA. 530
Calendar News and Weather 1040 Local Weather.

11.45 The Trials of Rosie O'NHH.

RADIO
SATURDAY SUNDAY

BBC RADIO 8
800 Barbara Sturgeon. 835
Brian Matthew. 10.00 Safiy

O’Sullivan. 1200 Hayee on
Saturday.

130 Tha News HudtSnes. 230
Ronnie Mton. 330 Steve Race.

430 A Handfd ol Kaye. 530
Cinema 2. 530 Nick
Banackxtfi. 800 JuSe Rogers
ft Concert. 730 Edmundo Rob.

730 Happy Annheraary! 230
David Jacobs. .

1030 The Arte Programma.
1205 Rotate Hfltnn. 130 Jon
Briggs. 430 Barbara Sturgeon.

BBCRADIO 3 -

835 Open University: Access
to Maths -Stsrtkig
Countdown. 855 weather. 730
Record on Review. Telemann.
Schubert. Arenksy, Koddy.
Panutnfc, Tadeusz Bated.

Becawicz. Coward. 1200 Spirit

of the Age. 13Q Nawa. 135
Tatte Tate Potah cookary.
130 Chopin. 136 Lflle National

Orehaotra. Honegger and
RavoL 230 Mantsuardra
Madrtgda. The eighth book,
teat In seriao. 500 Vintage
Years. Smetana. Uszb Mozart,

Humperdinck. Has Von Butewr.

Stnaias. 830 Jazz Record
Romans. 543 Music Manors.

Iterate In perfbttiteg
Montaveujra1 waste- 830
ClamertL 735TheCoronation
of Poppea. MorsevetdT* last

opera. 10JS6Job Jambbree

S3. Mute from the S58i anal
(eatim held in Warsaw. 130
News. 13S Close.

BSC RADIO «
800 News.
810 The Farming Week.

850 Prayer for ths Day.

730 Today.-

030 News.

935 Sport on 4. .

030 Breakaway. DubaL

1030 LOOM Ends.

1130 The week in

Westminster.

1130 Euraphfla.

1230 Moray Boot

1235 rm Sorry (Movent a -

duo.
taa News.

.1.10 Any auesdoM?
230 Any Anawara? 071-SBD.

4444.

230 Ptewhouse. The Tun of

the Screw, by Henry Jaraao.

430 Age to Ago.

430 Science Now.

530 Costing the Earth.

82S Tori Junction.

800 News red Sports

Round-Up-
835 Weak Ending.

850 Postered Horn Gotham.

730 KMukloscopa.

.

7j50 Saturday MgMThestrE
Tha Lennterby &*= Ambler.

030 Music hi Mind.

850 Ten k> Ten.

1030 News.
1815 Open MM. mure Of the

d*.

1845 wings and Landngs. The
prison Journals of Joist

WSBsms. Last In series.

1130 Personal Records.

Jeremy Ntefiolaa vtaMs Joanna
MacGregor.

1130 Tha Nick Revall Show.
Award-wtnrteg sitcom.

1230 News.
1233 Shipping Forecast.

1243 (FM) Close.

1243 (LW) As Worid Samoa.

BBC RADIO B
800 Worid Service.

830 Msk Curry's Weekend
-EdUon.

030 Get SeL
1030 HopeSong Casaldy.

11JXJ Got

1200 Sport on 4 Pk

m

1.

1230 SponscaL
130 Sport on 5
806 Stx-O-Sbc.

730 Airopop Woridwlde.

830 La Top.
830 MgMbeaL
1800 Sports BiAedn.

1815 The WhyOut
1230 Ctoee.

WORLD SBHVKSE
BBC for Europe can be
recahod hi Western Europe
on MerSum Wave 848 kH*
(483m) at lire taflouring times

OMh
800 News; British News: The
Worid Today. 830 Europe

Today. 730 Newsdeak. 73

0

People and PoMca. 800 Name;

Words of Faith; A JoOy Good
Show. 030 News: Business
Report; Waridbrfer. 930
Personal View. 945 Sports
Round-up. 1800 Printer's

Devi; Letter Pram America.

1030 Waveguide. 1040 Book
Choice. 1845 From The
Wsekfies. 1130 Newadeok.
1130 BBC English. 1145
Mtttagemagszln: News In

German. 1230 News; Words of

Faith: Mtefttmck Three. 1245
Sports Round-up. 130
Newahour. 200 News
Summary; John PeaL 230
Sportsworid. 330 News;
Sportsworid continued. 430
News; British News; BBC
Bvteh. 430 Haute AktueH:
News h German 800 Neva
Summary: Sportsworid. 830
BBC Englsh. 630 Newsdooh.
830 Haute AkluaH: News In

German 730 Naohrichtan:

Weekend Featum. 830 Nows
Words of Fateh; Personal Mew;
Jazz For The Asking. 930
Newahour. 1030 News: British
Nows Meridian. 1045 Sports

Round-up. 1130 News; Words
at Fetec Book Choice; a Jofly

Good Show. 1200 Nawsdesk.
1230 Play of the Weak: Ihe
Lady's Not For Burning. 230
Nawsdesk. 230 The Divine

Supermarket 330 News;
British News; Sports Romdup.
330 From Our Own
correspondent. 3JS0 Write On.
430 News; Coast To Coast.

430 BBC EngBsn 4.45 News
and Praas Review In Gorman.

BBC RADIO 2
730 Don Maclean. 235 John
Sachs. 1030 Hayes on
Sunday. 1230 Desmond
Carrington 200 Benny Green
430 Stars ot the Fifties. 430
Sing Something Simple. 530
ChteSe Chester. 730 Richard

Baker. 830 Sunday Hail Hour.
900 Alan Kokh. 1030 Arts
Programme. 1235 Jon Briggs.

330 Atox Ussier.

BBC RADIO 3
855 Weather. 730 Sacred and
Profane. 900 Brian Kay's
Suxtey Morning. 1215 Musk:
Matters.

130 Montevent Day. 135
Fiance. 230 Italy.

330 Belgium. 4.f»0enmate
Magana Pederson's madrigals

and mess.
530 Poland. Moral* by Mtetej

ZMensld and Bartctemie(

PoUcL 630 Monteverdi Day
Update. Progress report on the

celebrations. 835 Netherlands.
Secular and sacred organ
music.

730 England. Musk: by
Glaches da Wart, Girolamo
CwasonL Palestrina and
(IniJMrno Gonzaga. 830
Spain Tomas UJa de Victoria.

900 Italy. MonteverdL 1130
Montevenfl: Past and Rittn.

Anthony Buton cflscusses toe
composer's music.

1130 Music In Our Time.

Hanna KUenty, Todeusz

WleiecU, LkSa ZtetashA. 1230
News. 1238 Close.

BBC RADIO 4
800 News.

810 Prelude.

830 Morning Has Broken.

730 News.

7.10 Sundhy Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm.

740 Sunday.

850 Terry Wogsra Spanks on
behafl ol the BBC's CMdren m
Need sppeaL
900 News.
910 Sunday Papers.

915 Letter from America.

930 Morning Service.

1815 Tha Archers.

11.15 Medhsnwaue.
1145 Cur (he Mustard.

1215 Desert Island Disks.

130 The Worid Thte Weekend.
230 Gardeners' Question Time.
230 Classic Serial: ffidere of

the Purple Saga Zone Grey's
Western novel.

830 Pick ot the Week.
4.15 Analysis.

530 Celtic Wanderers.
830 Poetry Please!

830 News.
918 Feedback.
830 Europhte.

730 Ice Cream to the Eskimos.
730 Devout Sceptics.

800 Swe« end Inspiration

830 Reading Aloud.

900 The Natuai History
Programme.
930 Special Assignment

1030 News.
1815 Si Jack. Dr Jack Preger
talks about Hs work with

Calcutta's beggars.

1130 In Committee.

1130 Seeds of Faith.

1200 News.

1233 Snapping Forecast

1243 (FM) Close.

1243 (LW) As BBC World
Service.

BBC RADIO 5
800 World Service.

030 Mark Curry's Weekend
Edition.

930 Mr Jones and the Pig.

1030 Johnnie Walker.

1130 Fantasy Footbal League.

1230 Simon Ferwhowe's
Sunday Brunch.

200 Writers' Weekly.

230 Spotting Albums.

330 Sunday Sport

800 The Eagle- Dares.

830 Education Matters.

730 Sportsdesk.

7.15 Money Tate
745 In Other Words.
830 ItaSanlssIma

830 Make German Your
Business.

900 Restart French.

930 Black Museum
1810 Across the Line

1230 Close.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be

received In western Europe
on Medium Wove 648 kHz
(463m) at tha toOmring times
GMT:
800 News; British News:
Printer's Devil. 830 Jan For

The Asking. 730 Newsdesk.
7.30 From Our Own
Correspondent; Write On. 800
News; Words at Faith; Ray On
Record 900 News; Business
Review. 915 Short Story:

Writers Block. 9.30 Folk
Routes. 946 Sports Round-up.
1800 News Summary: Science
In Action. 1830 In Praise of

God. 1130 Newsdesk. 1130
BBC English. 1145 News and
Press Review in German. 1230
Play of tha Week: The Lady's
Not For Burning. 1.00
Newshour. 2.00 Newa
Summary; Making America.
230 Anything Goes. 330
News; Concert Hal. 430 News:
BBC English. 430 News in

German. 530 News; Business
Review; BBC English. 800
Newsdesk. 630 News in

German. 800 News: Words of
Faith: Folk Romes. 830 Europe
Today. 900 Newshour. 1030
News: British News; Meridian.

1845 Sports Round-up. 1130
News: Business Review. Roy
On Record. 1230 Newsdesk.
1230 In Praise Of God. 130
News Summary: The Sioux.
145 Caprice*}. 200 Newsdesk.
230 Composer Ot The Month:
Claudio Monteverdi. 330
British News: Sports Rcutdup.
330 Anything Goes. 4.00
News: Images ol Britain. 430
BBC BngSsh. 445 Newa and
Press Review In German.

British claims to be the
number two chess country
after Russia were dented this
week in the £100,000 Interpolis
Insurance event at Tilburg,
Netherlands. Tilburg is the
world's strongest knock-out
tournament, in which more
than 100 grandmasters and
masters take part. Michael
Adams caused a stir when he
won the £40.000 first prize last
year.

This week, though, Jonathan
Speelman, Julian Hodgson and
Tony Miles were eliminated
quickly. Adams himself fol-

lowed in the next round. He
was the victim of yet another
teenage Russian teunderkmd.
Alexander Morozevich. 16. on a

day when ex-Soviets made
almost a clean sweep of their

western rivals.

The top seed at Tilburg was
the Fide world champion, Ana-
toly Karpov, who wins here by
skilful tactics against an
underprotected back rank.

(A. Karpov, White; O.
Romani shin, Black; Tilburg
1993).

I d-1 Nf6 2 04 e6 3 Nf3 b6 4 g3
Ba6 5 b3 Bb7 6 Bg2 Bb4+ 7
Bd2 aS 8 0-0 0-0 9 Qc2 d6? A
natural move, but it effectively

concedes Karpov a bishop pair

which later proves decisive.

Either Bxd2 or Be7 is more
consistent

10 Nc3 Nbd? 11 Radi Re8 12

Rfel Bxc3 13 Bxc3 Be4 14 Qcl
a4 15 Bh3 axb3 16 axb3 Ra2 17
Rd2 QaS 18 Rxa2 Qxa2 19 Nd2
b5 20 f3! Black hoped for 20

cxbS. Bd5 soon regaining the
pawn with advantage.
Bc6 21 e4 bxc4 22 bxc4 e5 23

Qal RaS 24 Qxa2 Rxa2 25 d5
Bb7 26 Rbl Ba6 27 c5! dxc5 28
f41 Perhaps only here did Black
realise that his queen-side
strategy had failed. If exf4 29 e5

wins a piece.

h5 29 fxe5 Ng4 30 Bxg4 bsg4
31 Ral Rc2? Rxal+ and NB is a
staffer defence. 32 Rxa6 Rxc3
33 Ra8+ Eh7 34 e6 fxe6 35
dxe6 Nf6 36 e7 Kelt- 37 K£2
Rc2 38 Eel Resigns

No 998

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by R. Lin-

coln. 1993).

Leonard Barden
Solution Page XXIV

BRIDGE
I WAS sitting West when this

most interesting hand occurred

during a session of rubber
bridge:

N
A A J 86 5

V 9

Q752
* J 7 5

W E
A 10 742 A K Q 9 3

V

J

76 52 V 83
K J 9 -

A K A A Q 10 9 6

32
S

A -

V A K Q 10 4

+ A 10 8 6 4 3

f 84
With East-West vulnerable.

South dealt and opened with

one diamond. North replied

one spade. My partner bid two
clubs and South re-bid three

hearts. North said four dia-

monds and South went to five.

I doubled, and South's redou-

ble closed the auction.

I opened with my king of
clubs, on which East dropped

the 10. He should, I think, have

overtaken with his ace, in case

I had a singleton, and followed

with the queen. The declarer

was marked with a 6-5 distribu-

tion in the red suits and, if he
had a singleton club, the estab-

lished knave was unlikely to

be of much use. Had he done
this and continued with a third

club, we would have defeated

the contract by two tricks.

I had to switch to the spade
two. The ace won, allowing
declarer to throw his losing

club. Now, he should have
made his redoubled contract.

But after winning the spade
ace, he crossed to his diamond
ace and continued with a low

diamond. I won and exited

with my knave to the queen.

South had to go one down.

The safe method of play is to

ruff a spade at trick three, then

lead a diamond to my king. I

can return a diamond, but this

does not prevent the declarer

from ruffing two hearts and
making 11 tricks.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,317 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souver&n 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the

winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday December 8.

marked Cnxssword 8317 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 1 South-

wark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday December 1L

Address.

ACROSS
1 Daughter to science-fiction
author lives (6)

4 Reflex action of member
being hammered? (4-4)

10 Clever scheme to use up gas-

matter (9)

11 Conduct Is mainly good in

Edinburgh (5)

12 Copy paper? (4)

13 watch found on the beach
<101

15 Cal bane (7?

L6 Plain, bald Frank
Green (6)

19 surrounded by becoming
maids at the junction (6)

21 Centres of activity in grand
old England (7)

23 Three in old-fasbioned pub
(33.4)

25 Was in debt for ring, getting
married (4)

27 Grand music-maker? (6)
28 Feverish? Bound to be a ther-

mal source.1 (3,6)

29 Was this aircraft self-bank-
ing? (8)

30 Charges for books (6)

Solution 8,316

DOWN
1 Broadcast of girl's, by itself?

(8)

2 Turner, maybe, leaving the
cast (9)

3 Abundance of things to be
knocked down <4)

5 She makes sin seem sorry (7)

6 Contract of employment (10)

7 American man leaving
Heather <5)

8 King with fancy sedan fin-

gers dough (5)

9 Send someone to Coventry
Region, perhaps (61

14 Long, sacred pieces of early
music (6-4)

17 Chaste girl, possibly with
energy (4-5)

18 Lengths to which police go.

taking a long time? (8)

20 Cable car system needs lively
helper below junction (7)

21 This painter got h right with
a circle! (6)

22 More work? (6)

24 Formerly, an officer to hon-
our (5)

28 Almost free fight <4>

Solution 8,305
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- Five years ago, I

sat at a table bask-
ing in the late
autumn heat of
inland Florida-
Onfortimatriy I was
unable to nod off,

or to become pleas-

antly squiffy on one
of those wonderful

long American cocktails. The trou-
ble was there were three other men
around the table; big serious busi-
ness executives, with big serious
plans which they wanted to show
me.
They reminded me of those dia-

grams one used to see during the
cold war, of the effects of a nuclear
bomb in the heart of London: the
bid) in the middle would be the
Impact in Whitehall, and the rings
blossoming out denoted diminish-
ing degrees of carnage.
These maps also charted flows of
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Just who is taking the Mickey?
Dominic Lawson explains why Europeans want to wash thatmouse right out of their hair

population and vulnerability, but
to something else: the power of
Mickey Mouse, and, in particular to

Mickey's new site, then being
planned at EuraDisney.

The three executives were from
the Disney corporation and were
attempting to show me the ideal

suitability of northern France for

their first venture into theme parks
outside the motherland. Hie rings

denoted population density, and
speed of population movement I

forget now how many milhous of
people they claimed were within
Four hours travelling of GuroDlsney
- thanks to the wonderful TGV -

but it was a number which, if these

men.had been characters in a Dis-

ney cartoon, would have turned
their eyes into cadi registers.

In part they were trying to con-

vince me, a British journalist that

tiie outskirts of Paris was, on
purely objective grounds, a tor bet-

ter site then anything that Britain

could offer. I assured than that I

was not in the least offended, and
nor were the people of Britain. As
it turned out, the people who were
offended wen the Spanish, bnt
their government could not afford

the - entirely legal - financial

inducements offered by France.

Now we are all, particularly the

investors In Euro-Disney, much
wiser, ft Is not just the lack of

sufficient parang trade that is the
problem. It seems that Europeans
find the waiting practices of the
Disney corporation rather too oner-

ous. A number of these disgruntled

employees have gone into print on -

the matter in Friday's Daily Tele-

graph one Christin Ruble, who gave'

up after only eight weeks, com-
plained that "We wore remade in
Walt’s Image" (although I think
she looked sweet in the accompany-
ing photograph, wearing her
Mickey-Mouse hat).

If Miss Ruble had been reading

my- column more attentively, she
could have spared -herself the
embarassment. As I reported 18
months ago, on that trip.fo Florida,

I stumbled across a document set-

ting out the dress code far employ- •

ees. They made the. British army
seem lax. So as a service to similar"

ly-minded potential employees, I

will quote it agahefrom too section,

headed “Women: Hair”. It stipu-

lated, among other things: “Hair
below shoulder length should be
worn combed away fromthe face so
that it will not fhll forward or over

the face when performing -normal

job duties. Side tendrils, if worn,

should not extend below the bot-

tom. of tile' ear- lobe. If a. yarn or

hair ribboni? worn itshould be no
vidor than mu.half indfior longer
fhan four indies when. tied. Stick-

pin barrettes (both leather and
plastic), and knitted chfoon (bun)

holders an hot acceptahte*

The ."Mini:. Hair” section, was
. scarcely Ins strict, and, among
many other -points, it demanded
that:

.

‘‘Sideburns should be neatly

trimmed may be permitted to

extend to the bottom. of the ear

lobe, following their natural con-

tour. Flares ormuttanchopsarerart

S
ocrates was con-
demned to death for

corrupting the youth
of Athens. What sen-

tence, then, would be
appropriate for people caught
teaching philosophy to five-

year-olds?

Karin Murris, a Dutch phi-

losopher, thinks metaphysics
could be the saving of English
education.

She was bom (where else?)

in the Spinoza Clinic, Spinoza
Street, Amsterdam, and stud-

ied at the famous University of

Leyden. She says that unless
children are taught to think

.

they cannot learn. Unless they
are taught to scrutinise every-

thing thrown at them by par-

ents, pedagogues, politicians

and the press, they cannot
develop into good citizens.

Her diagnosis could strike a
chord in a country constantly
bemoaning the failure of its

state education - perhaps, too,

with a prime minister whose
slogan is “back to basics".

But, I asked her, do we really

want to raise a generation of

little sceptics?

Philosophy means freedom,
she replied. “It gives you
choice: not being stuck with
what is, but learning to formu-
late what could be. It is ques-

tioning. When you feel satis-

fied, you make up your mind -

temporarily - but keep an
open-minded attitude. I don't

believe that is a bad thing for

children."

Even in moral matters?

Many teachers, she agreed,

consider it their first duty to

tell children what is right and
wrong, what good and bad.

"But it's not as simple as that.

Children are constantly being
taught moral values, anyway.
It’s only an assumption that

they cannot probe further. If

you teach answers, and teach

dogmatically, the; won’t have
the concepts to heart. If they
haven't thought it through for

themselves, do you think they
will obey?”
Questioning should start

from an early age because
beliefs can petrify into preju-

dice and prejudice can lead to

violence. “For instance, reli-

gion has been used - I am not
saying it Is inherent in religion
- to justify violence."

Karin Murris does not look

like a poisoner of tiny minds.
She has a gentle voice, easy
manner and mischievous eyes.

She lives with her English hus-

band in a smart big bungalow
in Berkshire, from where she
runs her Centre for Philosophy
with Children. And she has
children of her own: a son and
daughter, both at a local state

school, and a baby on the way.
“With my own children, I am

always clear about the values I

think important," she said.

“There are a lot of rules you
need to make living as a family

possible."

Private View / Christian Tyler

When philosophy is kids
Children should challenge

authority - not the law, the
police or their teachers, but
epistemological authority:
where do our beliefs come
from? How do I justify them?
“You can be very sceptical

about the origin of belief and
the possibility of true know-
ledge without ...” She paused.
Becoming an anarchist?

"Exactly."

There is no count of British

schools that have tried teach-

ing children philosophy hut
the Idea is not new. It began 20

years ago in the US when Mat-
thew lipman, a university phi-

losophy professor and guru of

the movement, had a bright
idea for engaging the minds of

no-hopers from city ghettoes. It

is now taught in 5,000 schools

there and has spread to 35
other countries. It seems to be
particularly popular in eastern

Europe, Russia and South
America.

T.lpmati anri his rftsriplpg use
philosophical novels of the pro-

fessor’s own composition (the

first, ponningly titled Barry

Stattlemeier's Discovery, was on
logic) to provoke disciplined

debate between children on a
topic of their own choosing.
Murris follows Lipman's
method but uses different
material. Being herself mainly
a product of the continental
tradition of philosophy, she is

unhappy with some of the Lip-

infinite doctrines.

I asked her if there was an
age below which children were
incapable of phrkwnphigrng

“1 don't think so. As soon as
they can talk they dome up
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Reaping science’s reward
By Michael Thompson-Noel

Will he or won't he? All
week r have been in a state

{- ^ of trepidation, wondering
jBS whether Kenneth Clarke

Ua Ha Ha, Britain's chan-

cellor of the exchequer,
will dare to introduce
value added tax on books
and newspapers - the
so-called tax on knowledge

- in Tuesday’s Budget I do not have a
surplus of knowledge, anyway, and the
prospect that its acquisition may be taxed

has filled me with dismay.
In a flurry of desperation 1 have been

reading book after book - one of which,
called Making of the Modem World, about
milestones in science, has had a strange

effect, calming and pacifying me in a way I

would not have thoiqjbt possible for some-

one whose normal state of mind as he
surveys this weary planet is one of melan-
choly.

Making of the Modem World was pro-

duced by experts at the Science Museum
in London, and lists 100 key developments

in science, technology and medicine. The
photography is superb.

According to John Murray, the pub-

lisher. the inventions are presented chro-

nologically to give an idea of the historical

progress made in science, starting with

the Byzantine sundial calendar in 1217 AD
through to genetically engineered mice in

the 1380s. Other inventions covered

include Arkwright's spinning machine,
Trevithick's high-pressure engine, Elias

Howe's sewing machine. Puffing Billy, the

first plastic. Bell’s telephone, early cine

cameras, the first tube railway, polythene,

the V2 rocket, and Marconi’s first radio

transmitter.

Before plunging in, I jotted down a short

list of scientific breakthroughs f would
like to see. I did not ponder deeply. The
idea was to improvise, at speed, a list of
obvious improvements on the life we live

now and see how it compared with the 100
key inventions listed in the book.
My list: a cure for cancer, and for all

forms of illness: an anti-stupid pill; super-
cheap power, a gun that never hits its

target improved human life expectancy: a
way to save the elephant and all God’s
creatures.

It is not a brilliant list It is amazingly
airy-fairy. Even I can see that now. But

HAWKS—&

—

HANDSAWS
what I hadn't expected was the over-

whelming practicality of the 100 key
inventions listed by the museum. Most of

these gadgets and processes were the
result of centuries' worth of effort aimed
at answering extremely specific needs.

None Is airy-fairy, or was day-dreamed
into existence. All are tangible and real.

As the Science Museum says, reflecting on
these Inventions helps us appreciate why
the world of today has become what it has.
An example is Bell’s mechanical reaper,

designed in 1827 by Patrick Bell of Carmyl-
lie, Scotland. For centuries, reaping (the

cutting of corn at harvest) had been done
using hand-held sickles and scythes, even
though a mechanical reaper had been
described in the writings of scholars of
ancient Rome.

Bell’s reaper proved to be the first work-
able design. He was ignorant of previous

research, except that of James Smith, and
dismissed a succession of ideas until

starting work on a design incorporating

the cutting action of.garden shears. A
small working model was made in 1827,

followed by a full-scale prototype.

It is not in the least difficult to see how
Bell’s invention has played its role in
shaping the modem world - or to realise

that without it the European Union,
among other ingenious things, would
hardly have come into existence. No Bell’s

reaper no Jacques Defers. No Jacques
Defers; pestilence, war and famine across

the face of Europe.
Similar trains of thought are produced

by contemplating Lister’s 1826 microscope.
Bessemer’s converter, Holmes’ lighthouse

generator, Crookes' radiometer, Wim-
shursfs electrostatic machine, the Rover
safety bicycle, etc.

I am grateful to the Science Museum for

helping me see why the world of today has
become what it has. There is a reason for

everything. Whimsicality is useless. An
anti-stupid pill (given freely with The
Sun) is probably nothing but wishful

thinking.

Thanks to this book. I have grown toler-

ant and fond of all sorts of modem phe-

nomena. Motorway service stations. Brit-

ish Rail. Eurotunnel and Euro Disney.

John Major. Prince Charles. Britain’s

nuclear submarines. Alleged manifesta-
tlonstaf the Virgin Mary. Vang Phaophan-
ifs Neon Rice Field.

How long wifi this mood last? At least

until Tuesday's Budget

Making of the Modem World, edited by
Neil Cossons, £17.95.

with the most arearing ques-

tions. Infants are very open
and sparkling and very cre-

ative in their thinking. The
older they get the more dosed
down the answers become. If

you don’t start young, you
have missed most people."

She recalled conducting a
class of middle-class 10-year-

olds; They were as good as
gold, honestly. But they
couldn’t formulate questions.

They just didn't want to
explore Ideas."

Do boys girls rtifnir dif-

ferently?

“I haven't noticed it”

How many women philoso-

phers have there been?
There was a reproving

silence. That’s a rhetorical

question, not an open-ended
question." Then she decided I

was joking and laughed mer-
rily. “There’ve been jo many :

you’re just not aware of them!
But it's the same as in history,

sciences, everything. Why did

the Dutch produce so many
good philosophers and paint-

ers?"

It Is often said that men are
better at sequential thinking

,

women at intuitive, lateral
thinking

T don’t know. This left-

brain, right-brain thing
»sawnas a mechanistic view of

the mind, anyway. Philosophy
deals with both. You think
with your guts, too. Scientists

working on projects for 10 or 20

-years
,
feel in their guts that

snwiathing is fliere. 'Philosophy

is vary much a passionate :

affair. IPs a passion for'think-

ing. Yon are constantly in
motion. That’s why you can
never ‘bewise'."

Are there forbidden topics?

None, she said, unless
schools ban discussion of sex
without parental permission.

Children had fewer taboos
than adults. They needed to

talk about death, for example,
and could spot the difference

between “suicide" and “falling

yourself. Sometimes, racism
crops up.

“It’s' wonderful when it'

comes - up . in philosophy
because then you neutralise
the whole thing- 'Why. did you
say that?

1 You have to justify.

;

As soon as prefudicBS <™» to
tiie surface .they can be dealt

with - by tiie chfldren.”

. Don’t you get complaints'
from the parents?

.

“Its funny, but I haven’t had
a gjrtgfo one. Children seem to

know wheal they ran or rant

say certain things. They’re
very clever.”

'

Murris «»iii philosophy does
not subvert the rest of the cur-

riculum but complements it.

Do you mean, I said, that it is

the substructure?

“Absolutely. That’s a lovely

way iff putting it it is the sub-

structure. Philosophy is the
fourth R reasoning - that
imdariitm the three Rs.”

Why hasn’t it been taught in

schools before, then?
• She replied by referring to

historical fashion and to wrong
assumptions about children’s

powers of reason. Thinking of

the present backlash against
so-called child-centred educa-

tion-in Britain, I asked her if

she was .“progressive’’. . .

“Oh, .I hate labels! No,Tin a -

philosopher. I Chink all pfrflnfift-

'

phers are progressive, any-
way.”
Are you just pitting forward

In a mare systematic way the
ideals df child-centred educa-

tion which - so it appears -
teachers have shown them-
selves unable to deliver?

•“Well, of course it’s child-

centred because you believe

they can think for themselves.

Butt don’t think one excludes
the other.

: 'Ton cant say
;

you want a
society where citizens are
assumed, to think for them?
selves, to vote, formulate opin-
ions, digest all the information,

.and then tearh th»m Tint to do
so." Philosophy should be part

of every teacher’s education.

Studies in the US have given
some support to the move-
ment’s claim that philosophy

accelerates children's reading
ability and mental age. Upman
points to successes with drop-

out teenagers in New Jersey.

MurrisiscareMnottoinake
large claims far it, but has seen
its beneficial effect on’ truants

penultied'’.' .

; Americans sera happy to put up
.with such rules. Theiris is a-soelety

which not only tolerates homogeni-

satiojv buf worships it Bat we in

Europe are quaintly obsessed with
Jndividnalism, particularly In mat-

; toS:ef dress and appearance. -

. The Americans also are happy
queueing. X wa& amazed, in Florida,

..to see ..families standing "for two
hours to spend a mtmrte on some
new attraction. I could never see

.-.tint happening in northerifEurope,

- But tire reason waslnot anthropo-

/ logical. It was the weather. It was
simply too eoM or wet, most oftbe

year, for any sane familytowant to

queue. That is a point which it

never occurred ta me to put. to

those Disney executives five years

ago, as we' sat in our shirt sleeves

in the heat of Florida in October.

.
Dominic Louaon - Is editor of the

^ Spectator. .
•

••
.

and disruptive children. Giving

them permission to express

thafcr own opinions reises their

• self-esteem arid- low self-
' esteem is cited, often these

days as a cause of addiction to

drugs^and violence^

The older I get, the mere I

realise how limited our think-

. tag is and what we can grasp

with it” Morris said, finally.

. “Philosophy gives you -

another perspective on life, f
and the more perspectives you
have, the richer a. person you
are. The aim of education Is

not just to teach this or that

subject It is all about choices,

ideas. What sort of life do you
want to live? What sort of per-

son do you want to become?
“We always assume we

remain .toe same person, that

we have to have some coherent
'
life story. But is there such a
thing? We are constantly
becoming the person we want
to be. So, there is no harm at

all in teaching children they

are not rtiick.

“You can only hope they

take out what you value. But,

at the end of the day, it's their

decision. In a society that U#
rapidly changing, we haven't

got a due what our chfldren

will need in 10 or 20 years’

. time, do we ~ what knowledge,
what sort of dolls?

“But thinking soundly about
these things is, I think, the

best thing you can give them:

about what they hear, what
they see on television, what
they read in the newspapers."

She smiled wickedly. “Includ-

ing the Financial Times."

A glass of champagne, not
hemlock, I think, for Karin
Mums. But how many teach-

ers wrestling to instil toe three

Ra .willbe capable of delivering

the fourth?

secteicj?

The Stag has always occupied a prime position among the

symbols deployed by thirsty mankind. Its antlers graced

the ale-halls of the Vikings, Gauls & Saxons. So,

125 years ago, someone suggested it be used

as an emblem for the (originally English)

Hine family’s century old cognac house.

It couches on the label to this day,

reminding you to ask for Hine

as in ‘hind’ & not, as some

try to frenchify it,
c
Een’

.
when ordering this .

.
inoSt graceful &

majeStic of

spirits.

COGNAC IS OUR HERITAGE.


